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COUSIN STELLA.
PART I.
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CHAP. I.—A E O S B W I T H A T H O E N .

A N unruffled lake, reflecting the glories of a setting sun—the
dark Jura crowned with molten gold, looking down on its
shadowy silhouette and shadowy diadem in the mirrow below
•—a few white-sailed boats, glinting for an instant like rosy
sparks on the blue expanse, then dwindling gently away into
the fast spreading shade. Such was the prospect. In the
foreground an old stone house, Avith moss and lichen covering,
yet widening perseveringly its many cracks and fissures—a
house all hoary, wrinkled, and frowning. Two figures arc at
one of the windows : one of them, a girl of fifteen, or rather
moi'e, is leaning out ; her elbows resting on a faded red
cushion, her small dark face on a pair of thin hands, her eyes
fixed with a look more of perplexity than enjoyment on lake,
mountain, and sky. She is probably trying to harmonize the
world within those ugly walls and the bright world Avithout.
" Eh bien! Mademoiselle, si je ne dois .pas aller a la fete
demain, je c[uitte Madame." This was pronounced in a voice
full of passionate vehemence by the second figure at the window ; a handsome young woman, no longer a peasant, but the
serving maiden of Mrs. Joddrell and her grand-daughter Stella
Pepita Joddrell. Eose was a rose indeed. Health, and youth,
and luxuriance of feminine proportion and of colour, made
her not only the belle of her native village, but of the picturesque little town of Evian, in Avhich stood the old stone
house. Eose, in her quaint, flat, lace-frilled cap, like a dinner
plate, knew herself to be a match, and more than a match,
1
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for the smartest of the Evian artificial-flower makers in tlieii
best bonnets—consequently Eose was a most vigorous stickler
for attendance at church and all processions. Neither for
thunderstorm nor snowstorm, much less for the frowns of a
heretic mistress, would she have missed, not to say the obligatory ordinances of her church, but not a feast, fast, or vigil.
Eose of course maintained, perhaps believed, that religious
scruples alone made her so unflinching an attendant on these
occasions. Mademoiselle turned her large dark perplexed eyes
from mountain and sky to Eose's flushed face, and answered
in French with some impatience. " I think you might give
up one fete when I have so begged it of you."
" But, Mademoiselle, remember, this is the Fete Dieu."
" Oh ! no matter what fete it is. I know that, in your
place, I would give up any fete for your sake."
" Chere Mademoiselle—pardon," and Eose showed symptoms of weeping, " but
it is my religion."
" Nonsense, Eose ! what religion is there in dressing fine,
and following after a priest, who claps two pieces of wood
together when you are to kneel down, or turn round and make
a courtesy? " and Miss Stella began imitating the evolutions
of a priest in some procession she had witnessed.
" Mademoiselle Stella—c'est vrai—mais tr^s vrai, ce qu'on
dit de vous et de Madame—vous ^tes des—des—Hebi'euses!"
" Heretiques ! heretiques ! you preposterous Eose," cried
Siylla, laughing and clapping her hands.
At this stage of the conversation a rustling was heard, and
a thin old lady entered the large half-finished saloon in which
were the speakers. This was Mrs. Joddrell.
She made a
sort of half stop as she came in, but uttered not a word.
Eose, with do\vncast eyes, instantly hurried out of the room
by the door nearest to her : then, and not till then, Mi'S.
Joddrell pursued her way, and seating herself on a hard, narrow sofa, said in a dry, cold voice—" ITow often must I tell
you, Stella, not to talk to servants ? " Stella's countenance
had been melancholy and meditative while gazing at the sunset ; it had varied from impatience to mirth while speaking to
Eose; it now looked mutinous as she replied to her grandmother: " It is the only way I have of learning French,
grandmamma, and I don't see what harm it does. I think I
should forget how to speak at all if it were not for poor Eose;"
and Stella turned once more to look out of the window.
Mrs. Joddrell was on the very wrong side of sixty, but
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looked even many years older, so bent her figure, so deep cut
the lines of her face. Her sunken eyes rested for a little on
the slender young figure leaning on the faded cushion, in such
a languid, listless attitude, and the old lady's voice was slightly
softened as she asked—" What are you looking at, child ? "
" The world," answered the girl.
" And what do you think of the world ? " with a touch of
sarcasm in the tone.
" That it is very beautiftil—that I should like to have
friends, quantities of friends, and go and live in the world."
" Oh ! indeed ; that is some of your Auntie's talkie, talkie.
So she tried to make you discontented, did she—to set you
against me ? "
" No, she did not; but when she comes here, it is so different—so very diff'erent. There must be plenty of people like
Auntie in the world, it must be so pleasant."
There came a pause, the brightness of day was quite at an
end. Twilight wrapped up the fair lake, and only a deeper
grey marked to the familiar observer where the purple mountains stood. Mrs. Joddrell spoke again: " So you think you
would find plenty of friends in the pleasant world ? What is
there about you to make friends ?"
" I do not know, but people who live among people always
have friends: Auntie has lots."
" Poor child ! you really are fitted to live in the world,"
ejaculated Mrs. Joddrell, with contemptuous pity. " Auntie
is quite a case in point, much to be envied for her friends.
But Auntie is pretty, accomplished, with a good house; her
friends court her to sing and play at their parties; it saves
hiring professional musicians."
" I don't believe ladies and gentlemen are so mean," retorted
Stella. " And why shouldn't I be pretty, and sing and play?
I would do it with all my heart to make people love me. If
you were to do what you promised papa—if you took me to
Italy and Paris, and gave me masters as you did Auntie, I
should grow the same as she is."
" So you reproach me, do you ? That's the thanks I get
for having taken all the responsibility of you, with your hot
Spanish blood. Do you know that the Auntie you are always
raving about would not have the trouble of you for anything."
" I never asked her," muttered the girl.
" And there are not plenty of people like your aunt,"—Mrs.
Joddrell was waxing very wroth; " if you had all the
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masters in the world, you would never be like her—friends,
indeed !"
" Yes, I will have friends," said the girl, resolutely. " I
shall not care whether they love me much or little, I'll love
them with all my heart, and I'll live with my family, and I
won't be bmied in the bushes."
" Shut the window, Miss, and go and practise."
Stella closed the sash with violence, rang the bell loudly,
and when Eose brought in the candles took one and went to
the piano—a wretched thing, its sweetness all gone, its tones
harsh, and strong, and confused. The young girl sat down
before it, opened her music-book, squared her elbows. It was
perfectly marvellous to watch the velocity of her long tliin
fingers, perfectly marvellous the strength she exhibited. She
dealt blows on the ivory keys, as swift and strong as those of
half a dozen smiths working in time on an anvil. Mrs. Joddrell
drew some work out of a basket—a frock she •\vas making for
Stella. How tragical the face that bends over the muslin:
sorrows of one kind or other have writ their story in mysterious, indelible characters on every feature! Stitch, stitch, the
thread hisses as the old lady draws it rapidly and sharply.
Ancestress and descendant have the same gestures. Stella's
frightful execution manifestly excites Mrs. Joddrell, but she
makes no remark, until her grand-daughter begins the symphony of a popular Italian song, " Benedetta sia la Madre."
At the very first sound of the shrill childish tone, Mrs. Joddrell claps her hands to her ears, and exclaims, " For Heaven's
sake, child, be quiet; I can bear it no longer." Stella was
cruelly mortified; she did not care for scoldings about her
playing, or her Avalking, or her manner of speech. The last
too loud, the former too free, both more suited to the wild
mountain side than to the precincts of a drawing-room. But
this song, she had learned it in secret, meaning to give a
pleasant surprise to her grandmother, for Mrs. Joddrell had
often talked to her of her love for it, and of how charmingly
Auntie had sung it, even before being taught to sing. Thus,
when one day Stella had discovered the favourite among some
old music, her ambition had been stirred to do something
•which should win for her a word of loving-kindness. Stella,
so adjured, left the piano very quietly and unlike her usual
quick movement. She sat down to work also, a tear at intervals rolling down her cheek. " Your tears fall for very
little, Stella."
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" I cannot help it, Grandmamma."
Another silence, only broken by the click of the needles
against the thimbles, and the cracking or whish of the
thread. Stella first breaks her thread, then her needle, and
finally throws down her Avork. " What a horrid gloomy place
this is ! " she sighs, looking round the lofty, large room, Avith
its dozen faded velvet chairs, its two narrow, hard sofas, the
scanty muslin curtains, the carpetless floor, the marquetry of
Avhich is shrinking each piece from its fellow, her eye at last
lighting and fixing on the most desolate-looking object in the
room—her grandmother.
" Grandmamma, tell me about
Auntie when she was young, and you used to take her to
balls."
" W h a t can I tell you, my dear?" returned Mrs. Joddrell,
jerking her work.
" When people are young, everyone
flatters and courts them; when they are old, everyone neglects
and ridicules them."
" People get what they deserve, I suppose," said Stella.
" No; not always. Deceit often prospers better than sincerity. I never could fawn on anyone, or say, or look, as if I
approved when I did not."
" I s Auntie deceitful?"
" Your aunt is a woman of the world."
" A n d what does that mean?" asked Stella.
" You are a downright worry, child, with your questions."
"Well, Grandmamma, how can I knoAV things if you don't
tell me ? I have nobody else to ask."
Mrs. Joddrell had risen from the sofa while Stella Avas still
speaking, had opened her desk, and taken from it a small case
made of plaited straw, like a card-case. She re-seated herself. " You said that, if I took you to Italy and Paris, you
Avould groAV pretty, like your aunt. Look at that," and,
Avithout allowing herself to glance at it, she drcAV from its
hiding-place a miniature of a young lady, handing it to her
grand-daughter. " La chere petite !" burst forth Stella, as
she saw this picture of a beautiful girl of eighteen, and begau
showering kisses on the protecting glass.
" Give it me back, you foolish child."
" Oh, Grandmamma! just a little longer; dear little aunt,
pretty little aunt! was she really like that ? " Mrs. Joddrell
put out her hand for the miniature; and this time as she held
it, her glance sought the well-remembered innocent face, and
she choked back a sigh, Avhile drops of Avater moistened the
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dry old eyes. Youth and beauty in tears is sometimes a
touching sight; but ah ! not heart-stirring like tears in aged,
sunken eyes; legacy of remorse, even to the most deserving
of children. Stella was not looking at her grandmother, and
the idea that Mrs. Joddrell could Aveep had never entered her
head. " Was Auntie ever really so beautiful as that picture,
Grandmamma ?" she reiterated.
" Yes; quite as lovely, tAvelve years ago. I shall never see
anything like her again." A pause, and then Mrs. Joddrell
continued in her usual voice: " Much good having her OAvn
way has done her ! as if God did not put in a mother's heart
the instinct of what is best for her children. God help me !
God help me !" She took up her Avork again, and Avith her
usual jerk stitched away passionately.
" Is Auntie's husband a bad man ?" inquired Stella, looking
anxiously in the stony face of her grandmother.
" You are ahvays in extremes, Stella. Cannot you imagine
that a person may be disagreeable and tiresome, Avithout being
Avhat you call bad ?" Then, as Stella remained pondering,
Mrs. Joddrell added—" Don't go and accuse me of slandering
Major Dashwood. The Avorld calls him a delightful man.
So good-natured; so easy to live Avith !"
" A n d is he not, Grandmamma?"
" I never saAV the man yet, my dear, Avho Avas the same at
home and abroad. They aro none of them to be trusted."
" Did Auntie like him very much ?"
" She Hked her OAvn Avay."
Another long silence, and then Stella said—" Grandmamma,
I Avish JOU Avould tell me all about my relations, about my
mamma. I am old enough ; in five months I shall be sixteen."
Mrs. Joddrell Avent on Avith hor Avork. Her inlloxible face
showed she Avas no common character. She had pcssessed,
too, a constitution of iron to carry out the decisions of her
Strong, prompt Avill. Accustomed till Avithin the last eight
years to even the extreme of luxury, she never appeared to
feel or sufl^er now from her self-imposed privations. With the
income she still had, she might have lived like a queen at
Evian. She chose to be economical even to miserliness. She
could perform a noble and self-sacrificing action, and the
moment after lacerate the heart of the one she had obliged by
the most poignant sarcasm or the most ignoble suspicion.
Passionate yet cold, sceptical yet bigoted, one instant calm in
inanner aud Avord, the next, Avith or without provocation,
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breaking out into anathemas delivered with the tragic vehemence of a Pythoness, Mrs. Joddrell had never restrained
herself from sqwing bitter impressions in the hearts Avithin
her sphere ; and she nevertheless wondered Avhen the seed
sprang up, and overran and made desolate the garden of
human afiections. As she had lived, so would she die. Ever
putting aside with jealous dread the cup brimming over Avith
the draught of love. " What do you want to knoAv about
your relations ?" she said, breaking her long silence.
" About my poor mamma ?" this was spoken in a very IOAV
voice.
" I can tell you very little. I had never even heard of her
existence, when you were presented to me. She was the
child, your father said, of Spanish parents, natives of Cuba.
She died very young—Avhen you were born."
Stella was as white as paper; her voice came tremulously
from between her quivering lips. " It did not make Papa
hate me, did it ?"
" It was the will of God to take her," answered Mrs. Joddrell, with gentleness.
" A m I ever to go back to Jamaica and live AA'ith P a p a ? "
" I do not know ; probably, not till I am dead. You wiU
not have to wait long."
" Oh, Grandmamma !" and the pent-up tears began to fall.
" I never expect either love or gratitude, Stella. I gave up
all that long ago. I do my duty. Some day you will regret
poor Grandmamma."
The softening or complaining of a stern nature is always
overpowering. Everyone regards a shattered rock with a sort
of respect. Stella answered in a quick, panting voice—" I do
not want to leave you. I never Avill leave you, Grandmamma."
Mrs. Joddrell went on drawing her thread with unvaried
celerity, without looking at her agitated grandchild. " You
will be much happier, you knoAV, with your Auntie. She is
not buried in the bushes ; she is young and gay, and she Avill
pet and flatter you ; it's her Avay ; the sooner you can go the
better."
" Why do you say such things, Grandmamma ? " The old
lady gave a short dry laugh. " Why do you suspect everyone ?" exclaimed the girl, angrily, and starting to her feet.
" It is downright wicked. It is enough to keep anyone from
loving you. I will never tell you again, no, never as long as
I live, that I care for y o u ! "
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Mrs. Joddrell sat stitching aAvay; when Stella stopped
speaking, she said in a peculiarly quiet voice : " What have I
done or said to put you in a passion ?—a poor, helpless,
deserted old woman!"
" You are not poor; you are not helpless nor deserted;
Auntie loves you, and so does Papa."
" Ah ! my dear, fine Avords are easy said, but I should like
to have some proof of their truth." Mrs. Joddrell was not
Avithout proof, but it had really ahvays seemed a necessity of
her nature to urge everyone of her family into paroxysms of
violence, Avhich as soon as she had accomplished, her oAvn
equanimity returned; and strange to say, for a time her
adversary or victim found favour Avith her, to find hoAV.ever, at the next outbreak, their catalogue of sins enriched
by the one apparently forgiven. No one can have confidence
in an irritable person; self-control is absolutely one of the
greatest ingredients in affection.
Presently Stella went on with Avhat sounded like the summing up of some private meditation : " I t ' s quite deplorable
to have such a bad family."
It was Mrs. Joddrell's turn now to look at Stella. " What
on earth have you got in your silly head noAV ?"
" I am sure I never heard any good of one of us. Old
Aunt Gautier, she did something or other horrid ; and Cousin
Louis, don't you say he is a good-for-nothing, ungrateful
fellow ? Isn't Auntie always doing Avrong ? and haven't you
warned me, till I am sick, that you could tell me Avhat Avould
take the pride out of me ? I suppose Ave have had some
wicked ancestor, and are a doomed set," Avound up the young
lady in a despairing tone.
" I think, child, you are enough to drive any reasonable
woman distracted. What do you mean, eh ?"
" There are doomed families. Grandmamma, I have read
of them in the Old Testament and in some of Papa's old
school-books ; and I know, besides, of real living people.
Are not the very Boccardi here under a curse ? and is it not
true that they all die an unnatural, violent death ? and Avas it
not prophesied that it should be so on account of their crimes
centuries ago ? "
" You are full of nonsensical superstitions. Eemember
Avhat a goose you made of yourself about the drowning seed.
Let me hear no more of all this folly about dooms and ancestors. I beg you will not make use of such Avords as ' ciu-se,'
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or bring me into trouble with the Gautiers, by saying I accused
my sister of wrong-doing."
" You did say Aunt GaiTtier had behaved ill," said Stella,
bluntly.
" There's no mystery as to that. Miss Pert. She married a
nasty Frenchman against our father's Avill, and she has had to
suffer for it. Disobedience to parents is visited even to the
third generation."
" That's exactly Avhat I call being doomed, Grandmamma."
" Coiue, come ! it's ten o'clock, put aAvay your Avork: it is
time for prayers. And do not ahvays be asking questions ; it
is very rude, to say the least of it."
The old lady and Stella put aAvay the books and AVork
strewed on tables and sofii. As Mrs. Joddrell locked up the
miniatiire of her daughter, she laid her hand on her desk,
saying—" Eemember, Stella, all my jeAvels are in this ; letters,
papers, Avhatever it contains, is to be your Aunt's when I die."
" W h y are you ahvays talking of dying, Grandmamma?"
" Because death is the only thing living beings are sure of."
They Avent first to the kitchen to see that Eose had gone to
her bed, and then they made the round of the large, desolate
house; so damp, too, that, in spite of daily use, the locks rusted
and the keys turned gratingly in them. Along the Avhole
back of the building ran a Avooden gallery, into Avhich most of
the rooms and corridors opened, and Avhich was but a trifle
above the level of a small garden—a Avilderness of roses and
jessamine, on Avhich noAV lay the gentle light of the stars.
The girl stepped out, and looked into an entrance, twenty feet
at least beloAv Avhere she stood ; either the court had been
excavated, or the garden raised. "Perro, old Perro !' called
Stella, and instantaneously a great black dog sprang up some
grey, mouldy, crumbling steps, and, tAvisting himself like a
snake, licked Stella's feet. " Good Perro," says she, stooping
to put her arms round his neck, " it is better to haA-e a dog to
love one than nothing." The dog had a Spanish ancestry as
Avell as his young mistress. Both had been confided by George
Joddrell (Stella's father) to the care of his mother, some ten
years previous. Stella tied her handkerchief round the old
dog's throat, and so led him along till they found Mrs. Joddrell. She Avas sitting in the prettiest and most cheerful room
in the old house. It had four doors, and over each Avas a
painted panel, representing one of the Seasons, the female
figures far above mediocrity, Mrs, Joddrell took no notice of
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the entrance of her grandchild and the dog. She made no
attempt to move; her eyes Avere Avandering from a small bed,
Avith fanciful drapery, to a Piie-Dieu chair, covered with fine
tapestry work. In the centre of the back, Avithin a Avreath of
floAvers, were the initials C, J,; a footstool to match Avas before
the chair. The work Avas faded but not moth-eaten ; a large
tiger's skin with silver claws was spread out on the floor; on
either side of the mantel-piece, Avhich Avas of sculptured
marble, were tiny bookshelves of white and gold, filled with
tiny gaily bound books. The furniture and books had belonged to Celia Joddrell, before she became Mrs, DasliAvood,
and Mrs, Joddrell carried it about Avith her Avherever she
went, Perro sniped round the room as if to ascertain that
all was right; Avhen he came up to Mrs, Joddrell, he gazed
up in her face, faintly Avagged his tail, and suddenly gave out
a low dismal howl, " Perro, old boy, what's the matter ? "
exclaimed Stella, patting him. He answered by another low
hoAvL "Grandmamma?" cried Stella, with a sudden flutter
at her heart.
" Well, of what are you afraid, Stella? You groAV more
superstitious every day." Mrs. Joddrell rose from her seat,
passed her handkerchief over the diminutive books—contemplated one by one the bed, the chair, the footstool, the tigerskin, all full of recollections—landmarks in her memory—did
not sigh so as to be heard—she Avas surely an iron Avoman—
tried the locks of the door, and then marshalled the Avay to a
bedchamber next to the saloon. Anything more dreary than
this apartment could scarcely be. A bed in an alcove, hidden
by dark green serge curtains, for the grandmother; a curtainless stretcher betAveen the windows for the granddaughter.
The dog laid himself on a mat outside the door; as Mrs,
Joddrell closed it, she s.aid—" Get your Testament, Stella,"
Mrs. Joddrell's strong face looked stronger when she replaced
the black lace that had covered her head during the day by a
white muslin cap, Avith broad frills, and changed her black
dress for a Avhite Avrapper, She looked like a marble effigy of
a Avoman, rather than living flesh and blood. What a contrast hers to the earnest, speaking countenance of the girl,
feeling in her heart's core every Avord she read ! The chapter
finished, Stella kneels down and prays aloud, Mrs, Joddrell
folds her hands and listens, but her lips do not move, nor lose
their i-igidity.
The candle is out, and Stella sleeps, and smiles in her sleep;
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she is dreaming of that pretty Auntie, And Mrs. Joddrell is
awake, and for many hours of the night lies tossing her arras
within the dark serge curtains, sighing out from time to time,
" My God 1 what is this ? Avhat is this ?" For many Aveeks
past,- at longer, then at shorter intervals, had this awful
question hovered on Mrs. Joddrell's lips.
Whatever her
dread, it met no human ear; her defiant spirit Avould remain
defiant to the last.

CHAP. II,—EESTLBSS BONDAGE.

IT Avas not the bright June sun forcing his early beams
through the bars of the jalousies and playing on Stella's eyelids, that made her unclose her eyes Avith a .start. It AA'as the
stealthy opening of the bedroom door. Eose's pretty face
peeped in—the wilful little head nodded a significant adieu,
and vanished. The young lady, rising noiselessly, slipped into
an adjoining dressing-closet. Not the first time by many that
Mademoiselle had performed Eose's service, to shield the truant.
A trifling act of goodness, certainly, but even the most trifling
of good actions has this one beneficial effect, it makes the doer
cheerful.
Stella went into the kitchen as merry as a lark.
Eose had lighted the charcoal, and placed the bouillote of
water on it, thus sparing Stella the most difficult part of her
task. While SAveeping out and dusting the saloon, the young
lady could not help thinking Avith envy of the great kisses
Eose Avas without doubt receiving just at that moment from a
hearty father, mother, brothers, sisters, and cousins of all
degrees, Stella had once been allowed on Eose's name-day
to accompany her to her home, and the manner in which
Eose had been all but eaten up by her relations, was well remembered. Quite a child at the time, it made Stella understand her OAvn loneliness, made her long for family affection.
In recaUing that scene noAv, she quite forgave Eose's obstinacy,
and began to be very glad she had gone to the fete.
When
the baker's little girl brought the bread, Stella, in her desire
to have some friendly greeting, suddenly kissed the very
small maiden with the round black eyes, black as sloes, and
gave her a moutta (fourpence), Stella had not many coins in
her purse, yet it Avas not too much to pay for such a kiss and
golden smile as she received in return. W e l l ! ,'^:e has buttered the hot rolls, folded them in a napkin, as IMrs. Joddrell
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liked to have them, poured the boiling water on the coffee,
scalded the milk, singing under her breath one of the child's
songs she had learned from Eose's sister and predecessor—
*' J'aurai une robe,
J'aurai une robe,
Et de quel ? d'ecarlate, d'ecarlate:
Tu n'en auras pas, tu ii'en auras pas."
It is a capital quality to be able to be happy on account of
the happiness of others. The last touch to her preparations
Avas given, and Stella knocked at the bedroom door to say that
breakfast Avas ready. Mrs. Joddrell called to Stella : " Bring
me my coffee here, my dear; I have had a bad night. It's
cold ! it's abominable," exclaimed Mrs, Joddrell: " take it
aAvay," Very much disconcerted, Stella disappeared Avith the
tray : she reheated the coffee and strained it over again, " It
is smoked," Avas Mrs. Joddrell's observation, and once more
the cup was put doAvn. " You don't care, Stella, Avhat I get.
You are a most unfeeling girl; you Avould starve me if you
could;" and to Stella's great terror, her grandmother burst
into tears.
" Indeed, I do care, Grandmamma; I'll bring you a fresh
cup directly."
" I Avish your aunt Avere here," sighed the old lady.
The third cup Avasmore successful, Mrs. Joddrell swalloAved
a morsel of bread, aud said she Avould like to sleep. Stella
sat doAvn In the large, scantily furnished saloon. For a long
Avhile she sat motionless; from the street came the joyous
hum of a fostlA^al; hoAV busy and friendly it sounded ! but
neilher the merry buzz, the bright summer j^ky, nor yet the
thouglit of Eose's pleasure, could banish the faint-heartedno.ss
Avliich had crept over her. She Avished that Eose, her grandmother's and her own only friend in Evian, nay, throughout
the Avide space betAveen Lake Leman and England, Avould
come home. Ilcr thoughts Avere sometimes reminiscences,
sometimes forebodings. The strokes of a strong, sweet chapelbell roused her. The church-bells of Evian are all peculiarly
sweet. The one that had aAvakened Stella from her meditations came from the convent of San Joseph, only separated
from the old stone house by a broad alley leading doAvn to the
Lake. She Avent into the round room, formerly her playroom, and Avhere she still kept her books and other girlish
property. The AvindoAVS overlooked the convent garden, and
many and many a time had the good-natured sisters beckoned
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to her, when she Avas younger, to come and join In the romps
of their pupils. The sisters of San Joseph are not cloistered
nuns; they devote themselves to teaching and other social
duties. Mrs. Joddrell had been most positive in refusing to
let Stella go among Eoman Catholics. She had never alloAved
her either to enter one of the Evian churches. There Avas no
Protestant place of Avorship there in 1827, nor is there any
now in 1859. Mrs. Joddrell abhorred aud avoided holy
water as much as the Evil One is said to do. Stella, therefore, though in her sixteenth year, had no recollection of
ever having been Avithin the Avails of a church. In the heaviness of her spirit she longed for the sight of the familiar
figures in their white tippets, their hands hidden Avithin the
Avide sleeves of their black goAvns. Could she see a sister in
the garden, she would boAV and try to show by signs that.she
wished to speak to her, but the garden Avas empty—every one
probably in the procession. To say the Joddrells kncAv not a
soul in Evian but Eose is going too far; at all events, they
had had one acquaintance, a soi-disant professor of music, a
little hunchbacked man, named Hoche. This person's headquarters were In Evian, though he Avas as often aAvay as at
home ; for he travelled in the vicinity to give lessons in singing and the piano, and did not disdain besides to repair musical
instruments of all kinds.
Shortly after Mrs. Joddrell's instalment in the old house of
Evian, the small, deformed professor of music had penetrated
to her presence. Everyone else Avho had tried had failed.
Mr. Hoche was a queer, sarcastic, sharp-nosed individual.
He began by giving a catalogue of his own merits, he ended
by laughing at them ; laughed Avhile describing his miserable
position am-ong the ignorant, bigoted boors of Evian; looked
grave, however, when he spoke of the Heaven's boon that the
advent of a real born lady Avas to him, and, finally, accomplished the intention of his visit, by inducing Mrs. Joddrell
to purchase the Avretched instrument he proudly offered as a
specimen of his talent for repairs.
Mr, Hoche became
Stella's music-master, and continued to stand high In Mrs,
Joddrell's favour. It would really seem that the old lady
enjoyed his fantastic tricks, and the mysterious terror he produced in Stella, Heche's face showed deformity as much as
his figure. It Avas a very large face, its large features more
or less aAvry. He could distort them besides in the most
extraordinary and, to his pupil, most alarming way. He had
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positively a real genius for music, and the little girl's blunders
and false notes Avould make every nerve In his body quiver.
He did not scold her, but, Avlien he could endure no more, he
Avould shove her aAvay, take her place at the piano, produce
the most unearthly chords, then SAving himself round on the
music-stool, and make such grimaces that Stella could have
sworn he turned nose and eyes and mouth upside doAvn, Her
grandmother's laugh, far from being any encouragement,
added to the cold creeping of the little girl's skin. She never
cried or complained—only to Jeanneton, Eose's sister and predecessor, did she ever confide her Avondering fears about
Mr. Hoche, and this only after Jeanneton had told her a terrible story of a witch Avho had been ducked and droAvned by
the men of Jeanneton's OAvn village, Stella had acquired by
her grandmother's style of education an unusual poAver of
self-repression and silent endurance, but a crisis came howCA'er, and it put an end to Mr. Heche's instructions. In one
of the sudden squalls, to Avhich, like all large lakes, the lake
of Geneva Is subject; a boat belonging to Evian upset in
sight of the Avindows of the old house, and the crcAV Avere
droAvned. The bodies were recovered, all save one. Jeanneton
related to Mrs. Joddrell, in Stella's presence, the great distress
of the AvidoAvs, In particular of the one Avhose husband could
not receive Christian burial. Mrs. Joddrell had sent money
to each of the bereaved families; she now gave an additional
sum to pay the expense of another search for the missing
corpse. In vain; the lake held its prey, and Avould hold it
till the great Day should force its deliverance. Stella Avas
greatly troubled for this poor A^idoAv's sake, and to her Jeanneton said in confidence, that there Avas a Avay by Avhich the
body might be recovered; there Avas a seed, if the Avidow
could get that! " And Avhy does not the poor Avoman buy
some ? " inquired the undoubting listener.
" Oh, Miss, it is not so easy to get, only the wise folk know
about it; but if you throAV ever so little on the Avater, It will
run along just as if It Avere alive, and never stop till it comes
to just over Avhere the dead body is lying."
" Where could one buy it, Jeanneton ? "
Jeanneton shook her head. " Those Avho have it, don't
like it to be knoAvn; and if you anger them they make you
remember It."
" Do you think Mr. Hoche knoWs about the seed?" AAdiispered
the child.
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" Da'me ! like enough; he's too ugly for a Christian."
Stella had no rest for the pungent thoughts of the widow's
grief, so on Jeanneton's hint she spoke to her music-master.
Mr, Hoche, mad with passion, on being so openly told that he
looked like a wizard, swore he Avould never cross the threshhold of the old house again. He kept his Avord In spite of
Mrs, Joddrell's excuses and promises to punish Stella, In spite
of Stella's humble prayers that he would forgive her. This
was the history of the " drowning seed " alluded to by Mrs.
Joddrell, And in this horrible conjuncture, happening to
pass the door of the round room, the old lady had overheard
the child saying, in an excited voice—"Eobbick, you know
she can but kill my body."
An unknown child's voice answered—" My dear sister, you
are only to care for those who can kill the soul,"
Surprised and alarmed, Mrs. Joddrell pushed open the door,
looking sharply about her; there was no one visible but
Stella. " T o whom are you speaking, Stella?" Stella hung
her head, then in a whisper—" To my eldest air-brother,
grandmamma." In her great need of playfeUoAvs, Stella had
invented air-brothers, and one air-sister. Eobbick Avas the
favourite and adviser, the others Avere playfelloAvs, and Avere
named Bird's-bone, BuU's-horn, Horse's-head, and the sister,
Merrick, Why these names ? What did they mean ? Who
can explain the vagaries of a lonely child's imagination ? Her
air-brothers and sister Avere the mystery and delight of Stella's
life; instead of playing egotistically at " my lady in her coach
going to visit," she tried to amuse these air-comrades by telling
them all the stories she read or was told. It Avas a pity her
grandmother had never overheard her relating the history of
" Joseph sold Into bondage," It Avas told in a dramatic form,
with all the "says h e " that make a story sound so real; the
loneliness of the Hebrefw boy, Avith no father, no mother to
love him, or take care of him Avhen he Avas sick, or to kiss him
when he went to bed, were feelingly dAvelt upon. The airbrothers were also playmates; often they had games of hideand-seek, and puss-in-the-corner, and that with so much animation, and with such rapid and complete changes of voice,
that you could have understood the game as if you had
actually seen it,
Mrs. Joddrell did not love Stella as most Avomen do their
first grandchild. The little creature reminded her in nothing
of either of her own children. She was a brunette, and her
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father and -aunt were dazzlingly fair. Stella's Spanish complexion Avas a species of disgrace, in the eyes of a lady who
had spent most of her life among blacks. She rough-handled
Stella as she had never done either Geoi-ge or Celia, but there
Avas an innate corn-age in the child Avhich preserved her
truthful. She often dared the utmost severity of her grandmother, rather than say the thing that Avas not. It Avas not
in Avoman's nature to AA'ithhold forgiveness from a little culprit
so prepared to endure punishment.
It Avill be fitting to say here, as shortly as possible, how
the grandmother and grandchild came to be domiciled in this
out-of-the-Avay toAvn of Savoy. Mrs. Joddrell Avas the AvidoAV
of a rich West Indian planter—such beings did exist In Llrs.
Joddrell's time. She Avas the mother of tAvo children ; a son
and daughter. George, Stella's father, noAV lived on the
paternal estates in Jamaica ; Celia, the daughter, Avas the Avife
of Major DashAvood, late of the staff corps. Ten years before
the opening of this story, George Joddrell had brought to
England, to place under his mother's care, his motherless sixyear-old Stella. Till that moment, as she had told Stella,
Mrs. Joddrell had been in ignorance of her son's marriage^
At the same period, her son-In-laAV Avas placed on half-pay;
and to the shock of her son's preAdous Avant of confidence Avas
added the pang of INIajor and Mrs. DashA\-ood declining her
proposal that thoy should take up house together. " After so
much as I have done for my children," exclaimed the disappointed lady, " that they should shoAV me neither affection nor
confidence ! " Poor LIrs. Joddrell! it AA'as her creed, that
children must loA^e their parents Avhether or n o ; she never
took into account hoAV htmian nature rebels against duty; she
never dreamed of original sin coming betAveen her heart and
theirs, if she did not set an example of gentleness, and forbearance, and long-sufFering. George and Celia early learned
deceit, in order to avoid violence and injustice; neither respect,
nor trust, not even the familiarity of child's love, united them
to their mother. How could they, Avhile she tortured them,
believe that they Avere her idols; that jealousy for their
exclusive affection caused their torment? In vain did Celia
protest that it Avas from motives of prudence that Major
Dashwood decided on their living Avith his aunt. Miss Philadelphia DasliAvood, to Avhose fortune, unless she married in her
old age, the Major Avas heir, " We go to her that Ave may
take care of our interests, mamma," assured Celia, Mrs.
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Joddrell did not believe .her daughter. She kncAv that she
Avas too timid to tell the truth, and say, " Mamma, you Avould
never let me have my OAvn Avay," Mrs. Joddrell smiled
bitterly as the thoughtless Celia detailed to her the care she
had taken to secure independence in her domestic arrangements
Avith old Mlae Philly. " M y own drawing-room, my oAvn
servants, my OAVU visiting-list." Yes—yes! Mrs. Joddrell
understood it all. In a paroxysm of bitterness she gave u p
her house, sold her furniture, and, as soon as her son sailed
for Jamaica, crossed the Channel with her young charge ;
resolved to renounce her habits, her country—even her
family. This voluntary exile Avas from a thirst for vengeance;
it would give a life-long remorse, she trusted, to the daughter
she adored. Geneva Avas Mrs. Joddrell's first resting-place.
She did not like i t ; she met there too many English, of her
world. She sought round the lake for some retirement, and
thus chanced on the hoary house In Evian. She was told it
had once been tenanted by an Englishman, Avho had restored
to the principal apartments much of their original richness of
decoration, besides putting the whole building Into habitable
repair. The traditions of the Avealth and splendour of this
Englishman still live in Evian. Within a mile of the toAvn,
on the road to Meillerale, is an oblong space of turf surrounded
by trees of great and symmetrical height and size. This space
is yet called " t h e Englishman's ball-room," for here the rich
man gave a fete that has never been rivalled in that district.
The countless coloured lamps which garlanded the trees, and
hung from their branches, sent their radiance, it is said, across
the lake to Lausanne. The Englishman's caprice for Evian
was short-lived, and from his time no one had occupied the
old stone house. Its air of decayed grandeur, its lofty halls,
its endless passages, chimed in well with Mrs. Joddrell's tastes;
she was soothed by some similarity betAveen its decay and
desertion and her OAvn. " What was the name of that Englishm a n ? " she inquired. The sound made by the Savoyard
house-agent she took for granted meant Beckford. He, too,
Avas a West Indian. Yes! she Avould take the house. Stella
was too young for any teaching but her OAATU; by-and-by, she
Avould take her to Italy and Paris. As the green mildcAv eat
silently away, first, the strong stoiiss of the hoary house, then
crept through chinks and crannies, stealing the bright colours
from the frescoes of the guest-chambers, unfastening the paperhangings, running riot with red rust here, Avith Avhite fur
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there, Mrs. Joddrell loved the old house better and b e t t e r it maintained its sympathy with her.
In the course of years, Jeanneton had married, and gone
away, Eose taking her place ; but no other stranger had ever
entered the house, not even dm-ing the tAvo visits Celia had
paid to her mother. Mr. Hoche had revenged himself, though
his victims knew it not. He had described Mrs, Joddrell as
a Megsera, doubtless full of crime, and Stella her familiar
monkey. Everyone drew back from the solitary pair in their
walks ; and the very beggar Avho accepted a sous from them,
spat on it, and in his frightful patois denounced them as
Averse than Protestants. As Stella's mind developed, her
air-brothers faded and faded, till they vanished; they left
her to extreme loneliness. Not only had she longing for
companionship, but strong Impulses Avere stirring within her
to accomplish something—she kncAV not what; she had a
craving after knowledge of all kinds; she Avanted arroAvs to
take aim—at Avhat she could not tell; but at some object
very high. The tiny books on the tiny shelves had been
read, nay devoured, and had taught her this—to be impatient
of her present life. But not only had she aspirations, she
had fears ; her grandmother's taunts, foAV and far betAveen as
they were, seemed to point at some mystery Avhich stamped
her as differing from those of her kindred Avhom she kncAV.
Why should she not play at acting ? The rebuke, and stiU
more its tone and emphasis, Avere remembered. What was
acting ? Stella had never knoAvn the delights of a pantomime
or Astley's, never even seen a circus at a fair. Once she had
thrilled Avith delight and terror at the sight of a little girl of
her own size, in dirty spangled jacket and petticoat, dancing
on a rope. The heaviest slap Mrs. Joddrell had ever bestowed
on her Avas Avhen, in a spirit of emulation, she had tried to
balance herself on the back of a chair. " Gipsy once, gipsy
always," were the scornful words that broke from a lip protruded with unmistakeable disgust. Lately, Stella had felt a
rising rebelhon against the parent who inflicted on her Ignorance and almost solitary confinement; the old house she
likened to some lonely castle, herself to a prisoner. She
would write to her father and complain; then the sight of her
grandmother's Avorn face, the stoop of the once erect figure,
the foot leaving the ground evidently less and less, seemed to
reproach her and say, " Wait a little, only a little ! "
What rich floods of affection were shut up in that young
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girl's heart, ready to force their way out! Her grandmother'
might have been renovated to happiness in those SAveet waters,
had she so chosen. It Avas not in her nature to draAV forth
love, or perhaps some fierce love-fire had hardened and sealed
up the door of her heart. No one kncAV ; no one can ever
know. The original of a Avashed-out picture, the colourless
ivory still in her desk, might have told ; but who among the
living, unless her absent sister, Madam Gautier, remembered
Mrs, Joddrell's early life ?

CHAP. I I I . — D R E A D E D FREEDOM.

more than usual, and hesitating in her Avalk, the old
lady came Into the room, and took her Avay silently to the
sofa, Stella stood up, ready for orders. " Bring me some
wine, child." Mrs. Joddrell drank a large glassful Avith
avidity. " Where is Eose ? " Stella braced herself to bear a
tempest of anger.
" She Is gone to church, grandmamma." No answer, but a
deep sigh.
" Write to your aunt, and ask Avhen she Is coming to see
us ? Write to-day, and say my head is so giddy that I cannot
hold a pen."
" Shall I tell her you want her to come ?"
" No; let her do as she likes."
Stella Avas accustomed to obey her grandmother implicitly,
even when she iuAvardly rebelled. She wrote the letter;
shoAved it to Mrs. Joddrell, whose only remark was, " How
badly you write ! my children Avrite beautifully, and I taught
them."
" The third generation is falling off"," said Stella, laughing;
" for my cousin Louis Avrites very badly, I know."
Mrs. Joddrell did not carry on the subject. Stella looked
at her, and had what the French call a serrement de cosiir, a
tightening of the heart; and on the instant impulsively added
to her letter two lines, praying her aunt to come at once, Avith
the additional remark, " I • am afi-aid aborxt grandmamma."
Grandmamma's sharp eyes watched the addition of a postscript ; usually so scrutinising, to-day she asked no questions.
The letter was sealed, but there Avas no Eose to send out with
it to the post-office. " Are you afraid to go alone?"
STOOPING
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" Oh, no ! grandmamma,"
" Better not lose a post, Stella,"
The fete Avas at its height. Seeing the rival reposoirs
(moveable altars) passing under innumerable moss chains,
from which flattered paper doves, paper hearts, hearing the
SAveet voices of the young girls belonging to the church choir
mingling Avith the rough basses of the men's confraternities,
all seen and heard as if in a dream, Stella ran to the Burectu
de Poste, dreading it might be already shut on account of the
festival. The clerk of the post Avas desperately tipsy, and let
her take the bag he Avas sealing, open it, and put in her letter.
The idea that Mrs. Joddrell Avas going to die had fixed itself
in Stella's brain, and Avith the idea had come such a grief, as
if she never could be happy again, should she lose this stern
grandmother. Strange fascination that possessed by habit!
Ave fret and fume against Avhat Ave have ; the instant Ave conjecture the removal is at hand, lo ! AVC clutch at it, as if it
had been the aeknoAvledged treasure of our lives. Stella, as
she Avas hastening home, saAv Mr. Hoche standing at the door
of the carabineers' guard-house. He scoAvled at her, and
evidently pointed her out to the soldiers—a bad omen, poor
Stella thought. On her return, she found Mrs. Joddrell lying
doubled up in one corner of the sofix. " Are you 111, grandmamma?"
" I am dying, my dear."
A sobbing shriek of " Lot me go for a doctor—let me go
for a doctor," ansAvered the horrible announcement. "Send
if you like, though I do not knoAv if there be a doctor In
this stiipld place; do not cry, it pains me." Stella had no
one to send; she stopped crying, hoAvcver, by force of Avill,
."iiid once more left the house—this time to seek Mr. Hoche
liimself; he Avas angry Avith her, but he Avas the only creature
she knoAV.
" Will you tell me where the best doctor lives, sir ? " going
up to him.
" E h ! eh ! I am not sorcerer enough to tell you that,
mademoiselle."
" I Avas an ignorant child Avhcn I offended you, sir !" the
young face Avas lined Avith agony. " My poor grandmamma
Is dying," the sob in her throat Avould rise. " You are the
only person I knoAV here."
" Stand back," cried Mr. Hoche, as the priest heading
the procession approached. Children Avith their gauze wings,
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white frocks and curled hair to simulate angels, were hovering
on either side, then three nuns In black with long veils leading
a groi;p of young girls, all in white from head to foot, came
on. Shrill, yet indescribably touching, the singing:
" Pange, lingua, gloriosi
Corporis mysterium,
Sanguinisque pretiosi,
Quern in mundi pretium."
" Sing, my tongue, tne Saviour's glory,
Of his flesh the mystery sing,
Of the blood, all price exceeding,
Shed by our immortal King."
Mr. Heche's discordant tones shouted out the hymn; then he
stopped, whispered to Stella—'' Mere Therese has a diploma ;
go to the convent and ask for her. If she cannot cure the
body, she may do something for the soul." He turned aAvay,
and went on shouting responses louder than any one else.
" Go to the convent and ask for a nun ! " Stella Avho had
been even forbidden to look at nuns ! But inexorable necessity forced her to the dreaded door of the sisters of San
Joseph; she really trembled as she rang the dispensary bell.
" Entrez : " and Avith a mental shock, she found herself face
to face with Mere Therese herself—a flat-faced, stout, short
female, the very picture of content.
Stella's errand might
have been one of daily occurrence, for any emotion it called
up on the mother's face.
She asked fcAv questions—but
enlarged on the fact that diplomas of medicine Avere only
granted to those sisters Avho were considered peculiarly gifted,
told Stella—Avhile she Avent to Madame Superieure for leave
•—to look at the museum In the ante-room; about the rarities
of Avhich Sister Consolazione lectured to the pupils. Stella's
fright augmented Avhen she found herself actually going back
Avith a nun instead of a doctor—still she felt a comfort in
having a woman with her. Mere Therese asked where Eose
was; the mother kncAV all concerning the old house establishment apparently; and as she trotted through the damp court,
remarked that such a place was not suitable for an old lady.
" Had she no family to look after her ? "
" Yes ; Stella had Avrltten that day to Mrs. Joddrell's
daughter."
Mrs. Joddrell looked surprised, and then angry at the nun.
Mk-e Therese did not heed looks; she felt the old lady's pulse,
nodding in too cordial and cheering a manner for any one
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really ill and alone In a foreign land long to be resentful. It
Avas wonderftil the deft activity of the stout heavy-limbed
sister of San Joseph, She moved even noiselessly over the disjoIntedT floors, noAv preparing a fever beverage, noAv arranging
the bed-chamber. Shrewd penetration was still less to be
expected from the OAvner of the common-place countenance.
It has been said that the most alarming penetration comes
forth from the cell of an anchorite; that aU persons living an
imsoclal, single, solitary life acquire a double sight, one that
sees clearly into your Inner being, besides the common and
more usual vision. Be the case so or not with recluses In
general, the fact is that Mere Therese did easily divine the
principal subject of Mrs, Joddrell's thoughts. Communication
by speech Avas not easy, so pantomime Avas called on to help.
At a moment Avhen Stella Avas at the other end of the room.
Mere Therese whispered to her patient, AvhIle pointing to the
3'oung lady—" Ne vous Inquietez pas, chere dame, a cause de
la petite—moi, je m'en charge jusqu'a I'arrivee de madame sa
tante," The nun laid her two thumbs together so as to form
a cross, and then kissed them by Avay of sign and seal to her
promise.
Of what avail to describe the next fortnight, during which the
sad mystery of the parting between soul and body Avas being
accomplished in the old house 1 Stella Avas almost as pale as
the poor old lady; but her fortitude and activity never failed.
She Avas on her feet the Avhole day; even the greater part of
the night. There Avas such controlled agony In her constant
cry of " Grandmamma, can't you take this ? If you could only
eat, you Avould be Avell," that it brought tears Into Mere
Therese's eyes, and made IMrs. Joddrell smile and try to
SAV.alloAV. As each morning the curtains of the Avindow were
Avithdrawn and the jalousies opened, there Avas more and
more of impatience in Mrs. Joddrell's questions of, " How
many days Is it, Stella, since you wrote to your aunt ? " The
eleventh day since Mere Therese had entered the old house
Avas come. She will not have to remain much longer. " Is
your aunt's room ready ? " asked the dying woman.
" Yes; it is all ready—the bed is made."
That evening Mrs. DasliAvood jimiped out of a carriage, and
ran past Eose and Mere Therese, without a question, till .she
saw Stella. " Auntie, you are come at last."
" I have not been In bed since your letter reached me,"
replied Celia.
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Aunt and niece entered Mrs. Joddrell's room together. A
spasm passed over the ashy gray face, " Mamma," came forth
in a sob.
"You have come to an uncomfortable house, Celia."
" Oh 1 Mamma, if it Avere a palace, Avhat Avould It matter,
now ? "
Mrs. Joddrell closed her eyes, and Celia, unable to stand,
took the chair at the foot of the bed. Her face was buried in
her hands. She was giddy and faint Avith fatigue and emotion,
Mrs, Joddrell broke the silence, " Celia, Avhen you were a
little child, you used to say, ' Mamma, shall I amuse you ?'
and then you would bring your spelling-book and read aloud,
' There's a time to sow and a time to reap,' " Celia gave her
mother such a look that involuntarily Mrs, Joddrell exclaimed
" My poor Celia!" The daughter sprang forward, and felt
her mother's hands caressing her head as they had not done
since she Avas the little child of the spelling-book, A doctor
from Geneva was Avith Mrs, DasliAvood, and noAV ventured,
uncalled for, into the room. " What Is he come for? What
is the use of such an expense ?"
" To try and do you good, mamma,"
Dr, P
, after feeling the sick woman's pulse, and studying her physiognomy, drcAV a small phial fi-om his pocket,
and putting a few drops into a wine-glass fall of water, held
it to Mrs, Joddrell's lips. " Why can't you let an old woman
die in peace ?" she asked. As she spoke, she caught a
glimpse of Celia^ tortured face. " To satisfy you, my dear,"
and the dose of ether was sAvaUowed.
The struggle was not long after that,
Mrs, Joddrell
exacted a promise from her daughter that Stella should be
sent to her father. " You are iiot to keep her with you."
The ruling passion Avas strong in death. No questions were
asked by the daughter except that usual heart-breaking one,
" Is there anything In the world I can do for you—any wish
—anything on your mind ? "
" Nothing, my dear: Stella understands what to do,"
At last there came a request, "Don't forget me," not
addressed apparently to any one in particular; a dovelike
expression took, and kept, possession of the hitherto stern
eyes, until they were piously closed. After it was all over,
Stella slept, scarcely once Avaking for twenty-four hours—
twenty-four hours in which poor Cella's heart felt breaking.
A terrible time when memory paints only one side of the
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past; and that the one which condemns the best of survivors.
Words, more than actions, rose up vividly as at the instant
they Avere uttered; and the daughter Avatching by the side
of the motionless form, Avith Its face so calm now, though
marked by suffering as its OAvn, Avondered hoAV anything
should ever have provoked a retort from her, Celia sat
through that first night, by that solemn bed, her spirit steeped
in bitterness.
She had forgotten provocation. Injustice,
harshness; memory did not portray them. The nun and the
physician spared her all the harroAving details that follow a
death. She Avas a loving creature, Celia Joddrell: how Avas
it that, from childhood upwards, she had had to live Avith
people she either could not love, or Avho could not love her ?
When Stella aAvoke from her sleep, she had a quiet conversation with Mere Therese. She then busied herself silently
gathering all her OAVU and her grandmother's property together. She helped Eose, to the astonishment of Mrs. Dashwood's maid, who treated her accordingly. In the evening
she cut all the Avhite roses off the bush in the garden, and
Avent silently into the room Avere Death Avas. Celia had been
persuaded to take some rest. Silently Stella spread the
flowers over the Avhite motionless figure, putting one close to
the right hand; looked alarmed for an instant, then, stooping,
kissed the broAv, and knelt doAvn, trying to say steadily,
" Grandmamma, I Avill be good. Grandmamma, grandmamma, Avill you never speak to me again ? Poor grandmamma ! poor grandmamma !" Mere Ther^e came to her,
Avith a quantity of lovely, fresh-gathered " forget-me-nots."
" Mr. Hoche sent them," said Mere Therese.
" I knoAV Avhere they came from," said the girl—" from
our favourite Avalk. Grandmamma, Ave shall never go out
together again ! INIadame," (to the nun) " you do not
knoAV hoAv badly I used to behave. I shall never be happy
again." The bells rang out their chimes. " Grandmamma
cannot hear them noAv: she said they Avere the sweetest she
had ever heard. Madame, do comfort me! pray, do comfort
mc ! "
" P r a y , poor child," said the nun, grave and calm. She
gently forced Stella to her knees, folded her hands, holding
them vathin her OAvn rough prayerfid. ones. " Pray to God.
Pray to Him noAV and always, and He will comfort you."

(27 )
CHAP. IV.—SWEET HOME,
WATERLOO COTTAGE Avas a long, low, detached building,
spreading over a good deal of ground, with green verandahs
to the tAvo stories of AA'hich it alone consisted. It stood—for
It stands no longer—Avithin a IOAV wall, surmounted by a high
Iron railing, at right angles with one of the roads ler.dlng
from Kilburn to Hampstead, the small garden in fi-ont
expanding into a large one behind. The casement AvindoAvs,
both above and beloAV, opened on to the verandahs, filled in
summer with flowers of every hue. Up slender pillars clustered roses and passion-flowers, hiding the ivy and Virginian
creeper, Avhich only waited, hoAvever, for Avinter to make
good their claims to notice, Waterloo Cottage, in a Avord,
was one of those dwellings, the sight of Avhich develops
pleasant associations, and excites one to covet one's neighbour's house.
Six weeks after the death of Mrs, JoddreU, on a dull,
blustering day in the last Aveek of September, at that uncertain hour when parting light still struggles Avith coming darkness, a hackney-coach stopped at the gate, " Here Ave are at
last!" exclaimed Major Dashwood, jumping out of the coach.
He had met his wife and Stella at the White Horse Cellar,
A grizzly-haired negro, in a suit of pepper-and-salt, came
out to the travellers, his eyes so wide open that a circle of
white was visible round the black irids,
" H i , me missus I" and the shrivelled hands, Avith their
yelloAV palms, seized the small-gloved ones of i\Irs. DasliAvood.
" My heart sore for you, missus—me dar missus," and heavy
tears came to bear Avitness to old Pompey's words, " Dis
Massa Joddrell darter! glad to see you, young missus,"
In the meantime Major DashAvood Avas helping the coachman to bring in the luggage. The Major Avas so cheerful
and bustling, you might have fancied they were guests from
a wedding. When Stella and her aunt entered the diningroom, the scene that presented itself was one very consohng
to persons just arrived after a cold, damp journey. There
was a bright sea-coal fire, a singing kettle, and a large wliite
cat spread out on the Persian rug, purring In its dreams. At
the Avell-covered tea-table sat a stout old gentlewoman, Aunt
Philly herself. She had probably taken a nap after dinner,
as her high silk head-dress, something of the nature of a
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turban, called in those days " a toque," was visibly awry.
There Avas comfort in the closed shutters, against which the
wind was rattling the fallen leaves; comfort in the thick
crimson curtains, in the blazing fire, in the purring of the
luxurious cat. In the Avell-clothed stout old lady, in the Avarm
quiet of the room, even In the dimly burning pair of mould
candles. There was nothing active or Avide-aAvake to be seen.
Aunt Philly only shook hands Avith her nephew's wife, and
made a low, old-fashioned curtsey to Stella, Avho, looking
both aAvkward and frightened, said,—" How do you do,
ma'am ? "
" Quite well, I thank you, miss," answered Aunt Philly,
" You are a day before the time you fixed, Mrs. DasliAvood,
but you will find everything prepared for you; " and the
speaker compressed her lips like one Avho had discovered the
uselessness of rebuke in certain quarters.
" I Avas sure of that, ma'am, or I should not have come,"
answered Ceha, carelessly; then Avhispered to Stella—•
" This is Aunt P
's domain; the drawing-room is
mine."
Yes, the scene was excellent; one of those English interiors
considered peculiarly the result of English laws, the growth
of English soil. Paint It.—A lovely young woman on a sofa,
a handsome husband placing a footstool under her feet; a
respectable old lady, a model for 'any one bent on delineating
motherly love, presiding at the rich tea-table; a young girl
in her teens, to be the object of anxious Interest to those so
happily themselves in harbour. Even behold an attached
old servant In the background, completing the picture. HOAV
is it in reality? The dear old lady makes the room ring
Avitli a species of shout, " You stupid creature, mind Avhat
you are doing !" This Avas addressed to the attached old
Pompey, AvaJdling forward Avith a lai-ge salver; the Avineglasses and decanter on it making an ominous jingle. " W h o
told yoir to bring Avine ? "
" Massa say
"
" What has ' massa' to do with It ? "
Here Celia said sharply to her husband—" What makes
you interfere ? As you choose to live here, you knoAv It's no
business of yours to give orders,"
" This is not your Avine, ma'am," said the Major,
" I
brought it with me to diink Cella's happy return. Let us be
merry once In a way."
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Stella saAV her aunt close her eyes. What an expression of
pain there Avas in the slow dropping of the eyelids 1 " Here,
Madame Celia, take a glass of wine, it will do you more good
than tea; " and the husband carried a glass of port wine to
the wife,
" You knoAV I hate port Avine," said Celia, as she put it
aside,
" It will do you good," he insisted,
" It Is very strange," said Celia, her face suddenly groAving
like Mrs, Joddrell's, " t h a t it is impossible to make some
people believe that Avhat they hke another may not,"
The Major laughed, and took his dismissal; but he attacked
Stella, " Take a glass of wine. Miss Stella,"
" I don't take wine, thank you, uncle,"
" But you should, you knoAv, Don't folloAV your aunt's
example: she doesn't knoAv what's good for her."
" Let the girl do as she likes," interfered Celia.
Major DashAvood drank off the Avine himself, and then went
and stood on the rug, his back to the fire, " I wish. Major
D
," exclaimed Aunt Philly, " you would remember that
we cannot see through you," One, tAvo, three loud hems
sounded as if Major DasliAvood Avas clearing his throat for a
speech, but nothing came of the hems.
For all the trials of his life—and, reader! never question
the reality of Avhat your neighbour calls trials—well, then,
for all the trials of his life, Major Dashwood had found in
The Times a panacea. He noAv subsided Into an easy-chair
Avitli that day's paper. To spell through every column Avas
the business of his life ; though Avhen asked if there Avere any
ncAvs, any article of interest, his invariable answer, till very
lately, had been " Nothing particular." To Avatch the military
obituary was his serious occupation, his anxiety for deaths
most disinterested. Just at this period, hoAvever, the increase
of public excitement as to the slaves in the British colonies
affected him too personaUy not to make some impression on
his memory, " Did you see this morning's leading article on
the West Indies ? " asked the Major of his wife; " we shall
have emancipation before Ave knoAv where Ave are,"
" And quite right, too," exclaimed Aunt Philly, hotly
adding: " Blacks are bad enough any Avay, that I know to
my own cost; but slaves! goodness gracious! it makes me
sick to think of born christians being Avaited on by creaturea
with iron chains round their legs."
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" But that is an entire mistake, ma'am," said Ceha. " I
assure you, I believe my brother's negroes are better treated,
and have far less to do, than your English servants."
" Nonsense, niece! I believe my own eyes—ay, open
yours as wide as you please—I believe my own eyes." Celia
shrugged her shoulders, and again leaned back in her corner
of the sofa. " A h , ah ! you can't deny It, you see. Niggers
Avell-treated! Have a hot kitchen dinner every day, I suppose ?
I haven't looked over j^our Jamaica papers for nothing. Ain't
the greatest half of them covered Avith disgraceful pictures of
black ApoUos and Venuses, and what not! and don't they
have scars here and scars there as marks, and chains Into the
bargain ? Don't tell me ! "
" Those are the runaAA-ay slaves," said Celia.
" I wonder they don't all run aAvay. I wish, nephew, you
could read quietly, like other people," and Aunt PhiUy turned
sharply on the Major ; " that ' Avliish!' ' Avliish!' wears one's
nerves to a fiddle-string." The sound so reprobated Avas a
Avay Major DasliAvood had of making knoAvn his disUke to any
subject under discussion.
When old Pompey Avas removing the tea-things, Major
Dashwood once more took up his forbidden position on the
hearth-rug, " Prices of coffee loAver every day. I don't
believe your brother Avill nett half the income he did last
year. I'll be bound he Avon't make his clear two thousand."
The Major pronounced " tAvo thousand," as If the sum Avere
one Avhich Avas quite habitually In his pocket.
" In my father's time Cedar Valley never gave less than
fiA'e thousand a year," .said Celia, plalntiA-i'ly.
" j\Ionstrous ! " said Aunt Philly. " Time such iniquities
should cease."
" I don't see Avhy one man is to be injured that another
may be benefited, aunt," retorted the Major.
" Oh ! for heaven's sake, do let us drop this odious subject,"
cries Celia. " If Ave talk till Doomsday, Ave shall never alter
the case."
" That's just your way," said the Major; " always stopping
a man's mouth when he has got something to say, I declare
It is abominable, it is."
Mrs. Dashwood suddenly rose from the sofa, saying—" I
hate arguments at all times, and I do think the very evening
of my coming home, after such painful scenes as I have gone
through, I might have been spared a subject known to be dis-
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agreeable to me, and one that always forces me to hear
innuendoes against my family." Celia made Aunt PhiUy a
curtsey, and walked out of the room, folloAved by Stella.
Her tirade was rather strained, and her manner trao-icomic; still It made its impression on aunt PhiUy, AVIIO, privately, was very proud of her nephcAv's pretty, accomplished
Avife. The Major returned to his ncAvspaper and arm-chair.
So Ill-assorted, so without sympathy the one with the other,
how had this trio come together ? The answer is, " Circumstances;" and the same answer AVIII explain many of those
unions, intimacies, and situations Avhich provoke the question
of liOAV they ever came to exist or subsist. Who knows,
when he rises in the morning, Avliat his actions are to be
during the day ? The .state of the atmosphere, a cloud
charged Avitli electricity that delays, a clear sky that induces,
a visit, some unexpected meeting, and the face of our lives
Is changed Avithout our consciousness. We trust, Ave hope,
we pray, we try to conjure the future to give us happiness ;
there Is something more to invoke. Submission must play
Its part towards the Inevitable suffering of life.
Common
sense, refiection, experience, faith, hoAV can they save us ?
There is no omniscience belonging to the one or the other.

CHAP. V.—PORTRAITS.

THE garden overlooked by Mrs. DashAvood's bedroom balcony
lay fresh and lovely in the autumn sunlight next morning.
Four or five taU cedars, their majestic heads seeming to
repose on the blue sky, marked the limits of the ground
belonging to Waterloo Cottage. There Avas a man mowing
the laAvn : and the busy sharpening of his scythe Avas of that
peculiar rural sound, suggestive of green pastures, Avith
milky kine and rosy milkmaids—in fact, of a sort of Arcadia,
Trees, birds, flowers, the vocal and perfumed air, Avere more
than sufficient to heave the bosom of the impressible Celia
with pleasurable emotion. Last evening's discomfort Avas
forgotten; even the impression left by the sad scenes at
Evian lost its dark hue, as the healthy blood coursed rapidly
through her veins, brightening her cheeks, lips, and eyes.
As she stood in the verandah, eagerly breathing the sweet
morning air, feeling that she loved life, vague projects of
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hitherto unattempted Avell-doing, of being more worthily
employed, played at hide-and-seek in her mind. Her eyes
shone AvIth her good intentions; and animated, blooming,
Avith more the appearance of a girl of twenty than of a woman
of thirty, she went to seek her young niece. She found Stella
on her knees, saying her morning prayers. The girl was
pale, depressed-looking. Her nature was composed of sturdier
fibres than Avas that of her aunt. There was in Stella a force
of resistance, equaUy opposed to sudden changes in herself or
others, to external as AveU as internal sudden transformations.
Still a child In knoAvledge, experience, and language, she Avas
already a woman In serious feeling. Her moral poAvers had
made a certain start forward during the past year, her grandmother's unexpected death developing the latent self-reliance
of her character, SteUa could not have put her meaning into
explicit Avords; but she kncAv, Avitli that quick consciousness
glA'en to A^ery young girls as guiding instinct before reason is
matured, that her dear pretty auntie would be no stay nor
guide for her—that she had none of that rocky material in
her composition against Avhicli she (Stella) could dash herself
in her dark moments, and find support. The journey from
SAvitzerland to England had taught her this.
The first exhibition of the domestic circle in AAdiich her
aunt lived had painfully recalled many of her grandmother's
conversations about this dear auntie: she could not stem this
tide of thought, and it carried her on to the saddest of all
meditations, Avhether for old or young—on the absence for
her of all happy family ties. Curiously enough, the comforts
of Waterloo Cottage, its carpets, screens, easy-chairs, and
footstools, did not impress her happily. She looked back to
the large, desolate house, and its nude floors, its nude Avails,
Avitli longing; she had not been accustomed to the nattlness
and luxury, the self-•i\'or ship visible in every corner of the
DasliAvoods' home. She did not like it. In it there Avas none
of the chivalrous contempt of creature comforts she had Avitnessed in her grandmother. Mrs. Joddrell had belonged to a
race of giants, in opposition to Avhom pretty Celia, with her
cushions, was very degenerate and commonplace. Stella's
grave morning face disappointed Mrs. Dashwood. She had
expected her niece to be astonished and charmed by the
luxurious prettlness of the room appropriated to her. Celia
having herself forgotten the evening's dissension, had no
Buspicion thet it had sent SteUa to bed, disheartened and
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feeling homeless. Mirrors and lace toilette-covers have no
poAvers to console that state of mind. The girl had in her
ears stiU the many sounds of the beautiful lake, in her eyes
still the pale stern face she should see no more: she prayed
alone, and was aware of hoAv much she missed her grandmother. Poor Perro, too, left behind with the Sister of San
Joseph ! Mrs. Dashwood took Stella to the draAving-room;
the conservatory was on the one side, and what Mrs. Dashwood Avas pleased to call " h e r study" on the other. There
was the expression of Cella's self on everything; an artistic
harmony of colour and form. But the arrangements spoke
more to the highly civilised denizen of great cities, than to a
quasi-savage like SteUa, who had yet to acquire the desire
and need for luxury, before she could admire the means of
gratification. Had she spoken her mind at that moment. It
would have been to own that she should have preferred
toasting her rolls before a Avood fire, and flying to and fro
between the kitchen and parlour, and bandying words with
Eose, to the well-appointed table at which she Avas noAv going
to breakfast. The only objects that brought a question from
her lips were the pictures over the study mantel-piece. Those
were not the days of stern-lined daguerreotypes, but of
shadowy water-colours. The artist then in vogue, Avhatever
one's defects, whether of outline, colouring, or expression,
managed to produce a charming picture, and, every one
allowed, also a capital likeness. It Avas possible to look at
one's own portrait, Avithout the dismal ejaculation of, " Am I
really so frightful ?" And that, too. In the days of frizzed
curls, high heads, and gigot sleeves, AvIth crinolines Inside of
them. Only think of sleeves with hoops ! With the present
fashion, quaint and fantastic as it Is, what a portrait Avould
not the artist have made of the lady In question !—that is,
Mrs, Harriette Hood, the wife of Mr, Hood, the great shipowner, and Mrs, Celia Dashwood's bosom friend.
Mrs. Hood lives about a quarter of a mile from Waterloo
Cottage, on the Heath, in a fine mansion surrounded by fine
grounds. She has carriages and horses, manifold men and
maid servants, and some few children also, with Avliom, as she
never troubles her friends, it will be useless to vex the reader,
Mrs, Hood, quite unintentlonaUy on her part, gets mixed up
with Stella's history—she Is the unconscious stick that beats
the pig, and brings matters to a conclusion satisfactory to all
probably but the said pig, Harriette Hood has not yet quite
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teached the famous half-way of life—thirty-five years; of au
evening, Avhen In good humour, she looks younger. Her face
is not handsome, but fuU of character: you cannot pass her
unobserved, for she has that something about her, and In her,
which forcibly arrests the attention. Her broAv is broad, and
not too high; her eyes, deep-set, not constantly bright nor
yet melancholy, serve faithfully to reveal every motion of her
soul. Her nose singularly Saxon, not pretty, but Avitli a Avide,
sensible bridge. The mouth Avell curved, not such a common
beauty as a fine complexion among the natives of the Fortunate Islands. It Avas when she laughed that this Mrs.
Harriette Hood Avas pretty.
Her jaAv Avas too solid, her
shoulders too broad for classical outlines. Nevertheless she
Avas an attractive woman. She was accustomed honestly to
regret her OAvn Avant of beauty, not as a bait for Inane, insincere compliments. A Mr. Stapylton Smyth once replied to
her: " Very lucky you have not that into the bargain; otlierAvise
you Avould upset the Avorld." Celia had added : " I don't knoAV
any one I Avould so little wish for a rival as you, Harriette."
" Nonsense!" says Harriette; " at my age and AvIth my plainness—agreeable plainness If you please,—but stiU plainness."
" Oh, Harriette ! If yours is plainness. It is better than other
people's beauty." Has the reader a clear idea of Mrs, Hood?
In the picture she Avore bright crimson ribbons to fasten
the drapery of her dress, and bows of the same In her hair
(blond cendre), of Avhich she had a great profusion, Mrs,
VIood could Avear crimson Avitli as much good effect as any
French or Italian Avoman. There Avas a romantic friendship
betAvoen Mrs, Harriette and Mrs, Celia, Avliich thus originated,
Mrs. Hood adored beauty in Avoman as much as If she had been a
man. Impossible for her to have kindly feelings for any plain
one of her sex; she Avould not have them in her house or at
her table, but under vigorous protestation, or as a bribe or
rcAvard to her husband. Mr. Hood, be it said, Avas a tall,
Avell-figured, Avell-looking man; according to some, because
he had large, placid, blue eyes, and a great talent for silence,
he Avas a benevolent person ; others, Avho pretended to shrewdness themselves, affirmed he was a sharp, hard man, addicted
to sarcasm, and habitually laughing in his sleeve at his Avife
and her society. His A-dfe spoke approvingly of him, and
Avlien her mother-in-laAv or her sisters-in-laAV reported to her
the suppositions relating to her, currently cherished In their
school for scandal, Mrs. Harriette would answer, " she should
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be a fool, which she was not, to prefer any one to Mr. Hood:
he suited her exactly." Celia, like a " Keepsake "—as a French
gentleman speaking EngUsh had described her—was met by
Mrs. Hood in some Hampstead artistic or musical meeting;
and, struck by Cella's loveliness, she had been introduced, and
immediately voAved herself to this new fancy. A torrent of
visits ensued. Mrs. Hood drove out Mrs. Dashwood—Major
and Mrs. Dashwood must dine to-day, to-morrow, with the
Hoods—morning, noon, and night, pages and grooms Avere
conveying and re-conveying tiny notes.
" Y o u admire my Harriette, don't you, Stella?" asked
Celia, fondly wiping off a speck on the glass of the picture.
" No; it is not a nice face."
" But you will not be able to help admiring her when you
see her. She Is one of the persons a picture never does justice
to; you may not think much of her at first, but she is one
who throws every one else into the shade, I assure you, when
once you come to know her."
" I Uke this face," said Stella, pointing to another picture.
" Of course you know who that Is ? "
SteUa shook hfer head, " How should I, auntie ? " They
were standing before the half-length of a youth; also by the
artist then In vogue. The face was finely formed, the chin
rather long, giving the head a resemblance to the portraits of
the men of Shakspeare's time. The complexion Avas pale, of
an opaque white—glorious, thoughtful, dark hazel eyes—all
the limner's skill had been called into action to do justice to
those eyes. As for the rest of the features, they were good
and In keeping ; perhaps, too clearly cut to be considered as
belonging to an English type; doubtless the original of the
portrait had southern blood in his veins. There Avere signs
of intellect enough and to spare, but the croAvning merit of
the countenance consisted In this : you could not trace a line
in it indicative of anything petty—of any lurking vanity—
yet you would not term it exactly an open or frank face—you
could imagine rather its present calm vanished, replaced by a
profound melancholy, or the eyes flashing with angry, lurid
light.
"Don't you guess who that is, SteUa?" reiterated
Mrs. Dashwood.
" Not papa? Oh, noAv I know : it is cousin Louis."
" Yes; it is cousin Louis, as you call him—Avliat he was at
twenty, when he Avas an Edinburgh student. Who can tell
what the slave-driver is like ? I dare say nearly as black as
3
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one of his own negroes—a perfect rum-and-water savage."
Celia spoke in a harsh voice,
" He does not look like a bad boy," said Stella, " yet grandmamma quite hated him. She caUed him selfish, and all sorts
of bad names,"
" She Avas fond enough of him once," replied Celia, " but he
disappointed her sorely. In her secret soul, my poor mother
despised every profession but that of the army or navy. Louis
refused a cadetship to India, aU to go back to that horrid
SUver HUl of his."
" But papa went back to Jamaica," objected Stella.
" He Avas very differently situated. He could keep as many
overseers and book-keepers to do his dirty work as he chose.
Your papa had toAvn-house, country-house, mountain-house.
He is the custos rotulomm of his parish, styled the Honourable
George JoddreU; he is in the House of Assembly, Avhile Louis
cannot CA^en have a book-keeper, but must look after his
property himself, nothing better than a negro-driver,"
" W h y Avould he not have the cadetship ? "
"Some overstrained notion that he owed it to his mother to
go back to her, as she Avas a AvidoAV, and he Avas her only
child,"
" Do you think he Avould have hked better to have gone to
the East Indies ? "
Celia hesitated. " I am not sure, I don't knoAV, I r e member Avhon he and mamma quarrelled about it, his saying,
as it Avas a choice of blacks, he preferred his OAVU. That Is a
likeness of his mother Avhen she Avas seventeen." Mrs. Dashwood pointed to a small miniature of a girl In AvhIte muslin,
blue sash, and poAvdered hair.
" I cannot make out any face: it's all dots," said Stella.
" WeU, she is rather a Aveak, A\'ashed-out person in reality,
so I have been told, at least; but, poor thing," Avent on Celia,
" h e r Ufe has been a very sad one. Eeally, some people's
lives seem riveted and iron-clasped into them. What that
little Avoman has suffered Avould suffice to kill a dozen
Hercules. Her father cursed her for marrying Mr. Gautier,
who did not turn out the best of husbands. She lost child
after child, and at last Mr. Gautier Avas kiUed by a fall from
his mule, three months before Louis's birth, leaving her Uttle
beside a legacy of debts."
" I think Louis Avas quite right to go back to her," said
Stella, Avith great Avarmth and decision.
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" There are two sides to every question. Miss Enthusiast,
but Louis never did see but one, he will ahvays be one-sided.
Mamma had a right to be considered as Avell as his mother.
She had saved them from liaAang Silver Hill taken from them
after Mr. Gautier's death, getting my father to take up the
mortgage. Mamma paid out of her own purse for Louis's
education ; he was sent to the same school where your father
had been educated, he lived In our house when mamma came
to England, just as if he had been her son. His mother had
done without him for twelve years, she could have gone on
without him for twelve more; they knew nothing of one
another; there's no softness in Louis—yes, he was ungrateful."
Stella heard such an irritation in her aunt's voice, that she
remained silent for a minute; but her curiosity about all her
relations made her venture on one more question: " Are the
Gautiers very poor still ? "
" They can't be rich, because their property is smaU; but
they have managed somehoAV to clear it of all debt."
" I am very glad; he cannot be a bad man," said Stella.
" Proud as Lucifer, son of the morning," laughed Celia.
There was a black silhouette on the mantel-piece, Avhich
was not Major Dashwood. SteUa took it in her hand, asking
— " Is this papa ? "
" N o , indeed," said Celia. " Y o u r papa cannot boast of
such a classical profile. Poor brother George, he is a regular
bluff, round-featured, square-made John Bull, but he was a
pretty boy—there's his picture behind you." A commonplace oil-painting represented Stella's father as a boy of fifteen
in his first coat.
" That black thing," explained Celia, " is a Mr. Smythe,
whom you Avill see some day."
At breakfast-time the general post brought Mrs. Dashwood
a letter from Mrs. Hood, dated Brighton, a closely-written
and crossed epistle. It began—" Celina, Nina, darling;" it
ended—" I embrace you In the spirit till I can do so In the
body ; the gods alone knoAV when that will be, for Hood has
taken an obstinate fit about the sea air being necessary for
the children, Nota bene: they are aU in a plethora of good
health, S. S. Is here, airing his handsome self on the Steyne,
and pretending he cares not for men, nor women either, when
all the while he Avould commit suicide if he believed himself
•unnoticed. He says it is quite unnatural to see me Avithout
you, and that he does not like his scoldings half so well given
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iu my amazonian tones, as when your dove-Uke coo mingles
therewith. I suppose, as you have just floAvn back to the
nest, I must not do so desperate a deed as to ask you to come
to me here, and yet we shall not move for another six weeks,
I know. What are you going to do Avith the niece ? Do not
keep her Avitli you—she'll be horridly in our Avay, Be on
your guard. Miss Philly Avill be on the look-out for bringing
a little money into the family by the girl's board. Send Miss
Stella to Mrs. Tait's, or I'll never forgive you."
Celia re-folded the letter in a musing manner; it had set
her powerful imagination In motion, and she already foresaw,
Avith flashing lucidity, a terrific interference Avith what Avas the
happiness of her Ufe. Celia Avas ahvays under some dominant
influence. She Avas a susceptible, clinging creature, all over
tendrils that adhered, but did not twine round and round a
chosen support, or force a passage Into the A'ery core, and
become Avitli it one and indivisible. There Avas no heartbreaking Avi'ench, Avlien Avrench there came; she drooped only
till she could again attaSli herself But she had this peculiarity—once detached, it Avas for ever. She Avas actually
shuddering at the breakfast-table a t visions of the sacrifice of
a society all in all to her at the present time. Celia could
never judge of a position. She rushed to an extreme Immediately. " To be horridly In the Avay " Avas tantamount " to
being for ever separated from Harriette " by a Gorgon In
Stella's shape. Aunt Philly and Major DashAvood Avore conspiring to dig a pitfall into Avhich they meant her to faU. This
Avas the tAvonty-ninth of September ; Jamaica packet-day Avas
close at hand. She Avould Avrite to brother Geoi-ffc, and cot
the business off her mind. She Avould ask him Avbat he Avished
to be done Avith his daughter, as—oh 1 Jesuitical Celia—the
Avant of a house of her OAvn precluded her proposing to take
charge of his dear girl, until her education should be completed. He kncAv by this time of their late lamented mother's
Avish that SteUa should return to him as soon as possible. All
that she (Celia) had it in her poAver to offer, Avas to keep
Stella with her until she received her dear brother's directions,
Celia felt very treacherous towards her confiding, loving
niece. She kncAV that the idea of going to a school had never
come into the poor girl's head, CeUa was self-condemned,
too ; for the cruel hint thrown out In her letter, of sendinia
Stella, AvIth a woman's growth and a woman's sensitive feelings, to be penned up Avith a parcel of thoughtless children,
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certain to make a mockery of her want of the glittering
erudition Indigenous to all establishments for young ladies.
But not for self-condemnation did the pretty aunt hesitate •
Harriette told her to be on her guard, and she Avas on her
guard. By the same mail SteUa Avrote to her father; she
stated her deficiencies broadly, and required* rather than
petitioned Mr, Joddrell to grant her the means of having the
best masters,—" I have cost you little hitherto, dear papa," so
she Avrote, " You know that poor grandmamma gave me no
means of learning what young ladies learn, I suppose you
left me Avith her so long that I might take care of her, as
neither you nor auntie could do so, but noAV let me make up
for lost time, I am your only child, so I am sure you can
afford it. I want a piano-master, and a singing-master. I
Avant to learn drawing, dancing, and Italian. French I knoAV,
and I should like to have riding lessons. You must make out
a list of all I may do, that dear auntie may not be Avorried,
and Avrite by the very next packet and say how long it Avill
be before I go to Jamaica. I am much taller than auntie,
and Ave hope I shall not groAv any more; and I am, dearest
papa, your affectionate child, STELLA PEPITA JODDKELL."

CHAP. V I . — M I S T R E S S AND P U P I L .

HER letter to Mr. Joddrell was gone; Celia " had got it off
her mind:" the expression was a common one of Mrs, DashAvood's, and felicitously rendered her feeling,- Whatever the
subject, she could and did dismiss it from her thoughts as
soon as she had taken any step toAvards its solution. During
the six weeks before Mrs. Hood's return to Hampstead, Stella
was very happy. Celia petted her; Mrs. JoddreU had described it as Cella's way. Nor, Avith aU her Impatience after
what young ladles learn, did Stella shoAV any Impatience under
her present deprivation of Italian, or the piano, or dancing.
For the first time in her life, the young lady had it in her
poAver to read a romance. She sat in the study day after
day, dead to this Avorld, alive only to that in which the
heroes and heroines of Walter Scott moved and had their
being. Her dumb faculties Avere being unlocked, the eyes of
her soul unsealed; the haze over her thoughts being lifted
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away, the miracle of Ught was taking place for her. There
Avas none by to mark her. All the morning Celia was
engrossed by her maid or her letters. Aunt Philly Avas in
her store-room ; the Major shut up Avith his newspaper. For
a wonder, these three persons had a unanimous opinion ;
they aU described SteUa as the very best and least troublesome girl in the Avorld, They left her to stillness and solitude ; she had a book in her hand, therefore she was out of
mischief In stillness and soUtude her imagination worked,
probing the emotions she read of Girl-like, she clothed with
flesh and blood the enchanter's offspring. Seated opposite to
Cella's picture, her favourite heroes, every one of them, took
the features of cousin Louis, Leicester and those resembling
him were like the black silhouette; the ladies, such as excited
her indignation, assumed the semblance of Mrs. Hood; Amy
Eobsart, Eowena, and Lucy Ashton were her aunt; Flora
Mclvor and Eebecca, the dark-haired and dark-eyed, the
devoted, the unhappy—she blushed at doing so, but she could
not help identifying them with herself.
The day SteUa had finished the Bride of Lammermuir,
she craved for some sympathy. She had almost wept the
eyes out of her head. The first time she found her aunt
alone she began, plunging into her subject abruptly, as her
wont Avas—" Auntie do you think that there is reaUy love
like Lucy Ashton's and EavensAvood's In the Avorld, now ?"
Mrs. DashAvood had a recoUection that. In her young days. It
used to be considered highly indecorous to talk of love before
girls, that mammas and aunts Avere accustomed to whisper
among themselves of the existence of such a thing, or Insinuate it by dreadful wry faces. This Avas the first time Celia
had been called on to act the maternal character ; so she
bridled up a little, and answered Stella's question diploniaticaUy by asking another—"Why otherwise are there
marriages ? "
" But love like that.?" persisted Stella,
Mrs. DashAvood became Celia again ; laughed, blushed,
and, Avith a shake of her long curls, ansAvered:—"I don't know,"
A silence of a minute or two, and then Stella went on:—
" I can understand loving one's parents, and brothers, and
friends—doing Uke Flora, I should have quite despised her
had she married AVaverley," SteUa was leaning towards her
aunt, her great dusky eyes full of anxious meaning: " I
wonder ii I ever shall 1 Does everybody ? "
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" No ; I believe not—at least so I have read," replied the
puzzled matron.
" Did you, auntie—ever?" This Interrogation Avas spoken
in a very IOAV, hesitating voice,
" What a question, child ! do you expect me to answer i t ? "
" Why should you be ashamed ?"
" Stella, you are a goose—taUdng of these sort of things is
like talking of one's reUgious feelings,"
Stella considered for an instant; looked perplexed, as if
the knot of her thoughts Avas beyond her poAver to unloose ;
first she uttered some broken words, then, as if she had
caught the right end of the thread, she added, Avitli gravity—•
" We ought not to be ashamed of confessing Ave love God
and our Lord ; you know Ave are told, ' He Avill be ashamed
of us if we are,' "
" Now, Stella, my child, this Is what I cannot endure,
mixing up sacred and profane subjects. Love like that mentioned in the Gospel has nothing to do with, and ought KEVER
to be coupled with, that other one,"
" M u s t it n o t ? " asked Stella; and here the conversation
ended.
Mrs, DasliAVOod's uneasiness at the new phase of thought
into which she saw her niece had entered, was not little
As the only person Avith authority over Stella, she felt herself
called upon to do something in the way of checking, encouraging, or directing her to some good purpose; and, at the
same time, Celia had the consciousness of not being quite
clear about the course that Avas best to pursue. This consciousness was the spur that made her send Stella to practise
the piano a couple of hours every morning, and afterwards
call her to read aloud EusseU's Modern Eui^ope. CeUa Avas
Avorking a regal pair of slippers for Mrs. Hood, and Avas well
amused finding her place in the pattern, and matching her
colours; but for poor Stella the change fi-om Walter Scott was
very dreary. For a few days Celia kept up this sort of surveiUance, and during this time she opened her mother's desk;
she had never yet had courage to do so. The sight of the
familiar objects, some of her own child's story-books—her
OAvn first glove, her own first copy-book, a lock of her hair
when she was a baby, Avlien a girl, and the long ringlet
severed on the eve of her wedding-day; some trifling presents she had made to her mother, labelled, " From my
precious Celia;" the miniature, with the glass dimmed
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perhaps by the very tear that Stella had seen roU on it from
the stern eyes : one and all of the relics troubled the heart,
and shook the fragUe frame, of the daughter. The secret of
Mrs. Joddrell's penurious economy came to light. In one
drawer were two sniaU packets; on the one was Avrltten:
" F o r my funeral expenses;" on the other, " F o r my dear
only daughter, from her ever affectionate mother." Each
parcel contained money: a large sum had been saved for
Celia. CeUa threw herself on Stella's neck. " I wish I had
never done as I did. I Avish I had ncA^er married. Oh ! hoAV
I Avish she were allA^e, I Avould bear Avith all—I Avould never
cross her ! Oh ! why—why did I ever leave her ?—Avhat
love is like hers ?—I shall never be happy again. Mamma !
mamma ! take me to you." She clenched her hands, thrcAV
her head back till her Avhole face Avas turned to the sky Avith
upbraiding, pleading looks. " No time Avas given me to make
her knoAV that I did loA'e her better than any one; and now
Avho is to comfort me and take this dreadful, dreadful pain
fi-om m e ! "
Stella held her aunt In her arms and answered h e r : — " I t
Avas only because you Avere married grandmamma Avas angry
Avith J'OU. She said you never gaA-e her half the trouble that
I did, and that it Avas uncle and Miss DasliAvood made you do
Avhat you did. She never blamed you, auntie, and you saw
how comforted she Avas Avhen you came." Celia sobbed on ;
but the heavy tide of feeling Avas already on the turn. " Do
you remember grandmamma's eyes?" Avent on Stella; "how
they looked like a dove's .after you arrived. She Avas not
angry Avitli T/OM a bit—poor auntie, don't cry so ! I don't
tliink if you had done CA^er so, you could have helped grandmamma's being unhappy."
Celia turned her blue eyes like violets wet Avitli dew on her
little frieiid; she resembled a repentant child rather than a
EorroAving, remorseful Avonian. This extremely youthful appearance ahvays did serve as an apology for Celia's extremely
unformed character. To expect firmness or lasting Impressions from such a tender plant, Avould have seemed nothing
less.than absurd. Her emotions were acute, but fleeting; they
Avere fast ebbing even now, and with a vehement impatience
of suffering, she exclaimed, in answer to Stella's assurances,
" I hope so; you do not say this only to comfort nie, do you,
Stella ? When poor mamma Avas alive, it never came into my
head that I Avas behaving so, that it Avould be doAvnright tor-
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ture to me Avhen she Avas dead. Every one said I Avaa Mght
not to stay with her, that being married it was not my duty;
and now I feel as if I Avould give anything if I had never left
her, but borne with h e r ; I CA^en wonder I ever thought her
wrong and tyrannical. I often wake In the night and see her
as I did the day I arrived at Evian, and I dream of her taking
me to parties," The sweet blue eyes once more overfloAved,
" Grandmamma said she was not at aU jealous," replied
Stella, In her strong, truthful Avay ; " b u t she A\'as; the reason
she was never pleased Avith you, was because of uncle. She
never really thought you Avere Avrong: Avhen you Avere at a
distance, she Avouldn't alloAv that any one could be equal to
you," _
" Did you love your grandmamma, Stella?"
" Yes, while I was a little child I loved her dearly; she was
very good to me then, but latterly she Avas bitter, and I was
bitter, and she reproached me Avitli my Spanish blood, and
that was like speaking ill of my mother—it made me feel
revengeful. It Is very hard to be really good, auntie,"
Celia did not ansAver, she was handling some of the rings
and brooches packed In the desk. " I Avant you to have some
of these gewgaAvs, Stella."
" No, I thank you, auntie ; grandmamma didn't mean that
I should. She trusted to me that I Avould take care you should
have them all."
" But if they are mine, I may give some of them to you."
" N o ; there are packets for papa. See—even one for Louis,
with a lock of her soft gray h a i r ; my name is nowhere; I
won't have anything." Celia saAV SteUa was In earnest, and
did not press her offer.
" Auntie," began Stella again, " I believe there is something disagreeable for me to knoAV about myself. Will you
tell me Avhat it Is ? "
" My dear Stella, your poor mamma is dead and
"
" Stop a minute, dear auntie, and just hear m e : there is
something Avrong. I am sure of it noAV. 1 must knoAV it
some day, and I Avould not like to ask papa. He Is not
ashamed of my being born, is he ? "
" No,—no ! it is not that."
" W h a t is it, t h e n ? "
" I Avish I kncAV Avhether it Avould be right to tell you,"
hesitated Celia.
" Pray, pray do, dear auntie !" persisted SteUa.
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" Y o u never knew your mother's maiden name, did y o u ? "
began Celia.
Stella, surprised, ansAvered, " Yes : Josepha or Pepita
Gautier,"
Celia shook her head, " No; she had nothing whatever to
do AvIth the Gautiers, The story, as far as I knoAV It, is this.
At the time when Louis's father escaped from the massacre of
St, Domingo, he saved the Ufe of an unknown Spanish Avoman
and her two little daughters, one quite a baby, and paid for
their passage, in the same ship Avith himself, to Jamaica. The
woman turned out to be Loaysa Perez, a famous rope-dancer ;
and it Avas the eldest of those children saved by Mr. Gautier,
Avho afterwards became my brother's Avife and your mother.
Mr, Gautier, very shortly after arriving in Jamaica, bought
Silver Hill, the next plantation to my father's, fell desperately
in love AvIth my mother's sister, and married her too, in spite
of every one. It Avas just about the same time that the Perez,
finding little encouragement in Kingston, Avas going to Spain,
The child Pepita had attached herself in a most extraordinary manner to Mr, Gautier; and he persuaded his bride to
adopt her. Of com-se Avhen George went to take possession of
Cedar Valley, he became acquainted AvIth her. We none of
us kncAV of his marriage till you appeared; and an aAvful
explosion there was, I assure you,"
" A n d what became of the others, auntie?"
" Senora Perez, the mother, died years ago. Her youngest
daughter Avas a rope-dancer also, I believe she Avas very
famous. I have an idea I once saAV her at Vauxhall floating
about in the middle of fire-Avorke."
" Then, that is Avhat grandmamma meant by saying, she
could tell me something that Avould take the pride out of me."
" Ah, poor luanima ! George's marriage Avas an awful bloAV
to her."
" And is this all you can tell me, auntie ?"
" Very little more, Stella. When your father went back
to Jamaica, after leaving you in England, to his horror and
astonishment he found a Madame Olympia, Avho said she Avas
your mother's sister, domiciled at Silver HiU. I believe the
old Senora Perez had Avritteii a letter before she died to Aunt
Gautier, begging her to be kind to her daughter, Avho had
made some bad marriage. George has never told me any
paticulars; he said it was a ridiculous, romantic business,
with Avhich he would have nothing to do,"
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" A n d is she at Silver HIU noAv ?"
" Oh ! dear, yes : the Gautiers, mother and son, make an
idol of her,"
" And what is her other name besides Olympia ? "
" Heaven knows ! I don't; and remember, Stella, we none of
us ever speak of her ; there Is no necessity: Ilfaut laver son
linge sale enfamille,"
" She could not help being a rope-dancer," said Stella.
" I don't say she could, but let each rank keep its OAvn
sphere," said Celia, colouring, and speaking angrily.
Stella's face was hidden in a sofa cushion, but there was a
motion of the shoulders that showed she was Aveeping, " Do
not cry or you'll make me regret that I ever told you," said
Celia; " and for Heaven's sake never say anything about being
half Spanish, otherwise the Avhole story will be ferreted out,
and there will be no end of gossip,"
" We are a very unfortunate family," obseiA-ed Stella; her
former set of Ideas reviving; " I Avonder If we are under a
punishment."
" W h a t for?" asked Celia,
" Suppose It should be for having slaA^es ? "
" There's no harm In that, Stella; the custom of possessing
slaves is mentioned both in the Old and New Testaments. It's
an Institution like any other. The Eomans had even white
slaves. We were alloAved to have them by the laAvs of this
country. Don't let Aunt Philly make you a blue Ught, my
dear child,"
" Pompey is free ? "
" Of course, the moment he touched EnglLsh soil he became
free."
" There cannot be two right ways, auntie; one for England,
and just the contrary for Jamaica."
" I think as my parents thought," returned Celia ; " I am
sure they Avere as good as most people—far better than these
saints, who are so generous with other people's property. I
advise you not to talk in that Avay to your father."
Celia was not calculated to guide the young; everything
became a personal matter with her. She corUd not express
dissent or put forth advice Avitli the calm of a superior Avho
disinterestedly finds fault with an inferior ; there Avas a passionate tone and look that ahvays brought her doAVii to the
level of the one she was instructing, Stella valiantly withheld her tongue from further discussion. She would not tease
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poor auntie; and again on going to bed she thought, " hoAT
hard it is to be really good," Stella Avas thinking solely of her
own defects, pretty auntie was not to be judged. The girl
had avoided arguing; yes, but nevertheless, that youngest
member of a family, dependent on slave labour, and brought
up In its reverence, lay down to rest that night with her young
heart overshadowed by the dread that her kindred Avere under
a curse for its sake.
Are there Divine revelations now-a-days ? Surely not.
The fact Avas, one of the gi-eat epochs of English History
was at hand. The public conscience was crying aloud to be
relicA^ed from a burden it found intolerable. Society was
positively tumultuous Avith petitions for the freedom of the
blacks. The cry against slavery Avas In CA^ery mouth. Pictures of men in chains, more terrible than those quoted by
aunt PhiUy, met every eye. The men appointed to overcome
the monstrous evil had appeared, and were bearing down the
passionate resistance of the West Indians, Avith the resistless
force of a national agitation. Tens of thousands of unconscious missionaries, as is ahvays the case Avhen a question Is
ripe for solution, Avere busy pushing round the wheel of the
Propaganda of Emancipation ; none more zealously or unconsciously than aunt Philly, through Avhose bigoted and prejudiced notions on the matter, Stella Avas notwithstanding
contriving to arrive at a tolerably sound and just estimate
of the great Avrong existing, and of the great redress it
demanded.

CHAP, V I L — A F I R S T P A R T Y .

November came Mrs. Hood; she Avalked from her
house to AYaterloo Cottage, and opening the draAving-room
like one at home, found her Celia giving Stella a music lesson.
Size is ahvays imposing, and Mrs, Hood had, beside that
attribute peculiar to ladies denominated " stylish," of taking
up more room than any other of her sex present, the faculty
also of making every Avoman she met feel herself ill-dressed.
Stella rose from the piano, waiting while the tAvo ladies
embraced, but finding herself unnoticed she slipped aAvay.
" Did I not Avarn you Avliat Avould be the case?" said Mrs,
Hood, reproachfully,
" It's only till I hear from George," was Mrs, DasIiAvood'u
WITH
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humble reply : " reaUy I had not the heart to leave the girl
to herself; she was getting into mischief,"
" If she were, you are not the one, my dear child, to keep
her out of it. You ought never to trust to your own judgment in such things, Celia, Don't you see you have been
^making a case against yourself by playing governess at all ?
I foresee how it wiU end,"
" I am not so soft as you think," returned Celia, with a
flush on her cheek; " I can be firm enough Avhen I choose,"
" Well, show your spirit now by giving up to-day entirely
to me without asking any one's leave, and then we can trace
out the plan of a campaign for you. Let the girl alone; if
she has good dispositions she'll be good, and if she hasn't she
won't—you can't change nature. One of my girls is an angel,
and the other Is—hem ! and yet they are the children of the
same parents,"
Celia's doubts and qualms of responsibility vanished before
her friend's sunny presence. Old habits of gossip and intimacy Avere renewed. Stella Avas left once again to her heroes
and heroines; the number increased by those of the Corsair
and Lara. How she did devour these poems ! All the rest
of one day, after finishing Lara, she Avent aboiit the house in
the same state of uneasy excitement that she Avould have felt
had she been an eye-witness to some tragical occurrence. A
walk with Major DashAvood, in the forenoon, on the heath,
enjoined by CeUa—and backgammon in the evening, imposed
by aunt Philly, Avere the stern realities of Stella's life. A
batch of elderly ladies called, at regular intervals, on Miss
Dashwood; and the clergyman's AvIfe, the doctor's wife, and
the widoAV of the colonel of Major DasliAvood's regiment,
appeared at the cottage from time to time. But CeUa was
far too careless, and at the same time too exclusive, to keep
up any regular round of visiting, Mrs, Hood had been a
month at home when she said to Celia, " Hood has met your
niece with Major Dashwood tAvo or three times on the heath,
and he is In one of his obstinate fits. He insists on the propriety of my inviting Miss Stella to come sometimes Avith you
to our house. He has no idea—no man ever has—Avhat a
restraint a girl of that age is,"
" Tell him, though she is so taU, she is not old enough to
go to grown-up parties," said Celia.
" What would be the use of teUing him ? TAVO days after
he would begin again, just as if one had never said a word on
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the subject! No, no ! Bring the girl, and let us be done
with it. If he sees her once, he'll be quiet, I'll ask the
Bury girls, and then they can dance,"
Stella had never been to a party In her life; her ideas on
this point, draAvn from her daily reading, were very magnificent. The evening fixed for her going to the Hoods' found
her full of Avondering, dreadful expectation. Her heart beat
fast as the carriage stopped before the broad flight of stone
steps Avhicli led up to the great door of the mansion. Powdered footmen in gay Uveries astonished her. She took the
butler for a gentleman, and immediately after mistook Mr.
Hood for the butler. Their dress, indeed, Avas identical.
Like master, like man,
Mrs, Hood met the Dashwoods at the draAving-room door,
and after a fcAV brief words of Avelcome, she carried off SteUa
to a sofa on which sat two young ladies, " Make room for
my young friend between you, dears; Miss Joddrell, Isabel
and Adela Bury, NOAV you are to be charmed with one
another; " and aAvay Aveiit Mrs. Hood.
Hitherto Stella had kept her large eyelids over her eyes;
she now began to glance shyly from side to side. How pretty
all the ladies -are ! like pictures! The sisters, Isabel and
Adela, AvIth their long broAvn curls, their Avliite muslins and
blue ribbons, so dazzled her, that for one Instant she anxiously
sought to see Mrs. DasliAvood, to make sure that pretty auntie
was not outshone. There Avere so many nymphs grouped
about, or darting, half merrily half timidly, across the room,
that she could no)t at once distinguish Celia. Unconscious in
her eagerness, she rose from her seat, thus herself attracting
the notice of several persons. One gentleman actually started
as he caught sight of her. '' Who is that ? " asked Mr. Smythe,
the " S. S." of Mrs. Hood's letter, touching that lady on the
arm, and motioning Avith his head in Stella's direction.
" Do you mean the girl in black between the Burys ? " Pie
nodded assent. " That's only Celia's niece, a Miss Joddrell.
What a Avay of dressing ! " and Mrs, Hood put up her lip,
IMr. Smyth turned his gaze from SteUa to Mrs. Hood,
letting a half satirical smile appear on his face. " It does not
much matter IIOAV she's dressed, she Is the handsomest girl in
the room."
1' Of course: belle de sa laideur.'" And the lady laughed.
" I wonder at you," returned S. S., " for you can judge of
another woman's beauty."
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" I must confess, that in this case I only see a gawky girl
with large eyes," said the lady,
" Ah ! Avhat eyes ! examine their shape; aud then the
lashes: I never before saw an Englishwoman Avith such long
thick eyelashes,"
" They must be like horsehair. If you can see them fi-om
this distance," observed Mrs, Hood,
" I t is the shade they throw on her cheek, Avhich reveals
them to me,"
" You had better reveal to Celia the beauties of her niece
and exhort her to make the girl look a Uttle more like'
other people,"
" W h a t do you find fault w i t h ? " asked Mr, Smythe;
" her dress, not too high nor too low, seems to me very
maidenly and appropriate; and now I think of It, it has the
very cut chosen by Eaffaele and Leonardo for their ideal
women."
" And you approve of the Avay her hair is strained off her
forehead, as if she were going to wash her face ! you admire
that, too, don't you ? "
" A trick to show her beautiful ear; but I assure you, those
heavy plaits are very Grecian,"
Mrs, Hood, with a slight toss of her frizzed head, left him.
Dancing began, and Stella's neighbours Avere led off by partners. She was looking on with curiosity, pleasure, and longing, when she was startled by a gentleman asking her to dance.
" Thank you, sir, but I have never learned to dance," answered
Stella, with a stern promptitude amazingly diverting to Mr,
Smythe.
" Why, Avhat have you been doing all your life ? " he said,
smiling, as he seated himself by her side.
The smile and voice were of rare sweetness. Mr. Smythe
was a tall thin man, broad of shoulder, Avitli the stoop of
delicate health. His forehead was high, shaded with clustering light broAvn curls. He had blue eyes, well opened, but
rather sunk in his head, an aquiline nose, and a beautiful
mouth. He Avould have been a remarkably handsome man,
both as regards figure and face, had he been healthy. As it
Avas, at first, you could only see the traces of Avhat he might
have been; but once accustomed to his Invalid appearance,
women In particular pronounced him handsome. With something of his own half-jesting half-earnest manner, the girl
replied—" Nothing but groAvIng up, I believe." " You can
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read, I hope? " studying the already firm intellectua'I lines of
her face. This time she smiled, and again Mr. Smythe felt
the same Avonder as to Avho she Avas. A silence ensued, Stella
Avatching the dancing, her foot keeping time to the music ;
Mr. Smythe earnestly yet furtively examining her features.
" Would you like to go nearer to the dancers ? See hoAV
your aunt and Mrs. Hood are Avatching us." SteUa looked
towards the pair of ladies, perfectly unembarrassed, as she
got up from the sofa. "Won't you take my arm ? " continued
Mr. Smythe ; " it is quite proper to do so, I assure you,"
Stella put her hand on his offered arm, saying—" I have never
been to a piarty before."
" Where could you have been living, to escape parties ? "
" With my grandmamma, at a little toAvn called Evian,"
replied the literal Stella.
" Then you know French: Ce n^est que le premier pas
qui co-ute. I shall soon not be able to distinguish you from
the Miss Burys, or any other belles. You AVIU be surprised
to find how easy it is to acquire tlieir airs and graces."
" But I shall not be going to parties for a long Avlille.
After Christmas I am to begin having lessons."
" Nonsense !" looking astonished.
" I t is dreadful. Isn't it, at my age to be so far back in
everything ? " Stella's Avas real simplicity. Mr. Smythe's
long experience allowed him at once to decide betAveen the real
and the imitation.
'• Certainly you are very tall for a school-room," he replied,
" I suppose 1 must not ask IIOAV old you are? "
" Oh, yes, you may, I Avas sixteen last month."
IMr, Smythe thought, " What a pity to teach you to be
anything but Avhat you are 1 " but he said aloud—" I should
say Mrs, Hood has de.signs on one of us. See IIOAV she is
sailing, through the confusion, directly doAvn upon us. Can
you sing or play ? You say no ! Very Avell: shall we run
aAvay from her ? "
" If you like," replied SteUa, briskly,
Mr. Smythe laughed.
" You do not admire Mrs, Hood, I
perceive,"
SteUa answered—" No ; she is out of proportion."
"Better and better," thought Mr. Smythe. " S o , Miss
Joddrell, you are an artist." Stella gave a little shake of the
head. " I mean you have a turn for draAving."
" I cannot tell yet; but I am going to learn."
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Mrs, Hood was now standing in front of Mr. Smythe,
steadily regarding him with hard, unAvinking eyes; hoAvever,
her tone was courteous enough as she said—" AViU you sing
something while the Bury girls are getting back their breath ? "
" I am always at your command, fair lady."
" Come at once then; " adding, without looking at Stella, as
she took hold of Mr. Smythe's disengaged arm, " Miss Joddrell will excuse you."
Stella understood very well that Mrs. Hood Avanted her
aAvay, but she hesitated at the idea of being left alone In the
middle of the large room. She looked round for her aunt,
involuntarily tightening her hold on Mr. Smythe's left arm.
As the trio were advancing toAvards the piano, Mrs. Hood said,
in a fierce whisper—" I'didn't knoAv your taste before; you
had better go to the nursery the next time you come here."
SteUa espied a quiet seat in the corner, and letting go her
hold of Mr. Smythe, Avent and installed herself there. Mr.
Smythe's singing was very imperfect; no one Avould ever
have dreamed of comparing him Avitli Eubini, the Mario of
those far-away days, yet Mr. Smythe had a voice that penetrated to your heart; he had notes that made you feel cold
from head to foot. He sang, one after the other, several ballads—Italian, Spanish, even Eomaic; picked up, this last,
from Greek boatmen. Mr. Smythe had been all over Europe,
If not over Asia and Africa, for he Avas a member of a club
where only men who had seen the Great Desert could be
admitted; and all the Avhile he sang he watched SteUa flushing
and turning white, and her serious eyes suddenly soften and
glisten. When he left the piano, he did not seek SteUa again;
he did not intend to quarrel Avith Mrs. Hood. Stella expected
him to come and speak to her; she even wished it, that she
might tell him how beautiful his music Avas. She ratiier
wondered to see him seek the sisters, Isabel and Adela, and,
seated between them appear quite devoted to them. Adela
played the guitar, the two girls sang charming little duets.
Mr. Smythe fetched the instrument, and passed the broad
blue ribbon over Adela's shoulders with an air that convinced
Stella Mr. Smythe must be devotedly attached, like another
Edgar Eavenswood, to that young lady. It Avas just such a
manner as she had read of.
When the young ladies had finished their song a doubt
crept over her, so earnest Avas now Mr, Smythe's look .and
whisper to Isabel, if, after all, Isabel might not be the object
4
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of his secret adoration. Suddenly, before she could settle the
point, there Avas a little bustle, and Miss Adela Avas led Into
a space cleared for her in the centre of the room. Once more
Mr. Smythe placed the guitar in her hands and the ribbon
over her neck. Adela played and danced to her OAvn music a
little figure dance, Avhicli so delighted Stella that she joined
Avith the gentlemen in clapping. " So you admire the exhibition, do you ?" said Mr. Smythe, coming up suddenly
to her,
" I do, indeed; I shall be so glad to know how to dance."
" You would like to be in Miss Adela's jilace ?"
" I am too big ; but, when music is playing, I feel as if I
coidd act a story to it,"
.
" Do you ? " and Mr, Smythe's face assumed an expression
of actual disgust. " It is a strange coincidence," he continued,
half to her, half to himself, " for you really reminded me at first
sight of a person I once heard say something of the same
sort." A recollection also shot through Stella's brain, a distressing recollection of AA'hat her mother's mother and her
mother's sister had both been. Perhaps she was Uke them ;
and the inclination to rope-dancing, considered as such a
disgraceful secret by her father's family, might run in that
Spanish blood of hers. Who could tell but that this gentleman, so kind, so very kind, only a minute ago, noAv looking
and speaking scornfully, might haA^e seen those near relations
performing ? The feeling of anything in one's self, or in one's
history, Avhicli is to be concealed, makes the most innocent
ready to take alarm.
" I Avisli I could see my aunt," said Stella.
" I Avill find her for you," and Mr. Smythe moved away.
The sixteen-year-old Stella Avent home from her first party
with a Aveight on her spirit. " I Avonder Avhat could make me
say such a Ibolish thing ? " Avas the evcr-rccurring thought.
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returned that night to his lodgings,
over a circulating library in Mortimer Street, in Mrs. Bury's
carriage. Every one knoAVS the sort of half affectionate, half
paternal manner gentlemen of a certain age adopt toAvards
girls. Mrs. Bury, after depositing her ineligible cavalier,
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employed the time of the drive from Mortimer Street to her
own dwelling In Queen Anne Street in lecturing her tAvo
young ladles, and in calling Mr. Stapylton Smythe by very
ugly names. Naturally, Isabel and Adela only liked him all
the better; but we have nothing to do Avith Mrs. Bury or the
" Bury girls," and a great deal to do with Mr. Stapylton
Smythe. He has taken his candle from Miss Herring, Avho
generally sits up for him herself She is a spare Avoman of
thirty-five, fuU of devotion to her lodger. She never presses
him for money, and allows him to pay her by instalments, and
at long intervals. Mr. Smythe has given her his sweet smile,
and is now alone In his drawing-room, Avithin Avhich is his
bed-room. The rooms are shabbUy and scantily furnished;
there are, however, handsomely bound books on the centre
table, a vase of rare china, in Avhicli are costly exotic flowers.
And on chairs are pictures of some pretension, as if Avaiting
to be hung up ; there is a Holy Family, a dying Magdalen
(very green), and two small oU landscapes are on the chimney-piece. Foils, masks, boxing-gloves, Turkish yataghans,
curious pipes, riding-whips, dog-Avhips, Avhistles, are scattered
about the room. Before the smouldering fire a rich dressinggoAvn, rather Avorn at the elbows, is spread out on the shabby
easy-chair, and a pair of elaborately Avorked slippers are
inside the fender. Mr, Smythe has changed his evening coat
for the dressing-gown, his polished boots for the slippers of
red and gold ; he holds his hands towards the fire; they are
so thin and transparent that they have a false air of elegance;
the feet are large and flat, and no thinness can give them an
air of high race. In other respects Stapylton Smythe had an
aristocratic look, though he had no right to It by birth; he
had picked it up, as he had done other trifles. In his passage
through life up to his thirty-ninth year. For instance, he had
begun life as Elchard Smith, he Avas now Stapylton Smythe ;
picked up tAvo " y's" and an " e," He had a sort of right to
the name of Stapylton, It being his mother's maiden name;
and no doubt his manners, habits, and appearance Avere more
in accordance AvIth a Stapylton Smythe than AvIth a Dick
Smith,
Like many other agreeable, sensible people, Mr, Smythe
seasoned his discourse with high and world-known titles, and
might do so more truthfully than many. He had, at one
period, the most briUiant episode of his career, been the
protege of the bosom friend of the wife of a premier of Great
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Britain, He had made love to the lovely daughter of an
English ambassador, and not been severely froAvned away.
He had been the idol of the young female part of a Avorthy
admiral's family. There Avas a tradition extant, that one of
those young ladies married out of pique under his very eyes,
and Avas unhappy ever afterwards. Even at this present time,
there were rumours afloat in his circle of his matrimonial
intentions, the ladies, however, moving in a less elevated
region—denizens of Harley Street and Devonshire Place, in
lieu of Park Lane and Grosvenor Square, Fortune had been
CA^er kindly to him who, in early life, had been Elchard Smith,
When he Avas tAventy years old—that is to say, tAventy years
before the date of Mr. Hood's party—he had been offered the
appointment of paymaster to a regiment, and had declined,
forsooth, because he was not to Avear exactly the same uniform
as the officers. Elchard Avas the fotuth or fifth son of a small
attorney of C
, and one of the handsomest fellows parading
the streets of his native toAvn—also a garrison toAvn. The
military life rejected, Eichard Smith, the father, Avas at his
Avits' end how to dispose properly of a son so much the object
of public admiration. The captain of a three-decker line-ofbattle ship, a great groAvly old fellow, came to the rescue. He
met the C
Adonis at a jovial party, and Avas so highly
delighted Avith his good looks, his singing, and his histrionic
powers, that he fortliAvith offered him the berth of private
secretary on board the old Thunderbolt—private secretary to
help the gaUant old captain to bear his ennui. The name of
the thing decided its being accepted ; Eichard Avent on board
the good ship, narroAvly cscajied any share in the naval glory
Avon by the Thunderbolt through an attack of fever, Avhich sent
the private secretary to the hospital at Gibraltar. His illness,
his youth and beauty—together Avith his frieiidlessness—
excited quite a small sensation. Every Avoman on that
remarkable and uncomfortable rock Avas interested for him,
and Avlien he Avas convalescent he received a pretty little
ovation. The youth. In spite of his personal advantages, had
a share of common sense; he Avould have nothing more to
do Avith the sea—no, not though he could ride the Avaves
triumphantly in a three-decker, like many other triumphs
better to see than endure; he preferred going to Lisbon for
change of air to making any attempt to rejoin the Jupiter
of the Thunderbolt. He carried some letters of recommendation from his neAV friends to citizens of Lisbon, and very
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soon after became manager to one among the first winemerchants who have a quinta on the Tagus, During the
years Avhen France and Italy were dangerous resting-places,
invalids from Great Britain, were often sent to Lisbon and
thereabouts. Among the consumptive patients came a lady,
belonging to a noble family, with her husband. They Avere
provided, as befitted their rank, Avith all sorts of excellent
Introductions ; among others, with one to Smith's employer—
a steady-going man, Avith a certain inaptitude fcr strangers.
The old gentleman deputed his handsome manager to be his
proxy—to be cicerone or purveyor to this English couple.
The husband was a small lump of respectable mediocrity;
the clever wife was literally dying of him : that at least was
young Elchard Smith's private opinion. This lady Avas a
Avoman past youth; not handsome, but gifted Avith an enthusiastic, poetical temperament. She was as much Eichard's
superior In mind and heart as she was iu station. At first
his civilities procured for him a courteous reception, and then
the invalid, like the navy captain, welcomed him as a resource
from ennui. It Avas this lady AVIIO gave Mr, Smith his fine
manners, and embued him Avitli her love for literature and
the fine arts. She, in fact, educated him. It Avas again she
who, on his visit afterwards to England, set him afloat in
what 'was, but Avas not yet so nicknamed, the cream of
English society ; nay, she placed him in the "very double
cream. Eichard, tired of the Avine business and the Portuguese, corresponded Avitli his patroness on the subject of a
consulship; but he stipulated for one In Europe—he could
not leave the sphere she Inhabited; and if he could obtain
this semi-demi-diplomatic post, would it be impossible to
renew the days of Lisbon? The patroness really liked him,
Avas grateful to him for the attentions which make an invalid
state rather pleasant than otherwise, and brought it to pass
that she might summon him from St. Mary's in Spain, his
last date, to comply with some formalities. She had obtained
the promise of a vacant consulship. The letter, it sought
him up, it sought him down—at St. Mary's, at Lisbon—and
it sought in vain for a time. When It did reach him,
instead of hurrying to England Avith the speed of a queen's
messenger, he Avrote a long-Avinded reply, to say he Avould
come some day; it was quite in the man's character to let a
whim interfere Avith a serious object. This Avas thefloAVof
his fortunes: like many he daUied with it, a tide to-day, and
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a tide to-morrow—^it cannot make much difference; but it
does, and he found it out to his consternation. When he
arrived In London, his patroness Avas dead and buried; had
died at last of her malady, Avhatever it was—and there was an
end of the consulship for Mr. Eichard Smith. That occurred
somewhere about 1817, and now, verging towards the Christmas of 1827, Avithin three Aveeks of It, Ave find him lodging
in Mortimer Street. Mr. Stapylton Smythe is the name
printed on his visiting-cards, and Mrs. Hood, the rich shipOAvner's wife, is his patroness.
Mr. Hood, In one of his disagreeable moods, had questioned
Mrs. Harriette, his Avife, as to the ways and means of her
new and agreeable friend—Mr. Hood never feeling at his
ease in a poor gentleman's company. Mrs. Harriette had
indignantly retorted that no one had any business with how
Mr. Smythe UA'ed. Every man to his gifts; one Avas born to
be a niiU-horse (Mr. Hood may take that slap to himself If
he so pleases), and another to be a Pegasus. A Pegasus
might be forced to wear a yoke; but no person AvIth eyes to
his imderstandlng Avould expect Pegasus to have the lumbering gait of said mUl-horse. For one thing, Mrs. Harriette
kncAv to a certainty that IMr, Smythe wrote in ncAvspapers
and magazines, and that he had IntervieAvs AvIth members of
parliament on commercial questions, " H a ! if so," repUed
the shipowner, ironically, " h e may be of use to me,"
" You will find It true, hoAvever you may laugh at me,
Mr, Hood: one of these days he AVIII be the principal of a
great speculation, and you'll regret not believing me," The
shipoAvuer, to his surprise, found his Avife's assertion pretty
Avell borne out; and then he took to relishing Mr, Smythe's
society, though ho still considered him, as formerly, a cross
between the adventurer and mendicant, Mrs, Hood saw the
upper side of the medal only, Mr, Hood the reverse.
Mr, Smythe, hoAvcA^er, had not only the two sides to his
character common to mankind in general, but many sides.
His intellectual faculties Avere high, his moral qualities IOAV ;
he thought nobly, acted meanly; his understanding was
enlightened, his heart only full of love of self He admired
goodness, worshipped simplicity; and consorted Avith the
artificial and sensual. His errors Avere not the fruit of evil
principles, for his theory Avas excellent. He might have said,
as a classical heroine did, or did not, " I see the better, and
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still foUoAV the worse." * But to bear Avitness by deeds to
goodness, required an amount of sacrifice of Avliich he did not
feel himself capable. So he let himself go Avith the torrent,
and committed the thousand and one meannesses, falsehoods,
and treacheries, which are indispensable In those Avho live
and would be welcome in a certain world; and when his
conscience smote him too hard, Avliich it did at times, then he
became cynical, bitter, even misanthropic for a couple of days
or so. This was his safety-valve ; and he then returned to
his old ways and tenor of life with the consciousness of
having paid the tribute an honest man ought to do, to virtue.
On his first acquaintance Avith Mrs. Hood, she had been in the
habit of advising her friend to marry some girl Avith money.
They discussed the point; she urging, he declining, declaring
tliat, though far from impeccable, he had a horror of mercenary marriages. This was very true, and led to many
confidences of former possibilities neglected; and thus
Mrs. Hood became acquainted with what great fish ME
Smythe had swum. Once, Indeed, Mrs. Hood had pushed
her anxiety so far as to find the very young lady most suitable
for him, and had gone into hysterics, because he Avould not
accept the Invitation she had obtained. When he yielded
and went, he discovered his intended bride to be deformed
and subject to fits. A dark page foUoAved; for Mr. Smythe
did not drop the acquaintance, and consciously or unconsciously (are such things ever unconsciously done ?) Avon the
girl's heart, and then acted up to his noble maxim of not marrying for money. There Avas a painful scene, for Avhicli Mrs.
Hood was made accountable by all parties. A scene there
was, of a girl on her knees, praying only to be aUowed to
breathe the'same atmosphere as that handsome, accomplished,
shalloAv-hearted man, and to let him take all her worldly wealth.
Men do occasionally appear—a great rarity, no doubt—
who set themselves up as rivals to " green-eyed maids " and
" warbling syrens," In whose elderly eyes foolish girls will
" descry heaven," It is very rare that men ever break hearts,
or lay Avaste other human lives : they leave all that sort of
evil-doing to the weaker sex. Well, every one concerned
laid the blame of this bit of tragedy on Mrs, Hood: so ever
since that, she had let alone the subject of matrimony Avith
Mr, Smythe. His intimacy Avitli the Hoods continued. He
liked a safe, luxurious lounge, his imagination demanded the
* " Video mellora proboq.ue ; deteriora sequor."
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sight of gold and silver and Tyrian colours. His taste guided
that of Mrs. Hood, and though expensive, it Avas still good
taste. Mr. Smythe caUed himself the Hoods' friend. Theirs
Avas not friendship, it Avas an affair of calculation on both
sides. It was a mere superficial association, in Avliich the
capital Avas flattery and amusement. Mr. Smythe sat noAV in
his brocade dressing-goAvn, tongs in hand, picking up bits of
cinder, and building Avitli them an arch over the two or three
red coals at the bottom of the grate. He Avas doing this, as
persons do on whom an uncomfortable thought has laid hold,
mechanically, and Avithout any particular interest to succeed
in their occupation. There come lulls in CA'ery troubled life
—seasons of a certain regularity, in which the possibility of
a rencAval of former agitations and distresses seems out of the
question. There comes a time Avhen a man, as it Avere, forgets
the past, each suffering or disaster rubbing out the trace of
its predecessor, until a AA'hole series of events fall out of his
habit of thought, and then suddenly either the pronouncing
of a name, the sight of a countenance, a tone of A"oice, even
some tune pitilessly Availed forth by an organ-grinder, summons to sight, in all theii- pristine vigour, the dramatis personal
and the drama of long ago. Stella's appearance had done this
for Mr. Smythe. Had he had a confidant by lus side, he
would have made strange rcA'elatlons that night, so strongly
Avas his memory stirred. As it Avas, he Avas showman and
spectator in one.

CHAP,

IX.—A

STORY TOLD BY DANCING.

" IT is half-past nine, miss, and it is Sunday." These Avere
the Avords that forced Stella to open her eyes on the morning
after Mrs. Hood's party.
" I S Miss DashAvood doAvn-stairs, Firman?" asked Stella,
of auntie's OAVU maid, and bounding out of bed, though it Avas
a bitter cold December morning. The " Yes, miss," induced
the young lady to inquire, in a sort of desperate soliloquy,
" Why did Sirs. Hood invite us on a Saturday evening ?"
To account for this uneasiness, it is necessary to state that the
Major and Miss DasliAvood Avere exceedingly strenuous as to
the propriety of church-going. They had failed in making a
convert of Celia to their VICAVS on that point; so much diplo-
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matic talent in avoiding church had Mrs. DasliAvood displayed,
that at last Aunt PhiUy ceased to suppose her attending divine
service possible; but Major Dashwood, having less motherwit, had continued to this very Sunday putting the same
question to his Avife, and making the same remark on her
refusal. " Very Avrong—very wrong, indeed. I Avonder what
people will think ? " Celia, on her side, varying her replies
from either—"I can't help Avhat people think; but I cannot
sit such a time to hear that poor dear ]Mr, Prosser go on and
on, getting into the Avilderness, and never getting out of It
again;" or, " I really can-not, it is so cold," or " so hot.
Medical men say the half of Avomen's Illnesses In England arise
fi-om their inveterate church-going in all Aveathers, If I had a
carriage, I shouldn't mind,"
Major DasliAvood Avoukl be sometimes sUently cross —
sometimes wordily so, " I wonder if you have any religion
in you ? "
" To be sure I have; perhaps more than you steady Pharisaical church-goers : you indemnify yourselves for the sacrifice
by harsh judgments on those Avho stay away, I don't care,
besides," The " don't care" was irrefutable.
When Stella came to Waterloo Cottage, Celia, it must be
owned, Avas quite willing to make of her a Sunday offering,
even had not the girl herself liked to go to church. There
was more of Sabbath peace at the cottage since Stella's arrival
there. Major Dashwood Avas much consoled by having another
member of the family to fill the pew. Stella Avas delighted at
finding herself one of an orderly croAvd flocking Avitli one
intent towards the venerable ivy-covered building. The burst
of the organ, heralding the approach of the officiating clergyman, inspired her with awe. Inside and outside of the church,
the inviting bells, God's Acre so thickly planted, the anthems,
the one voice uplifted above all, the rush of whispered responses, all expressed one meaning to Stella :—" Think of
God. Eemember the Lord," " True hearts," like SteUa's,
" spread and heave unto their God as flowers do unto the
sun," Stella, in right of her real love of going to church, and
also, it must be owned, her AvIUIng backgammon-playing,
basked in the sunshine of Aunt Philly's favour, and, being a
girl most greedy of affection, and most grateful for It, she
must be excused noAV if it Avere more the dread of that lady's
lowering broAV, than even the fear of being late for morning
gej'vice, that made her dash through the duties of her toilette
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so rapidly. " There Is a deal of human nature in us," saj-a
some one who knows that peculiar subject AveU, Thus it Avas,
that the over-night's new scenes and new persons successfuUy
disputed with SteUa's prayers that morning, " Why, indeed,
did I\Irs. Hood ask us on a Saturday evening to a dance ?"
One thought in particular would come back, in spite of clergjnnan and organ. Most people knoAv the disagreeable sensation of regretting something said that had better have been
left unsaid—Stella s case just noAv. It was so disagreeable to
think that she had lowered herself in Mv. Smythe's opinion,
that she longed to see him again just once, to explain that
she meant nothing Avrong by making a story to dancing
music; probably even if she ever did meet him again, he
would not speak to her. and so, that Sunday, church was of
Uttle use to Stella. Eetm-ning from church, near the gate of
Waterloo Cottage (she could scarcely credit her eyes) she
descried a gentleman standing there, and that gentleman the
very one she had been thinking of, and was so desirous to see
again. She was further quite astonished at the smUe with
Avhich he greeted her. Not a trace in his agreeable face of
any displeasm-e. CeUa was first surprised, then dehghted to
see the visitor. Stapylton Smythe was not in the habit of
calling at the cottage—her intimacy with him being the
shadow of his intimacy Avith her friend Hamette, " Had he
brought her a message from the Lodge ?"
" Xo, indeed." I\Ir. Smythe had come to pay them a visit
on his OAVU account, and he had brought a pretty book to
shoAv to Miss Joddrell in particular ; and he smiled A'ery significantly, but so pleasantly, that SteUa ncA'er Imagined the
smile had any allusion in it to her last night's speech. IMr.
Smythe's smiles had very little effect on Aunt PhiUy, She
looked very sour Avhen he made her his bow at the ou-er gate,
and she continued to look A'ery soui- at him, even after he had
risen on piu-pose to place a screen between her and the fire,
tAvice recovered the shaAvl Avhich, Uke most shawls, would fall
off her shoulders, and praised the tartlets and seed-cake, both
of home manufacture, he was sure, by their exceeding superiority. There are some enviable people Avhose intuition with
respect to administering praise partakes of the miraculous.
It is difficult to offer an acceptable compUment to an artist or
an author; but to thaw a cross old maiden lady into friendliness against her wiU, requires positive .sincerity. Aunt PhiUy
had her just share of Aveaknesses, She Avas bigoted, to begin
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with—no salvation out of the pale of her opinions. Vain—
yes, though she Avas on the sharp edge of seventy—" didn't
know if she mightn't make some worthy man happy yet, and
disappoint some expectations," She Avas exacting, egotistical,
but very shreAvd, and also conscientious according to her lights,
Mr, Smythe prided himself on his fine tact, but no tact ever
ansAvered Avith Aunt Philly. He praised the cookery, as If
that were the only thing Aunt PhUly could understand, and
changed his topic as soon as he addi-essed CeUa or Stella,
Nothing so irritating as to have people Ausibly bringing down
their talk to what they judge to be the level of your comprehension. Aunt PhiUy was in the habit of boasting that she
could see as far through a mlU-stone as her neighbours, and
as Mr. Smythe was neither so thick nor so passive as a millstone, there was no reason why she should not see through
him also. She Avas herself as hard and as rough as gi-anlte to
her visitor. Mr, Smythe brought out of his pocket a thin
book, elegantly bound In purple velvet. He opened this
small volume, and showed the frontispiece to Celia, who
exclaimed—" Oh, how capital! Come here, Stella." Mr.
Smythe, Avho was seated by Mrs. Dashwood, looked up and
smiled In SteUa's face, as she took her station behind her
aunt's chair. " T h i s is a story told by dancing," he said;
" the story of Flore et Zephyr; and a friend of mine has
painted It from the Ufe, as represented at Her Majesty's
Theatre." The Ulustrations were in Avater-colom-s, finely
draAvn and brilliantly coloured. The first of the number was
Flore on tiptoes—her dress whirling Uke a cloud about a
figure that had a fairy look, certainly; but the face! the
berouged cheeks, the fierce eyebrows, the dancer's terrible
smile, the strained muscles of the neck, the panting of the thin
but thickly padded bust, were aU minutely portrayed; perhaps
too cruelly faithful to truth. The Major capped his wife's
admiration by a " 'Pon my honour, it's famous; it is now, 'pon
my honour," Miss Dashwood Avould not look at it when the
book was offered to her, declaring such sights Avere not fit
for Sunday. SteUa had groAvn very red, and remained perfectly sUent. The next picture Avas of Zephyr, a stout middleaged man, wings at his shoulders, and a diminutive petticoat
round his waist, suspending himself in mid-air, his knees and
feet close together, his mouth distended by a painful grin,
intended to hide the effort Avith which he violated one of the
laws of nature.
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Once more Celia and the Major emphasized on the fun and
ability displayed by the artist; noAV came the group of Flore
et Zephyr, the goddess balancing herself on one foot, on the
knee of the West Wind, The clever artist had given a slight
slant to that knee, to indicate that it bent under the Aveight it
Avas sustaining, Avliile Flore's off leg was held out or up at its
greatest stretch, and so until the story arrived at its conclusion,
the happiness of the hero and heroine indicated by each holding
high in air one of their legs, evidently in the act of giving the
breathless spectators Avhat the Italians call the " benedizione
delle gambe." " Very clever—very clever," said the Major.
" NOAV, do tell us Avho did them ! " cried Celia,
" Miss JoddreU, Avliat do you think of a story told by
dancing? "
" Did you think I ever imagined anything so ugly as that?"
asked Stella, with Indignation in her voice,
" But this is the reality of a ballet," rejoined Mr, Smythe.
" But I suppose I Avas not thinking of reality," replied
SteUa.
" I ' l l be bound you were not, my dear," burst out Aunt
PhiUy. " It's strange to me that any gentleman should bring
such shameful things to slioAV a young lady—married ladies
seem to think they may see or hear anything. 1 should just
like any one to have dared to SIIOAV me such pictures Avhen my
poor mother was alive—he Avouldn't have done it twice, I can
tell him! "
" I disapprove of A\'hat the book represents, ma'am, as much
as you do," ansAvered Mr. Smythe, gravely. " It Ava.s to show
Miss Joddrell the reverse of the medal."
" What medal, sir ? But it doesn't matter; another time
I advise you to remember that the Apostle says, ' With the
knoAvledge of evil
' What's it ? " turning to the Major.
" I understand you, ma'am," said Mr. Smythe; "you mean
that, ' by the laAv is the knowledge of sin.' "
" I dare say you are right, sir—you seem to knoAV everything. I am a poor ignorant old Avonian, Avho can't argue.
Pray, don't let me be any further interruption to you,"
It Avas quite astoniahing how cheerfully Mr, Smythe took
his rebuff—quite astonishing, at least to Stella, Avho felt
ashamed of Miss DasliAvood, and ashamed for Mr, Smythe.
She Avent and stood by herself in the AvindoAV, as though
anxious to withdraw herself from the conversation. She Avas
greatly mortified by the ridicule implied by Mr. Smythe's
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bringing those caricatures. The evening before, by look and
manner, he had captivated a beginning of her confidence; she
had AviUingly told him her impressions, nor had his halfexpressed displeasure militated against him; on the contrary,
she had at once accorded him a decided superiority. Now,
her young girl's pride Avas Avounded; she felt as though he
had taken an unwarrantable liberty in showing her those
pictures. The young admire easily, but they are as intolerant
as they are enthusiastic; reality, in general, shocks them,
Mr. Smythe presently came to Stella, saying, " Do you not
admire ' Flore et Zephyr ?' "
" No, sir."
" W h y do you call me ' s i r ? ' Grown-up young ladies
only use that respectful title to very venerable beaux." Mr.
Smythe Avas always conscious of not being yet forty. He
succeeded In making the colour rise in Stella's cheeks, but no
smile answered his; her smiles did not come at CA'cry bidding.
He went on—" I see that none, not even the most innocent of
your sex, can bear the truth.
Your illusions must be
cherished, or we fall Into disgrace: we must ahvays present
nectar to your lips. Suppose I had replied to you last evening
by a compliment on your poetical feelings, you Avould be
lavishing sweet smiles on me at this very moment." i l r ,
Smythe had guessed the very Avay to treat Stella, and his air
of sincerity Avas not assumed: she had taken his fancy.
"I
have been very stupid to displease you."
" I don't understand you very well," repUed SteUa ; " but
I am sure I did not want any compliments."
" Let us make friends; " and he held out his hand. With
a little hesitation, Stella gave him hers; it Avas a finely-shaped,
but thin, and not at all a yielding hand, " You have not
looked at me, and that's a bad sign of peace," insisted
Mr, Smythe, She showed him a face that feared not the
light, and again he Avondered Avho she Avas,
Aunt Philly had recommenced her usual fidgeting in and
out of the room. Her habits did not belong to the kingdom
of courtesy.
She cared little for the current of cold air
constantly inflicted on the occupants of the dining-room by
her exits and entrances ; nay, nor yet for the admission of
savoury perfumes from the kitchen : all the intermediate doors
must be opened, that the careful eye of the mistress might be
on her handmaids. Sundays were her especial days of fidget.
Church added to State affairs. Mr. Smythe had contributed
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another item to her disturbance. " WeU, my dear, are you
coming ? " This to Stella. " I have my bonnet on, and the
afternoon bells are ringing." Stella moved from the window
Avith alacrity. Mr. Smythe glanced at Mrs. Dashwood.
" Suppose you take a Avalk with us this afternoon, Stella?"
said Celia: " the sun Is shining so brightly, the heath AVIU be
lovely." Aunt PhiUy tAvisted round savagely, and surveyed
Celia and her niece in a Avay that made SteUa say—-" I had
better go Avith Miss DasliAvood."
" Don't you think," asked IMr. Smythe of the young lady,
" that the looking on the outAvard signs of the Eternal and
Divine preaches to us as well as any words of man ? "
" You don't seem to knoAV much of the church, sir," retorted
Aunt Philly, briskly. " We don't go to listen to MAN'S words."
Mr. Smythe bowed, as though hcAvould have said, " I am convinced." SteUa went to church: Miss Philly all the Avay
giving vent to short startling denunciations of the Evil One
going about like a roaring lion, and of Avolves In sheep's
clothing. Major DashAvood, his wife, and Mr. Smythe's Avalk
to the heath ended at the Hoods', and there the conversation
was of that kind Avhich has the trick of condemning the faults
the speakers have no mind to. People are mightily fond of
arranging the mortal and immortal chances of others according
to their OAVU Ideas of right and Avrong; according as they
clash or harmonize with their OAvn pet Avrong-doing, or even
Avith their social interests. HOAV indulgent in the one case 1
—Let us not judge, they say. How severe in another !—Let
them be stoned. Go Avhere you AVIU, with some fcAV honourable exceptions, under one form of speech or another, sentence
Is being passed by one erring felloAV-creature on another.
During all the gossip going on in Mrs. Hood's draAvIng-room,
and in Avliich Mr. Smythe took a witty part, he Avas secretly
thinking of, and contrasting Avitli these tAvo lady friends of his,
Stella and hor simplicity, her straightforward candour, her
dawning beauty, Avhich made her a rare specimen of young
Avomanhood. Pity it Avas, he Avas saying to himself, that she
had faUen among such commonplace people ! If he meant by
commonplace the morally vulgar, Mr. Smythe was right.
Moral vulgarity is never self-denying, never generous; uncalculating enthusiasm It abhors; moral vulgarity is without just
ideas of Avhat Is due from man to man: so that, except a
downright morally vicious atmosphere, there can be none
more deteriorating or more hardening than a commonplace
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one. Now Mr. Smythe's theories, as before said, were unimpeachable. He was one of those who burn a taper to God,
one to the Devil, and make a bow to St. Michael.

CHAP. X . — C A N D L E S ON T H R E E ALTARS.

A N experienced old lady once said to her daughter, who was
fretting her with various devices hoAV to make easy a gentleman's visits—" My dear, If he wishes to come, he will find a
way without your help." Mr. Smythe easily found a way to
visit, and that with steady regularity, at Waterloo Cottage.
Middle age had not cooled his imagination. He had among
various talents that one of speedily accompUshing Intimacy.
He did not drag out hours AvIth his hat In his hand, dropping
into silences that make some people feel probably like criminals
in a dock. He left his hat on the haU table, and entered right
into the family occupations, whatever they might be. He
would not have been out of his place with Aunt Philly In the
kitchen; he would have proclaimed that man is a cooking
animal, and proposed amendments in sauces, Avith a smile that
would have made sure of his measures being adopted. It Is
quite certain that he made Waterloo Cottage more cheerful;
most peculiarly so to SteUa, He inaugurated her into the
world of literature, and Into the domain of the fine arts; above
all, he gave her the inestimable advantage of interchange of
thought with a cultivated mind. She foUoAved Mr, Smythe's
lead with great ardour, but he found her no humble postulant ; she had a searching. Inquisitive mind, and often put him
on his mettle with her Avhy and wherefore. It was on such
occasions that Stella aAvoke to the charm of self-control and
courtesy; she saw the influence these qualities possessed, and
hoAV often her impetuosity placed what was right In itself in
an odious light. She had that genuine love of beauty Avhich
belongs to strong and perfect organization. So she hated her
OAvn brusquerie, and strove in earnest after gentleness and
grace of mind and body. Mr. Smythe had set It down In his
plan to be the Pygmalion of Stella's inteUect; he was to shoAV
a godlike benevolence; holding himself free from all selfish
impulses: but the celestial spark Avhich he was blowing into a
flame Avas in danger of lighting the taper to the devil. No
risk of my exciting her heart. May she, SAveet child, ever
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remain ignorant of hoAV great is my interest in her. My aim
is solely to develop her fine mind, I should Avish to possess
her Innocent affection, to have her attached to me, as I am to
her, Avithout any thought of the future. It Avas not difficult
for a Stapylton Smythe to make a Celia Dashwood believe in
this sort of reasoning. His conscience Avas as light as a
feather ; never did he miss an opportunity of declaring that
he was not a marrying man : he Avas besides always putting
pretty auntie on her guard, taking her into confidence about
his determined celibacy—the necessary result of health, and
age, and circumstances. Never Avas a matron more carefully
Avarned not to look for a husband for her niece In him. When
alone AvIth Mrs, Dashwood it was t h u s : " You think me
an idle dog, Mrs, DasliAvood,
But I am a man of many
trials, Avithout any claims on my time and labour. I may be
as lazy as I please, I defraud no one Avhen I pass hours in this
happy nook. Let me do the little good that falls in my Avay.
I am too lazy to go a hand's-breadth to find any for myself;
let me lead this dear girl through the morning gate of the
beautiful into the magnificent, unboimded realms of knowledge. Were I ten years younger it Avould be impossible, I
know, EA^ery age has its privilege—a sad enough privilege
the one I lay claim to,"
Celia thought, " HOAV charmingly he expresses himself!
How delightfully different from other people ! " and believed
horsolf as doing a real good action to both Stella and Mr.
Smythe Avlien she welcomed him to his seat in the warmest
corner of the sofa, Avith a little reading-table at hand, " I
am growing a better man iu your pure, healthy society. You
don't know how charitaljle you are," says Mr, Smythe to Celia.
" Eeclaiming the heathen," replied Celia, smiling : Avhile
Stella opened her eyes, and Avondered Avhat Mr, Smythe meant
by growing a better man ; he had, then, been bad once ?
None of the heroes she had any knowledge of had ever been
bad at the beginning. Such confessions did not suit her ideal.
" You view me with astonished eyes. Miss Joddrell. I understand your look. You cannot imagine, in your innocence,
what a Pandemonium general society is. What a fiction every
man is, and still more so, every woman in the great Avorld.
No physical malaria is more destructive to our bodily health
than the corruptions of fashions to our moral strength. Frauds
and tricks on every^ side, nothing true. Everything artificial,
nothing valued but shoAV and glitter : the obligation to shine
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and live beyond one's means under penalty of social ostracismWhat a contrast I find here ! " and the speech concluded
with a smile pointed by a sigh. And so Mr, Smythe burned
candles on his three altars, and enjoyed the Ught and warmth
they gave him, thoroughly.
One Avould have imagined that much less than this accomplished, handsome gentleman gave Avould have sufficed to
obtain a complete hold on so naive and Ignorant a young
creature as this Miss Joddrell, But Mr, Stapylton Smythe
Avas certain that he had imparted no new life to his present
Galatea, The contradictory elements of human nature began,
therefore, to make Mr. Smythe more imprudent; that is, more
In earnest than he had been for half a score of years. But
Stella did not understand the fascination of reforming Mr.
Smythe. She did not Uke Avhat she did understand of the
glimpses he gave her of his so-called Pandemonium. She
was dreaming, dear girl, of a hero—of a Bayard—sans peur
et sans reproche. How could Mr. Smythe's self-pity agree
Avith her idea ? Besides, he Avas not at all like EavensAvood.
No, no: Mr. Smythe's is not the hand that AVIU strike the
" living lyre," and make It conscious of its OAVU melody. She
was one of those Avho must worship, and not one Avho Avould
love from pity. And Celia, that pretty silly auntie, was often
provoked at the girl's unconsciousness. " A s much a baby as
If she were entering lier seventh instead of her seventeenth
year," thought Mrs. DashAvood—ungrateful instead of piously
thankful to Providence for such a statu quo. " She takes
everything he says or does as a matter of course—is as callous
as a stone." Mrs. Celia had already, at thirty, forgotten what
young girls are ; Indeed, her knowledge of the heart was of
the most limited kind. Having never experienced any of the
more violent emotions of the soul, she had no fear of them.
There was another subject for Celia to speculate on, and that
was what Mrs. Harriette felt at the late defalcation in S. S.'s
allegiance. But not a whit better could Mrs. DasliAvood understand her friend than her niece. Once when Celia had
been pouting at Harriette and making some explanations,
Harriette had placed her finger across Celia's lips, saying,
" Hush ! Qui s''excuse, s'accuse." Mrs. Hood's .smile was as
saucy and agreeable as ever, the DasliAVoods and Mr. Smythe
dined as often as before at the Lodge : if ever Mrs. Hood did
thrust her claAvs through her velvet gloves and give Staplyton
•Smythe a scratch, he never told. Mrs. Hood was accustomed
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to hia aberrations ; she was not, indeed, opposed to their
occasionaUy occurring. She Avas indisputably what the French
caU a maitresse femme, for which the term "superior," or
" sti-ong-minded," is not an equivalent.
For six Aveeks, then, IMr. Smythe was daily at Waterloo
Cottage, trying to cultivate SteUa's taste for literature and the
fine arts ; each day of the forty-tAvo making him feel younger,
happier, healthier than he had done since the Lisbon days.
The end of these six weeks brings us to the beginning of
February, 1828. On the morning of the 4th, Major DashAvood announced the arrival of the Jamaica packet, and again
the postman Avas fruitlessly watched, " Something must be
Avrong," exclaimed Celia.
" Perhaps your brother may be coming home himself," conjectured the major, looking at his wife, " I should not wonder
In fact," turning now to Stella, " it must be so, we shall see
your father: my dear, AA'C may haA-e him here at any hour.
Yes; that's It, depend on it, depend on it," The major made
this reiteration because he saAv Celia about to contradict him.
" W h a t abominable nonsense !" cried Celia: vexed out of
an intended more polite disclaimer, by the Avay the major had
raised his A'oice to annihilate hers,
" "VMiy nonsense, my dear ? You are not a prophetess—
you don't know everything that's going to happen. Why
shouldn't I guess right sometimes ? Pooh ! pooh ! pooh !
You say No : 1 say Yes, Who is right ? Toss u p : heads or
tails ? Ha ! ha I ha ! " It Avas not often the major broke
out so turbulently, but Avhen he did he could be pecuUarly
irritating, " Here you see," he went on, " I Avas right about
Jamaica, The House of Assembly in a state of rebellion.
No doubt of that d
d emancipation. Listen," And he
read aloud from tlie newspaper he held in his hand, " They
say they expected to have had the King's approbation of their
new slave law, having conceded every point not positively
dangerous. Can't you listen to me, Celia, for a moment ? "
But Celia drank her tea, and Avhispered to Stella, " Let us go
to the draAving-room and get a little quiet."
" Too bad—too bad ! " muttered the major, as his wife disappeared. Stella lingered at the door; she wished to hear
more on the subject.
" You see, madam," addressing Aunt PhiUy, " your party
had got their AVIU ; slaves were admitted to give evidence
against whites, and now they have had to go back to the old
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law, and serve them right, for not being satisfied with good,
without asking for better. The anti-slavery party will cut
their own throats yet.
" No, they won't," said Aunt Philly, stoutly. " AU I hope
is that the planters will be so cruel, that the blacks wiU rise
and murder every man Jack of them ; if they'd take my
advice, they'd soon have emancipation. And now you knoAV
my mind, perhaps you'll let me finish my breakfast in
peace."
" But, madam, I tell you, your fi-iends are forfeiting the
humane provisions
"
" Humane, indeed !" said Aunt Philly ; adding, " A set of
JcAvs and Jesuits, with their Avhips and their chains
"
" God bless me, madam, let me explain ! " interrupted the
major.
" You won't change my opinion, whatever you explain,
nephew; no man can do that, thank God !"
" But, madam, Jews and Jesuits ! Surely you AVIU let a
man explain."- It was of no use, the major had to strike his
colours.
CeUa was not only disappointed, but greatly perplexed at
receiving no letter from Stella's father. Did he mean to
leave the girl on her hands, Avhether she would or not?
Mrs. Hood called, but although the tAvo ladies spoke in Avliispers, it did not need more penetration than Stella possessed,
to be very sure that, somehow or other, some change had
been contemplated for her. Her stern grandmother's Avords,
" The pretty auntie you think so much of AVUI pet and flatter
you, but she won't be troubled Avitli you," recurred distinctly
to her recollection. " Am I ahvays to be on sufferance with
people ? " thought poor Stella. " Oh ! for a home, and some
one really to care for me !" Then she remembered her
answer to her grandmother's Avarning : " I will care for my
friends, and never think Avhether they love me or not." She
struggled valiantly that day to keep her promise. It is to be
remarked how strangely, amid the vicissitudes of our lives,
one set of circumstances cUng to us through them all. With
some, it Is their fate to have bad health to struggle against;
with others, in every connection they have or make, it is a
scramble for money enough—not pov^erty exactly, but insecurity—single, married, widoAved, always in the same predicament. Then again, some never can have a settled home, but
are tossed about from country to country, in spite of will or
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inclination : their neighbours, on the contrary, condemned
to be fixtures. With SteUa, Iier case seemed to be that of a
waif or stray.

CHAP, XL—MIR.ANDA.
M E . SJITTHE might have discovered what quicksands he was
neaiing, by the anxiety he could not subdue to hear if a
letter from jMr. Joddrell had been received at Waterloo Cottage. He also had read in the morning paper that the Jamaica
mail Avas in. It Avas severe Aveather, unfit for any delicate
constitution to braA-e. SnoAv had fallen, and turned into mud
in London; but on the road near Kllbui-n it lay like a thick
white carpet. Mr. Smythe spent some shillings he could not
affbrd, to reach the cottage Avitli dry feet. He had so long
shoAA-n induls-ence to all his vacraries of feehngs, there Avas no
chance that he Avoukl set a curb on a fancy now. He Avas
fiir more likely to class it as a good impulse. Was it not a
sign of goodness to love Avhat is good! Did not SteUa's
societA^ keep him out of mischief? Did not her pure thoughts
disinfect his mind of evil ones ? Did she not drive away that
miserable under-current of uneasiness and dissatisfaction, that
nothing hitherto had deadened save Avild excitement? " Tell
nie Avith whom you live, and I will tell you Avhat you are."
Were they not among the best creatures living, the Inmates
of Waterloo Cottage? Imperfect beings : yes, but Avitli an
angel for their guest. The image of this angel, Avith her fine
slim body, her elastic, springy mountaineer's step, her eye
AN'itli still the frank stern look of childhood, Avhom he had
called to himself the Miranda of the desert island of his
heart, she could not cure him, but Avliile he was Avitli her he
ceased to think of his causes of Irritation, He smiled even
noAV as he recoUected the conversation Avliich led him to be
travelling In a hackney-coach on this snoAvy night to the
cottage to read the Tempest to Stella. He had happened to
caU her Miranda, in ansAver to Mrs. DashAvood's lamentations
over some of her niece's singularities, and, with the sort of
defiant manner to Avhich Celia could not be reconciled, Stella
had asked—" And AA-IIO is i\Iiranda ?"

" The only child of Prospero, Duke of Milan, Miss JoddreU," he had replied, laughing.
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" My dear girl, don't you recollect Miranda and Caliban in
the Tempest?" had observed Celia,rebukingly.
" I never read the Tempest, Auntie."
" Miranda," exclaimed Mr. Smythe, " was a young lady
about your age, Miss Joddrell, brought up from a child on an
enchanted island by her exiled Avizard of a father; they had
a bad spirit to do their hard Avork, and a lovely sprite called
Ariel to put a girdle round the Avaist of the earth, when they
pleased to order him to do so ; and there Avas a shipwreck,
and a handsome cousin thrown quite conveniently on the
coast."
" Have you the play, auntie ?" The enchanted island, the
solitary girl, the arrival of the cousin, the bad and good spirits,
had made Stella's voice very eager.
" Yes, of course." And then Mr. Smythe had pleaded,
" AUoAv me to have the pleasure of introducing your niece
to her likeness. You don't know, perhaps, that I have gained
honours In my day, by my reading of Shakspeare. Let me
prove I am not unequal to my younger self," for Celia hesitated. " I assure you, Mrs. DashAvood," guessing at last the
cause of Celia's unusual backwardness, " I manage my author
as well as any editor for families."
So it was arranged there should be a reading of the Tempest
some evening ; and on this fourth of February, Mr. Smythe
determined to go to Waterloo Cottage and say, " I haA^e come
In spite of Aveather to read the Tempest."
He was very
Avelcome as usual—to all but Aunt PhiUy—on whom, hoAvever, the habit of seeing him had rubbed away some of the
sharp corners of her antipathy to him. The ladies took
their work, the major was admonished to be quiet in the nap
he always indulged In after dinner, and the reading begau.
Girls of sixteen, far more precocious in their feelings than
was our young lady, might hear the Tempest read for the
first time, Avithout discovering any great beauty or interest in
it, beyond Avhat any love-tale would possess for them. But
Stella had a noble imagination, it wanted Avords to express
itself in ; but it never failed to kindle at the contact of what
was grand and beautiful. When Mr. Smythe read the scene
where Miranda first sees Ferdinand, the girl's work dropped
on her knee; Mr. Smythe always read admirably, but to
such a Ustener, who, with her beautiful young face all a-light
with intelligence, sat there hanging on his Avords, he read
miraculously. He had reached the scene Avhere Ferdinand ia
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carrying wood, to the speech Avhere Miranda asks, " Do you
love me ?" and Ferdinand ansAvers:
" O heaven, 0 earth, bear Avitness to this sound,
And crown what I possess with kind event,
If I speak true; if hollowly, invert
Wh;it best is boded me to mischief. I,
Beyond all limit of what else i' the world
Do love, prize, and honour you.
Miranda. I am a fool,
To weep at what I am glad of."
As the gathered tears In SteUa's eyes here rolled doAvn her
cheeks, pale with emotion, a loud ring at the beU startled
them all, Avaking the major and bringing him to his feet.
Old Pompey was heard to stumble along the passage—there
Avas a pause of uneasy expectation, ended by Pompey throAVing Avide the drawing-room door, his mouth on so broad a
grin that he could not articulate, and ushering in a gentleman. The stranger had on rather an Incongruous dress. A
dark-blue riding-cloak, lined with red, the collar up to his
ears, and nankeen trousers. Every one stared inquisitively
at him for a couple of seconds, as people do when an unknoAvn individual presents himself like a bomb among them.
Then Stella, clapping her hands, cried out, " It's cousin Louis
—it's cousin Louis," and ran to him Avith an extended hand,
Avliich she almost thrust Into his.
" If I am cousin Louis," returned the stranger, looking
earnestly at her, " j^ou must be cousin SteUa."
" Yes, indeed I am," AA^as the rejoinder, in a joyous voice.
A scene foUoAved of mingled congratulations and explanations.
" When did he arrive In England ? Why had he come ?
Business ! Oh 1 Avell, time enough to talk of that," says the
major to his Inquisitive wife, " let your cousin have something to eat." Mr. Gautier had never seen Major Dashwood
—Celia's marriage having taken place after Louis had left
England. Celia looked curiously at the two gentlemen, as
they stood side by side—both good-looking, very different
though. Mr. Gautier must be presented to Miss Philadelphia
Dashwood. He had fallen Into a nest of ncAV connections,
one within another, like a nest of tables. " Our friend,
Mr, Stapylton Smythe—my cousin, Mr, Gautier,"
One
seldom sees beams of benevolence pass between men at a first
meeting, but here there Avas a decided evolvement of repulsion. Their eyes met like swords, keen, bright, piercing, the
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glances flashed at each other and over each other, from head
to foot. At that moment, Avhen Stella put her hand into her
cousin's with so joyful a cry, Mr, Smythe's heart had leaped
up with a bound of hatred against the stranger. He hated
Louis at once, and broadly and deeply. There Is hate at first
sight, as well as love. Mr. Smythe remembered vividly at
this Instant, he never utterly forgot it, that time Avlien he had
wilfully neglected his noble patroness's recall to England, and
slipped for ever from Fortrme's ladder, on Avhich she had
so anxiously placed him. Was it, indeed, abstract goodness,
abstract beauty, that he sought at Waterloo Cottage ? Mr,
Smythe, however, smiled blandly in return to Mr, Gautier's
grim bow, Mr, Smythe smiled on, though his heart Avas
withering within him, as if the avenging angel of his past life
had suddenly stood before him. Mr. Smythe smiled on, as
he listened to the cordial pressing of the Dashwoods, that
Louis would remain at the Cottage—smikd as he heard
Stella's clear voice; never before had he heard in it so joyful
a sound, as Avlien praying cousin Louis to stay. " She had
so much to ask him." Smiled even Avhen he saAV the brilliant
colour of excitement on her cheeks, making her more like
Miranda than ever. How friendless he suddenly felt in that
room he had been used to deem so friendly ! Family ties,
that he had scoffed at, Avere noAv very nearly his envy—no one
to cry, " God bless him !" as he should take his leave.
Mr. Gautier, who had been hitherto excusing himself from
accepting the Dashwoods' hospitality, yielded noAV at his
young cousin's solicitation. " I Avill take advantage of Mr,
Gautier's hackney-coach to return to London," said Mr.
Smythe, He shook hands very Avarmly all round, except
Avitli cousin Louis, Avho gave him another grim bow, Celia
forgot her usual " When shall Ave see you again?" and the
" n o t marrying m a n " rattled back to his lodgings in Mortimer Street, Avith a chilling perception of having entirely
missed the right road in life. Aunt Philly bustled aAvay to
prepare " the best room " for the stranger, and Stella, having
her one question of, " Is papa quite AveU ? " ansAvered affirmatively, ran after Miss DashAvood, to help that lady. It was
Stella who dragged up Mr. Gautier's valise, at some risk to
the carefully preserved stair-carpet. It was Stella Avho dressed
the toilette-table, and insisted on the best of everything being
brought out of the linen closets for her cousin, her OAvn
cousin's use, " How nice my cousin AVIU think this, after
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the horrid ship," observed Stella to the smart housemaid,
warming the bed,
" H e has an outlandish look, miss, hasn't h e ? " asked the
critical Maria,
" And so he ought," says Stella, " for he comes off the sea
from far distant lands."
" Well, for my part," returns Maria, " I must say I prefer
the regular English to all the Avorld." Stella heaped coals on
the fire, stirred it up to a fierce blaze, surveyed the room Avith
satisfaction, but lamented that gentlemen did not need pincushions nor ringstands, so that the dressing-table looked
quite bare. The only article of luxury she possessed, a gay
blotting-paper book, Celia's Christmas present to her, she
brought and placed on the Avriting-table, instead of the black
leather one belonging to Aunt PhiUy. In the meantime,
Major and Mrs. Dashwood had been listening to a most portentous piece of ncAVS, and for Avhicli they were totally unprepared. Mr. Joddrell, Stella s father, had taken a Avife—had
been married for nearly a couple of months, Avhen the ncAVS
of his mother's death reached him. His letter announcing
his marriage must liaA'e crossed that from Celia, informing
him of Mrs. Joddrell's decease. This Avas the conclusion
arrived at by a comparison of the probable dates of the
respective communications, and Mr. Joddrell's subsequent
letters to his mother and daughter Avere probably still In the
custody of the drunken clerk at Evian. " Poor Stella!" sighed
Celia. " I am afraid she will feel it very much."
" Why ?" asked Mr. Gautier. " It can make no difference
to her; she knows nothing of her father, nor he of her. There
are no habits to break, no resignations in this case. I hope
J-ou Avill not encourage the girl in any morbid, selfish idtas.
If she has them, at least."
" One-sided as ever," thought Celia; but she said, " You
judge as a man, and men never can understand some things."
Louis Avas silent.
" A n y money?" asked the major, in an insinuating, offhand Avay.
" Not a penny," ansAv^ered IMr. Gautier. " A soldier, Avith
a family of several children, has seldom a fortune to bestoAV
Avith his daughters. However, Mrs. Hubbard assures all her
friends that her girls are treasures In themselves."
" Hubbard !" ejaculated Celia, in dismay.
" What a dreadful name ! What Is the young lady's father ? "
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" General, no, Major-General Wolfe Hubbard,"
" H a ! " I know," exclaimed Major Dashwood, producing
his Army List, a perfect wonder of emendations and erasures,
"Hubbard? here he is, promoted lately from D, A, G,—lost
by his promotion, I imagine,"
"Probably," said Louis; " b u t I do not understand army
matters. You will be able to judge of the family for yourselves ; for they all came home In the same ship with me, and
they are going to settle In London."
Celia turned her deep blue eyes with such a speakingly
inquisitive look on Louis, that the muscles of his grave mouth
relaxed a Uttle, and he replied to the gaze : " I am uncaught,
I assure you ; though both Miss Hubbard and Miss Emily
are nightingales, and gentle and good-looking, i l r s . Hubbard
quite counts on your good offices, Celia." How Mrs, Dashwood started as the familiar name fell so familiarly from her
cousin's lips ! it took her back at once to tAveh-e years ago.
" I heard something about your wish to get rid of Stella, and
of Mrs. Hubbard having the charge." Celia had the grace to
blush, when Major DashAvood looked at her, hummed and
ha-haed, and to prevent his developing into speech, Celia said
to Mr. Gautier, " Let us keep all this news from SteUa tonight ; let her sleep in peace," she pleaded. Mr. Gautier
raised his eyebrows: he Avas sui-j)rized, but too polite or too
indifferent to dissent or refuse.

CHAP. X I I . — M R . G A U T I E R OF SILVER H I L L .

was vastly mistaken if he supposed that Stella
would take the same view of her father's marriage as he did,
and consider that it made no difference to her, nor required
any resignation from her. Stella had lately been full of
projects of keeping papa's house, and remodelling the government of his slaves. She had been busy erecting a visionary
church on Cedar Valley. She Avas to make such an Eden of
her father's estates, that every planter in the Island Avas to be
led to emulate the good example.
Stella had exceUent
Henry Martyn's life by heart, and entirely believed In the
facility of making slaves, the offspring of slaves, into enlightened, self-denying Christians. She was to establish InfantMR. GAUTIER
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schoola, and evening-schools for the adults. Papa was to
distribute prizes. Many a gay and pleasant scene she conjured up; herself a presiding Lady Paramount in a romantic
palm-thatched arbour under the shade of her paternal cedars,
mocking-birds thrilling forth their loud, emphatic, thrush-like
notes; humming-birds, Avith " gemmed frontlets, and necks
of A-erdant green," "glancing like living jcAvels through the
melodious air," kept cool by the Avaving of the broad plantainleaves. Around her, eager, upturned, black faces, listening
with delight to the Avords of peace and good-will to men.
Stella, having read of such scenes, longed to realize the idea
of a sort of angelic life. Papa Avas to be happy, the slaves
happy, she the happy servant of all. Cousin Louis and his
mother' figured on the scene, but their parts had not been
exactly traced out yet. Their characters and actions being
transformed according to the author most In favour Avitli the
castle-builder at the time. And UOAV down tumble builder
and castle and all. Her father did not require her; Cedar
Valley and the other estates had a Lady Paramount. Adieu
to presiding in boAvers or schools, and all hail to a stepmother ; the certainty of being a Cinderella, and having no
godmamma to turn pumpkins into coaches, or mice into footmen. Poor Stella ! She ran aAvay and shut herself into her
room to read the letter hor father had indited to her on the
happy subject. Mr. JoddreU called on his daughter to rejoice
Avitli him on the step he had taken ; his bride Avas the most
graceful, accomplished, and lovely of ladies.
Stella must
strive Avith all her might to become fit to be admitted into
such society ; it Avas a croAvning grace to all the family, this
ncAv connection. Not one kind allusion to the lost mother of
the daughter he Avas addressing : no interest shown in her for
/icreelf or 7j»«solf, only on account of the stepmother. She
must become mild and obedient; he was afraid she Avas
neither, from Celia's Avisli that she should be sent to school.
Here SteUa's heart ached Avith a sudden sharp sting of bodily
pain. " Cruel—cruel! " so she said to herself " I Avonder
Avhy I was born. I seem to have no right place In the Avorld.
I am In everyone's way, even auntie
" Here a gentle tap
at her door interrupted the soliloquy, Stella hardened her
heart and closed her ears to the sound. Another tap, and she
heard auntie's voice, asking quite humbly for admission. To
this Stella dared make no resistance ; she opened the door and
stood cold and tranquil before her aunt. Celia tried to meet
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Stella's glance with a firm eye, but it was with a very pleading
gesture that she laid her hand on her niece's arm. The
weakness of her adversary Avas a potent appeal to the brave
heart of the young girl. " Dear SteUa! just listen to me
patiently for one minute," and Mrs, Dashwood entered the
fortress of Stella's chamber, " You must not exaggerate the
change your father's marriage will make to you; as Louis
says, it Is not the trial it would have been, had you been
brought up Avith your father; you can scarcely remember
him, you kiioAV," The commonplace tone and words completely sobered down Stella's passion, A great poAver resides
in polite mediocrity, HOAV often it puts to flight a noble
enthusiasm ! Celia might go on noAV, " You'll find It a
capital thing, dear, to haA^e a motherly person to look after
you Avlien you go to Jamaica—a girl is always the better of
some one to bear the responsibilities." As ilrs. DasliAvood
stopped, evidently, for an ansAver, Stella said, " W h o knows?"
" What do you mean by ' Who knoAvs ?' " Inquired Celia,
" Of coiu-se you AVIU go some day to your father, and she AVIU
have to take care of you till you are married; and I assure
you it's a good, and not a bad business, your father having
married again. It's an aAvful Avorry, child, Avlien a father or
mother has to be left alone."
Celia Avas thinking of the
harassing scenes she had gone through Avitli her mother, on
the occasion of her own marriage; and judging Stella by
herself, supposed Stella would set her heart ou being married
young. " Oh ! auntie, you do not understand;" SteUa stopped
abruptly.
" Yes, I do," said Celia, wagging her long bright curls.
" But now, dear Stella, do say. you will try not to be unhappy;
it makes me so uncomfortable, and it will throAV such a damp
on our pleasure in Louis's visit."
" You do love me a little, auntie, don't you ? " Stella
questioned, in a sort of despair at this reasoning.
" I do, I do," cried Celia, kissing, and rocking her In her
arms, Avith soft, dove-like, inarticulate murnim-Ings. Celia
was far better at coaxing than arguing. " You must not
think because I proposed your being sent to school I did not
love you."
" If you had only told me, auntie—it was such a cruel
surprise."
" It was to save you unnecessary pain, my darling, and you
Bee I was right, for you are not to go to school, only to stay
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with Mrs. Hubbard, and she has two nice daughters, Louis
Bays."
Deep, hard-draAvn sighs, not like the sighs of a young girl,
beat on Cella's ear. " Oh! Stella, do beUeve me; I do care
for you, and If you had only needed finishing masters—but I
have not the time, nor the strength
" here Mrs. Dashwood
began actually to cry.
" I want to have something to comfort me Avhen I leave
you. Oh ! auntie, to have no one to care for y-ou really, the
way fathers and mothers care for their children, not bearing
even to think of parting Avith them—loving them right or
Avrong—never, never to knoAV Avhat a mother Is! Do forgive
me, auntie, if I am rough sometimes, it is that makes me so.
I promise you I will not be sad; it is very difficult ahvays to
do right. Forgive me, auntie."
Celia AA-as like a penitent child all that day towards Stella,
and Mr. Gautier amused himself in Avatching the aunt and
niece, deciding in his own mind that his dark-eyed, blackbrowed cousin had a temper of her OAvn, and treated poor
little Celia like a negro.
The fair-haired, cherub-faced
aunt had no chance, as he saAv, Avitli her tall niece, Avitli a
A-oice that Avas like the tone of a silver trumpet. NOAV
SteUa's grief, it must be oAvned, drew much of its poignancy
from imagination, and such grief has a very different duration from that founded on reality.
As she had never
pos.sessod the good she sighed over, so had she not lost it.
Very different Avlien Ave have losses that make positive gaps in
our lives; AAdien the dearest part of ourselves is Avrenched
aAvay, and Ave are left bleeding and forlorn.
There are trials
Averse than death—trials inflicted by man, not God, and for
Avhicli Ave cannot console ourselves by kissing the rod that
chastises us—finding comfort in performing the duty of resignation. But Stella knew nothing as yet of the sorroAvs of
trust betrayed, or of love wronged. At sixteen the imagination has no divination in those directions; therefore, though
she went to bed sad, there was no reason why she should rise
sad. Her last thought ere sleep came had been: "They cannot
put me out of the world; " her first Avaking one, that in cousin
Louis she should find a stand-point. And with this belief
there shot into her heart an ecstasy of joy, cloudless as the
frosty sky on Avhich her regardless eyes Avere fixed. She
arranged her long thick hair Avitli less of haste than usual;
smoothed again and again its rebellious Avaviness, one of her
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special beauties, but which, as It was rare, the young lady rashly
concluded must be a defect.
The musings of sixteen, fuU of
harmonies who can describe? They are too evanescent for even
the best of memories to recall. To breakfast then went Stella,
with the resolve of making of Louis Gautier the confidant of
her fears and perplexities relating to her father and her new
connections, the Hubbards. Mr. Gautier Avas the last to appear in the breakfast-room, and Avliile he Avas calmly and
methodically eating his toast, Stella indulged In an examination of his countenance. The description of her favourite
hero, Edgar Eavenswood, might serve for Louis. She remembered the very words. " His features were dark, regular, and
full of majestic, though someAvhat sullen expression. Some
secret sorrow, or the brooding spirit of some moody passion,
had quenched the light and ingenuous vivacity of youth in a
countenance singularly fitted to display both, and it Avas not
easy to gaze on the stranger Avithout a secret impression either
of pity or awe; or, at least, of doubt and curiosity allied to
both." But such heroic-looking people are more attractive in
fiction than in reality, and there dawned in Stella an idea that
her cousin might be dangerous to meddle with. There Avas an
Inflexible look about his mouth, an absent expression in the
eye, as of one accustomed to live among inferiors, more repelling than any mere sternness. But In looking up to answer
some playful remark of Celia's, Louis smiled. That smile
was exactly what was wanted to relieve Stella of her doubts.
A smile in a dark face, the sun breaking from behind an
inky cloud, are always two most successful effects ; and Mr.
Gautier's smile, though not lusciously sAveet like that of
Stapylton Smythe, Avas peculiarly agreeable, lighting up his
eyes before banishing the rigid look of his lips. It was a
genuine, frank, heart-born smile, Stella rushed at once from
one extreme to the other, impetuously deciding that she should
never be afraid of telling cousin Louis anything. She Avas so
AvonderfuUy comforted by this discovery, that she confided it to
Celia in the course of a conversation they had about him that
forenoon. " I suppose Louis Is very clever ? " so did Stella
open the subject.
" Clever ! Avhat makes you think so ? " Inquired Celia, in
some astonishment, as Louis had scarcely had time, had he
been the " admirable Crichton " in person, to display any of his
accomplishments.
'' Because he has been sent to England to speak ab out Jamaica.''
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It had come to pass that in the September of the preceding
J-ear Mr. Huskisson had written his famous letter, which
announced the rejection of AAdiat has since been caUed the
" Disallowed Slave Act," and thus set the Jamaica House of
Assembly into a blaze. But is not all this chronicled In the
chronicles of the Times ? Only a passing mention of such
matters is necessary here, to make clear the cause of the
voyages and travels of one of our personages. There had
been objectionable clauses in this Slave Act, restricting reUgious Avorship and reUgious instruction among the slaves; a
change from the government proposal of a slave protector to
each parish, to a council of protection. For these reasons and
others the UOAV SlaA'e Act had been " disalloAved."
The
Jamaica House of Assembly Avas furious, the planters were
furious, the slaves disappointed. Every party claimed to be
in the right, and the small nnnority Avho saAV the Avrong and
Avere desirous of having it redressed Avithout caUing in the aid
of civil Avar, of course fell to the ground betAveen the stoals.
To this small minority belonged Mr. Gautiel-, Stella's cousin
Louis. At a meeting of influential liberal men, and such did
actually exist even then in Jamaica, chiefly, it must be owned,
among the clergy, lawyers, and physicians, it was decided to
send a private deputation to England to plead the cause of the
island In high places, and to try to find defenders in Great
Britain, Avho, while upholding the rights of humanity and
justice as regards the blacks, Avould also require that neither
humanity nor justice should be forgotten towards the Avhites.
Mr. Gautier being recognized as a favourable specimen of his
class, and more at liberty to bestoAV a fcAV months on the
general Aveal than his professional friends, he Avitli one other
gentleman Avas chosen to represent the seven wise men of the
community. This it was which had so unexpectedly brought
cousin Louis to Waterloo Cottage, and made Stella ask if he
were not " clever ? " " Clever in a Avay," returned Celia :
" very far from being accomplished, as is your friend Mr.
Smythe."
" Mr. Smythe is not more my friend than he is yours,
auntie," said SteUa, briskly.
CeUa laughed, and Avitli her usual thoughtlessness said Avhat
she had better have left unsaid. " Oh ! you little inconstant
monkey ! " Stella stared, looked grave, as if charged Avitli a
high misdemeanour, and replied: " No, I am sure I am not
inconstant, I think one ought to like one's own cousin better
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than a stranger, and I may admire a person's singing without
being fond of that person,"
" My dear, stupid child ! do not, for heaven's sake, use such
strong expressions as ' fond,' when you are speaking of gentlemen. Where will people think you have been brought up ?
Oh, Stella, SteUa !" SteUa was silent for a minute or two
before she continued the conversation, " I do like Mr. Smythe
in a way, auntie ; he is very amusing. It Avould be deceitful
if I let you imagine I did not like him at aU, only I could
never feel as if I could make a friend of him, or ask his advice
about anything of consequence, as I would Louis." " That's
your opinion, is it ? " said CeUa. " Louis Is very Avell when he
is pleased, but I should not advise you to make too many
demands on his forbearance,"
" Oh, auntie ! and his face when he smiles looks—looks like
an apostle's,"
" Stupid, stupid, enthusiastic child ! Now, SteUa, will you
believe me, that we used to think Louis had a bad temper ; If
you ever see his eyes when he Is angry, you AviU never forget
them again."
Stella was obstinate In her own conviction. " Such a nice
voice he has, and he speaks so evenly !"
"Evenly ! " repeated Celia.
" Yes : he never seems hunting for the right Avord,—it
comes. I watched that, when he Avas talking to uncle about
Jamaica."
" You seem to have taken a good many observations; but
do not call him Louis, though he is your cousin ; he Is too old
to be treated as a playfellow,—he is double your age."
" Thirty-two !" exclaimed the Uteral Stella,
"Nearly; but I won't be malicious, he is not quite thirty
yet."
Desire a private interview with any one particular person
residing In the same house AvIth you, and Avliom you cannot
with propriety pursue to his or her sleeping-chamber or hunt
into your own, and you Avill promptly discover UOAV difficult
it is to secure a ten minutes, tete-a-tete. You think yourself
tolerably sure from the known habits of the several individuals
you are domiciled with, that at such and such a time they
will be, as usual, out of your way. Only one member of the
domestic circle remains between you and your point, but he
or she loiters from some sudden inspiration of decorum or
poUteness—loiters, rousing your bile, till you are ready to
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exclaim, " For the love of Heaven do go, and stand not on the
order of your going! " Or else some maid-servant, who never
before thought of needlework as coming Avithin her avocations, is suddenly seized with an industrious fit, at the particular moment most inconvenient to you ; or the footman,
who every other day allows the fire to expire, remembers with
equal fitness the necessity of attending to the state of the
temperature in the di-aAving or dining room or study, exactly
Avhere he is not AvIshed for. Who knows the great events such
hindrances may have nipped in their budding time ? But
girls of sixteen are not easily turned from their purpose; the
tenacity of childhood has not left them, to give place to the
embarrassing Uttle prejudices of young ladyhood. Girls of
Stella's age are oftener fearless and wilful than shy or pliant.
Speak to them, draAv them out of their silence, and you AVIU
often have reason to be astonished at their boyish candour and
straightforAvardness. It Avas therefore sheer absence of opportunity that stood in the Avay of Stella's friendly confidences to
Mr. Gautier. The first fcAv days after his arrival at the cottage,
AA'hen he stayed at home in the mornings, he remained shut
up in his OAvn room. In the evenings naturaUy all the family
Avere assembled. During this period of Avaiting, Stella's admiration for her cousin Avas sensibly on the Increase, and there
really was something of the hero of romance about Louis's
appearance. And his manner to women, whether young or
old, Avas a manner belonging to the old French school. For
one example : He rose from his seat every time Celia, or Aunt
Philly, or even Stella came into the room, offering them a
chair, or Availing till thdy Avere seated, before he resumed his
OAvn place. It may sound ridiculous to English ears, but it
did not appear so. SteUa AA^as more abashed by this courtesy
than she had ever been before by any action of man, and tried
either to be beforehand in the room, or else waited till she
coidd share the homage Avith one or other of the elder ladies,
Mr, Gautier placed a footstool under old Miss Dashwood's
inelegant feet Avitli the same grave gallantry as under Celia's
fairy slippers. Aunt PhiUy, Avho had never been the object
of small attentions, very soon adored Mr. Gautier. She pronounced him to be a perfect gentleman ; he very nearly
cau.sed the old Avoman to become a renegade to her party. " If
aU Jamaica people were like him," said Aunt Philly, when
laughingly reproached by Celia for her partiality to a slaveowner, " there would be no occasion for emancipation."
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O N the fifth afternoon since he had been a guest at the cottasre,
Mr, Gautier, returning from Major Dashwood's tailor, a preparatory step to paying some ceremonious and official visits,
found Stella alone, practising on the piano, " Praj', go on,"
he said, " I am very fond of music,"
" I cannot play well enough fcr any one to Uke to hear me,"
ansAvered Stella,
" Shall we talk, then, and make acquaintance with one.
another ? " said Louis. Stella Avent toAvards the fire Avliere
he was standing; he placed a chair for her, took another
himself, much as they do at the theatre, and they sat doAvn;
but for a minute or two neither of them spoke, Stella at last
made that hesitating sound Avhich betrays an intention of
speaking, " What were you going to say ? " asked her cousin,
smIUng, Stella's courage came at once. She placed one of
her hands over the other, pressing both on her knee, straightening her arms,—a most untutored but not ugly attitude,—and
then said, " I should like to ask you about papa, Mr, Gautier."
"Very Avell, question me; but pray, Avhy do you caU me
Mr, Gautier ? it was Louis at first,"
" Auntie said you might think me bold if I did,"
" But indeed I should not, I liked the sound of Louis In
your voice very much. If you are afraid of offending my
dignity, call me cousin Louis,"
" I am not afraid of you at all," said Stella, looking at him;
" it makes such a difference Avhen a person is your OAvn relation," This was said in a tone of affection which touched Mr,
Gautier,
" H o w came you to recollect m e ? " he inquired, " Y o u
were scarcely more than a baby when you saw me before,"
" I knew It was you from the picture in the study,"
" I n spite of this growth?" touching his great black
whiskers,
" The eyes are the same, and altogether you are Uke it
BtlU,"
" You are a sharp observer. Now what do you wish to
ask me about your papa? " Out it came Avith a burst, " Oh,
cousin ! I cannot bear his being married again,"
" That Is perhaps natural as a first feeling," answered Louis.
" A prejudice against stepmothers has been soAvn broadcast
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in the world; I hope it Is only some nonsensical hearsay of
that kind Avhicli troubles my young cousin ? "
" I meant to be a comfort to papa, and do so much
good !" said Stella, in a low voice, Avith a perceptible quavering In it.
" Of course you did, Uke a good little girl. You had
planned one duty for j'ourself, and noAV you find that one of
another kind is designed for you, and you will fulfil that."
Louis spoke in a cheerful, decided tone. He received no
answer, and Avas aAvare that the muscles round Stella's deUcate child's mouth Avere tremulous to an alarming degree,
" I Avill tell you of lessons I have legrned, Uttle cousin. We
all begin by supposing we haA'e a choice as to how our lives
shall be parcelled out and spent. Alas ! no—yet why, alas ?
It is better to obey necessity : it spares us much regret at our
OAvn shortsightedness. Things are of tAVO kinds In this world
of ours, Stella; some are in our OAVU poAver—others not.
Our opinions, our affections, our dislikes, these Ave can rule;
but if you Avish to infringe on Avhat is in the power of others
to dispute AvIth you, my poor child, you Avill he constantly In
trouble, and complaining alike of gods and men," Louis had
risen, and was standing Avitli his peculiarly erect carriage
before the seated Stella, She did not quite seize his meaning,
but as he paused, she thought she must make a reply, Eeverently, and ratlior timidlj', she said : " I might complain of
men, cousin, but never of God,"
" I said the gods, Stella, for indeed I Avas quoting from a
fine old Greek, I fancy you liaA'C a stout enough spirit to do
battle Avith any of your rebellious feelings, or I should hot
talk thus A\'itli you. If you only aim at governing that Avliich
is in your own poAver, you Avill never strive in vain, and no
one can hinder or hurt you." Stella Avas very much honoured
Indeed by her grand-looking cousin's conversing in so high a
strain Avitli her, though not very certain about hor stout spirit,
for she Avas feeling more forlorn than before he began his
consolation; she made sure he must be right, it was his
immeasurable superiority Avhich placed her too far away from
him, poor ignorant child as she was. Louis was scrutinizing
her face as she sat before him. He AA-as given to probing the
characters and motives of others, addicted to digging down to
the very foundations of their being ; not the happiest habit
for those Avho wish to preserve their philosophical calm.
Besides, pride in our penetrating powers Is one of the Evil
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One's temptations. "Judge not, that ye be nbt judged."
Why is it that this Injunction, which carries In it so direct a
promise of retribution to ourselves—Avhy is It so constantly
disobeyed ? Mr, Gautier had a most lively faith In his poAver
to read the mind's construction in the face, " NOAV," went
on Louis, as If guided by a perception of Stella's inmost
thoughts, " if you had made up your mind to be an heiress,
that Avas just one of the things Avhich did not depend on you;
in short, not In your power to realize," SteUa's fine eyes
here opened on the speaker with the untroubled gaze of
wonder; then, as she gathered his meaning, they flashed on
him, and she burst out Avith, " I never thought of such a thing;
I only wanted papa's love,"
Mr, Gautier was unyielding, " His having a wife wiU not
prevent that. Do not you see what a selfish love yours is ?
Tell me, how often have you, Avhen enjoj'ing music and books
in the midst of cheerful society, as I found you, for instance,
on the night I arrived, how often have you thought of your
father, perhaps pining in solitude ? "
" I know how bad it was at EAdan," remarked Stella, Avith
a sigh of self-reproach for not having sympathized Avitli her
father,
Louis thought, " What a stiff-necked girl !" mistaking her
meaning. She Interested him, hoAvever; she was quairt, and
not a mere echo,
•' Yes," he said, " I daresay it Avas A'-ery sad for you at
Evian ; but does your suffering give you any right to exact
payment in kind from others ? You must, as a duty, begin
at once to combat any aversion you haA^e conceived against a
lady, merely because she is your father's wife. Learn to forget
yourself, devote yourself, sacrifice yourself; that is the laAv set
up, not by man, but proclaimed by God."
Stella understood him noAV; a soft blush rose in her cheek,
her eye glistened with a chivalrous ardour, as when one
listens to the spirit-stirring, strains of martial music. " I will
try, cousin Louis," and her heart bounded at his words.
" Honour bright ? " he asked, looking down at her, his face
and voice softened.
" Honour bright," she repeated, firmly.
" You wiU succeed," he said. " You remind me too much
of one superior to all her sex, not to have some of her good
qualities."
" Am I like your mamma, cousin Louis ? "
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" Not at all: your resemblance is to my mother's adopted
daughter, and your mother's sister." The Avaning light Avas
still sufficient to let Mr. Gautier's piercing eyes perceive the
sudden falUng of his young cousin's face. " A slight family
resemblance," continued Louis, " that you may be proud of,
to the best of women." He spoke In a voice more than sufficiently stern. Louis had spoken so loudly, both he and his
companion were sc interested in their conversation, that neither
had noticed a ring of the door-bell.
" That is a daring assertion to make of one lady to another,"
said Mr. Stapylton Smythe's agreeable voice. Mr, Smythe
had abstained from his evening visits to the cottage since
Mr, Gautier's arrival; had indeed only called once to leave a
card for that gentleman. With Mr, Smythe Avere Celia and
Mrs, Hood; Mrs, Harriette having come to have a look at
the Caribbean savage, as she designated Mr, Gautier. Stella
was sorry for the interruption; she had hoped to hear more
of that family story which her grandmother had held as a
threat over her head, and her aunt as a reproach. Mr.
Gautier had a repartee on his lips, but he was one of those
men too reserved to enter into a Avar of Avit; so he only replied
drily, " You rate Avomen very low,"
"Thank you, Mr, Gautier," cried out Mrs, Hood,
"I
ahvaj-s judge of men's OAvn calibre by the Avay they speak of
Avomen,"
" Perhaps my favourable judgment arises from my small
experience," returned Louis; " but I owe all the happiness of
my life to tAvo noble devoted Avomen," There was no caU
for this avoAval, Why did Louis make It? Did you ever,
reader, remark how some secret consciousness provokes your
or your neighbour's unnecessary candour ? " One too many,"
laughed Mrs. Hood. Then In that flute-like, innocent voice,
Avhicli Celia knew meant miscnief, Harriette Avent on, " I did
not know Mr, Gautier Avas married."
" No more he is," exclaimed Stella,
Celia Avas tAvistlng her brains how to change the subject,
for she dreaded Louis's explanations of his familjr arrangements, Avliich Avould be unhesitatingly given if Mrs. Hood
continued her cunning attacks. The revlation of her brother's
Spanish connections seemed imminent, and the only diversion
she could think of Avas ringing the bell for lights. Pompey
brought In candles, and Mrs. Dashwood then ordered coals.
No use: Harriette was not to be diverted, " What a charm-
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ing, romantic country Jamaica must be !" sighed Mrs. Hood.
'• Do you know I have often thought that if I were ever single
again, I would always he just on the point of marrying—never
going further."
" My dear Hatty !" said Celia, reprovingly.
" Just ask Mr, Gautier or Mr, Smythe, if It Is not the stage
of life most conducive to felicity,"
Mr Smythe laughed aud Mr, Gautier frowned, Louis did
not understand persiflage. To Celia's indignation he continued the subject, saying seriously, " There Is no courtship
in my case," Mrs, Hood smiled, as persons do Avho have had
enough of one topic, or Avho are thinking of something else.
She was, in fact, trying to hear what Mr. Smythe was saying
to Stella; and though his back was turned, she kncAv as well
by the tones of his voice as If she had seen him, that he was
using his sweetest smile, Mr, Smythe Avas asking Stella if
she could let him have a small MS, music book he had brought
her on some occasion. He was informing Stella, in the same
little lover-like Avhisper, that he had met with a charming
young widoAV, a most accomplished artiste, to Avhom he had
promised to take these unprinted treasures of his travels.
Stella most actively searched the music-stand, casuaUy wondering what singing had to do Avith an artist. Though Avell
enough acquainted with French, Stella Avas not yet mistress
of this technical designation applied to muscians. Mr. Smythe
saw Stella's untroubled mien, but both the penetrating ones,
Mrs. Hood and Mr. Gautier, were led into error. " Don't
you think the climate and customs of Jamaica Avould suit
Mr. Smythe very well ? " asked Harriette, pointedly, of
Mr. Gautier.
Mr. Smythe tiu-ned round at this, saying, " I never thought
of it before, but really, Mrs. Hood, your idea is not a bad
one. I think I will try for the post of protector of s l a v e s ^ i t
is a taking title. There are to be such appointments, are
there not, Mr. Gautier ? And if not, why should I not grow
vines there, and sit mider their shade ? Miss Joddrell, you
wiU patronise me, I hope, if we should meet in a Spanish
tOAvn assembly ? I was very civil to you, you know, at your
first English party. Before the speech ended, Mr. Gautier
had slipped out of the room.
" How could I patronise you ? " asked SteUa.
" I am afraid you will soon be taught your power," returned
Mr. Smythe, with a glance that had in it a Uttle regret.
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" Good-by, CeUa," said Mrs. Hood. " I like your coQsin
Gautier. He has a stiff sturdiness that one learns by experience to prefer to insidious elegance and all that humbug.
If his clothes were better made, the man would be handsome.
Ta—ta." She pinched SteUa's cheek as she passed, saying,
"Little fool."

CHAP. XIV.—LETTERS.

Louis Gautier to the Ladies of Silver Hill.
" Waterloo Cottage, February 6th, 1823.
" MY DEAR MAAIA^'—AIY DEAR OLviiriA,—In England only
forty-eight hours, and you see I am already A\-Titing to you.
A good sign ! Apparentlj^, the indolence of Avhich you Avere
afraid, and to the existence of Avliich I so humbly agreed, is
not an incurable OA-U. We had an excellent passage; no cold
to speak of in the Channel, no adventure, no misfortune. Do
I need to tell j'OU how often I liaA'e thought of home, or that
Avhether Avatching the magnificent spectacle of the sun sinking
beneath the boundary line of lieaA-on and earth, or lying
sleepless at night, listening to the restless Avaters around me,
or forced into companionship by my shipmates, still I Avas
with J'OU in sjiirit. Verily, the pleasures of travelling can
exist only for those Avho have no strong affections. Iniiiiediatelv on my arrival In London, I Avent to Messrs. Holden
and Van Voorst for. funds. A clerk presented me Avitli a
letter. It Avas addressed in j-our handAvriting, Olj-mpla. I
Avas not in the least siu-prised. Do you not possess, more
than any other living being I knoAV, the genius of goodness.
You have divined ov-ery feeling I shordd experience on finding
myself in London—terrible London ! You tell me to trust
to your care of my mother. I do trust to your care, my dear
friend, more even than to my oAvn IMaman. You are the
saint to Avhoni I pray. What a lucky felloAV I am to have
not only a noble mother, but a faithful, disinterested friend.
TAVO such aft'ectlons make Ufe blessed in spite of its trials and
bereavements, its blunders and difficulties. I believe that I
replied categorically enough to IMr. Holden, and altogether
behaved like a man in his senses; but I shook with impatience
to break the seal of my letter. In spite of my wishes, it was
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evening before I could reach Waterloo Cottage, I guessed
that Mrs, Dashwood and Stella Joddrell must be anxious for
news from Cedar VaUey, so I decided on trampling on conventionality, and, in right of cousinhood, rang at their gate
bell at ten o'clock at night. The servant, old Pompey, recoUected me directly; these blacks have the memory and
instincts of spaniels. The old fellow nearly threw himself at
my feet, and grinned so, that he could not pronounce my name
when he ushered me Into the draAving-room, Coming out of
a half obscurity, the sudden glare of Ught dazzled m e ; I
fancied I had tumbled into a tea-party, the room seemed so
full of people, I recognized Celia's long golden cujls at once;
but she did not return the compUment; on the contrary, her
blue eyes opened wide Avith Avonder as they feU on me.
Suddenly I heard Olympia's voice—that clear, ringing voice
—crying out, " It is Louis, It is cousin Louis," A taU, sUm
girl started forward, and forced her hand into mine. This
was your niece, Olympia, so she had a fair right to your
voice, I could not consider it sacrUege. I found out afterwards that SteUa had guessed who I Avas from a likeness
taken of me before I was twenty, and which Celia had preserved.
My identity ascertained, there Avas no lack of
greeting, nor of kindly Avelcome; In short, there was no
satisfying the hospitable Instincts of my connections, untU I
agreed to take up my quarters with them. I argued that my
luggage was still in the ship, that I had only a smaU vaUse
with me, that I was unfit to appear In fashionable society; aU
my excuses were overruled, and here. In despite of a predetermination to enjoy the liberty of a lodging of my own, I
am definitively established. Man proposes, but Avoman disposes, for it was the ladies Avho Avere so sti-enuous. The
attention bestowed on me is often a constraint. I am ungrateful enough to have the Inclination to cry out, " N o t so
much zeal, for the love of heaven, ladies." CeUa, I must teU
you, looks nearly as young and quite as pretty as she did ten
years ago. Though fully thirty, she might still play the
young girl in a white frock. Not a Une, not a ruffle on her
satin skin : her lips are red, smooth, and smiUng; her eyes
retain their former diamond lustre; her hair is as glossy and
abundant as ever. I confess (misanthrope that I am) the
sight is not one pleasing to me. Life's rude apprenticeship
ought to leave some traces behind it. We should augur but
LU of a workman whose hands did not bear true witness to his
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toil. Major Dashwood has progressed into a portly middleaged gentleman; and his aunt is a stout, red-faced, silent old
gentlcAvoman.
CeUa has candidly bid me seek the good
offices of a London tailor; clothes of a different shape from
the prevailing mode are sufficient, I see, to make a sensible
man ridiculous, so I must lose no time.
" 10th February.—On the evening of my arrlA^al I was
formally introduced to a Mr. Smith—I 'beg his pardon,
Mr. Stapylton Smythe, as I see by the card he left to-day for
me. Strange that the first acquaintance I make in England
should bear that odious name—Smith or Smythe ; they come
from the same root. The gentleman Is quite at home in this
familj', and I can see that CeUa Avants us to be friends. Either
because of that, or of his name, or the combination of the two
causes, I feel a prejudice springing up, fuU-groAvn and lively,
against this agreeable friend of the fiimlly. He is a favourite
Avitli them all, except with old Aunt PhiUy. Celia and I
have some sentimental couA-ersations—particularly Avhen I
come back from London disappointed in the errand that took
me there. She tries to console me for Avhat I begin to consider
a wild-goose chase, by assuring me that I am A-astly Improved
from what I Avas; worth tAvice as much as Avhen Ave parted.
Elieu ! Occasionally, she teUs me some of her troubles and
disapjiointments. After all, she is a SAveet creature, obliging
and sound at heart, I could teU you now things very honourable to her. Pity it Is that she had not fiiUen into the hands
of a superior man ! He Avould have filled up the good outlines
of her character. I Avas too harsh in my judgment of her.
It Is not the modest rivulet's fault that j-ou can see every
grain of sand over Avliich Its inch-deep Avaters murmur along.
It freshens many and many a blade of grass, that Avould else
have Avithered. God, Avho has created the great ocean for its
uses, created also the small rivulet for some good end. Celia
has, however, one great want in my eyes : she has never
received the baptism of suffering. I do not think that you,
Olympia, know that Celia Avas the object of my first passion
—a j'outh's fierce. Intolerant, exacting passion. I wonder,
had her mother not interfered betAveen us, if the fire would
have burned steadily on, or burned out, leaving us each Avith
cold gray ashes, for all the interest of the great capital
embarked ?
" Thursday night.—The more I see of men and things here,
the faster do my hopes of any reasonable settlement of the
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most arduous question of slavery dwindle aAvay. A compromise might be easily effected, at least I believe so, but
compromise implies mutual concession ; and party spirit rung
too high on both sides to admit of any yielding. It is a sad
spectacle, I assure you, to see passions paramount where
principle ought to prevail, and poor coterie interest substituted for the eternal rights of justice and humanity, A man
of moderation, as I am by nature and habit, cast into this
heated medium. Is just like the earthen pot among the iron
ones of the fable, and quite as sure of being broken. My
colleagues in the deputation look coldly upon me already, and
so do the Abolitionists, for the simple reason that I refuse to
go the lengths of either; and I expect soon to be stigmatized
as a renegade. Let it be so. At my time of Ufe, a man
knows that parties are exclusive and intolerant. An old school
line says: ' Amicus Plato, sed magis amica Veritas.'' So long
as I am at peace with my conscience, what matters the rest ?
The windows of the pretty room allotted to me look Into the
garden: they might as well look into the street, or anywhere
else, for all I can see from them in general is a thick fog.
My soul was untuned by yesterday's labours, I struggled
out this morning to try and shake off the gloom I felt creeping into my soul. The only object of interest I came across
was a solitary cow reposing tranquilly on a small mound, and
receiving that falling mist with admirable stoicism. The
poor cow set a good example to the vexed man, I determined to be resigned to my fate, I hailed a passing hackneycoach, and went to—where do you think ?—to the Major's
tailor. On my return home, hearing the sound of the piano,
I opened the draAving-room door, and found SteUa alone. She
decUned playing to me, so we sat doAvn by the fire to talk.
She is the completest specimen you can imagine of a transition state—of the child becoming a woman; It Is difficult to
treat her as either the one or the other. She is both brusque
and sensitive, fearless and timid; her eyes, by-the-by, are
not black, Uke those of Olympia, but gray Avith brown in
them, and they are encased in the longest, thickest, blackest
lashes I ever saw, which makes them look black at night.
She spoke to me of her father's marriage in a tone of morbid
feeling, unpalatable to me. I did not handle this sort of
disease very tenderly; but my reproofs were received -without
the flow of tears which I had expected. On the contrary, I
was listened to -with attention, almost with respect, except
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Avhen I proceeded to hint at the possibility of her regretting
her heiress-ship; then the humble expression of the large eyes
changed to a haughty flash, and the girlish figure took a
Avomanly, rebuking attitude. We did not come to the good
understanding I think Ave should have done, because our
tete-a-tete Avas Interrupted by Celia's entrance, accompanied
by her present bosom friend, a Mrs, Hood, and that same
Mr, Smythe. I Avonder Avho he Is, and what he is about
among these ladies 1«
*
«
«
*
" I have found it materiaUy impossible to follow up my
plan of keeping a regiUar journal for j'ou. Celia considers
me as her property—as a kind of country cousin—and carries
me to exhibitions and sights, forces me into paying morning
A'isits and going to dinner parties. Yesterday Ave dined AvIth
the Hoods, who have a very fine house near this, Mr, Smythe
Avas there, and a most poAverful magnetic current of antipathy
Is UOAV established betAveen that gentleman and me. Both of
you knoAV that I am unfortunately a Sybarite In some things,
for many the lecture Olympia has bestowed on me for allowing
the little miseries of life, and the contact of obnoxious persons,
such as one is su]-e to meet at every turn of the road, to take
such a hold of me. It is the nature of the animal, I suppose.
Strange, also, hoAv commonly shyness is mistaken for haughtiness ! The tAVO young daughters of our hostess, pretty girls
Avitli ringlets, came down from the school-room In the evening.
We plaja^d at various games by Avay of amusing the young
people; among others, at forfeits. I did my best to be agreeable. When it came to Mrs. Hood's turn, her penance wa?
to find a fault or a good quality for every one present. She
scanned me for an instant, then pronounced that ' I was too
high for the company I was in.' Eatlier to my surprise,
Stella seemed ready to applaud the sentiment. Surely, I
have not made the child Into my enemy ? It would be unfair,
for I confess that Stella is the only creature, not even excepting you, Olympia, my good, kind friend, with Avhom in the
first meeting I ever felt perfectly at my ease, I have dined
at several other houses; but I find that Avherever I go the
conversation rolls round a vei-y limited circle. Try to detach
it from its accustomed route, and you find yourself left alone.
Perhaps others would make a similar remark were they transported to Silver Hill, But Avhat a change all this Is to me,
from the ease of our evenings there, where there was no occa-
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eion for explanation,—where subject foUowed subject as much
without confusion as without prejudice or pretension. Since
I have been In England, I have got Into the habit of talking
of one thing while thinking of another. Very often my words
sound to me as If they were being spoken by some one else,
so completely do I echo the conventionality of my neighbour
on the right hand and the left. Another element of my loneliness here is, that I have no one to Avhom I can talk with
any chance of being understood, of either my noble mother
or my noble friend; SteUa, perhaps, were she some years
older. The fact Is, English people do not understand friendship : they acknowledge the ties of relationship—they decline
any other. Poor little Celia complains of this; people are
always asking what relation Mrs, Hood is to her.
*
*
*
*
*
" She is a strange child, this cousin Stella of mine, this
niece of Olympia's; I never saAv in any one such a respect
for life. She cannot endure seeing an Insect destroyed. None
are repulsive to her. She appears literaUy without an idea
that any living thing can be disgusting. This morning Avlien
she saw Mr. Smythe put his foot on a spider, she gave a cry,
and a look of anger and dislike appeared on her face. Celia,
who has a shrinking horror of every craAvUng thing, caUed
SteUa unnatural and foolish; SteUa scarcely ever defends
herself from Celia's reproaches or remarks. She seems to
consider ' pretty auntie '—her way of describing Mrs, Dashwood—as an Indian savage does his idol. It may do any
harm or evil, and still be blindly Avorshipped, Some natures
have this aptitude for devotion, quand meme.
" Saturday.—Packet-day
at last approaches, A Avliole
month has passed without the power of sending you a line.
The mail from Jamaica, I am told, is due next Aveek, but it
always arrives just too late to send answers by the outwardbound packet. This information makes me feel more sad
and discouraged than usual. Whatever the news of my
mother, dear Maman, or of you, Olympia, I shall be able to
give no sign of sympathy, no word of advice, for six mortal
Aveeks 1 Day after day one hears moralizing about the shortness and uncertainties of life; but of what avail our assent to
the preacher's words ? Who bears separation the better for
being conscious that it is no uncommon occurrence, that it is
only what falls to the lot of every creature of Avoman born ?
How many who have pressed each other's hands in the
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certainty of the morroAv's meeting, have never again met here
beloAV ! Separated from my dearest by a Avide ocean, which
takes a month and a half to traverse ! I wonder at my own
serenity. My placidity is sometimes troubled by a vision of
Olympia, contending alone Avitli the difficulties of managing
the negroes; in any trouble apply for advice or assistance to
Dr, McNIel. He is less likely to resort to severe measures
than my cousin of Cedar Valley. Has the bride been to visit
you ? If not, make no advances. Eemember my advice to
keep Maurice at a distance: he is a clever fellow, but
encroaching. As I Avrite these Avords, my present poAverlessness to be of use to you In any strait makes this absence too
trying. I sliaU push hard for such an interview with the
great man as shall alloAV me to fix the time of my leaving
England.
" 28iA February.—Yesterday I and my colleagues had an
intervicAv with IMr. Blank ; satisfactory in so far as an interview AvIth a clever, far-seeing, just-minded man must be to
the oppressed. The interest he showed in our subject is
valuable, coming from one so every way superior, but as for
any chance of staving off the ruin of the West Indies, that Is
as likely as my squaring the circle. The punishment of the
children for the sins of the father is at hand, believe me.
The popular ignorance here about the colonies, and the
popular excitement about the black race, coupled Avitli the
pig-headedness in Jamaica, will speedily bring about the
sacrifice. Benevolence AVIU be misapplied: the rights of
thousands of innocent whites will be recklessly destroyed,
while any kind of progress among the blacks AVIU be arrested
for generations to come. The leadership of both parties has
fallen to the hottest and blindest partisans, and the first consequence is, our retracing our steps to the old law of 1816,
back to absolute power; and when did despotism fail to lead
to oppression ? We do not need to make a voyage to the
West Indies to find that out. I am uneasy about Maurice;
he Avill resent the AvIthdraAval of the privileges so lately conceded to his race. Meddle with him as little as possible,
" March 1st.—We have seen nothing of General Hubbard,
or his famUy, I begin to wish for their appearance—guess
Avliy ? Nothing less than to see my young cousin SteUa out
of this house, under the protection of the fiery little soldier,
and some motherly person to watch over her. Queer as she
is, Mrs. Hubbard is a better guide than such a thoughtlesa
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creature as pretty Celia. Mrs, Hood would willingly have
opened my eyes, had they required opening, to the fluttering
of this gaudy butterfly, Mr, Smythe, about our half-opened
flower, I have thought once or twice of giving this childwoman, Stella, some advice, but to tell the truth, I have not
the courage. Poor Uttle girl ! she has never been In the
normal condition designed for all human beings at the beginning of their lives ; she has no recollection of a father's caress,
or of a mother's kiss. Just at the age to require all the
buhvarks of parental protection, she is sent like a shuttlecock
from stranger to stranger. Luckily nature has gifted her
with a brave spirit, there is no cowardice about her. More
women do wrong from timidity than from evil impulse.
Breathing an air thick with conventionalities, Stella does not
imbibe them—does not even perceive their existence. CeUa
says she is too much of a savage as yet to understand their
necessity. A fine necessity, indeed! I confess that her
manner is a little too uncombed, but her untamed ways are
more like those of a bird ncAvly caught, than proceeding from
any innate roughness. She has at times a sort of inspired
Joan d'Arc expression, that must be the emanation of a noble
soul. Could I paint, I would make a picture of her for you,
taken in the attitude she naturaUy falls into AAdien listening to
anything that awakens her interest. Her cheek, looking pale
against the masses of her dark hair, lightly pressed on her
girlish hand; her dreamy eyes, where the light of Avomanhood
begins to dawn, contrasting with a serioun, but stiU a child's
mouth. Once at some story of heroic self-sacrifice, I saAv her
flash and thrill as if her Avhole being vibrated AvIth sympathy,
just as I have seen the ocean's expanse turn to crimson and
seem to heave with joy under the touch of the glorious daystar. You can understand my sensations, those of any man
of right feeling, when he sees a blight preparing to faU on
some noble lily's bosom, about to destroy all its gracious promise. As yet SteUa Is unconscious of the natm-e of Mr. Smythe's
sentiments and attentions ; but how long can she remain so ?
and Celia is not the Avoman to ward off a bad influence and
keep the knowledge of evil to herself, I am Inclined to go
and find Mrs, Hubbard myself If Stella ever goes to Jamaica,
we must adopt her. Olympia, you wiU be to her the mother
she has never knoAvn; she is worthy of being your pupil.
" Thursday evening.—What a pleasure ! the first object
that met my eyes on my return this afternoon from a tedious
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day of disappointment in London, was Stella Availing at the
garden gate in a bitter east Avind. As soon as she caught
sight of me, she shouted at the top of her voice, ' Good ncAvs!
glorious news! two Jamaica letters, cousin Louis,' AvavIng
them as she spoke high in the air.
" Two letters, did she say ? Two hymns! Wliat have I
ever done to merit so much affection from tAVO beings so
superior to me in heart and mind as Maman and Olympia ?"

CHAP. XV.—SPRING BUDS OPEN.
M R . GAUTIER had been six Aveeks an inmate of Waterloo Cot-

tage Avhen SteUa waved before his eyes, as banners of joy, the
tAVO Jamaica letters. The address on the one Avas Avrltten by
feeble, uncertain fingers; on the other, every letter was clear
and firm as print, yet dehcate and minute : you would have
said at once that it had been a labour of love. Stella had
admired this Avi-iting, Avondered over it, and then contrasted
it with her OAVU miserable, rough, unshapely penmanship.
She had taken possession of the letters, her cousin having
gone out earlier than usual to Avait on an Influential M.P.,
beUeved to favour the West Indian interest. Stella had been
busy and preoccupied Avith these letters aU day: first, she
placed them conspicuously on the head of the bronze statuette
paper-Aveight on Mr. Gautier's writing-table, going In and out
of the room to make sure of the striking effect of her arrangement. She knew IIOAV these letters had been longed for, so
much BO that she had often lately felt, Avhen fancying her
cousin more than usually diUl and depressed, that she would
have braved fire and water to bring back cheerfulness to his
eyes. The more cousin SteUa sympathized, the less, however, could cousin Louis divine the strength of her sympathy,
for it made her as brooding and silent as himself On the
contrary, he set down this change In her spirits, this shade on
her brow, this abstraction in her manner, to Mr. Smythe's
account. Mr. Gautier was sorry to think this, nay, he was
grieved; there was a feeling also of disappointment in his
mind. Under his taciturnity lay a heroic, chivalrous nature,
which had instinctively recognized a counterpart in young
SteUa Joddrell, and he had dwelt on the discovery with an
enaction of pleasure (we must call it for Avant of a better
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word) such as a man of science may experience In arriving at
some rare and precious result. It would seem that one of
the great interests of life is that of exercising our penetrative
faculty,—of trying to pierce through the visible into the
Invisible; we none of us are willing to rest satisfied with
what Is only external. Yet from the girl scrutinizing her
lover, and the youthful poet, up to the philosopher and the
divine, all are held equally in suspense by their misinterpretations of the unseen by the seen. Louis Gautier, the man of
experience, was to be no exception to the rule. As j-et, hoAvever, Stella had proposed to herself no problems about cousin
Louis. To her, he was the demonstration of a hero; he and
his prototype Eavenswood, one entire chrysolite. As the
timepiece in the draAving-room marked the fourth hour of
this afternoon in March, Stella once more raced up to Mr.
Gautier's room: her patience was Avorn out; the letters, seen
so often on the head of the statuette, no longer looked effective ; she snatched them off, and oscillated between the halldoor and the garden-gate, until she descried his tall, upright
figure approaching.
In spite of north winds and east winds, it Avas spring; buds
were opening on trees and hedges; tender green leaves, the
heralds of flowers, the heralds of fruitful harvests of many
kinds, Avere rousing the earth from her winter's sleep. On
this particular afternoon the sun Avas bright, the air fuU
of joj'ous sounds, the sky very blue, most intensely blue,
wherever the white fleecy clouds were battUng for a place.
A great long ray of the declining sun came and Ughted on
Stella, as she held up the letters to her cousin; she stood
before that dark cousin, " a very shower of beauty, her face
Avith gladness overspread, soft smiles by human kindness
bred," playing over mouth and cheeks. Louis only seemed,
however, to perceive the letters she offered; he seized them
and hastened to his own room. There he devoured the contents, thanked God for the safety of those so dear to him, felt
his heart full as with neAV Avi'ne, sought out certain passages
to re-read, had an impulse to pack his portmanteau and try
to catch the next day's outward-bound packet, and sail back
without delay to his Lares and Penates ; sighed a Uttle; and,
finaUy, added the concluding Unes to his journal, given in the
last chapter, and obeyed the summons to dinner. In the
meanwhile SteUa's joy was overshadoAved; she had been so
exceedingly glad for cousin Louis's sake, and he had not even
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said one word to the harbinger of good tidings. In smoothing her hair, tossed and ruffled by that sharp March wind
which had met her at the garden-gate, she saw that her eyes
were glistening. The boisterous March wind was not to
blame for this; there are omissions In our kindliness to one
another, keener, more chilling, than even a north-east wind.
People made a common remark that year, as indeed they do
most years, that " spring Avas late." The buds on trees and
hedges had groAvn rounder and redder, bright suns had
warmed them, birds had called Impatiently to them, " It Is
time to open," but no unfolding had followed the stm's darts
or the birds' call. The buds had waited for the one particular fore-ordained hour; when that came, Avithout any
perceptible difference in it fi-om the hour gone by, they had
spread open and shoAved their tender beauty. Let the same
bleak gusts bloAV on the morroAV, or the next day, as had
shaken branch and new-sprung stem the week before; let
whirlwinds of dust arise, or pitiless sleet fall down, the buds
can never more roll up their tender leaves and be buds again.
Bud of tree and flower, human heart in the bud, once open
Into full life, there AVIU be no shrinking back for you Into the
calyx In Avhicli you lay so calm, in ignorance of the bitter
hazards awaiting your blossoming, blighting your prime,
dogging your decay. It was the day after she had given the
Jamaica letters to Mr. Gautier that Stella found him alone in
Celia's study, reading. With his usual courtesy he rose,
placed a chair for her by the side of the fire. Sitting doAvn
by his side she said to him, after a minute or two of silence,
during Avliich he had resumed his reading—" It AVIU be a long
time, I fancy, cousin Louis, before you will let me rank as a
friend?" Mr. Gautier looked up surprised, laid aside his
book, and ansAvered gravely, " Life Is too short to waste It in
apprenticeships. I see no reason why I should not consider
you as a friend."
" I don't mean just a common everyday friend," said Stella,
very earnestly, " but one like—Uke what your mother's adopted
daughter is to you."
Louis, Avith the same seriousness as before, replied—" When
you know that excellent woman, you will be able to judge
how much you ask."
Stella's heart swelled as it had never swelled before. " I
am only a girl, I know; but I could be a good friend. Try
nie, cousin Louis."
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This time Mr. Gautier smiled as he looked into the depths
of the eyes gazing on him. Very few human eyes have that
expression of honest faithfulness In them, but you may see the
look any day in your dog's eyes, when they are watching for
your withheld caress, " S o be it," said Mr, Gautier. " W e
will sign a contract of friendship immediately: and now,
remember, you must tell me all your secrets."
" And y o u ? " asked Stella, anxiously.
" Of course," he laughed.
" But I am In earnest, cousin Louis," said SteUa, imploringly.
" Are you, indeed ? Do you not understand, Stella, that
friendship and confidence (one and the .same thing they ought
to be) must be won ? They cannot be given, as one gives a
flower to a young lady,"
" I don't know that," said Stella, stoutly, " I have given
you mine, and you have done nothing to win my friendship.
If I had any secrets I could tell them to you sooner than to
any one I ever knew in all my life, and I could tell you Avhat
I feel, I want some one to help me, for sometimes I think I
have very bad feeUngs,"
The child-like eyes were still fixed confidingly on Mr.
Gautier, He did not respond to the offer; his impulse Avas
to repel i t : so, passing over the last part of SteUa's speech,
he replied to the first—" You are very young and very inexperienced. Friendship and confidence are nothing but vague,
meaningless expressions in your child's mouth. At my age
they are stern realities, comprising stern duties," Very stern
and not very attractive if they resembled Mr, Gautier at that
time of speaking. He took up his book, and, as Stella
remained silent, recommenced reading. Presently she interrupted him with the question, " What did that lady do to
gain your friendship and confidence ?"
" She has given years of unsparing devotion to my mother,
years of disinterested aid and sympathy to me,"
" I can do the same, cousin Louis, I am your relation,
and she Is not even that," said Stella, with unshrinking
ignorance.
" My dear cousin, do you know this is very unaccountable
talk?" Louis was stopped by the great blush that overspread Stella's face and throat, a blush that tingled down to
her finger tips. What Avas it in Louis's tone, or words, or
look, that thus awoke for the first time in that yoting being
the shamefacedness of a woman? His young cousin's deep,
7
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painful flush made Louis's colour rise also, from a keen sensation of self-reproach. He made a quick diversion, however,
by sayuig—" What is the reason you speak of your mother's
sister as merely that lady ? "
" I never heard of her until lately, and then by no name,"
said Stella, embarrassed.
" Could you not have caUed her Aunt?"
" I have no Avish to do so, cousin Louis," was the imhesitating answer, but in a low voice,
" NOAV, then, give me your first proof of the confidence you
say you feel in me," Mr, Gautier's flush had vanished, he
looked noAV pale, as well as stern, " You have probably
heard some silly, idle reports from persons either ignorant of
the truth or else mischievously Inclined, Set aside as untrue
whatever you may have heard, and believe my simple assurance, the assurance of a man who despises big Avords, that
your aunt Olympia is as much the superior of every one you
have hitherto knoAvn as the heavens are above the earth.
She is a pure, transparent vase, full to the brim of benevolence and long-suffering," Stella's eyes were on the ground,
but Louis saAV the muscles round her lips quivering: his
•voice softened. " Love and respect her noAV for my sake, will
you ? " he said. " When you once knoAV her, there Avill be
no need of constraint,"
" What is her n a m e ? " asked Stella,
" Olympia Gautier."
" That is not her real name. Why does she use any other
than her oAvn, cousin Louis ? Why is she not called by her
husband's name, for I know alie is married ?" questioned
Stella, impetuously.
" For excellent reasons not convenient to give to j'ou. I
will confide in you so far, Stella, as to tell you, that if ever I
come across her husband, it AVIU be a death struggle between
u s ; If ever he attempts to see her again, he shall find me in
his path."
As Mr. Gautier spoke, his eyes darted flashes of fiery Ught;
the large lids opened back, shoAving the Avhite all round the irids
—he was terrible to behold. Stella remained silent, though
her half-opened lips seemed to form Avords Avliich she had no
voice to utter. The troubled expression of her face was that
of one on the borders of delirium. Her look and his look
crossed.
Louis Avas rather startled by the strange glance
meeting his, but his anger overpowered his fear. " Well ? "
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he exclaimed, in the tone of one forcing his enemy at the
sword's point to cry for quarter, " Avell ? " SteUa looked,
Avithout quailing, into his fierce face, and said, " I hate her,
cousin Louis : you have made me hate her ! " And then the
girl turned away and left him. She Avent to her OAVU room,
and there, Avith flushed cheeks and clay-cold hands, quaked
and trembled, and in that hot flush, accompanied by quailing
and trembling, her child's heart burst from the bud. Mr.
Gautier, left alone, tried to settle himself to his book again,
but he could not banish Stella's angry face from the pages.
" Nature will prevail," he mused; " the passionate Moorish
blood speaks out in her, spite of her cold grandmother's stern
training and her frivolous aunt's example." Mr. Gautier felt
the Avaiit of discussing this subject, as indeed he did every
other, with Olympia, his friend and adopted sister; he mused on
the blank In his life her absence created. Had this guardian
angel been by his side, however, it Is probable our friend
Louis would not have been able clearly to explain the exact
state of his mind about his Avilful young cousin. He had
been excessively and unreasonably angry at her hesitation in
acknowledging her mother's sister, and yet the broad statement
of hatred Avliich followed had somehow left him softened.
His Mentor might have guessed the gradations of her Telemaclius' feelings, but certainly not from the clearness of the
explanations he could have afforded her.
Try to paint Avith the finest colours painter's palette caik
hold, a blue misty distance, athwart which slants a ray of
yelloAV light. You see the church-spire. It glitters, and so do
the Avindows and the metal-bound roof : beneath and around
the house of God are grouped dAvelllngs ; the river glances
here and there Uke a silver ribbon, cattle dot the pasture.
Try to give the mingling of that ideal and real so strongly
exciting your divine and human sympathies, and you turn
away baffled from the effort you have made. Objects are
either too defined, press too materially forward, or else are
blurred, blotched, confused. Our sensations .share the same
fate. Who has not felt the jar of his own language when
seeking to make known what is arising in his soul ? Is that
the reason we have learnt to caU silence eloquent?
As
Mr. Gautier went on with his musings, the image of Stella at
the garden gate, steeped in the parting sun's golden light,
rose suddenly before him, and the impression made by the
sight, unconscious as he was of it at the time, was reproduced.
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He remembered that it had flashed on him, that Eaphael'a
idea of an angel must have been taken from some young girl
on the eve of womanhood, when the face and its expression,
softer and finer than that of a youth, had as yet none of the
mobility or consciousness of her sex.
That day IMr. Smythe dined at the cottage. On Stella's
.cheek, when she came to dinner, still glowed the flush of the
afternoon, lighting up her ej^es to a feverish brilliancy.
During the evening, instead of shy silence and devoted Ustening to cousin Louis, Stella allowed Mr. Smythe to draAV her into
conversation, talking Avith a flutter in her manner, but still
gaily. When Major DashAvood turned the conversation on
the neAvs fi-om the West Indies, It Avas from Mr. Smythe Stella
asked an explanation of Avhat her uncle was saying. Mr.
Smythe represented the anti-slavery party, Avhile Louis
Avas more than usuaUy harsh and stiff in defence of tha
measures taken by the Jamaica House of Assembly, He
declared that the three clauses in the DisalloAved Slave Act,
which Mr, Huskisson gave as the grounds for its rejection,
proved ignorance and malice on the part of the home Government ; that he further belicA^ed, that the forcing the island
back to the old laws of 1816, after the negroes had just had
sufficient time to understand and appreciate the laws of 182(1,
Avas an artifice of the emancipation party to reach their ends
through the insurrection of the slave population, " The end,
AvIth them, justifies the means," Avound up Louis. Louis,
though possessed of a thorough knoAvledge of his subject,
spoke confusedly. At all times he had to contend against an
almost invincible reserve, an instinct of his nature fostered
by his habits of life, Avhich made It painful for him to enter
into discussions Avith strangers; but this evening he laboured,
besides, under the influence of a strong involuntary antipathy
strengthened by a iieAV vexation. Mr. Smythe's answer was
calm, unprejudiced, lucid, as suited one sensible he had the
best cause by the hand, and the approbation of the young
lady by his side. His eloquence never halted; he trusted to
his memory, and he knew he might safely do so; for his aptitude at reproducing as his OAVU the arguments he had heard
brought forAvard by others was marveUous, as Avas his poA\er
of combining the most heterogeneous information into reasonings, quotations, and authorities for his arguments. He never
made a slip, Celia, who averred she alvA-ays trembled Avlien
men spoke loudly and with angry eyes, stopped the conversa-
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tlon by caUing on Mr, Smythe to join her at the piano, SteUa
Avent and stood by her aunt, petitioning for duet after duet,
even asking Mr, Smythe for his Eomaic song, and going so
far as to be persuaded to try It over Avith him. The sound
of her voice assuredly did not reach Mr, Gautier's ears, it
Avas so IOAV a murmur; but the fact of her joining her voice
with Stapylton Smythe Avas made patent to every one in the
room, by the instructions Stapylton Smj'the continually
stopped his own singing to give her. In spite of Stella's
gc.,;:^ty, the cA^ening seemed very long to her; her eye constantly turned to the clock on the mantel-piece, the quarter
chimes lingered so unusually. At last she is In her OAVU
room, and her bright cheeks have groAvii pale, her bright eyes
are dull. She undoes her long thick hair, letting it hang
over her shoulders, fancying that her head aches less noAV the
plaits are undone. SteUa is dissatisfied ; more than that, she
Is positively unhappy—a nameless dissatisfaction and unhappiness. The thought of cousin Louis is ahvaj-s uppermost.
She recalls every AVord against him that she had heard from
either Mrs. Joddrell or aunt CeUa. " One-sided and fierce,"
said the latter. " Selfish and ungrateful," accused the former.
They might have been the pleasantest of recollections, for the
Avay in which the poor little girl cherished them—the Avay in
Avhich she annotates on his letter-Avriting and letter-receiving—
Is very like hatred, and yet she longed Avith all her heart to say,
" Cousin Louis, forgive me, and I'U try to like your friend,
I Avill call her Aunt Olympia," She Avould have liked to go
and knock at his door at that very instant in her dresslnggoAvn and her long streaming hair, and beg him to be friends
again; to own that she did not agree Avith Avliat IMr. Smythe
said, and did not like his Eomaic song. But she knew she
was past sixteen, and too taU to do such things ; how she
wished she were little once again, and might ask anybody and
everybody at any hour of day and night to forgive her. Such
a stupid world ! She Avent to sleep at last, closed her eyes to
all conventionalities, and ranged at AVIU in the happier sphere
of dreams. But when, on the foUowing day, and the one that
followed, Stella might have asked forgiveness, she did not;
the moment she came into cousin Louis's presence, she felt
there Avas a barrier between her and him, one not the less
impassable because invisible. All the day she acted as if
obstinately impenitent, never even looking toAvards cousin
Louis, and always so kind and polite to Mr, Smythe. Every
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night out of remorse, crjdng herself to sleep.
" Cousin
Louis Avas quite right, cousin Louis Avas most exceUent. One
ought to love and defend one's friends."
SteUa probably had never heard of Seneca ; but those fine
words, " I desire a friend so that I may have some one to
die for," might have been written for her. Her whole heart
superabounded Avith such a feeling, and acknowledged it in
another, Mr, Gautier never sought her—never appeared to
notice her; but, nevertheless, the manner she had adopted
toAvards IMr, Smythe had not escaped his attention, and that he
considered the case serious was proved by his taking a step very
much at variance Avith his character, that is, to interfere,
unasked, in another person's concerns. He spoke earnestly
to Major and Mrs. DashAvood on the subject of Mr. Smythe's
attentions to Stella. " She is far too young for anything of
the kind," said Louis, " and I do not like the man; his
manner Is not that of a loyal lover." The major was sure
it would come aU right; did not think Stella cared more for
Mr. Smj'the than she did for himself ; but If she did, Avhy,
Smythe Avas quite the gentleman. It was a good thing to get
girls married—it was not right to doubt a man Avithout some
proof For the major's part, he would be Avilling to go bail
that Smythe Avas all right. Mr. Gautier hstened patientlj- to
this and to a great deal more of a piecemeal, groundless
harangue. Then he turned to Celia: " What had she heard
from Mrs. Hood of Mr. Smythe and his family—of his calling
—of his antecedents ? "
" Louis," replied Celia, " you have found a mare's nest.
Cannot you trust my woman's instinct, Stella does not care
a jot for her handsome middle-aged admirer, he Is old in her
eyes ; I dare say she thinks him as old as Methuselah, I am
sure I can't tell Avhy the Uttle monkey has suddenly changed
her manner to him, unless it's out of coquetry to make j-ou
jealous, Louis," The major, the apologizer-general for every
one but his wife, with an exclamation of, " Abominable nonsense !—stuff!" vanished,
" That is carrying the Avar into your neighbour's country,"
said Louis, calmly, " You are shifting the question. I am
asking you about Mr. Smythe, and not about Stella."
" But if the tiresome child does not care for him, what
does it matter to us Avho or what Mr. Smythe is ? "
" A s there is an if In the case, it does matter to us—to
you especially, who have the charge of your niece."
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" I am sure I should be thankful if j-ou Avould take the
charge off my hands, Louis, you have such a paternal air, you
can't think."
Louis looked displeased, and CeUa, as timid as she Avas
thoughtless, at once loAvered her flag of defiance. " I Avish that
dear Mrs. Hubbard would come and claim SteUa. Indeed, Louis,
I am quite sensible that I am not the right person to have the
care of a groAving up girl. I feel as if I needed some one to
guide me, rather than to have to guide another. I really do
care very much for Stella, so don't think me hard-hearted ;
but I am convinced it Avould be better for her to be under
some other management than mine. I am half afraid of her ;
and then, you see, it Is a great tie upon me. I could not
ahvays be thinking and calculating Avhether OA'ery agreeable
male creature from sixteen to sixty Avho comes to the house
was a i.t parti for my brother's daughter." CeUa spoke this
very fast.
" I understand that you would be glad to get rid of SteUa."
" What a horrid way you have of putting things ! " interrupted Celia,
" Pardon my mascuUne coarseness," went on Louis, " and
pardon me also, my dear Mrs, Dashwood, for observing to you
that good never comes of shirking one's responsibilities."
Something In the unusually formal appellation, something
piquant in the tone of voice in Avhich Mr, Gautier spoke—
something, in short, that must have touched some old, longunused spring, set the lady's temper in a blaze, " I don't
admit the responsibility," she said. " Sisters are not born
merely to look after their brother's children." And the
beauty shook all her long, bright curls, with the angry toss
she gave her little head. An instant to collect her e n e r g i e s then : " I quite agree with you, however, about no good
coming of shirking one's responsibilities, when responsibilities
exist. I think IIOAV, a wife has a responsibiUty, and when she
shirks it, she should give the world good proof she is in the
right to do so. We admire Miss O'Neill in Mrs. HaUer; Ave
don't want Mrs. HaUers in our oAvn families."
Mr. Gautier gave Celia a bitter, scornful look in return for
this evident attack on Madame Olympia. Celia was in a sort
of angry delight; the drop of gall at the bottom of her heart
had been stirred up, and for a minute she Avas bomb-proof.
" Those who live in glass houses should not throw stones, my
wise cousin Louis."
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Mr. Gautier rose, bowed as if In a silent acquiescence, and
Avalked toAvards the door. Celia ran forward, standing betAveen
him and the door, saying, " You are as one-sided and furious
as you were ten years ago; do not go away in a passion.
Come, forgive me, Louis, forgive your cousin Celia, Avho
never was Avise nor good, nor ever wiU be. I believe I am
bitter because I am not happy; it is not Avorth while to be
angry with me, when we shall soon be separated for life."
The violet eyes having recovered their sweetness, Louis could
not, and did not resist the hand of amity offered to him,
though he stUl wore a sullen look. " I do so hate changes
and separations," continued Celia; " b u t I think, to avoid
worries and ahvays being put in the wrong by everybody, do
what I AviU to please them. It would be best for Stella to go to
Mrs. Hubbard. I wish, Louis, you Avould manage it for me,
Avithout it seeming unkind to the poor girl. She Is a good
girl, indeed, Louis, and if you Avere to advise her to go, she
would be quite satisfied, and not think me hard-hearted. Do
speak to her, wUl you ? "
The pleader got a rash promise from Louis, " Well, I
will see what can be done ; but I don't approve of this
manoeuvring, this mining to cover your approach, I cannot
see Avhy you should not teU SteUa Avhat you have just said
to me,"
" Please, Louis;" and of course Louis, stern as he could be,
Avas pleased to do Avhat those SAveet eyes pleaded for. He
remembered hoAV once upon a time he had doated on their
colour and form.

C H A P . X V I . — " S P E A K OP T H E W O L F , AND YOU S E E
HIS T A I L , "

" PARLEZ du loup, et Ton en volt la queue," Is not a polite
way of ushering in Major-General Wolfe Hubbard, but it is
convenient and explicit. While Mr. Gautier still held
Mrs. Dashwood's hand, and remembered how, long ago now,
he had doated on the colour of her eyes, a lumbering coach,
called in 1828 a glass coach, draAvn by two heavy horses,
stopped before the gate of Waterloo Cottage. The tidy, low
brougham of to-day, Avith its showy, worn-out horse, used by
carriageless ladies for their monthly shopping and visiting,
would have been pooh-poohed by Major-General Hubbard
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and his lady, as beneath their social position, Louis and
Celia, from the dining-room windows, Avatched the advent of
the papa and mamma and tAvo daughters, Louis explaining
who they were. The visitors Avere shoAvn into the diaAvingroom, where Stella was practising. She stood up as they
came i n ; Pompey, not seeing his mistress, thought it unnecessary to give any name. The old general, as upright as
if he had swalloAved a ramrod, marched straight to the piano,
took up his double eye-glass, suspended by a narrow blue
ribbon round his neck, and peered at the music Stella had
been playing. It was " Dormez, dormez, mes chers amours,"
arranged by H, Herz, " Trash—trash !" he muttered ; " bad
school—fond of music, my dear !" turning to Stella, who had
remained standing by the music-stool,
" Yes, sir ; but I play yevj little,"
" We shall soon mend that," he answered, turning his eyeglass now on the young lady, " Get to Beethoven and Mozart:
glorious school that, my clear Miss JoddreU, for of course you
are Miss Joddrell ?" The speaker smiled triumphantly at her.
He was an under-sized, straight-backed, sloping-shouldered,
big-nosed man of sixty-five. He Avore his wdiite hair, long,
and flying to all the points of the compass, about his head.
His forehead Avas high and retiring, the skin remarkably
transparent, his eyes were of a bright light blue, half-concealed by shaggy gray eyebrows; he had a large mouth,
large teeth, a large voice, and peculiarly large distorted feet.
He was as upright In character as in figure, a brave officer,
and a selfish man. The companion of his life, his larger,
taller half, on entering the room, without paying any attention
to Stella, had walked to the fire. She wore a wide-brimmed
black velvet hat, the crown of which was shaped like a lancer's
cap, A bunch of very shiny close-curling ringlets Avas on
either side of her face, free from the silver Unes variegating
the rest of her visible hair ; and across the top of her forehead, to mark its limits or be useful in some other Avay, ran a
narrow black velvet. In an evening Mrs, Hubbard fastened a
brooch in the centre of the black velvet, never absent, let her
head-dress be what it might. Her face had a false air of youth
and bloom about it that Avas indescribably perplexing to her
contemporaries, Mrs. Hubbard had been once the reigning
beauty of a garrison town, and at night her Avell-preserved
figure, how well preserved her evening dresses alloAved the
pubUc to judge, she was still a handsome woman; but she
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had Avithal that pecuUar air which cUngs to women who have
roughed it, at some time or other, in barracks.
WhUe the general was criticising SteUa's music, the general's
lady remained before the fire, presenting first one foot and then
the other to the genial glow, and in what was meant for an aside,
imparting her observations of Stella and the furniture to the
Miss Hubbards. " She is darker than I expected,"—Jane and
Emily Hubbard were blondes. " Everything very handsome,
I am glad to see," sweeping the room -with her experienced
eyes. " SoUd, not sham," gently raising, as she spoke, the
velvet cover on the table nearest to her. The youngest
daughter of the Hubbards was a perfect baU, so round, and so
sofl, Avlth a pretty, good-natured face. Miss Hubbard was
verj- like other people: you could find nothing saUent about her,
—U'jt plain, rather pale, with a patient expression in her intelligent eyes. Until Celia entered the room, the major-general
cross-questioned Stella, first, as to her age: " H a ! nearly
sixteen and a half? Hand will not be too stiff yet," taking
her unresisting fingers, and stretching them as wide asunder
as could be done AvIth safety.
" Had she a music-master ? No ! "—the shaggy eyebrows
Avcnt u p : — " not since she was nine years old! God bless me!"
At this exclamation Stella Avas so ashamed of herseff that
she biu-st out, " My aimt sings beautifuUy."
"Charming^
charm-ing I " cried the genwal,
" Maria ! "—to his wlfe^
" Avhat an acquisition ! " Mrs. Dashwood here appeared to
ansAvcr for herself Stella's pretty auntie, with her aerial,
graceful Avalk, seemed more graceful, more lovely than ever.
She and tlie visitors could not surely be of the same race. It
Avas quite droll to see the impression CeUa produced. The
general brought his feet together in the first position,
straightened his back,—no I that Avas impossible: he only
tried to do so—held up his head, and did look so Uke a cock
going to crow, that even Stella, Avithout much sense of the
ridiculous, very nearly laughed out, Mrs. Hubbard, on her
side, looked as if somehow Mrs. Dashwood's personal appearance was a premeditated offence; but her daughters, the
sensible one as weU as the pretty one, smiled Avith pleasure.
Without flattering Celia, it must be alloAved that the sensation
she generally produced was agreeable, and she was aware of
it. There were hosts of handsomer women; SteUa for
instance, was critically better-looking than her aunt, but Celia
bore about her something Uke a ray of sunshine; her air was
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sunny, her eyes, her complexion fuU of sparkle, her teeth
glanced like light. Society had always petted her, so she had
acquired a childlike, coaxing, cordial manner, that seldom
failed of fascinating both men and Avomen: indeed, her OAVU
sex were great patronizers of Celia, She Avas not, Avitli all
her charms, a woman who excited jealousies. She was a
flower to be admired and valued, the length of a flower's
bloom: not a gem to be hoarded for a lifetime. But Mrs,
Hubbard did not patronise other people's flowers; from the
time she had had the happiness of becoming a mother, she had
commenced a struggle for the pre-eminence of her OAVU childi-en.
She had depreciated and despised aU Uttle girls and boys, Avhen
her own were little boys and girls, groAving more savagely and
exclusively in jealous admiration of her OAVU brood as they
advanced to maturity. The major-general thought his OAvn
family so superior, that he might afford to be generous to those
not so fortunate as to be Hubbards born, but the feminine
shrewdness of the lady would not allow her such repose.
Mrs. Hubbard permitted her hand to be shaken, but it hung
very limp in Celia's grasp. " Apologies are tiresome, Mrs.
Dashwood," said Mrs. Hubbard; " If I Avere to give j'ou an
account of my occupations since my arrival in England, j-ou
A^'ould be able to frame an excuse yourself for my not having
sooner called on you."
" I should think," said the little general, standing before
Mrs. Dashwood, " that Mrs. DasliAvood Avas one like Hotspur,
to pluck a rose from a nettle,"
Celia Avas full of courtesy and SAveet Avelcomes, " Had
they had a good passage from Jamaica ? "
" Very; the sea, in compliment to me," affirmed Mrs,
Hubbard, " was as smooth as glass,"
" In this young lady, Mrs. DasliAvood," interrupted the
general, bringing forAvard Miss Emily, " you have a fac-simile
of your ncAV sister."
" You give Stella and me a very pleasant idea of our new
connection," replied Celia, intending to give a hint to the
Hubbards, that Mr. Joddrell's daughter Avas present, and ought
not to be so overlooked.
" Mrs. Joddrell Is taller and slighter than Emily," said
Mrs. Hubbard, impervious to all that did not regard her OAVU
family. Miss Hubbard, who was sitting near Stella, was the
only one who took Celia's hint. " Do you remember your
father. Miss JoddreU ? " she asked.
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"No."
" You will like my sister Georgy, I am sure," continued
Miss Hubbard, kindly.
" Ah ! Mrs. DasliAvood ! " exclaimed Mrs. Hubbard, with
her poAverful organ, " it is a sad thing for a mother to have
one of her fair flock torn from her side."
" Hush! hush ! my dear," interposed the general; " torn
is a strong Avord—too strong ; I am sure Ave are all very much
satisfied, very much so indeed, Avith Mr. Joddrell; and my
daughter, I know her, she is thoroughly right-minded, a young
Avonian to knoAv her duties, and to perform them: brought up
in a soldier's familj', exceUent school for Avives, ma'am : only
three things necessarj^, I say, discipline, discipUne, discipline !"
Major DasliAvood, in a great state of fuss, here entered. The
major's boAV AA^as very low, and his manner excruciatingly civil
to the major-general and the major-general's family. The ladies
Avere deUghted Avith him directly, as he hoped this, and trusted
the other, and assured them he should never have sus|)ected
they had ever been in the West Indies, they looked so fair and
fresh. Occasionally Major DasliAvood had a boyish simplicity of
manner, Avhicli passed current for simplicity of character : then
the Avaj'- he said " Sir " to the little general, in such a respectful
official tone! General Wolfe Hubbard immediately drew
over himself all the mantle of dignity the other so eagerly
doffed. The general mounted his highest horse, and the
major sprang aside from its various vicious propensities, Avitli
a pleasurable alacrity that was wonderful.
The major's
chuclde of delight made Celia Avince so, that she bade Stella
call her cousin ; Louis Avould soon take the man on the high
horse off it, and replace the man tumbling head-over-heels on
his feet again. Stella left the room Avitli an expression on her
face Avhicli made Mrs. Hubbard, who had no Avaiit of shrewdness, say : " Miss Joddrell is a fine girl : her eyes are good,
but is she good-tempered? "
" The best little thing in the Avorld," replied Celia, eagerly.
Looking A'-ery unlike this description, Stella presented herself
to Mr. Gautier, Avho had remained in meditation ever since
the arrival of the Hubbards.
" Auntie has sent for you,"
Avas all that the girl, pale Avitli repressed emotion, said.
Louis Avanted to comfort her, for he guessed some of the feelings she Avas struggling Avitli. He half put out his hand, but
Stella either did not or Avould not see the movement. At that
instant she was full of scorns for the whole of mankind; she
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was wondering why there was a Avorld at all, Avlien it was for
creatures such as she saw. Her young fiery heart was boiling
over with rebellion. A Miss Hubbard chosen to fiU her
mother's place, to be her father's wife ! Like many Aviser
and older people, Stella did not take the same VICAV of those
closely connected with her, as she did of those entirely unconnected with her. Louis paid his compliments to the Hubbard
family, and as Celia had instinctively foreseen, as soon as ilr,
Gautier appeared, father, mother, and daughters had neither
tongues, nor eyes, nor ears for any one else. They had none
of them ever succeeded in establishing an intimacy Avith him,
even during the tedium of a long sea voyage, but he had
undeniable advantages, one, the being a single man, the other,
of being difficult of approach. Every one understands the
attraction of an obstacle. Well, the Hubbards are gone, they
have shaken hands affectionately all round. Emily kissed
Stella : It was by surprise though. They are gone, but they
are to come again that day Aveek to dinner. For seven days
Major DasliAvood worried his Avife about this dinner. " What
Avere they going to have ? " Celia of course neither kncAV
nor cared; the major dared not ask his aunt, and Celia would
not. " It Avill be all quite right," she said ; " you make me
hate the sight of people, there's always such a fuss about
them."
The major was not to be repulsed. " W h o were they to
have ? "
" Mr, and Mrs. Hood, and Mr. Smythe of course, four
Hubbards, ourselves, and Louis,"
" Hang it ? let's have some one else, said the major, halfplalntively, " not always the same over and over again,"
" Who can you get on such short notice ?" asked Celia,
" But I am sure I don't care; ask twenty strangers, if you
like; settle it with your aunt: don't plague me,"
The major spoke confidentially to Louis about the keeping
up the honour of the family, of the necessity of showing
General Hubbard that they had a social position. It didn't
do to let oneself down; one should ahvays be trying to hold
one's place; if you relaxed the least, you would go to the
bottom at once and be trampled in the mud, Louis Avas of
opinion that the Hubbards would be only too glad to knoAV
Mrs, Hood; for to Louis a ladyAvith so fine a house, carriage,
and clothes, was a personage. Ten years in the mountains of
Jamaica, surrounded by overseers and book-keepers, were
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great excuses for Louis, and Major Dashwood made aUoAvances
for him. " It was the fault of his situation, poor fellow! but
certainly no one Avas ever more ignorant of what was due to
his social position," Unsympathized with, as he found himself, there was some glory in the major's single-handed efforts,
and he deserved his success. He caught a G, C, B., with a
real, born Lady Almeria for his Avife, and the G. C. B.'s
nepiiCAV, a young saucy lieutenant-colonel of dragoons. " God
bless me ! " exclaimed the poor major in his hour of triumph;
" that makes us just thirteen."
CeUa burst into a merry laugh. " Tu I'as voulu, Georges
Dandin! But how do you make out only thirteen ?" and
CeUa counted up the dinner party on her fingers, ending with
Mr. Smythe. " I make fourteen," says she.
" No, no—nonsense ! " cried the major, in a hot, overbearing tone. " I Avon't have a man AVO know nothing about,
without a penny to bless himself Avitli, to meet men of rank—
two generals and a colonel !" Stella, who Avas sitting by,
opened her eyes very Avide Avlien she heard her goodnatured
uncle speak in these terms of their most intimate acquaintance
and daily visitor.
" Well, / don't knoAV Avho you can ask," said Celia.
" No: I dare say not; it's just your Avay—you neglect all
Hiy friends for the sake of some singing felloAV, pottering in,
morning, noon, and night."
It Avas Major Dashwood's Avay to put up with everything,
to be fi-iendly and intimate Avitli any and every one who came
to the house ; but one day or other, Avlien matters Avent contrary to his Avishes, the small bitternesess garnered in his heart
came dropping out. " How dare you say such things to
me ? " flashed out Celia. " No man ever pottered about the
house, as you elegantly express It, until Stella came here. If
you don't like It, why don't you tell the singing man so.
Instead of hitting at a poor woman Avho can't help herself? "
Major Dashwood cleared his throat noisily, and then—AvaUced
away.
" I cannot help speaking that way, Stella," said Celia; " i f
I don't put my foot on your uncle's neck, he would Ill-treat
me. People taUc of happiness: I Avish they would tell me
where it is to be found. I never saw it anywhere but In a
novel; In real life things never go as one wants them, or
expects them ! The warmest heart woman can have Is very
soon frozen. Instead of being cared for, she must make
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herself a slave to every whim her husband chooses to have :
she dare not have an opinion of her own, nothing but contradiction, tiU in self-defence she is forced to act the vlrao-o—
heigh-ho ! " And Celia sauntered away in her turn, leaving
Stella to reflect, not on the perplexities of married Ufe (girls,
whatever they hear or see, always imagine there is a paradise
on earth in reserve for them), but to reflect that Mr, Smythe
came to Waterloo Cottage for her. Miss Stella Joddrell. The
first time her power to attract Is made plain to a young
woman, It marks an epoch in her lU'e.

CHAP. X V I I , — A DOOR MUST B E O P E N OR SHUT.

WHO that saw Celia looking like a Avhite rose, recelAdng her
dinner guests, would have had the temerity to suppose that
she and that handsome, urbane major, ever did all but fight ?
Mrs, Hood was as faultlessly appointed as usual, quite mischievously handsome. How did she manage it ? Mr. Hood,
tall, slim, silently benevolent. Mrs. Hubbard's turban had a
bird of paradise on the right side; Aunt PliUly Avore one
equally handsome on the left. But every one, somehoAV, felt
themselves reduced in size when the G, C, B, came in, Avith
Lady Almeria on his arm. My lady Avas forty at least, but
alas! neither fat, nor fair—just the contrary. The only
thing really worth remarking about her Avas a goodnatured
smile, and some magnificent pearls gained in India : and yet
even Mrs. Hood felt cowed. Oh! subtle Influence of those
four letters Ji A D Y preceding her name ! filrs. Hubbard
was accustomed to courting commanding officers' Avives, and
she courtesied and smiled, and moved from the Avarmest
corner of the sofa to the coldest. But in her heart of hearts
she felt ill-used by being made second in a party she had
supposed given in her honour. There Avas consolation, however, In the sight of that saucy young colonel, though Miss
Emily rather shrunk from his bold dragoon eyes. The
dinner was like all other London dinners, and does not need
describing. So we Avill suppose it weU over, and pass to the
drawing-room. When the ladies adjourned thither, they
found Stella waiting for them. She was not yet come out, so
did not dine with the company. Celia had been very strong
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on that point, " Who Is that pretty girl ? " asked my lady
of Mrs. Dashwood.
" M y brother's daughter:" and Mrs. Dashwood called
Stella to her.
Now my lady had a horror of increasing her visiting Ust;
so to avoid Mrs. General Hubbard's civiUtles, she took to.
patronizing Stella, " You look like a rosebud, my dear,"
began my lady, glancing at her own gorgeous attire, and the
shine of bare arms and necks in the room, " How I do like
these high AAdiite muslin dresses, Mrs, Dashwood; they give
such a distinguished look. What a pity they are not more
the fashion ! " and Lady Almeria seeing Stella admiring her
bouquet, took out of it some sprigs of ginesta (Spanish broom),
and said, " Sit down on that footstool, and let me put these
into your dark hair; you remind me quite of Eastern girls,"
The G, C. B.'s Avife had been greatly accustomed to her OAATI
Avay in the colonies over which she had reigned Avith her
husband; and she sat in Mrs. Dashwood's draAving-room
amusing herseli" Avith decorating Stella's hair, and talking to
Stella as coolly as though no one else had been in the room.
My lady was fond, as most people are, of talking of themselves and their adventures; fondest of all of relating her
terrors over her gallant husband's perils in battle. The
nature of my lady was good; if she had grown trivial, and
artificial, and arrogant, it Avas the fault of society. There
Avas still some heart left in her. She adored her husband:
he Avas her hero, because he Avas the hero of a hundred
battle-fields. She did not see the least bit In the world that
he Avas coarse, illiterate, or egotistical. Tears—real, honest
tears—were in her eyes, as she described to Stella her sufferings during the battle that had made him a G. C. B. " I
locked myself up, my dear, I was not going to hear any of
thoir reports or rumours, I should have died if I had, I
got hold of my jirayer-book, and I read over and over again
the 130th Psalm, I shall never forget it—never ! I put
cotton in my ears, but I heard Jack's voice a long way off,
and then
, Never marry a soldier, child ; one grows old
too soon,"
There was quite a hush through the room, so that all the
ladies had the benefit of Lady Almeria's reminiscences.
Mrs. Hood sat with her eyes shut; Emily Hubbard simpered,
as if she were listening to some laughable tale; Mrs. Hubbard, looking extremely offended, kept as f-?" fts she could
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from my lady's sofa, to show that she did not AVISII to hear
what was being said, but still Avould not converse herself, in
spite of CeUa's conciliatory efforts. There was a spell on
every one—they were over-croAved—except Aunt PhiUy,
whom the monotony of Lady Almeria's voice soothed into
her usual after-dinner nap. My lady's amusement lasted till
the gentlemen came dropping in. " Look here, Jack," cried
she, to her big husband, more like an alderman, truth to say,
than a soldier, " I s n ' t she a pretty girl? Dear child! I
have made her quite pale, telling her of our last battle,"
The G, C, B,, the major-general, the saucy colonel, nay, all
the gentlemen, save Mr. Smythe, clustered about my lady
and Stella. Beauty at any age is attractive, but great youthfulness has a StiU more inviting poAver to elderly, or old
persons. The two old oflicers poured out the most gallant
speeches to Miss Joddrell, making her frUly conscious of her
OAvn loveliness. Stella knew Louis heard every Avord, for she
recognized his feet among all the varnished leather about
her: she lacked the courage to look up at his face, but she
was very glad he Avas there. Mrs. Dashwood, usually as calm
as moonlight with regard to the beauty of other women, this
evening felt aggrieved by the notice bestowed on Stella.
Celia felt Uke the spoiled child of a family, overlooked in her
OAvn domain. Even Louis—ah ! there was the sting—even
Louis was folioAving the crowd. " Stella seemed to be giving
herself," so thought Celia, " strange airs;" and somehow
pretty Auntie Avas surprised into being angry with the young
creature smiling and blushing under the first impression of
her own attractions. Stella's attention was here drawn from
trying to hear Avhat cousin Louis Avas saying to General Hubbard about the failure of his mission, by Lady Almeria's
question of " W h a t is that gentleman's name, my d e a r ? "
pointing out Mr. Smythe, Avho had not formed one of the
little court round her ladyship and Stella. Mr. Smythe
seemed to have returned to his allegiance to IMrs. Hood, so
sedulously was he devoting himself to that lady, seated halfhidden behind her chair. As soon as Lady Almeria heard
the name, she pushed her way to Mr, Smythe, and tapping
him on the shoulder with her fan, exclaimed, " I did not
think I was so changed that old friends could not recognize
me," Mr. Smythe's deUcate pallor turned to crimson as he
rose, stammering in a way most unusual for him—stammering as folks do who meet some one they had rather n o t ^
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something about " being honoured by her ladyship's recollection and unAvillingness to intrude."
" Nonsense ! " said my lady, with soldier-like frankness, to
him: " I am ahvays glad to see old friends, particularly those
I knew in our campaigning days—how many years, eh? since
Ave last met ? thirteen at least; it Avas at Toulouse, Avas it
not ? Ah ! I recoUect all about It now, as if it Avere yesterday—and hoAv curious! Seeing you, reminds me AVIIO it is
that pretty girl Is like. I have been trying all the evening
after it. It's that Spanish dancer who turned all our heads—
Avliat days those Avere ! You recoUect as weU as I do, I
know," and my lady laughed,
'' You were In the same boat with aU our young men,"
Stella grew Avhite and red, looked furtively at Louis; she Avas
afraid he might hear Avhat Lady Almeria was saying about
a dancer. Stella was as sensitive for him as he could be for
himself—no one must give him pain. She might hate a
dancer or dancers in the lump : that Avas another affair; but
she would rather faU down and Avorship them all than ever
see his feelings hurt again. But Louis, though his eye caught
Stella's, did not hear Avhat my lady Avas saying; and my lady,
who noticed SteUa's changing face and Mr, Smythe's confusion,
said to him : " I am not going to tell tales out of school.
Come and speak to Sir John; he AVIU be very glad to see you
again," The G. C, B. made his commander-in-chief's boAV, and
said " Very happy," Avithout any very clear understanding of
what he Avas called on to remember. The G. C. B., as a rule,
never recoUected civilians. Lady Almeria cross-questioned
Mr. Smythe first about himself—Avliat had he been about all
these years ? and then about Stella; every now and then
observing, " What a likeness to La Nona ! You are faithful
to old partialities, for I see you are in love again." Mrs. Hood
had heard all that Avas said about the dancer, and she heard
the present accusation, Mrs. Hood was one of those Avonien
who cannot be mortified Avith impunity. She Avas a Avoman
Avho must pay back a secret humiliation by some public one.
Ah ! Mr. Smythe had paid her attention to keep out of Lady
Almeria's Avay, so that SteUa might not hear of any of his
follies. Ah ! he Avas trying to make a screen of her, Mrs,
Hood, But for a while, all conversation and hostilities Avere
put out of the question by Celia being led to the piano by the
little IMajor-General, Avho had been perfectly wretched at the
time slipping away so wasted.
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In Celia's singing, art veiled itself Every one, except the
very initiated, talked of how sweetly and naturally Mrs. DashAvood sung—so simply ! Her style had. Indeed, none of the
impressiveness of that of the Miss Hubbards. Theirs Avas of
the kind that seems to bring plaudits as a natural' result,
Celia's, on the contrary, often threw you into a reverie, that
made you forget the singer and compUments, While Miss
Emily sang, the Major-General stood as nearly as possible In
the centre of the room, his quick eyes roaming round In quest
of a stray whisper, Mrs, Hood, Avho enjoyed no music but
that of a military band, exerted herself to praise Miss Emily's
performance, and when the general, who made the tour of the
company, collecting praises as a blind man's dog does pence,
stood before her, she emphatically declared that Miss Emily
Hubbard's singing went far beyond the limits of the younglady school of music, Down into a chair by the cunning
woman's side dropped the gratified general, " Ah ! I am
afraid you are flattering a silly old father; but I may say to
you, who understand and appreciate good music, that I have
been told (sinking his voice, and Avith his hand screening his
mouth) that she might shine professionaUy : of course, I consider that going rather too far, but the voice, the voice itself,
that is the gift of Providence, and there Avould be something
worse than ingratitude in denying that it is good,"
The Major-General put on a very seriously beUeving face
as he said these last words. There was no wrong done, but
It was very droll to Mrs. Hood, who cunningly took up the
cue. " What an advantage it will be for that poor uneducated
SteUa Joddrell, to be with your daughters, general; I cannot
tell you how I rejoice to think of it. One must be a mother
to know how to manage children, and Mrs. DashAvood, poor
thing, has neither the experience nor the necessary strength
of character to educate that girl, I assure you I have often
had sad thoughts about her,"
Mrs, Hubbard, who was within hearing, remarked that she
suspected the management of the young lady would be no
sinecure. Sagacious Mrs. Hood turned to the Eoman-looking
matron and replied, " She is fond of reading and tractable,
and I dare say, with proper regular instruction, and with
such examples as the Miss Hubbards, she would improve
immensely."
Here Celia came to say civU things about Miss Emily's
singing. " We were just saying, dear, what an advantage it
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AviU be for Stella to have a companion of her OAvn age and so
gifted as Miss Emily Hubbard." SteUa Avas certainly more
than ten years Emily's junior.
" I am sure of that," stammered CeUa. " She knew very
weU what IMrs. Hood Avas about; if my lady had left Stella's
hair alone, and Louis sat in a corner as usual, probablj' CeUa
might not have felt so sure of that."
" Has IMiss Joddrell any voice ? " asked the general.
" A little, a very smaU compass," ansAvered Celia.
" Mj' dear madam, no one can decide on the Uttle or the
much, until the organ has been subjected to tuition; my
eldest daughter was said to have scarcely any voice, and see
what we have draAvn it out to," "Wliat could Celia do, but
smile and look convinced ?
The G, C, B, and his lady Avent aAvaj' first; then the colonel
of dragoons, Avitli a blossom oi genista fallen fi-om Stella's hair
in his hand ; presently the Hoods, IMrs. Hood teUing Stella to
remember my lady's lesson in hair-dressing—the result Avas
charming—adding distinctly, " I shaU not say good-bj-e now,
I shaU see you again before you go." Mrs. Hood's A'oico
ceased, and SteUa could hear IMrs. Hubbard saying to her
aunt, " I am busy readuig with nij' boy to prepare him for a
military tutor; he is much about 3.1!ss Stella's age, they can
take their lessons together. My Tom has a taste for figures,
and gets on Avell with algebra, but sloAvly A\itli languages; the
one will be an assistance to the other, on tho SY.¥teni of mutual
instruction. We begin our daily studies. Miss JoddreU,"
facing round on the surprised girl, " with a page or tAvo of
Locke or Dugald StOAvart; and then after serious lessons are
over, Ave have Sir Walter, or Campbell, as a reward ; music I
leave to the general."
" Capital, indeed," resounded fi-om Major Dashwood, not
understanding the motive of the lady's harangue, and speaking merely fi-om horror of the silence Avith Avhich it Avas
received.
" Carriage is Avaithig, my dear," whispered the General.
" We'll settle the preliminaries about our j^oung friend on
our next meeting ; as a rule I never keep horses waiting—a
merciful man is merciful to his beast, Mrs. Dashwood." That
fras the most comforting speech Stella had heard from any of
the Hubbards. She said " Good night," and Avent hastUy
aAvay—too sad to be rebellious. This, then, Avas to be the
end of aU the brightness she had anticipated from cousin
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Louis's visit ? When she had closed the door. Major Dashwood asked his wife, " "What the deuce the general and Mrs.
Hubbard were preaching about ? " Aunt Philly remarked
before she left the room to count over the plate, that " she
could not understand people wanting to get rid of their OAVU
flesh and blood."
" What do you think I ought to do, Louis ? " asked Celia,
turning to him. " I am so badgered by one person" and
another, that I declare I can no longer distinguish betAveen
what's right and what's Avrong." Louis looked up from a
book of engravings he had been apparently studying. " My
dear cousin," he said, " what has passed this evening between
you and the Hubbards, appears to me to have ratified the
arrangement your brother made with them according to your
own Avish."
" You are just as bad as the rest, Louis, making out that I
am In fault.
I could not help Harriette's speaking to
Mrs. Hubbard on the subject."
" Do you wish to keep SteUa Avith you ? " inquired Louis.
" I should not like to be unkind to her," Avas the reply.
" There's an old French proverb, Celia, Avhich says, ' A
door must be either shut or open.' Shut your door and
retain SteUa, or open it and let her go. You must do one or
the other ; take counsel of your pIUow."
" I would rather take counsel Avith you." He thought for
an instant, hesitating between what he knew Stella Avould
prefer, and that which he believed best for her, and said,
" Open the door."

CHAP. X V I I I , — T H E DOOR I S O P E N E D .
STELL.4, on going to her own room, did the most natural
thing In the world for a girl—nay, even for a heroine to do.
She looked at herself in the glass, my lady's floAvers still in
her hair, and she saw that she Avas lovely. Over her serious
face sloAvly stole a smile, in the Avay smiles come to a child's
face after the shock of a surprise. "What is the first thought
of a young girl when she becomes aware of her own gifts ?
•Wliy did Stella smile at the sight of the celestial treasure of
beauty she possessed, but that she had a treasure to give
away. She took the flowers from her hair, one by one; there
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were many both rich and rare. Stella knew the name and
quality of none, except of the pale yelloAv blossoms. '•'•Genista
or Spanish broom," she Avould remember it by Its prettiest
name, and she Avrote genista on the piece of paper in which
she Avrapped a sprig before consigning it to her desk. SteUa,
though unvarnished by education, perhaps because Uttle educated, had a good share of poetry in her nature. Mr. Smythe
had sentlmentaUsed over this flower, teUing her that it grew
on rock and waste, bestoAving on the one and the other Its
OAvn sweetness, and asking nothing in return. That was
exactly her child's ideal, of loving for love's sake. She dwelt
on the description, tiU a network of thoughts enmeshed her
brain and heart, and languid, softened, wearied, she lay down
to sleep. When SteUa had kept a fiu-tive but steadfast look
on Louis's boots, Avliile Lady Almeria ornamented her hair,
she had heard the tones of his voice, but not the words he
Avas saying to General Hubbard. He had said decidedly, " I
have nothing further to do here, I sliaU sail by next month's
packet." Louis calculated, as soon as he was in the enjoyment of the quiet of his OAvn room, that he would be gone In
three Aveeks. HOAV glad he should be to get back to his own
home, to see none but familiar faces, hear none but familiar
A'oices—not wasting life as these people did, bloAving bubbles
themselves, and full of insatiable desire for the bubbles of
others; the party had left Louis's thoughts double-dyed with
niisanthrophj'. Society (so called) he considered to be fuU of
traps for men like himself, scrupulous and serious where
others Avould be careless. " ^Vho can teU," quoth he to
himself, "Avdiether the meaning of that warning, 'Thou shalt
give an account of every idle Avord,'^—a warning apparently
involving a punishment disproportioned to the offence, might
not bo au admonishment that as no action of oux life can be
without a result, it behoved us to be for ever on our guard."
And yet he had almost in a joke decided Celia to send away
her friendless niece. Louis was a self-tormentor, and spent a
sleepless night; unlike the generality of manlilnd, his having
injured any one Avas no foundation for his dislike. He took
himself roundly to task, caUing up for his own punishment a
most forlorn picture of Stella. He wished—he could not distinctly state Avhat he wished. "Does any one ever know in
time ? " "Wliat did the Hubbards talk of during their long
drive home? " A pleasant party," remarked the general.
" Good wine and pretty women."
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" H e m ! " responded Mrs. Hubbard.
" Oh I hoAV sweetly pretty Mrs. Dashwood is," exclaimed
Emily.
" Mrs, Hood is the finer Avoman of the two," was what
Mrs, Hubbard said, but did not think,
" She asked where we lived, so I suppose she means to caU;
we are not compeUed to visit every one who caUs, we may
pick and choose,"
" I know that Mrs, Hood has a carriage of her own," said
Emily,
" Stella Is an Interesting-loking girl, don't you think so,
mamma ? " asked Miss Hubbard,
" Interesting ? no, she looks a sly minx, I have my doubts
about her parentage. As soon as I get hold of her, I'll
examine her finger-nails and the back of her neck, and if I
find she has any black blood in her, I'll tell Mr. Joddrell
pretty plainly that I won't have the care of any half-castes,
were they twenty times his daughters."
" But, mamma," began Miss Hubbard.
" Hold your tongue, Jane; what do you know about such
things I should like to know ? "
" My dear," interposed the general, " I suppose you'U allow
that I may know something of the subject, and I assure you
there is no black blood in this case—more Ukely blue blood,
for Miss Joddrell Is the child of Joddrell's first Avife, a Spanish
lady. All correct, I assure you; he showed me the certificate
of his first marriage and of the child's birth and baptism. She
is his heiress, recollect, unless, indeed
"
" Black or blue, I don't see much difference," returned
Mrs. Hubbard. " A foreigner is nearly as bad as a negro; I
hate them, Avitli all their nasty, A-icious, attractive ways. As
for this Miss, I can tell her I'll soon cure her of her vanity."
Nobody answered Mrs. Hubbard, for all the party present
knew her bark was worse than her bite; she Avas In the
habit of intoxicating herself with her own words, but as to
deeds, she was harmless. Ten days after the dinner party at
Waterloo Cottage, Stella was domiciled with the Hubbards.
The condemned criminal has all his wants and Avishes carefully attended to during his last hours. His judges, who
when he Avas free would have thought it beneath their dignity
to remember or recognise his existence, are ready, so soon as
he is condemned, to shoAV him a certain attention and condescension. Much in the same way did Celia heap benefits
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on Stella during these ten days; and very much like the condemned criminal probably Stella felt. The kindnesses perhaps
scarcely perceived from the tension of the mind with another
subject. The days seemed to Stella without time; it was
breakfast, dinner, and night. Stella was not alone thinking
of her own going aAvaj', she Avas also counting how many days
—only days now—Louis Avould be in England. It would be
very strange not to see him ! Stella turned very cold when
she thought of it, but the resigned feeling of one who can do
nothing to avoid what is about to happen, made her appear
calm. She attended to aU Celia's demands on her attention,
for Celia was soothing her conscience by uncommonly active
care of Stella's Avardrobe. " If you Avant anything, SteUa,"
kissing her at the same time, "remember to Avrite to auntie,
but there Avon't be any need of letters, for I shall be constantly going to see you and having you here." Privately
Celia wished that Harriette Avould advise her, that Is, give'her
leave to keep Stella—but Harriette Avas inexorably blind—
blind as destiny itself, to Celia's compunctions.
" I shall not be unhappy, auntie," replied Stella. Pretty
auntie's eyes, with tears in them, ahvays fortified Stella's
powers of endurance. " I shall AVork hard with ' my son
Tom,' " and SteUa smiled. Celia did not bear the smile Avell,
it smote her heart. From out of the bosom of the most commonly endoAved families tliere sometimes issues forth a being
so peculiarly gifted, that we raise our hands In wonder how
so superior a being could spring from such a source. Whatever strength or virtue had belonged to her English or Spanish
ancestors, was certainly summed up in Stella. She was brave
of heart, generous, truthful, forbearing with the weak, intrepid
with the strong. See how courageous a child she had been
Avitli her stern grandmother, how gentle to her aunt. For
Celia's sake she tried to shed no tear, give no sign of distress,
even Avlien delivered over to Mrs. Hubbard. Cousin Louis
was not well impressed by her fortitude. Despite his Uvely
faith in his OAVU penetration, Louis was very apt to see
through the dark glass of a preconceived opinion : perhaps it
is that men are more flattered by a display of Aveakness than
gratified by that of strength in women. The trial was greater
for Stella Avheii Louis Avent to the general's house to bid her
farewell. " What shall I say to your father for you, Stella ? "
She could not ansAver directly; she put her hands together,
rubbed thein Avitli a quick nervous movement, almost wring-
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ing them in the effort to say quietly, " Give him my kind
love."
" And nothing else ? "
" I don't think I have any more to say," the muscles round
the mouth quivering, so that it was a pain in itself merely to
look at her,
Louis took her hand. It was icy cold. " Then now I must
say, Good-bye."
" Pray forgive me, cousin Louis, for Avliat I said one, day,"
Avas spoken In a breathless whisper.
" Forgive you ? to be sure, Ave shall always be friends."
Stella thought she saw the glitter of joy in his eyes. "You
are glad to go, cousin Louis ? "
" I am returning home," he said. " And now may I go ? "
he half smiled; it was to hide an emotion that Avas gaining on
him every moment. Stella loosened her grasp of his hand.
Poor child ! she was past feeling any shyness or embarrassment. " When Ave meet again, I shaU expect great things
from you. God bless you, my dear Uttle cousin." He Avas
gone ! Stella rushed to the window, regardless of the presence
of Mrs. and the Miss Hubbards, threw up the sash and leant
far out. She watched Mr. Gautier's erect figure go slowly and
firmly along the street; he did hesitate when he reached the
corner, but he turned it, and then she felt as if it Avas too hard
to bear, better to dash herself down on the pavement. Jane
Hubbard (perhaps she had once known such a state of mind)
came quickly to the girl's side, and threw her arm round
Stella's wakst. They remained at the window as if looking
Into the street, Stella seeing only a great darkness. She
could not swallow, and her breath came In hoarse gasps. Jane
Avas very patient and tender, but Mrs. Hubbard cried—"Shut
that Avindow, girls; the air cuts one in two." Mrs. Hubbard
was quilting a grey silk cloak lined with pink, Louis having
been admitted to the ladies' workroom. SteUa could never
afterAvards see a grey silk cloak with a pink lining without a
contraction of the heart.
Jane Hubbard took Stella aAvay to her own room. There
Stella's courage at last broke doAvn, and with a sharp cry of
" I can't help it, I can't help i t ; he is my own cousin ! " she
burst into bitter weeping. For days and days after, Stella
used to look Avildly Into every hackney coach with luggage
that passed her in her daily walks ; for days and days she
Avould start and redden at any glimpse she caught of some
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tall, slender man, Avith an Inflexibly upright carriage. Then
she learned to expect no more, and to apply herself to the
lessons she had in common Avith Mrs. Hubbard's son, Tom;
but she did not forget that cousin Louis was in the world,
and often foimd comfort in the saying, " Mountains alone do
not meet."
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" iltgs gnu It Pan, i^o^moniouf gon.''
CHAP. X I X . — B O U N D FOR F A I R Y LAND.

ON the 15th of October, 1830, a large party Avas assembled
in the front parlour of the Ship Hotel, at Gravesend. The
reader knows, with one exception, every one of the persons
seated at Avliat has been an early dinner or luncheon.
Mrs. Hubbard is at the head of the table, the little MajorGeneral at the foot ; Major and Mrs. DashAvood, the
Miss Hubbards, young Tom, Mr. and Mrs. Hood, a Captain
Hobson (the only stranger), and SteUa, are present. None of
those we have known Intimately are missing save aunt PhiUy
and Mr. Stapylton Smythe. Aunt Philly had protested " she
hadn't the heart of a tigress," and stayed away. Mr. Smythe
had been absent from England for more than six months on
some mission from the chamber of commerce of a great manufacturing tOAvn. Mr. Stapylton Smythe had had a faded, dispirited look before he went. Mr. Hood probably enjoyed
Mrs. Hood's banterings more than the object of them. Celia
had of course foUoAved her friend's lead, and slighted him.
Altogether Mr. Smythe had done Avell to go; he was missed.
This is a party in honour of some one, for as soon as the cloth
is removed, and the Avaiter has left the room, the MajorGeneral fills his own and the glasses of his neighbours
on his right and left, and, pushing on the decanter, desires
every one to have a bumper ready for his toast. The
command Is obeyed In silence: Celia's cheek is white, her
violet eyes reddened with tears. Major DasliAvood clears his
throat continually. Mrs, Hubbard wishes to represent a
Spartan matron, and only contrives to look excessively cross.
" SteUa, my dear,"—the General gives the word sharply,—
"here's your good health, and God bless you,"
" God bless you, Stella ! God bless you !" goes round and
roiuid the table, not always very clearly articulated.
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SteUa is sitting by Mrs. Hubbard, and leans towards that
august lady, who suddenly kisses her, but shoves her aAvay at
the same time, and rises. The poor lady is dreadfuUy afi-aid
of being considered weak. Every one foUows Mrs. Hubbard's
example ; they gradually moA-e to the large bow-windoAV, and
stare at the masts of a ship Avhich are to be seen above the
roofs of the opposite houses. The masts are those of the
Marlborough Castle, a fine A 1 vessel of 900 tons burden,
belonging- to the consignees of Mr. JoddreU's coffee. SteUa
Is going to Jamaica under the special care of the old master,
caUed by courtesy Captain Hobson, the same who had brought
her Avhen a Uttle cliUd to England. SteUa was stiU the SteUa
we have knoAvn her, not changed, only developed into a
charming creature. A year and then another year and a half
had elapsed since IMr. Gautier's departure, and Stella will pass
her nineteenth birthday on board a ship. Healthy-minded as
before, as animated by a spirit striving after good, she has one
of those natures which risegraduaUy by their native strength
towards their heaven-born ideal; one who, when the day of
trial comes, incapable of self-degradation, AVIU soar above the
evU passions none can escape. She is more or less dear to aU
the present party. Major-General Wolfe Hubbard boasts of how
he has drawn out her voice, and as to the opinion of her
school-feUow, Tom, his feeUngs may be gathered from certain
verses Avritten in the album (then a fashionable article), the
parting gift of his sisters to Stella. Mrs. Hubbard liked her
far better than she approved of shoAving, and had come since
the birth of a son and heir, nay, tAvo heirs, to Mr. Joddrell's
West Lidia properties, to alloAV Stella to call her " Grandmamma." Whenever Mrs. Hubbard spoke of her bona fide
gTandchildren, she always explained, as something meritorious,
that there were only ten months betAveen the infants,
" Georgy takes after me," added Mrs, Hubbard, " within tAventy
months both my elder gfrls were born," SteUa, In spite of
her Avishes, had grown taUer; her sUght figure was firm rather
than pUant, her step resolute, her face pure in outUne, her
brow most smooth, her eyes fuU of goodness, Eeally, there
is something of supernatural power in thefr expression, as she
saj's farewell to the group around her.
Captain Hobson proposes that some of the partj^, nay, aU,
if they like, should accompany Miss Joddrell on board and
see the ship ; his barge AviU hold them all. The offer is
accepted, and Mrs, Hubbard enjoys the respectfrU ceremony
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of the oars tossed up by a clean set of blue jackets—a mark
of respect reminding her of " the light of other days." Some
other lady passengers are already on board, and one, a very
fat, rosy-cheeked, elderly Avoman, who caUs Captain Hobson
her polar star, promises the weeping Celia to take particular
care of that sweet, pretty young lady, " Promise to come
back, Stella, to come back to auntie," cried Celia, in an agony.
Positively Mr, Hood has something amiable in him after all!
He is interfering to shorten this painful scene; he shakes
Stella by the hand, and says, "Eemember me as a friend,"
and almost carries Celia away. Major Dashwood is unloading
his pockets. Heaven knows, those innumerable little parcels
of cakes and SAveetmeats are not much after Stella's heart, yet
the sight of them is almost as bad as Celia's entreaties.
" Now, my dear Miss Joddrell," says Captain Hobson, AVIIO
has had his experience of such dreadful quarters of an hour,
" go to your state-room and lie down. Bj'-and-by I'll send
you a cup of strong tea."
When the sun rose next morning, the Marlborough Castle
Avas in the DoAvns. Stella Avas not ill, but she AvdUingly
remained in her little cabin. She had her album on the bed,
and Avas looking through it rather sadly. As a frontispiece
Jane Hubbard had painted a goodly ship labouring in mountain-high, ink-black waves ; overhead, ink-black clouds; one
bright star alone breaking the darkness. Eound the sketch
is a kind of frame—signs of safety, strong anchors of hope,
and chains of faith. On the next page was gummed one of
the sprigs of genista out of Lady Almeria's bouquet, and
underneath it this very free school-girl translation from the
Italian of LeopardI :—
" THE FLOWER OE THE DESEET.
" Oh, pretty flower! that seems to compassionate woe,
Thy sweet perfume on its way to Heaven consoles the desert."
Mrs. Hubbard had written out. In her manly characters, " The
Devonshire Lane."* treating of the subject nearest her maternal
heart. Shall we skip it, or read it ?
" In a Devonshire Lane as I trotted along
T'other day, much in want of a subject for song,
Thinks I to myself, I have hit on a strain,
Sure marriage is just like a Devonshire Lane.
* By the Rev. T. Marriott.
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" In the first place, 'tis long, and when you are in it,
It holds you as fast as a cage does a linnet,
For howe'ci- rough and dirty the way may be found,
Drive forAvard you must, since there's no turning round.
"But, though 'tis so long, it is not very wide,
For two are the most that together can ride,
And even then 'tis a chance but they get in a pother,
And jostle, and cross, and run foul of each other.
" Oft poverty greets them with mendicant looks,
And care pushes by them o'erladen with crooks,
And Strife's grating wheels try between them to pass,
And Stubbornness blocks up the way on her ass,
" Then the banks are so high, both on left hand and right,
That they shut up the beauties around from the sight,
And hence you'll allow, 'tis an inference plain,
That man-iage is just like a Devonshire Lane,
" But thinks I, too, these banks Avithin which we are pent,
"With bud, bloom, and berry are richly besprent;
And the conjugal fence Avhich forbids us to roam,
Looks lovely when decked with the comforts of home,
" Tho' long be the journey, and narrow the way,
I'll rejoice that I've seldom a tiimpike to pay,
And whate'er others think, be the last to complain,
Though man-iage is just like a Devonshire Lane,"

Then came honest young Tom's verses, headed—
" PARTING.
" A D D R E S S E D TO A YOUNG LADY,

" How painful the hour that compels me to part
With the friend that I cherish as a gem of the heart;
But, ah! more severe Avhen the parting is told
With a voice imimpassioncd, an aspect that's cold;
When the sigh jnects no sigh from an answering breast,
AVhen the hand pressing warm vainly sues to be press'd,
For then 'tis not absence alone I deplore,
But friendship decayed and affection no more.
From the friend that I love, when I wander alone,
My thoughts unexpressed, and my feelings unknown.
Whilst hope strives in vain through futurity's gloom
To descry one bright moment in seasons to come.
Yet then if a sigh be but heard from the breast,
If the h.aud pressing warm in requital be press'd,
Some soft recollections •>\ill still be in store,
Though in parting I feel I may never meet more.
" T. H., Oct. 15, 1830."

Stella's sadness Avas not proof against Tom's effusions and
the General's contribution, Avhich being a sketch in watercolours of a sailor, very jolly indeed, cannot be given here.
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The laugh, however, in the state of the young lady's spirits,
naturally ended in a fit of crying. There Is an element of the
terrible In nights at sea. The dash of the Avaves against the
planks to which your bed is fastened, the hurly-burly of the
wind, the flapping of the sails, the rattling of the blocks,
the straining, the creaking, the shoutings and baAvlings,
aU seem to the landsman's ear to predict disaster and danger.
The sense of helplessness—that no presence of mind can avail
•—adds to the disquiet. With unwillingness, yet Avith great
perseverance, the passenger at sea goes on summing up all
the mischances that inay occur. Every story, every picture,
that one has seen or heard of shipwreck is recollected. This
second night of Stella's voyage there Avas a stiff breeze;
there was a good deal of tacking and of mainsail hauling, of
the working of yards, of belaying; and ding-dong in Stella's
ear rung the lines—
" Cables entangling her,
Ship spars for mangling her.
Ropes sure of strangling her,
Blocks over-dangling her,
Boreas blustering.
Thunder clouds mustering,
Trunks tipsy-topsy,
The ship in a dropsy,
Waves oversurging her,
Syrens a-dirgeing her,
Seadogs and unicorns,
Mermen carnivorous,
Good Lord deliver us! "
Tom Hubbard In his fun had been repeating these rhymes to
her for the last fortnight, and UOAV she could not get rid of
them; they fitted exactly to every noise, like a song to an
accompaniment. She tried the old remedies for procuring
sleep; she thought of a hundred sheep going over a stile, and
she counted them—she turned on the right side, and put one
arm over her head—she Avas as wide aAvake as ever. At last
she thought of her Evian nightly hymn—would that charm
away the " mermen and seadogs ?"
" If in the night I sleepless lie,
My soul with heavenly thoughts supply;
Let no ill dreams disturb my rest,
No poAver of darkness me molest.
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.
Praise him all creatures here below,
Praise him
"

Stella was fast asleep.
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" My dear," said Mrs. PoppleweU, the rosy matron, and the
occupant of the next berth to that of Stella, " would you just
sing a little louder of a night ? I don't know how, but the
hj-mn, you knoAV, and the innocence, and all that, make me
feel safer like.—Oh ! my dear miss, ' they that in shiiis with
courage bold, on sAveUing waves their trade pursue, do amazing
wonders AQCAV.' "

When the Marlborough Castle had pitched forwards, than
backwards, rolled one way and then the other, as if she
intended to try which side was the pleasantest, whirled round
in a flurry, and finally taken to courtesying doAvn into the
A-ery depths below the Avaves, the wretched passengers were
told they Avere out of the Bay of Biscay, and would soon be
in the Trades. The time also came when the ladies were
assured that they had now " got their sea legs," and were
encouraged to go on deck. A steady Avind at last beUied the
sails, and those of the creAV Avho were awake lay along the
fore-deck, lazily watching the way the good ship sUpped
along. All Avas so quiet, now, that there Avas scarcely a
sound, but the one so Uke a Avhisper and a kiss given by the
AA-ater, as the vessel opened through it a path for herself Of
an evening. Captain Hobson would call on some of his men
for a song. One Avho prided himself on being a " kiddy manof-war's man," was peculiarly great in the " Are-thu-u-u-sa."
Stella delighted in sitting on deck. She was made fast in a
chair lashed to the taffrail, a precaution against white squalls,
and thus she Avould sit for hours. Tliere is no tedium at sea
for those Avho have ej-es, Stella sat making out the cloud
pictures In the heavens, or Avatching the manoeuvres of the
Portuguese men-of-Avar saUing round the Marlborough Castle
for hours. Often she saAv strange, unknoAvn Ughts plajdng
Avithin the Avaves. At other times she would be so absorbed
In her own thoughts that sea and cloud Avere unperceived ;
sailors, passengers, never heard, and any one speaking to her
Avould make her start nervously and look confused.
She
preferred these reveries to every amusement offered by her
fellow passengers. She Avas not talking now to air brothers
and sisters. It Avas the turn of visions to address her ,- IIOAV
divinely one of those phantoms spoke, a phantom with a
kingly port, grand eyes, and proud mouth. Let us leave
unexamined these youthful meditations. It could not nut be
ahvays a shock to awake from such heavenly dreams to
ansAver the short, ruddy, old seadog, Captain Hobson, with
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his small, tAvInkling, blue eyes, and a voice as rough as his
pea-coat, or to relinquish listening to angelic accent? {i
attend to Mrs. Popplewell's very mundane hopes and fears
about Mr. P
and her pen.*
There .were certain black faces, too, which Mrs. PoppleweU evidently looked forward with pleasure to seeing again.
SteUa, encouraged by this, ventured one day to ask " if tho
negroes were not very unhappy?" " L o r ! Miss Joddrell,
that's only one of your English notions. You'll soon get rid
of them. Blacks are not whites, nor never will be. You
may hammer at their heads as long as you like, but neither
you nor the cleverest wig in England will ever put a man or
woman's sense into them. Suppose you make them free, and
Avhat'U come of them do you think ? Why, they'll die like
flies in winter, I can tell you. Where'U they get doctors or
doctor's stuff? or, where'll they get clothes to cover their
nakedness ? Work, you say—they'U never work Avithout the
driver's whip."
Stella's face grew very red. " Don't meddle Avitli them,
Miss Joddrell," continued Mrs. PoppleweU : " Custos JoddreU's daughter don't never need to do; just let 'em be as
God made 'em, and you won't harden your heart. I am a
Jamaica woman, born and bred, lived with blacks and browns
all my life; we Creoles ain't the ones that have the heaviest
hand. The ladies Avho come from English boarding-schools
and are full of texts and Avhat not, see them four'or five years
after they come to the country; it's for everlasting flog, flog,
stocks, stocks; they won't let 'em be blacks, want to make 'em
into fellow-creatures, and end by hating 'em worse than pison."
" But it is so dreadful," said Stella, made timid by Mrs.
Popplewell's eloquence, " t h a t men and Avomen can be sold
like tables and chairs; that by law they are things, not persons."
" As for that, those days are past," cried another lady passenger, " and I have just this to remark, they Avill very Svio-a
be selling us. If I had a young daughter, it Avould not be now
that I'd be having her out. The best days of poor Jamaica
are set, and Lord knows what is in store for us."
" Oh ! why," cried Stella, " cannot every one agree to givo
the slaves their freedom, and let them work Uke the poor
people in England ? "
* Anglice, a villa in the lowlands of Jamaica; foi-merly exclusively
used to denote a place for breeding or grazing cattle.
9
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" Because, miss, as I told you before, blacks canH work like
Avhites—blacks ain't no more capable of thinking for themselves than brute animals: scrupulosity about having slaves
sits very well on a pretty, rich yoimg lady, but it don't answer
for poor folks Uke us to have oui- property swabbed awaj"-—
whether or no, Tom CoUins—as my Mr. P
says. We'll
rather give ourselves to the Americans."
" For my part," said the other lady, " I think it a downright piece of blind cruelty to be wanting to make the negroes
free."
SteUa Avas silenced, not convinced. One of aunt PhiUy's
last gifts had been Wilberforce's pamphlet on slavery, and the
texts on the title-page kept rising to Stella's lips, " Do justice and love mercy." " Woe to him Avho buildeth his house
by unrighteousness and his chambers by vn-ong; that useth
his neighbour's sei-vice Avithout wages, and giveth him not for
his work," A time, yea, many times, came, that were to
recall these lines to SteUa's memory, and to grave them on
her brain in characters of living fire. The moral vulgarity
of her present opponents was more than she had courage to
encounter. Besides, she could not consider them as representing the opinions and feelings of the educated classes of
Jamaica, She had heard cousin Louis speak on the subject
of slavery. He was entirely against the Institution; he did
not Avish nor ask for Its permanence; he required, and SteUa
thought he had a right to require (when had SteUa found a
fault in cousin Louis ?) that as one law had undertaken to
make secure such property, another law, in doing it aAvay,
should provide remuneration for the losers. Then cousin
Louis, and the advice he had given her—Devote thyself;
sacrifice thj-seU'; forget thyself—made her forget Mrs, PopplcAvell and Co. She AvoiUd show him that she had groAvn
Aviscr as Avell as older. What resolutions she made that her
Ufe should be one of duty ! how glad it made her to be able
so plainly to see Avhat her duty was. Her father had recaUed
her to his home, he said, to lighten the burden of house and
children to her step-mother ; and that she Avas not to expect
a Ufe of continued gaiety; on the contrary, must rest satisfied
Avitli remaining nine months of the year In the retirement of
a house on the mountains of Jamaica. Was this prospect
unpleasant to Stella ? Did she not sj)end hours and hours
in plans Avhich spread a glow of happiness over her whole
being?
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Week followed on week, and the ship was beginning to feel
Uke a home, when she was told that they Avere UOAV within a
few days' sail of Jamaica, and presently men were sent aloft
to look out for land; other men were In the chains throwing
the deep sea line, " By the deep nine," they sing, in sonorous tones of a startling melancholy to landsmen.
One
morning early, Stella saAv a huge object apparently close to
the bull's-eye of her cabin; her heart leaped up with a strange
joy and sAvelled Avith a strange anxiety. It Avas a positive relief
to be told it was only St, KItts, With as much surprise as
curiosity she examined the trees, the cliff's, and the shore;
they had ceased to be every-day familiar objects. So highly
strung did her nerves become as she neared the end of her
voyage, that she could scarcely bear even to be spoken to,
much less to dilate on the joys of arriving, as her companions
now did daily. Like all persons who in early Ufe have had
their souls ruffled by harshness, Stella had a want of confidence
in strangers, felt an involuntary shrinking from them, and In
the moments of a first meeting was apt to grow as brusque as
she had formerly been. There was at this moment a passionate
longing Avithin her, combating with doubts and fears, one
moment she was full of warmth and hope, the next chilled
and depressed. " Do you see that long cloud? " asked Captain
Hobson of her, as she was leaning over the taffrail watching
the quick motion of the ship through the greenish blue waves,
wondering at the perpetual motion of the expanse of waters,
never, never still, changing momentarily from light to dark,
the drops that were beloAV, now above. " Do you see that
long low cloud ? " asked the captain again. Pale Stella turned
on him dreamy eyes, which retained the look of one Avho had
been asking of the waves that question we all ask one day or
other of nature—Whence and whither ? " That is Jamaica,"
said the experienced old man, without, however, calUng on
her for joyousness. She turned a little paler, and replied,
" It almost frightens me."
" I have known many say, when land first hove in sight,
they were half-sorry, for that as long as they were at sea they
felt out of the way of life's troubles; but wait till to-morrow,"
added the captain, " and you'll be as merry as a cricket, and
out of patience to say good-bye to the ship."
The passengers Avere all on deck early next morning, Mrs.
PoppleweU, verj^ hot, very happy, very fine. As the ship
entered Kingston Harbour crowds of boats put off towards
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her, " There's Mr, P
, as I Uve," cried Mr, P
-'s
Ia.iy.
"There's the Custos, Miss Joddrell," said Captain Hobson,
SteUa felt bUnd for an instant, for she could not see the person
Captain Hobson was pointing out to her. She could not at
all remember what her father was Uke ; her heart beat quite
a tattoo, " Where is she ? " said a husky voice. Captain
Hobson hurried Stella forward, and she found herself In the
arms of a gentleman. " Why, Stella, what a thumper you
are ! " was her father's first speech to her ; the tone of admiration somewhat correcting the rather coarse description.
SteUa felt very awkward; she did not in the least knoAv what
to do or to say. Mr. Joddrell was a man about forty years of
age, of a naturaUy fair complexion, that Avas In a perpetual
bUster with the sun. Short, stout, very light curly hair, and
large blue eyes, like his sister's, Mrs, Dashwood. His dress
was very strange to the girl fresh from England. A broadbrimmed Panama hat on his head, the finest and Avhitest of
shirts, with a black ribbon for a crav^at, Avhite jean trousers, no
waistcoat, short round wlute jacket, dancing shoes, and pink
silk stockings.
Talking all the while on business to Captain Hobson, her
father hurried SteUa to the side of the ship. At the gangAvay
stood the first mate. Stella held out her hand to him and
thanked him for his attention diurlng the voyage. Her father
stood by as if he did not see the mate. " Come, come, that
AviU do; " and without giving her a moment to bid adieu to
Captain Hobson or any of the passengers, Mr. Joddrell hurried
her into a boat. The men at the oars were of course negroes
—their clothing of the scantiest; they laughed, showing all
their large white teeth at sight of Stella, and bending to their
pars at once began to sing—
^o"

" New come Bucki-a,
He get sick,
He take fever,
He be die,
Ee be die.
New come Bucla-a," &o.
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A T the wharf where Mr, Joddrell and his newly arrived
daughter landed, several persons, also In Avliite jackets and
round straw hats, were congregated, some called out; "Good
day, Custos," but the most were intent on getting a peep
beneath SteUa's cottage bonnet, Mr, Joddrell handed Stella
into a yeUow chariot, with black coachmen and footmen in red
and blue liveries and cockades in their hats, SteUa longed
to know Avhere they were going and who she was likely to
see, but she was In too great a trepidation to ask. She felt
less at ease with her father than she could remember ever to
have felt with any one else. " Mrs. Eoberts and the Hutchensons invited you to their houses," said Mr. JoddreU, " but I
mean to take you to Miss Hawke's lodgings. I don't Avant aU
Kingston to be staring at my daughter." Mr. JoddreU spoke
In a pompous, husky voice; the normal state of that gentleman's voice was huskiness. " I'll be d—d if you are going
to associate with them, a parcel of shopkeepers."
Wliat
ansAver could Stella make ? The more she tried to think of
something to say, the more impossible it became. The toAvn
had looked pretty and bright from theharbour, but the streets
Avere full of holes and ruts, worn by heavy rains rather than
by trafiic; many of the two-storeyed houses, most of them
detached, were in want of paint and repair ; an air of disorder
hung about everything. One or two gigs Avith tops to them
(called " whiskeys ") passed, and the Inmates invariably raised
their hats to the Joddrell equipage. The only other passengers in the streets, at that early hour, Avere negroes, Avith
baskets of fruits and provisions on their heads, the young
women walking with a swinging motion as if their hips were
put out of joint with every step, the men in general less Uvely
and active, with ill-formed legs and splay feet. Miss Hawke's
lodgings were in East Street. The house Avas one of the
largest and best in the town. Like almost aU the Kingston
houses, it stood a little back from the street; the small piece
of ground In front ftiU of South Sea roses and surrounded by
a low wood palisade. A flight of half-a-dozen steps led up to
the principal door of entrance; a verandah or piazza closed in
by Venetian blinds ran along the front and back of the dwelling. In the piazza, from which aU Ught was excluded as
much as possible, a taU, fat, brown woman, dressed in a loose,
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short, white bedgoAvn and a white petticoat, emerged from a
swarm of blacks of aU the seven ages of man. In a highpitched drawUng voice Miss Hawke, for Miss Hawke it was,
said, " How d'ye do, marm; please to Avalk up-staars. I
'spects you glad to 'rive at last. Make yerseU at home, Miss
Joddrell, the Custos and I'se old acquaintances." Miss Hawke
being unable, from sAveUed feet, to walk much about, she
caUed out to a mulatto gfrl, " Miss Phcebe, you go show Miss
SteUa her rooms, hearle ? " The rooms aUotted to Mr. and
Miss Joddrell were on the first floor. The one Into which
Miss Phffibe ushered SteUa was very large, and looked aU
doors and windows; it opened also into a piazza similar in aU
respects to the one beloAV, " Dat one, young missus' sleeping
chamber," said Miss Phoebe, " and dat one for Massa JoddreU," pointing to doors at opposite ends of the room.
There could not Avell be a more dispiriting introduction to
the land of one's birth than the one given to SteUa, There
was nothing for her to do but to take off her bonnet, and sit
down on the cane sofa and wonder and Avait, After a Uttle,
her father came to her, seemed struck with her appearance,
pinched her cheek, said she made him Into an old man, gave
her the Kingston Courant to amuse her, told her to ask for
anj'thing she wanted, sorry he could not stay Avith her, but
was obliged to go to the Court-house, Stella thought of aunt
Philly's horror of the Jamaica noAvspaper, Avith their pictures
of runaway slaves ; and then as she glanced doAvn the columns,
she saw a notice of a negro having absconded from Silver
Hill, and it was signed Louis Gautier, Nothing made Stella
more aAvare of being in a UOAV land than that ncAvspaper; the
type, the expressions, the advertisements In particular, Avere
as unintelligible to her as though written in a dead language;
such a preponderance of Jewish names! Yes, indeed ! she
was beginning a UOAV Ufe; she Avas as entirely severed fi-om
that Avhicli had been, as if she had been transported to another
planet. There are individuals who go through their lives
from bfrth to death surrounded by the same people and circumstances : some there are, on the contrary, who have their
existence divided into periods aU distinct the one fi-om the
other. This last had been and was to be SteUa's case. It
was as she sat solitary on the cane sofa, that Stella became
perfectly conscious that in truth the links uniting her with her
EngUsh friends had been violently snapped, never to be perfectly joined again. It was a painful phase to pass through;
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the weight of the broken chain made her heart sick. She
wished that her father had brought her some message from
her stepmother; or even had asked her some question about
pretty auntie or the Hubbards : it would have made her feel
less lonely. The only object she had to interest her, was
that signature of the advertisement from Silver HiU. Every
quick, firm step SteUa heard coming up the front steps sent
the blood coursing more quickly through her veins, made her
a little breathless; but it was not till Mr. JoddreU returned at
five o'clock alone, that Stella knew how much she had been
expecting. She had not aUowed it frankly to herself, but she
had thought It possible that cousin Louis might have come to
Kingston, to welcome her. She was a little like those people
in England who, as soon as they are told a person in their
company is from Calcutta, begin wondering if he or she knew
their brother in Bombay. Silver Hill and Cedar VaUey were
adjoining plantations, therefore Louis of course must have
heard of the signal that the Marlborough Castle was off the
harbour. At dinner, her father did ask after Mrs. Dashwood, but it was merely an inquiry whether she had grown
gray. He wanted to know what fortune aunt Philly had—
whether it was inexorably settled on Major DashAvood,
wondered why Emily Hubbard was not married, taking all
the while glass after glass of wine ; by-and-by he grcAv
plaintive about his OAVU affairs; told Stella he Avished himself
underground, that she and her little brothers would be beggars ; and at last, to her terror, laid his head on the table and
burst into tears. Stella did not knoAV what to do; hei- heart
did not prompt her : she felt as embarrassed as though he
had been a stranger to her; in fact, he was one. At last she
went close to him, and, laying her hand gently on his shoulder,
said—" It is God's will, dear father, that Ave should have
struggles and sorrows," Mr, Joddi-ell raised his flushed face,
and stared at her, " Nebber, nebber say die," he sung, Avinking his bloodshot eye at her; then suddenly putting on a grave
face, he struck his fist heavily on the table, and added, " I
won't have any black-coats in disguise on my premises; so,
my girl, if that's the J lesson you have learned', just unlearn
it again, hear'ee ? " Doors and windoAvs being open, Miss
Hawke, or some of her adherents, heard what was going on.
To Stella's relief, the great lady herself Avaddled painfully
into the room, "Perhaps young lady like to take de air In
degardep?" asked Miss Hawke. Stella with great alacrity
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answered: that she should like it very much, " But I don't
like It," stuttered Mr, JoddreU; "she ain't a going to show
herself to the whole toAvn, I won't have It,"
" M e ! gracious m e ! Custos, hoAV dar you, s a a r ? " exclaimed Miss HaAvke, " for what you take me, saar; you
think me not hon'rubble lady ? "
" Eoyalty itself, marm," answered his worship the Custos,
" Eoyal elephant! " he added, Avith drunken gravity. By
this time the swarm of blacks had migrated from below, and
were peeping In at every opening, SteUa could bear the scene
no longer; in spite of her father's calUng her back, she ran
into her bedroom, and fastened every door.
Her father's
husky stutter, Miss Hawke's high drawl, the clicks of the
tongue with which that lady's blacks made knoAvn a commiserating sympathy, died aAvay, A knock came to that door
of SteUa's room Avhicli opened into the passage, " Who is
there?" asked she, in consternation,
" I t ' s Miss Hawke,
miss." Stella admitted that large lady, who was distressingly
breathless with her late exertions; down she plumped with a
groan into one of the chairs. " We all hab our faalts and
tharns in de flesh," began Miss HaAvke, " but it warn't be
pretty for de chile to jidge de parent. Marrow marning, h'm,
make pretence j'ou not 'member nutting about it."
Stella could not help opening her heart to Miss Hawke ; she
said—" Oh ! I hope he AAUU not speak to me on the subject."
" Daan't be afeared ; he'll be a little snarly, p'raps; men is
AAdien dey has been and done AAU-ong. Dese are tribulous
times, IMIss Joddrell, Avid all dis Avork 'bout dem 'bominable
lazy blacks. I wishes de English people had 'em all, dat I
docs, to plague der Uves out as dey does mine."
Stella learned by this speech what were Miss HaAvke's
political leanings; she afterwards found that the greatest portion of the free coloured population held the same VICAVS. " I
hab jist frist-rate EngUsh blood in my veins," continued Eoyal
Elephant, " and I can feel for hon'rubble gentleman like
Custos JoddreU. H i ! times be changed when der was open
'ouse at Marlborough Castle in old Massa Joddrell's time,
Gen'rals and Aa'mirals, hoffishers wid long fodders riding dere
like mad, Avine a SAvimmlng Uke water, and Madam Joddrell,
de Custos' moder, so gra-and, dey alius call her de duchess,
and UOAV de grandaarter In a lodging; case whj', de fine pen
let to a rich JCAV, nuff to try de patience Job hisself, and aU
alang dem good-for-nothing black debbils !" Click, click !
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went Miss Hawke. " Bery A\reU ! dem as Uves langest sees
mostest,"
Miss Hawke now began to heave herself out of her chair.
" Where Is papa? " asked Stella,
" No need be frightened, eh : De gals hab put him up to
bed, Phoebe, she come sleep at yer door, best take a lang
rest, h'm ! for ye'll hab to be stfrring, I guess, 'fore daan
(dawn). You be de bery spittle yer moder."
" Did you know my mother?"
" H i ! I tink so. I knoAvs all yer fam'ly as I knows my
OAVU bond. She quite a chile when she marry ; she hab too
much liebben (heaven) in her eye to stay doAvn here lang; de
bestest go de foremost."

CHAP. X X I . — C E D A R V A L L E Y GREAT H O U S E .
STELLA rose with the thought still in her mind with which
she had fallen asleep. Miss Hawke's simple description of
her young mother had soothed her ruffled spirit: in dreams,
that young mother had come to her child, and she " h a d
heard the'lute of hope in sleep, knoAvn the voice of love in
dreams," Some stars yet lingered In the sky, where darkness
was yielding to a pale gray, as Miss Joddrell foUowed Phosbe
down-stairs to her father, who had been some time ready and
waiting for her. Stella went up to him with as much of
cheerfulness as she could muster. He kissed her, but said,
impatiently, " t h e y were too late; the sun Avould be high
before they reached home," Scarcely would he give her time
to drink the cup of hot coffee Miss Hawke had sent. They
were to drive beyond a certain place, called Half-way
Tree, and then ride the rest of the distance. How stiU
everything was, and how strange ! Hedges of prickly pea-r,
so harsh and repulsive, shutting In the dry yeUow grass of the
pens; the long, low, wooden houses buUt on stockades, few
of them In good repair; gates hanging loosely, the side supports sunk into the ground, or rotten; everywhere marks of
decay and neglect, Mr, JoddreU left Stella undisturbed to
make her observations; every five minutes he was putting
his head out of the carriage to swear or find some fault.
Little by little the sky became stained with briUiant hues,
orange and yellow melting into pink. They were driving
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through a broad, dry watercourse, thickly sprinkled -with
tamarisk trees; suddenly every deUcate leaf shivered, and so
did SteUa, The next instant, the sun inundated the atmosphere with Ught and heat, " D
i t ! " was Mr, JoddreU's
salutation to the god of day, " we shall be properly roasted,"
A Uttle further on, several saddle-horses and black men in
Osnaburgh shirts were Avaiting, The carriage was to be draAvn
back to Kingston by mules, the horses ridden up to the
mountains by two black grooms, for no roads In the Island of
Jamaica will admit of any vehicle. At least a score of men
were at Half-way Tree, for the service of Mr, JoddreU and
his daughter, " Young Missus' habit too long," observed one
of the blacks, who had a peculiarly intelUgent countenance,
Mr, JoddreU's observation in return was so like the explosion
of a rocket, that SteUa did not dare to say she was afraid of
the bright-eyed steed prepared for her. Horses at once find
out the powers of thefr rider,
Stella had had a dozen
lessons in a London riding-school, but how was that to teach
her to manage a peculiarly Uvely animal on a road scarcely
three feet wide; on the one side of it a precipice, on the other
a mountain Uke a waU, Stella Avas scarcelj'' on Pickle's back
before the mare, with a squeal and a snort, began to dance on
her hind legs, SteUa screamed in return, and luckily fell into
her father's arms, who was still tucking up her habit, Mr.
Joddrell was a particularly good rider, and admired fine horsemanship beyond all things in a Avoman ; It Avas Miss Georgina
Hubbard's riding that had bcAvItched him, " What made you
jerk her head ? " he asked, angrllj-. " She's as quiet as a
lamb if you let her alone. Look h e r e ! " He leaped into
the side-saddle, and raced along the narroAV path, throAving
his legs alternately right and left, and at last making a collar
of them round Pickle's neck. The expressions of admiration
draAvn forth by this exhibition from his negroes, softened
Mr. Joddrell enough to make him hear SteUa say she feared
she could not manage Pickle with only a laugh of contempt,
" Young missus better take old Janet," said the same intelligent negro who had spoken of the length of her habit, meaning a little Spanish Main Jennet Intended for a pack-horse.
" Very well," said Mr. Joddrell. " Then, Master Charley "
(to the negro), " you must ride up Pickle bare back and with
a halter, and woe betide you if any harm happens to her,"
SteUa Avas only too thankful to be on a beast who lifted one
leg after the other in the usual way. The sun, as Mr. Jod-
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drell had predicted, was soon high in the heavens, and the
light so blinding that Stella had before long to open her
parosol; so great was the contention of her mind, occupied
with watching every step of her horse, and the dread of the
coming of loaded mules (of which she had been told she would
be warned by a loud smacking of Avhips, when she Avas to find
some corner to stand still in), that she had no eyes for the
beauty of the scenery around her. After a continued ascent
of three hours, they stopped at a small low gate, " Cedar
Valley, young missus," said the man before her, turning his
head. The path, though still admitting but of one at a time,
ran along safely betAveen rows of coffee bushes, and was
thoroughly shaded by tall cedar trees,
" How delightful! " exclaimed the reUeved Stella ; " and
oh, how pretty !" as she came to a hedge of China roses,
which announced that they were near to the dwelling-house.
A murmur like that of a bee-hive Avas heard, and a rush of
blacks took place, " Welcome home, marm; glad to see you,
young missus; garamighty glad."
A strange sight it was to the new-comer; half-a-dozen
officious hands were at her bridle, half-a-dozen more had hold
of Janet's tail, and thus led and pushed along, Stella arrived
at the hall door. She slipped doAvn from her saddle as her
father came u p ; he took her hand, and presented her to her
stepmother, who Avas on the threshold of the door, Stella's
first glance showed her a pale, pretty AVoman, but not like
Emily Hubbard; no sweet smile, not a bit of Emily's unasked
kindness, Mrs, JoddreU might have once possessed both smile
and kindliness; If so, living among slaves had destroyed both.
It was one of those aAvkAvard moments in which children are
invaluable auxiliaries, " This is Johnnie," said Mrs, Joddrell,
showing a little boy, hitherto half hidden in the folds of her
dress, Stella knelt down to bring her head more on a level
AvIth that of the child. He Avas the most beautiful earthly
creature she had ever beheld. He had pretty auntie's violet
eyes, but Avith what Miss Hawke had described, as " heaven
in them," For a fcAv seconds the boy gazed at Stella, aud
then, as she opened her arms, he let go his mother's dress and
ran into them; she had found something at last to love Avith
all her good heart, Mrs, Joddrell smiled, and said, " Now
here is Uttle Wolfe," named so of course after the General.
The one-year-old brother was only a pale lump of fat, Avith a
solemn expression. " Did I not say so, Mrs. JoddreU ? "
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exclaimed a deep voice from one of the windows of the hall.
" Why, Avhat is the matter Avith Miss Portia ? " asked IMr.
Joddrell,
The dining-haU, such was the Jamaica term, Avas a very
long but rather narrow room; five large windoAvs doAvn the
side, looking Into a flower-garden, the entrance door at one
end, and facing that, at the other extremity, a large baywindoAV, In the middle one of the range of five Avindows
stood a sedan-chair. It was from thence the deep voice issued.
As Mr, Joddi-ell spoke, the top of the sedan Avas thrown back,
a gaunt old woman rose up In it, as if it were a pulpit, and
repeated, " Did I not teU you so, Mrs. JoddreU? I saw them
all distinctly—the black-haired girl on the white horse, and
French Charles on your mare Pickle. I told you, did I not ?
that Charles Avas grinning; I could have counted every one
of his teeth, I told you, did I not ? that the Custos had a
bandana under his straAV hat,"
" What devil's own nonsense is she talking IIOAV ? " asked
IMi-, JoddreU, as he saw his Avife's troubled look,
" Miss Lowe thought she saAv you all arrive an hour ago,"
ansAvered Mrs, JoddreU,
" I did not think ; I saw," shouted Miss Lowe, " Yes, I
saAV them aU come round the hedge. The tall girl on White
Janet; I said, 'She is a brunette, quite a Spaniard,' d i d l
n o t ? " Mrs. Joddrell assented. " A n d then I said, 'There
conies that clever rascal Charles after her, grinning and
dancing lUvC a monkey on your pretty Pickle.' " " You did
indeed, ma'am," interrupted Mrs. JoddreU, anxiously.
" There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than
our philosophy dreams of," declaimed the old lady; then suddenly to herself, " What, Portia ! a Eoman, and afraid of
ghosts ? " and doAvn Avent the top of the sedan. In a minute
one of the glasses Avas opened, and Miss LoAve called out—
" Miss Joddrell, AVIU J'OU come to me, and let me have a
close view of you ? " Stella obeyed. "Has an unlucky look
about her; hope she'll be fortunate, but don't expect it,"
muttered Miss LoAve to herself; then aloud, " My dear, I am
glad to see you; as taU and as straight as a poplar tree. I
am the besom friend of your connections. I am aunt Portia,
my dear." Suddenly the speaker put her hand oA'er her left
ear. " Go aAvay, go away, there is a draught somewhere;
there, there ! " and the glass Avas draAvn to Avith rapidity,
then re-opened, and a scraggy hand held out a pamphlet to
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Stella. " What do you think of that, child, in this godless
house ? " It was " Wilberforce on Slavery."
Stella simply thought Miss Portia was out of her mind;
but when Mrs. Joddrell went to show Stella her room, she
explained that Miss Portia Lowe believed herself, in right of
her Scotch mother, to be gifted with second-sight. " One
thing can't be denied; she did certainly say you were riding
the white Jennet, though I sent down Pickle on purpose for
you."
" I suspect, then, that Miss Portia Is a very shrewd person,"
said Stella, " and guessed that no new comer wotUd Uke to
ride a spirited horse on such narrow roads."
" Perhaps, but I had rather she did not see visions about us."
" Does she always live here ? "
" Thank heavens, no; she comes and goes, though, as she
pleases. She has a little place of her own Avithln a quarter
of a mile of our gate, called ' Friendship's retreat;' It Avas
left to her about five years ago by an old miser, who never
let any soul within his walls. I believe aunt Portia Avent
through great trials In her youth, and that they have halfcrazed her. No one knows anything about her, nor has she
ever been heard to mention the name of any one she kncAV
before she came here."
We must here describe Cedar VaUey " Great House; " so
is called the dwelling of the proprietor of an estate In contradistinction to that of his overseer. It was a wooden building,
raised on stockades, with a shingle roof. It was in the form
of a T ; the long dining-room Avas the top, out of which,
through a door opposite the central one of the five Avindows,
you Avent into a square hall, dark except from borroAved lights;
on either side of this square haU were the bedrooms; the
foot of the T was a smaU draAving-room fitted up luxuriously
in English fashion. The room allotted to Stella looked out
into the yard—that is, across a space of ground not less than
a quarter of an acre—to the barbecues, or stone fields for
drying the coffee berry. Out of sight of any of the windoAvs
of the Great House, but nearer than the barbecues, Avere the
kitchens, offices, and " the hot-house," the appellation given
to the estate hospital for tlfe negroes. Beyond these again
were a long row of stables, the pulping-house, the pickinghouse, and the mill-house—these were all situated on a bank
overhanging a pretty rapid river, and most conveniently
within reach of the master's eye. " There's your maid," said
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Mrs. JoddreU, pointing to a young black woman standing at
the Avindow. She knows how to work at her needle. Mind
you do not spoU her. As soon as you have taken off yoiuhabit we wUl have breakfast." The white girl and the black
girl took a recognisance of each other; they were equally tall,
slender, and firm in figure, small feet, smaU hands, equaUy
fine specimens of thefr race. Eebecca had not the common
negro features; her nose Avas smaU, cocked-up, Avithout the
diagonaUy large nostrUs; there are as great differences, be it
remembered, in black faces as In white. Eebecca's eyes were
grave, Avhich is unusual in a negro, and so Avas her mouth;
her expression, indeed, might be said to be suUen. She
showed no eagerness to please, waiting on SteUa with a certain
quiet that had in it something of dignity, but not a grain of
cordiaUty. SteUa was quite unprepared for the sight of the
breakfast table. It ghttered with sUver, and glass, and sho\vy
china. Meat, fish, pUes of unknoAvn fi-uits and most strange
vegetables met her eye. Four men-servants, dressed in s-aits
of spotless Eussia duck, Avere standing in a roAv at the sideboard—four boys, also in white, with long branches of the
cocoa-nut tree were fanning aAvay the files. Mr. Joddrell,
instead of his liding-coat, appeared in a fine Avhite flannel
dressing-gown; but alwaj's Avith his feet encased in pink silk
stockings and pumps.
His lady wore a French cambric
wrapper, trimmed Avitli broad lace, a French lace cap, satin
slippers, and stockings to match her husband's.
Where
was the poverty, the sad change, over which the Custos had
Avept yesterdaj' ? Miss Portia hurried out of her sedan into
a chair round which a smaU folding screen was drawn. It
must be understood that the lady ahvays carried her precautions about Avitli her on her visits. Not a bit of meat, nor
fish, nor fruit, Avould Miss Portia take, nothing but a bit of
dry bread and a cup of mUk. " I am preparing myself for the
times to come," Avas Avhat she ahvays said in excuse for this
hermit's fare. In spite of aU the abundance on the table, the
Custos found something Avanting, and he ordered it to be
fetched; and as the servant went rather slower than suited
his master's impatience, Mr. Joddrel flung a fork at him,
Avhich but narroAvly missed its»mai-k. Miss Portia's eyes
fixed themselves on the Avail opposite to her. " I see the
Avriting," she exclaimed ; " MENE, MESE, TEKEL, UPHAESIX."
The family of which Stella Avas noAv a member struck her as
reaUy a very strange one, even alarmingly so. Mrs. Joddrell,
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SO pale, so delicate, so quiet, had not even started when her
husband threw so dangerous a missile at the negro, while the
grown-up men and the little boys Avitli the cocoa-nut tree
branches had all laughed aloud and unchecked, as If they
thought it the best sport in the world. Master and slaves
were equaUy out of the pale of the law.
The Avork of a coffee plantation Is never heavy. During
nine months of the year there is only Ught hoeing between
the bushes, or the planting out of suckers, and the cUmate is
always bearable in the mountains. It Avas the infernal system
of slavery, it was the absolute control over fellow creatures,
which originated cruelty at Cedar Valley.
Go wherever
despotism is, and you will find, whether on a great scale, as
in slave states, or in factories, or even in families, on a small
one, there, with the power to do it, conies the wrong. And
cruelty, gentle reader, is nourished by cruelty ; once the
animal in man is roused and gets the upper hand, it Avill not
be'appeased without a victim. No one can gauge the amount
of ferocity latent in himself, so we had better all of us be on
our guard ; for, unfortunately, we all have it In our power to
be cruel one to another. What an awfuUy degrading fact to
human nature, that we rule more by our evil quahties than by
our good ones ! Which Is the member of a family Avhose
wishes and peculiarities are most attended to ? It is the one
with a tornado of a temper. And the consequences ? The
same as in slave communities—cunning and deception.
Mr, JoddreU went off on his horse : flannel dressing-goAvn
and pumps, with the addition of a Panama hat; Miss Portia
returned to her sedan and studies; and Mrs. JoddreU took
Stella with her to the small drawing-room. " Here are the
last novels from Kingston," said Mrs. JoddreU. " You had
better do as I do, lie down on your bed, and read tiU it Is
time to dress for dinner."
" Had I not better unpack my trunks ? " asked Stella.
" Let Eebecca do aU t h a t ; " and Mrs. Joddrell daAvdled
away to her own room, with three volumes in her hand.
Stella had been surprised at the pomp and luxury of the
breakfast-table ; now she wondered as to Avhere was that
burden of house., and children she had been sent for by.her
father to lighten to her stepmother. The children she neither
saw nor heard. The fact of any housekeeping, as understood
in England, did not exist. After having been accustomed to
aunt PhiUy's preciseness, after having dreaded for more than
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two years Mrs. Hubbard's daUy-recurrIng request of, " WeU,
girls, help me to think of something for dinner," it was very
agreeable certainly to be spared any contention of spirit about
the to be or not to be of cold mutton or mutton hash. " One
might imagine oneself in the Sleeping Beauty's palace," Avas
Stella's idea, as she obeyed Mrs. JoddreU's advice, and lay
down on her bed with a book. Eebecca half closed the
jalousies, and knelt doAvn on the floor before a chest of
draAvers Avith an open trunk by her side; the black girl's
moA-ements Avere Avithout rustle or noise—the only sound that
broke the extreme hush was something like the gentle fall of
a summer shower. " Does it rain, Eebecca ?" asked Stella.
" No, my young missus; what young missus 'ear is de
doctor in de plantain trees."
" The doctor in the plantain trees !" repeated Stella, raising
herself on her elbow.
" Sea-breeze de doctor, j'Oung missus."
The heat, the qiuet, the gentle whisperings of the large
green leaves, added to fatigue, soon lulled Stella to sleep.
Eebecca, noiselessly as she had pursued her task, no sooner perceiA-ed this than she sat perfectly still, watching the sleeper's
lovely small face, so tranquil, Avith the long dark lashes,
Avliich softened the large eyes, now lying heavily on a cheek
flushed by sleep to the colour of the sunny side of a peach,
the lips parted, and the breathing as regular and calm as that
of a child—gazing at the graceful unconscious pose of the
whole figure, the slender foot. "What were Eebecca's thoughts
as her eyes dAA'elt on that sight ? Had she any idea of comparing herself In her Osnaburgh shift, squatting on the floor,
her gaudy cotton petticoat, her bare feet, with that delicate
beauty to Avhoni had been given despotic power over her ?
Did any thought cross her of why should there be such a
difference in their lots ? God knoAvs. The sleeper and the
Avatcher Avere In their relative positions, when the sun in the
heavens told the drivers of the various gangs of negroes
Avorking in the fields that It was four o'clock.
Suddenly
the air Avas broken by the crack of a whip. Stella sprang
up with a start ; another crack, then another. " What is
that ? what is that ? " screamed rather than spoke the white
girl. " Don't, don't let them do it," and as she Avas, her hair
all disheveUed, before Eebecca could stop her, SteUa Avas in
the dining-haU.
" I say you, SteUa JoddreU, Avhat's Avrong ?" cried Miss
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Portia, opening her sedan, and catching hold of the panting
girl, Stella was nearly in hysterics,
" I say, you stupid," cried Miss Portia to Eebecca, who had
run after her young mistress, " what's come over her? "
" Me no sabey, Missy Lowe; young missus sleep, and Avhip
lie wake her,"
" Wake up, girl ! you've been dreaming, child," said Miss
Portia, giving Stella a good shake,
Stella Avhispered: " It is not any punishment, is it ? "
" W h a t ' s the r o w ? " asked, Mr, Joddrell, coming in from
his ride round his plantation,
" Your daughter from England has been scared out of her
senses by the cracking of your drivers' Avhips; I always told
you, Custos, it had a bad effect on one's nerves,"
It was before dinner, and so Mr, Joddrell was tolerably
patient, " She'll get used to it," he said, " Georgy," meaning his Avife, " used to jump like a young colt at first; she
don't mind it UOAV. Why didn't you tell your young mistress that it was only the signal to bring up grass, you
ninny?" turning to Eebecca, "Come now, SteUa, dry your
eyes and don't be silly; the niggers don't mind a little tickletoby; half of 'em would take a dozen for a fippenny bit,"
" The Lord forgie ye for leeing, Custos," said Miss Portia.
Stella, rather ashamed of her escapade, Avent back to her
room to dress for dinner. That meal Avas In keeping with
the breakfast; and then for a short hour of light before the
setting of the sun, the Avhole party, except IMiss Portia,
walked out.
" Come and see Mammy Venus," said little Johnnie, Avho
had come in to dessert.
" Johnnie wants to go to the negro huts," said Mrs. Joddrell : and, as If it were a matter of course, Johnnie was
obeyed.
Father's and mother's hearts were Avrapped up in that
child. You would have said he was their only one. To
Johnnie alone of all created beings was Mr, Joddrell yielding
and self-sacrificing ; as for Stella, Mr, Joddrell made no
show of fatherly feeling towards her; he took her as part of
his belongings, Mrs. Joddrell treated her as a visitor, but
Johnnie manifested a very decided preference for his sister.
He refused his mother's hand, a ride on his father's shoulder,
to walk by Stella's side. Every time she spoke to him, he
looked at her Avith his angel's eyes, and with a smile that made
10
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SteUa adore him. The negro huts were congregated in a rather
picturesque spot, shadowed by cocoa-nut trees; two lofty Areca
palms, commonly caUed cabbage-trees, from the natru-e of the
large fruit they bear, marked out the site fr-om a considerable
distance. Some of the huts had smaU gardens, but the provision
groimds were in another part of the property. To the ncAv
arrival, the huts without Avindows seemed like dark caverns,
but they were in reaUty tolerably comfortable, AveU thatched,
and otherwise in good repafr,
Mv. Joddi-eU prided himself
very much on his negro huts; they were one of the sights he
tools: strangers to see. Mammj'- Venus Avas supposed to be
nearly a hundred years old; her wooUy knots of hafr were Avhite
as snow, her teeth gone, her eyes glazed, and she was besides bent A'ery nearly double. It was astonishing that Johnnie
was not afraid of so hideous a figure, but he was not. As
soon as the old Avoman crept out of her hut at Mr, Joddi-ell's
caU, the child Avent to her, put his little, soft, dimpled, white
hand on hers, shriveUed Uke a mummy's, and scraped his foot
as he saw the negro boj's do to his father. Venus mumbled
something; then leaning both her skinny hands on her stick
peered first into SteUa's face, then into that of Mr, Joddi-eU.
" WeU, mammy," he said, " fine young girl, eh ? " Venus's
Avhole body shook Avith laughter, but you heard no sound ;
then she got close to Mr. JoddreU. " Get hubby for her—
quick—quick, plenty o' fine young men."
" Where do you see them, mammy ? "
" Dere, dere, fine niggers," pointing to a group who had
come out to stare at the company, and she began her Internal
laughter again,
" Come aAvaj'," said the Custos ; "she's an impudent old
jade; take care, mammy, or
;" and he shook his .stick
at her. The old creature tottered to the door of her hut,
then lifted up her crutch, and shook It back again at him
Avith a look of fury both laughable and terrible,
" I'U be hanged if I don't have her tried as an Obeah
woman, If she Uves much longer," said IMr. JoddreU.
The evening Avas spent by the Custos in pacing up and
doAvn the long hall, refi-eshing himself with glass after glass
of sangaree, Ustening to his Avife's singing, " Now, Stella,
let us hear you," he said, SteUa played her last waltzes, but
she was no great pianist, and she was too timid to venture on
a song, " Can't you sing, some of you, the British Grenadiers or Eule Britannia ? " cried the Custos. He did not
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knoAV one tune from the other, though he had a musical Avife.
He Avent off to bed singing, " Britons never, never shall be
slaves." Thus ended Stella's first day at Cedar Valley. No
one had so much as pronounced the name of Gautier.
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THE next day, and the next, passed in the same heavy
monotony. Within the Great House there Avas a regiUaiity
of doing nothing except eating, drinking, and slee];)ing, such
as could not fail to produce a stupefying of heart and intellect. Stella felt by the end of the third day like one of those
state prisoners who, confined in a room luxuriously ftirnished,
with every aid to charm the senses, sees Avitli horror the
silken-hung Avails each day approach him nearer and nearer,
and feels, while he yet enjoys air and space, the tortures of
suffocation. There was a resemblance to a prison also In the
constant presence of another person, night and day, Eebecca
was in her room during the day, as Stella had as yet no work
to give her, sitting or standing like a sentinel of black
granite; at night, actually under the young lady's bed, Avhich
often heaved with the black sleeper's turns and throes. On
her arrival at Cedar VaUey, Stella, In her first feeUng of shyness and reserve, had not inquired about Louis or his mother.
She had taken it for granted that, being near neighbours of
her father, she should be constantly seeing them; she had
expected to find the name of Gautier quite a household word
in her home. Not only were they Mr, JoddreU's nearest
neighbours, they were also his nearest, nay only relations in
the island, and the two families, so she had argued, would
naturally be each other's resource for society. But the days
passed without the slightest allusion to the family at Silver
Hill, and the courage did not come to Stella to broach the
subject. Strange the effect of distance, the distance of time
as Avell as of the horizon, how it softens and beautifies, Stella
looked back, and felt as if the past had been full of happiness ; she recalled the time she had spent at Waterloo Cottage,
at the Hubbards', nay even at Evian, and her heart quite
melted within her. Every one she had knoAvn at any of
these places came circling round her, and the recoUection of
words and acts, unfelt, unvalued, when done or spoken, rose
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up, and gave her a yearning like that of the traveller in the
desert for one sip of the muddy water he had scorned on his
first day's travel. Is Ufe, then, always an alternation betAveen
regret and longing ? Stella's thoughtful eye, as she asked
herself this sad question, wistfully met that of Eebecca,
" W h a t young missus A\ish?" asked the negro girl, Stella
smiled, " I believe I want something to do, Eebecca."
" Young missus can go play music,"
Stella shook her head; then, Avith girlish longing for fraternization, she began to talk, " Eebecca, who manages the
house ? do teU m e ; and Avho orders the dinner, and looks
after everytliing ? "
" Aunty Manie, young missus, she be 'ousekeeper, and do
ebery ting. Massa, he order beef and turtle, and all massa
want from dem stores in Kingston. Big missus no need to
worry at aU 'bout dat."
A pause: then SteUa went on, " Is there any church near?"
" B'lieve dem kind a one up near Saunders' place."
" Don't you knoAV Avhether papa and Mrs. JoddreU go to
church?"
" H I ! yoimg missus, what negro Uke me know ? No call
for I to know any ting."
" But you surely have heard of God and Jesus Christ ? "
" Nuff to do without troubling 'bout dem tings. Dey
brings no good, else punishment."
There Avas an impassiveness in Eebecca that repulsed
SteUa's every advance. " Where are the children all day ? "
" I n SAving in garden, young missus."
" I Avill go to them," said Stella, springing off the bed. " I
cannot bear this any longer."
Eebecca guided her to a spot shaded by a wide-spreading
mango tree, near a bamboo hedge which screened that part of
the garden from one of the roads to the house. BetAveen tAvo
poles Avas slung a grass hammock, in which Johnnie Avas
lying. The little feUoAv clapped his hands Avhen he saAV
SteUa, crying out, " Come, Miss Ella; come, swing Avith
me." SteUa got In beside him, and the nurses swung the
brother and sister gently, singing the while with their soft,
pathetic voices. Johnnie amused himself with pelting his
companion with some of the red blossoms of the pomegranate
he had had to play Avitli, The black Avomen, Avitli their
extreme sensitiveness to external beauty, extemporized songs
(as is their Avont on all occasions, pleasant or unpleasant)
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about the beautiful pair in the swing. The singing, the
child's laughter, and the young girl's, served to mask the
approach of a visitor. Perhaps this person had stood for five
minutes looking over the hedge at the group, before he was
himself seen. " H i ! I 'spects it Massa Louis," exclaimed
one of the nurses. Louis was come at last; In an instant,
Stella was out of the hammock, Louis shook hands Avith her
In silence, and for a minute or two neither of them seemed to
have a word to say,
" I only heard of your being at Cedar VaUey last evening,"
began Louis,
" HOAV are you all ?" asked Stella.
" My mother Is never strong," replied Louis, " And for
years she has not paid a visit."
" Oh ! Indeed, I never expected aunt Gautier to come and
see me," said Stella, very earnestly. " I should have wished to
have gone to see her at once, but I did not like to propose it."
Neither of the cousins named Madame Olympia; they
both perfectly remembered Avhat had been said about her at
the cottage. Louis considered Stella's undefined Inquiry a
sequel to that conversation; aud SteUa felt aAvkAvard and
vexed that he should not have accepted Avhat she meant for
an advance. When people once get on a Avrong tack Avith
one another, it is astonishing IIOAV far a misunderstanding Avill
go. How every word and act will be mistaken, and each
lament over the other's misconception; neither supposing It
possible that he may be judging his neighbour wrongfully.
Louis was carrying Johnnie—all children and animals loved
Louis—and the cousins were walking towards the house just
as If they had been meeting every day of the tAVO years and
upwards they had been separated. " You seem quite at
home, already," observed Louis,
" Not quite," was soberly answered; then with sudden
frankness—" I am very glad to see you, for you will give me
some Idea of how to employ my time usefuUy,"
" Cannot you be satisfied with being ornamental ?"
" For the sake of the coffee bushes ?" asked SteUa, with
an archness Louis had never before remarked in her.
Instead of proceeding to the hall-door, Louis and SteUa
turned back on their steps, " Are you supplied with none
of those resources young ladies boast of as fitting them for
retirement ?"
" I was a great trial to my music masters," repUed Stella.
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" Besides, I cannot be making a a noise in a wooden house
Avhere quiet, even sleep, is so courted during the day; and as
for reading, excepting some old-fashioned novels, I can only
find ' Blair's Sermons,' ' Blackstone's Commentaries,' and
* Andrews' Late War.' "
" I always feared you would be lonely here, but you wIU
be indemnified when the family move down to Spanish Town
for the gay season. What Avith the governor's balls and private parties, you AviU not have a minute to yourself"
Stella looked at him Avith smiling eyes.
" But I never do
dance,"
" Nonsense ! a crochet you AviU soon get rid of"
" Very good sense. Every one has their prejudice ; that's
mine, cousin Louis;" her feeling of strangeness was already
weary away.
It Avas the first time she had called him by her old name
for him; there was quite a change In the tone of his voice,
and a half-smile appeared at the corners of his mouth, as he
replied, " Then I do not know what's to be done for you."
" I really am not a child now, cousin Louis," went on
Stella, draAving up her slender figure to its ftiU height, " and
I cannot help feeling and thinking that I might do some good
here."
" I n Avhat Avay?"
" That is just what I Avant you to tell me. I have no one
else I dare to ask. When papa sent for me to come out to
Jamaica, he Avrote that he Avas not nearly so rich as he used
to be, and—and—he cried about It the first day I saw him,
and declared we should all be beggars."
" Very probable, if things go on as they are likely to do."
" But then I ought not to be Idle all day
"
" Hallo! come here, you tAvo," cried out aunt Portia,
" HOAV loyg do you mean to go on chattering and keep me
waiting ? "
At the hall-door Avas standing Miss Portia, a stick under
her arm, a thick bandana tied over her ears, a man's hat
over that; exactly the costume often adojited by negro men
and Avomen, Miss Lowe Avas a person who had lived a long
life of dependence, and AVIIO now in her old age, rejoicing In
the possession of freedom and a small competence, would
submit to but few of the restraints of civilized life. She
went Avhere she Uked, and wherever she went she did as she
liked; never altering a single habit for the biggest grandee in
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Jamaica. Sooth to say, she kept herself so out of everybody's way, she was so self-sufficing, and on occasions so kind
and useful, that in general no one grudged her the room for
her sedan-chair. Besides, the most open-handed hospitality
was a West Indian attribute. Miss Portia's exterior was
harsh, and, at first sight, unpleasing; but the plainness of
her features was redeemed by the look of thought and resolution on her countenance. The worst that malevolence
could accuse her of was a fondness for news and backgammon. " Well, Massa Louis," says Miss Lowe, " what's
your opinion of JoddreU's g i r l ? " Without waiting for a
reply, she goes on, " You're like me, I suppose, fuU of Avonder
to find an eaglet in the nest of a crow?" Aunt Portia
revelled In speaking out her mind; It was the revenge she
took for half a century of enforced silence. If all her history
had been known, no wonder Miss Lowe read " Wilberforce
on Slavery;" no wonder Miss Lowe spoUed her slaves. The
heavy fines on manumission had alone prcA'ented her, in the
very hour of inheriting, fi-om bestoAving their freedom on
them; had she done so she must have starved, but by her
will she had given them her coffee plantation and theu'
freedom. " Good-by, girl," to Stella; " I ain't got no advice
to give you but to keep as you are ; it's a God's mercy when
a Christian strays hither, Louis Gautier, as I pass, I'U
send word to Silver Hill that I left you here safe till tomorrow,"
" I am going back to-night,"
" Hoots! you .don't know when you are Avell off. Stay and
make company for the young lady."
Miss Lowe's bearers appearing, she got Into her sedan, and
away she was carried; she never troubled herself Avith leavetaking. That evening, after dinner, Louis Avas strolling by
himself round the house; as he passed an open Avindow, he
heard a very pleasant voice, with a good deal of tone In it,
say the foUowing words:—
" Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are;
Up above the earth so high,
Like a diamond in the sky."
Johnnie's voice joined in, repeating the last Avord of every
line with a sort of musical cadence. Louis looked up at the
sky I how diamond-studded it was I " T h a t is heaven,
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Johnnie," said the pleasant voice, " and a good God Uvea
there, and made the pretty stars, and takes care of Johnnie,"
" And of dadda and mamma ? " was asked in baby tones.
" Yes."
" And the poor little rabbits, and Baba's piccanlnles ?"
(his black nurse's children).
" Yes."
" Johnnie loA'es the good God up among the stars."
' Louis Avalked on because his heart was too softened to listeij
longer. What a divine picture of a mother and a child floats
before him ; it is the first time he has ever thought of SteUa
as a Avoman. What a pictm-e of purity! IMiss Portia's
eaglet is surely a dove. Folly ! he tell her hoAv to be useful!
Louis Gautier felt as a man may do, Avho, scorched and
parched, finds himself in a shady path by the side of a noble,
calmy-floAving riA'er. When he Avoiild have re-entered the
dining-haU, the sight of Mr. Joddrell sitting on one chair,
his legs on another, sipping from a tumbler, the fumes from
Avhich betraj-ed it to be rum, drove Louis back Into the air.
He wandered aAvay by the side of the hedge of roses, caressing his visions, aAvay past the barbecues, until he found
himself close upon the negro huts. Hark ! he certainly hears
a murmur; is it the sound of the rh^er ? He thinks not.
He steps softly forAvard ; a light in Mammy Venus's house, a
A'oice speaking on Avithout interruption—a prayer-meeting,
no doubt. The planter threatened in his interests took the
upper hand of the man of sentiment. All assemblies of
negroes between sunset and sunrise Avere strictly forbidden
by laAv; reUgious assembUngs more bitterly punished by
the masters than any other, because the missionaries, AVIIO
preached or prayed at them, Avere accused of exciting their
flocks to insurrection. Louis, Avithout hesitation, Avithout
thinking that he Avas one against a multitude, tried to push
open Venus's door ; it resisted for a little, then yielded. Not
a light, not a sound, except the old Avoman's hard breathing.
Louis Avas not deceived ; he Avas as satisfied as if he had been
a Avitness to It, that either there or close at hand there had
been a gathering of the negroes. His approach must have
been signalled by one of their sentinels. For an instant he
felt the vexation of being outwitted, then he took his Avay
back to the Great House, resolved not to give the conspirators
the pleasure of seeing his discomfiture. Presently he stumbled over a bundle or lump of earth. " I know what tho
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rogues are after," thought he, " I wager this Is an obi; they
know their master, but they don't know me," He kicked
the obstacle, whatever It was, under a coffee-bush, then took
out his knife and cut off a branch that he might recognize the
spot again, " Poor Stella !" he said, half-aloud, " drunkenness, luxury, indolence, superstition for your mates—will
the eaglet soar clear above it aU ? the dove keep her feathers
unsmirched?"
When Mr, and Mrs, Joddrell heard from Louis his suspicions that there had been a prayer-meeting at the negro
huts—Louis did not mention the obi, that Avas a personal
affair—Stella's blood ran chill in her veins at the explosion of
their anger. Her father's husky oaths and threats did not
impress her with the same horror as her stepmother's violence.
That pretty, delicate, young wife, Johnnie's mother, raved at
her husband for his stupidity, at the book-keeper for laziness;
she Avanted her husband to go at once to the negro houses and
have them searched. As Mr. Joddrell, sleepy Avith his potations, demurred, her upbraidlngs increased in severity;—
"That's always the way here, Mr. Gautier; everything left
to take its own course."
Mr. Joddrell said to Louis—" You hear her ? " then to his
wife, doggedly—" You haven't a grain of sense in you. What
would you have me do at this time of night?"
" Do ! why, nothing. I admire your prudence !"
Mr, Joddrell swore long and fiercely at her. After thunder
and lightning came a heavy fall of rain.

CHAP. XXIIL—EEBECCA'S W A R N I N G .
THAT night, Avhen SteUa Avent into her room, she found
Eebecca asleep on a mat at the foot of the bed, " No
wonder," thought the Avliite girl, looking pitifully down on
the black one, with the same AvIsh she had often had on
seeing a lark in a cage—the wish to open the door and say,
" Fly away," Stella Avent about her night toilette with a soft
step, so as not to disturb the slave girl. She was very restless
and sleepless. She had had a great joy, but underlying it
Avas now something like disappointment. She Avished Louis
had not mentioned conjectures founded on such slight evidence. SteUa was right. She was no longer a child. Sho
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was reflecting, confusedly If you will, but still Avith a true
perception, on the terrible effects of slavery, not on the blacks
alone, but on the whites. Ah ! indeed, the sacred rights of
all God's creatures cannot be Invaded with impunity. For
the first time the consequences touched her home. Insecurity,
suspicion, fear, dogged the step of the planters. She only fell
asleep after the first cock-crow. It certainly Avas not five
o'clock when a soft voice, that she did not at once recognize,
spoke close to her ear : " Young missus, Miss EUa," Sleep
would not be banished, SteUa heard, indeed, but had no
poAver to ansAver, Again a more earnest appeal, " Miss Ella,
my young missus." " Oh, that weary riding, how I hate i t ! "
moaned Stella. Mr. JoddreU, in his disgust at Stella's poor
horsemanship, had desired that she should rise at five each
morning, and ride the old jennet up and doAvn the cedar
avenue, that she might become familiarized to the saddle.
He proposed to be her master himself, but on the one occasion
that she had been late and come across him, his lesson had
been so severe to both her and White Janet, that Stella had
ever after made a point of getting her ride over before
Mr. Joddrell's time for appearing abroad. She Avas not
surprised, therefore, at the pale light Avlien Eebecca awoke her,
only very lazy. As she asked, " Is it really time to get up,
Eebecca?" the slave girl put her finger to her lips, then
almost inaudibly said—" Young missus, please no ride this
morning, filassa Louis get u p ; he go find obi, Stella knew
Avhat obeah Avas, " Young missus, go beg him hard, else bad
come, he no say anyting more 'bout last night." Eebecca did
not Avaste Avords, but hurried her young lady's dressing, in a
way very contrary to her usual dragging slowness. It Avas
this manner which gave Stella the Idea that it Avas Important
to prevent Louis from bringing forward any further proof or
accusation in addition to the one he had already made. It
never struck SteUa that it Avas strange Eebecca should be so
Avell informed on the subject. Eebecca's hand trembled as
she gave the young lady her muslin garden-hat, " Go, go,
quick, young missus ; but no walk on obi; hearie, young
missus ? " Stella reached the hall door just in time to see
Louis striding past the barbecues ; without hesitation she ran
after him, calling on his name; he stopped, smiled ; how could
the gravest or most incensed planter have helped it, at a
sight as sweet as the roses beside him bathed in the sparkling
morning dcAV. " Early afoot, Stella."
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" I have come to ask you a favour, cousin Louis."
" Now, what can it be ? " he asked, with a pleased look at
the blooming girl.
Stella involuntarily used Eebecca's very words : " Don't go
find obeah."
He stopped. " Ah ! how did you know anything about
that?"
" Eebecca, my maid, told me," ansAvered Stella, simply.
Louis made no observation, and the two Avalked on together.
SteUa saw by the stern mouth that her favour had not been
granted. Now it so happens that never does opposition excite
more than when a young man makes a young lady feel the
small extent of her power, SteUa did not give the matter up.
They reached the coffee-bush from AvhIch Louis had cut a
branch; with his stick he hunted out the obnoxious mass
composed of human hair, of feathers, and of bones, " Cousin
Louis, give me that, and I'll give you these tAvo bonny, bonny
roses," Stella held toAvards him two half-blown roses glittering Avith dew, which she had just picked. Cousin Louis
saw not only the bonny roses; he saw also the lovely hand
that held them, no longer the thin chUd's hand, but a hand with
dimples, and with that prettiest of lines Avhen It Is pretty, the
one that joins the wrist and hand,
" You cannot refuse my first present, my first request,"
Louis was only a man after all; he took thefloAvers,though
not very graciously. " I do not Uke bribes," he said; he might
have added, he never Uked yielding.
SteUa stooped down to take up the obeah, to throAV it out of
sight. "Don't," exclaimed Louis, violently; he knocked it
to pieces with his stick, saying, " See what evil communication
does, I felt quite superstitiously afraid of your touching that
nonsensical composition," Stella looked at him Avith grateful
eyes. Poor child! that look might have told any one how
unaccustomed she was to be cared for. The sun had not yet
risen above the mountains to the north-east enclosing Cedar
Valley ; there was still the freshness of night' In the air.
Louis walked ouj and Stella made no objection ; Uttle green
lizards peeped from beneath and behind stones, though it Avas
yet too early for them to venture out ; once or tAvice, a jetblack lark with yellow shoulders, called by the negroes
" banana bird," darted from its hiding-place, and the fiery
red bee-eater glanced like a flash of light among the dark
green bushes; everything was novel to SteUa. " It is very
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different here from England," she observed ; " it is more
beautiful,
I think I could be very happy here, cousin
Louis,"
" And only yesterday you Avere complaining,"
" So I was," she agreed at once, " but to-day It feels
charming ; how glossy the leaves of the coffee are, how well
they set off the red berries; to-day I am quite determined to
be happy," They had been for some time going down a
gentle slope which ended in a holm. Several COAVS Avere
grazing there, and the river hereabouts had shrunk into the
size of a brook in the middle of the Avide watercourse, Louis
found a seat for his companion and himself under a high
columnal piece of rock, standing alone like an ancient God
Terminus,
" Do you see that pathAvay, that steep narroAV road on the
other side of the river ?" asked Louis, " That Is the road to
Silver HiU,"
" And is it far to Silver HIU ?"
" No; about tAvo hours' ride from Cedar Valley: but I did
not bring you here merely to show you that road; it Avas to
be out of the way of eavesdroppers AvhIle I gave you some
advice. You asked me yesterday to do so, you remember.
Look at this rock, Stella, it feU from the mountain above;
this piece of pasture is a land slip; our social position In
Jamaica is as uncertain as our soil, and it behoves every one,
even a girl like you, to be guarded In your actions for the
sake of the general weal. You were distressed at my telUng
your father of my suspicions last evening; I read your feelings
in your face. It Avas not for the sake of discovering who had
been gathered together that I spoke ; it Avas to give notice to
all concerned, that Ave, the masters, Avere for ever on our
guard. Our safety depends on our alloAving of no associations." Stella had no jDower noAV to reproduce her reflections
of last night; she sat listening like a pupil to a respected
teacher.
" I have -a shrewd guess," went on Mr, Gautier, " a s to
what you meant, by saying you Avished to employ yourself
usefully. Teaching the negroes, is it not ?—reading the Bible
to them—In short, playing the Lady Bountiful; that is all very
well for aunt Portia,"
" Does she do so ? " Interrupted SteUa,
"Yes, in her way ; she is old, and has a little bit of a
place, and scarcely two score of negroes. She is considered
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mad; besides she is a stranger, and no one pays any attention
to what she does. A very different matter if you set out on
the same course, the daughter of one of our chief magistrates,
and a man of weight in the island. You AVIU fall into a stormy
sea of troubles, and the least of your difficulties will not be
those you find at home."
" But, cousin Louis, would you think me Avrong ? "
"Yes, and no ; It is womanly to feel for the oppressed race,
for I allow they are an oppressed race. K I Avere to be the
only sufferer by emancipation, believe me, Stella, there should
be no slaves this day."
" I am so glad to hear you say that, cousin Louis;" the
tone of her voice proved how glad; her glance told him he
was quite a hero in her eyes.
" But hear me to the end," he said. "Don't give me credit
for being better than I am. Not that I think emancipation is
to be a blessing to the blacks, but because by our own
Ignorance and passions we have rendered all internal administration of the colony for any one's benefit Impossible. I say
nothing of the misunderstanding of our position on the other
side of the water. When It is too late, it wiU be- discovered
that the blacks of these islands are too degraded a set of beings
to benefit by freedom,"
" That Is only because they have been so long slaves," said
Stella,
"Partly, but only partly. However, understand my position,
SteUa : my lot has been cast among a class, the majority of
which is respectable, and whose rights are trifled with. Having
put my shoulder to the wheel with them, I wUl not withdraw it
until the day Is fairly won or fairly lost,"
Louis paused. What a contrast the pastoral scene around
them to the subject of their conversation! " W h a t Avere
you going to advise me about, cousin Louis ? " said
Stella, as Mr, Gautier, with a chafed look, kept silence.
Party spirit had driven all but Its own suggestions from his
memory,
" Not to meddle with the negroes," he said, promptlj^
" Employ yourself as you would do were you still happily in
England,"
" Would you have wished me to stay in England, cousin
Louis ?"
Ah ! Eve, Eve! always wanting to eat of the tree of
knowledge 1
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" No doubt," was the concise, clear answer. Men and
women are as different as possible,
Stella had been so pleased to listen to Louis, to be considered by him worthy of an explanation of his sentiments
and situation. She was inclined to be so docile to his lessons,
contented to submit to his guidance, even to be found fault
with ; she Avas vulnerable only Avlien he so distinctly told her
that he would rather she had been far away. And yet Louis
Avas honestly preferring her welfare and comfort to his own
satisfaction ; for his heart was warmed, Avas aAvakened to the
pleasure of having cousin Stella near him. Women in general
do not appreciate too Avell the sort of disinterestedness Avhicli
seems to dispense with them. The walk back was In silence;
Avhen they came in sight of the Great House, Louis said, " Tell
Eebecca, from me, to take care what she is about. Had she
been Avhere she ought to have been last night, hoAv did she
know of my finding the obi in my path ? "

CHAP. XXIV,—SILVER HILL.

No persons In the Avorld fall so easily under the guidance and
influence of their Inferiors and servants as those with either
despotic or egotistical natures. It must be so; for one extreme requires the balance of the other; tyranny at all events
•must mate Avitli servility, Mr. and Mrs. JoddreU, In spite of
occasional domestic tempests, enjoyed a Avonderful reciprocity
of sentiments and tastes. They held themselves aloof fi-om
the society within their reach as though they had been archangels and principalities. Mrs. Joddrell never put off her
Avrapper, Mr. Joddrell his flannel dressing-goAvn, Avliile they
Avere at Cedar VaUey, unless they Avent out for a ride. Then
they Avere equipped aud escorted like a king and queen :
horses Avith long nets and silver-mounted bits, bridles, aud
stirrups; a groom In red and blue preceding, two more in
blue and red foUowing them. Nothing less than the king and
queen of hearts, say you. Imagine meeting such a set-out In
some lonely Avild mountain road in the Tyrol. Such a sight
Avas more out of place In the Jamaica highlands, and Avitli the
totterino- fortunes of the equestrians. The Governor and his
lady and the Commander-in-Chief had once been Mr. JoddreU's
guests at Marlborough Castle, and since then the Custos and
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his wife had become more than ever addicted to soUtude,
dressing-gowns, and the society of their slaves, Avhile up at
their mountain residence. The head nurse Avas Mrs, JoddreU's
resource, and one of the black drivers of his negroes furnished
her husband with a highly spiced dish of gossip. All the
vulgar scandal of their estate, and of the abutting estates,
reached the lady and gentleman through such channels.
When Stella arrived at Cedar VaUey, it might have been
supposed that Mrs, JoddreU would have been glad of a companion whom she could consider her equal. Some one has
said that " it requires a great force of character to Isolate
yourself from the social atmosphere in Avhich you Uve;" this
force had not been granted to Georglana Hubbard, Four
years only as Mr, JoddreU's wife, and as the mistress of
slaves, had changed her so, that she had lost all semblance of
her former moral being. She could not now be troubled Avith
equality, and the self-control it imposes. So the black nurse
remained the favourite: and Avith the cunning of her calUng,
she understood that she might, with all security, depreciate
Miss Joddrell. " Young missus' arm no like my missus' arm."
This was the day after Stella's arrival, when Mrs, JoddreU,
lying on the bed with her novel, had asked Nancy her opinion
of the young lady.
" Ah ! Nancy, youth is a great thing. I was very different
from what I am now, when I married,"
" Lordy, Lordy, what missus Avould have ? Why, we
ebery one 'bsarves, young miss no can 'old candle to big
missus—she so buful white: dem girls wid der black hair
don't nebber last; dey looks dry as wood, bery soon,"
This being uncontradicted, nurse did not hesitate to teU,
how " Miss Stella get up so airly, and run after Massa Louis."
" Is Miss Joddrell gone out with Mr, Gautier ? "
" True for you, marm—she bin gone more dan dis two
'our." Nurse adds, " My part, me tinks dere someting in it.
Dat Becka a bery cunning gal—her face tan like tar-apple
leaf (is like a star-apple leaf) : It hab two color."
" If you have anything to say, say it," exclaimed Mrs.
Joddrell.
" Nurse didn't warnt to get de gal in trouble, but it
war her dooty to tell missus—wid her tAvo eye she seed
Becka a getting in young missus' window quite black night
yesterday.
" Go and call her to me."
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" Where were you last night ? " asked Mrs. Joddrell, when
SteUa's maid Avas brought before her.
" Me, me, good missus; me no whares."
" No use lying, Eebecca : teU me at once where you
were coming fi-om, when you got in through Miss JoddreU's
windoAV."
" Me no AA'hares, missus."
" V e r y weU," said Mrs. Joddrell; " t a k e her, nurse, to
Mr. Boggis " (the book-keeper), " and desire him fi-om me to
p-iit her in the stocks till she chooses to tell the truth."
" No need send any one Avid me.
I take de message
bery Avell myself," said Eebecca, Avith unmoved tranquillity.
She walked away with a scornful air, and had herself put in
the stocks,
" I'U teach her to cut her eye at me, I'll see if I can't
take that spirit out of her before I have done," said Mrs,
Joddrell,
Stella rather Avondered not to find Eebecca when she
returned; but she made no inquiries, fearfid of getting the
girl into disgrace, Mrs. Joddrell said nothing on the subject
either. Breakfast passed over pleasantly; the boys fanned
aAvay the fUes, and there was nothing- missing to provoke an
outburst of Avrath fi-om Mr, JoddreU. Of course, Avhile the
negro-servants Avere present, all allusion to Louis' suspicions
of a praj'er-meeting Avas avoided.
" I'U ride with you,
Gautier," said Mr. Joddrell, " I have something on Avliich I
wish to consult you."
" Wliat do you say to a ride, Georgina," turning to his wife,
" y o u and Stella?"
" Oh ! I can't g o ; but If SteUa does not mind being
burned a Uttle browner, my not going need not stop her."
" B e quick then, girl," said the jiapa; " if you are not
ready when the horses are, Ave shall not wait for you."
" Please, papa, to let me ride old J a n e t ! "
" But Janet must be tired afready," said the Custos.
" I did not ride this morning, papa. I had a walk AvIth
my cousin."
Mrs, Joddrell looked, or intended to look, a reproof to
SteUa; but her stepdaughter was too much occupied with the
idea of going to Silver HiU, to have perceptions for any other
subject, " Go along Avith you for a coAvard as you are," was
Mr, JoddreU's Avay of consenting to Stella's request.
Still no Eebecca—Stella was in such haste, that she did
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not give much thought to the matter, for she had not yet lost
the habit of waiting on herself. On her return to the haU,
Mr. Joddrell remarked, " Well got up, ain't she, Gautier ? "
" If I may venture to advise," said Louis, " it would be
that instead of that smart little hat, you should wear the
large one you had on this morning. It will not look so AveU,
but it will be more comfortable,"
" I do not care for looks," said SteUa, running back to her
room to make the change,
" I wonder how long she'U be so good-natured," whispered
Mr. JoddreU. " What angels women are before they are
married ! "
There can be very Uttle riding abreast on the mountain
roads of Jamaica: riders are obliged to go in file. Louis
went first, Stella next, Mr, Joddrell last; this day Mr. Joddrell dispensed with the men in livery—he was incog. Stella,
more accustomed to her steed, ventured UOAV and then to give
a glance at the scenery. The only sounds that broke the
stillness were the strokes of distant hoes on the dry, loose
ground. The sky was one blaze of light, not a leaf trembled,
the palm-trees were motionless. Once across the river, now
at its shallowest, the road wound round a mountain, passing
under great toppling, red and gray rocks, aU draperied with
creeping and climbing plants. No one on the path could be
seen from above; while below so sheer Avas the precipice that
the eye plunged to the bottom. Very often Stella felt as if
hanging over the abyss, " Keep your eyes between your
horse's ears, Stella," cried Louis, tm-ning round on his saddle
to look at her. She had almost screamed to see his careless
movement, " After you have been tAvo or three time to see
us, you will not think anything of a gallop here." The road
suddenly made a sharp elbow, and once more Louis turned his
head, and raising his switch, pointed before him. A circular
hUl rose before them, a Avave of verdure, rising out of a broad
deep ravine. On the plateau at the summit was the Gautiers'
dwelling. It was small, not half the size of the one at Cedar
VaUey; of wood, painted white, like all the mountain houses
in Jamaica, A luxuriant jessamine overrun the porch, and
strayed on either side; oleanders, myrtles, orange-trees, in
large tubs, were ranged on a terrace. Altogether there was
an air of French rather than West Indian taste about the
house, so that it reminded Stella of Evian, At the bottom
of the hiU, Louis blew the whistle at his button-hole, disII
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mounted, setting his horse at Uberty -with the single word
" stables," and aAvay trotted Kaled, A female figure appeared
on the steps leading up to the porch, "Welcome to Silver
HiU, cousin SteUa," said Louis, taking hold of the young lady's
rein, and guiding Janet up the steep zigzag. Any one can
imagine the Uttle flurry of SteUa's spirits, the half-pleasure,
half-uneasiness, conscious as a delicate-minded gfrl would be
of having given cause of offence to that lady she guessed was
now waiting on the threshold of Louis' home to receive her.
" Is this Stella ? " said a sweet voice, interrogatively.
" Yes, this is your niece," ansAvered Louis,
Madame Olj'mpia had embraced SteUa, and led her through
the piazza into a sitting-room, and SteUa had not yet seen her
mother's sister. She Avas actually afraid to look, " Maman,"
said Louis—he had ahvays caUed his mother thus—" Maman,
here is Stella come to see you. SteUa, this is the Maman."
Mrs. Gautier, a short lady in black, with a Avidow's cap, came
forAvard, and held out her hand to Stella; but Stella, moved
by some instinct, put her arms round the old lady's neck.
The girl's eyes eagerly sought the face of cousin Louis'
mother, and there she found, not only a Ukeness to the son,
but an unexpected resemblance to old Mrs, Joddi-eU, Poor
grandmamma ! her sad, stern face seemed to reappear before
Stella, Poor grandmamma, Avith all her sternness, was the only
parent SteUa had ever known. She had come to feel this, and
many a recollection of her girlhood's AvayAvard temper struck
like a stone against her heart. With timid hesitation, the
Maman kissed her sister's grandchild. There was nothing
beyond a gentle courtesy in Mrs, Gautier's manner, and yet
Stella clung to her already. Stella heard her father's husky
voice saj-ing, " Well, Mrs. Olympia, UOAV goes It AAitli j'ou?
Madame Gautier, j'our humble servant," and then she forced
her eyes to seek Olympia. Madame Olympia Avas at this
period some six or seven and thirty years of age. She had
lost the freshness and the round contours of youth ; her large
black eyes Avere rather sunk, and round them a shade of
bistre; but her pale countenance possessed a charm of its OAVU
•—the touching charm given by sorroAV, Her figure Avas
slight, elegant and pliant—a sculptor would not have cared to
.alter a single line; much shorter than Stella, she looked,
according to the consecrated phrase, as if a breath of air
Avould blow her aAvay—so fragile that one might be afraid a
a-ough touch Avould break her in tAvo. Her dress Avas in liar-
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mony with this appearance ; a cloud of muslin floated about
her. The first impression she made on Stella was that of
being rather old; girls and boys measure age by quite a
different measure from that used by their fathers and mothers.
" A n d not handsome now," thought Miss SteUa to herself,
" whatever she may have been." These points settled, Stella
felt very much more incUned to be cordial to Louis's friend.
Her fears and anxieties, as her sudden relief and returning
cheerfulness, were involuntary and unconscious emotions.
She Avould have started back with affright had any one whispered to her that she had been jealous of Madame Olympia;
that is. If you please, jealous of the idea of a Madame
Olympia, Stella was fluttered, then tranquIUized, without
reflecting on the why.
Mrs, Gautier, with scrupulous poUteness, inquired after
Mrs, Joddrell and the two little boys; and then, AvIth an oldfashioned curtsey, and a wave of her hand to her guests,
re-seated herself in her high-backed chair before a writingtable of buhl, evidently of French manufacture. The small
woman In black, with her large widoAv's cap, Avas, indeed, a
right royal lady, one that imposed a respectfid demeanour
on all who approached her; a dignity not depending on red
and blue liveries, like that of the King and Queen of Cedar
Valley. And Mr. Joddrell shoAved that he felt he Avas in the
presence of his superior. The quiet Uttle old lady had the
power to make him walk, and talk, and sit, as he did when
he went to Government House. It Avas this timid little lady
who had bidden Mr. Joddrell marry Pepita, SteUa's mother, or
cease his visits to Silver Hill. His aunt Gautier had read a black
page in the book of George JoddreU's Ufe. Yes, Mrs. Gautier
timid in asserting herself, was bold in asserting the commandments of God. There, where none prayed, she prayed night
and day—there, where man elevated no temple to the Creator,
she elevated one in her heart; long-suffering as the most
abject slave; humble as one Avho acknowledges her shortcomings ; in spite of the heaviest trials, confident in God's
mercy; hating sin, but merciful to the sinner. Mr, Joddrell
never felt at his ease in Mrs. Gautier's presence; therefore, as
soon as she had resumed her seat, he asked Louis to accompany him into the piazza, Avhich sheltered the house on all
sides. In the meantime SteUa's eyes had wandered round the
room she Avas in. It was an octagon, and in one of the compartments was a fire-place, the sides of blue Dutch tiles, each
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tile having on it a scene from the Old Testament.
Tlie
chimney-piece was of pure white marble, on It a small French
clock. Love ruling a lion; behind the time-piece there Avas an
ancient Venetian mfrror AvIth a cut-glass fiame. With the
exception of the clock, the mirror, and the Avriting-table, the
furniture Avas of the simplest; sofa and chairs covered with
Avhite dimity, bound Avith red galoon, and window-curtains to
match ; the Avails and doors were of mahogany, and the fioors
also, dark Avith age, glossy Avith rubbing. A square piano,
half a centiu-y old, was placed across a windoAV; it was apparently unfit for service, for on it there was a large vase filled
Avith floAvers and some books ; some good old prints of Eome
—one of St. Peter's, dedicated to the Cardinal (Duca di
Yorck), another of the Vatican, dedicated to Cardinal Antonelli, of the Titolo di S. Sabina — were opposite to the
Maman's seat. Altogether it looked to Stella a friendly room,
one fuU of reUcs of persons and times gone by ; a room that
had heart in it. Olympia, as soon as the gentlemen had Avithdrawn, proposed to SteUa to take off her hat and tie up her
habit. The young girl smoothed her ruffled hair before the
Venetian mirror, Avherein she saAV not only herself, but
Madame Olympia. " Cousin Louis thinks I am a Uttle like
you," s.aid SteUa, nodding to the other reflection, " I should
like to caU you Olympia, may I ? "
Never had Stella's voice sounded as It did in this instant;
it met Louis Gautier's ears, and he scarcely knew it to be
hers. Its strong, clear quality Avas softened, not Into a song
or birdlike murmur; no, but into that single, inimitable,
unconscious sound that a soul Inundated by happiness gives,
" Do so, if it pleases you," returned Olympia, In a graA'e,
low tone, and Avith just sufficient of a foreign accent to be
interesting.
" I must call you Olympia, Indeed," Avent on Stella, AA'ith
a ncAv-found grace, " because I already call my aunt Celia,
' pretty Auntie,' and I must distinguish you from one
another."
As Stella turned smilingly to Olympia, she saw Mrs. Gautier looking at her; but instantly, and as if caught in a
fault, the old lady Avithdrew her glance. SteUa Avcnt and sat
doAvn on a IOAV chair by Louis's IManian : never had Stella
been so ready to take the initiative before. The low chair
on Avhich Stella sat had been that of Mrs. Gautier's only
daughter, lost when just bursting Into bloom—no one had
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ever used that seat since, and for a second the bereaved
mother felt as if a sacrilege had been committed, but meeting
the innocent, loving eyes raised to her, she laid her hand on
the head of her grand-niece in silent blessing and adoption.
Mother and son were very much alike, even to their hands,
and old as they were, the maman's were still pretty; and,
indeed, she was a Uttle vain of them. Little by Uttle the
talk warmed, questions and answers followed, and, thanks to
the open doors and windows of mountain dwelUngs, Louis
could hear, through the droning of Mr. JoddreU's husky
confidence, Stella's young voice harmonizing musically Avith
the deeper tones of his mother and Olympia. He heard her
young, Avild laugh, echoed by the more tutored one of
Olympia, and he had nearly joined in the merriment from
pure sympathy Avhile Mr. Joddrell was explaining to him the
items of his last will and testament; for that was the subject
he Avished to consult Louis on, and not about the suspected
prayer-meeting. Mr. Gautier had already been a Avitness to
half-a-dozen of his cousin George JoddreU's wills, so he
knoAv what was coining when he heard him say, " Gautier,
it doesn't do to be unprepared—God knows what may happen
—these are not times to trifle AvIth," etc, Mr. JoddreU, in
fact, had concluded a very good bargain Avith the planter on
the other side of Cedar Valley, who, by excess of fear, according to his friends, foresight according to himself, had determined to sell lands and negroes while yet it could be done
with some success, " Now," continues Mr. Joddrell, " this
takes all the money I had in the English funds, and which by
the will I made when I last married, I had given to Stella.
So now I mean to entail the properties of Cedar VaUey and
Belfield on Johnnie, settle Marlborough Castle on my wife,
and charge the whole with legacies to Stella and the younger
children."
Louis shook his head. " I would rather have had the half
of the sum in the English funds, than a couple of Belfields."
" Whj', Belfield gave last year a clear thousand pounds,"
said Mr. JoddreU.
" It may not give a hundred next year," observed Louis.
" Besides, if affairs go on as badly as we may expect, Stella
wiU be left totally unprovided for."
" She'll marry, no fear; ^le's too pretty to be an old maid,
and I'll put her in the entail—I'll put her in the entail that
^•ives her the benefit of having expectations."
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When the two gentlemen were summoned to thefr second
breakfast or lunch, they found SteUa between the Maman and
Olympia, her face bright vnth animation. Louis gave her so
cordial a look, that her heart sprung to meet it, and then and
there his image stamped itself on that unsullied surface;
stamped itself in indelible characters. Love, Uke Time, you
are afready aware, dear reader, has no age. No more change
for Stella: in good repute and in eAril repute, in sunshine or
in storm, loved or unloved, Louis was monarch of her heart,
and It would never know a divided sway. Good taste presided over aU the domestic economy and arrangements at
SUver HUl; but there was an entire absence of any display
or luxury. Probably, the homeliest meal Stella had partaken of since her arrival, was that she shared at SUver Hill;
she thought It the best. HoAvever, the happiest as weU as
the most miserable day must come to an end. As soon as the
sun was IOAV In the Avest, the horses were brought to the door.
" Come often, come whenever you like," said the Maman, as
Stella stooped for her embrace. Louis led old Janet doAvn
the side of the hUl; Stella looked back and kissed her hand
repeatedly to Olympia, and she said, shoAving her ingenuous
face to Mr. Gautier, " Cousin Louis, I hope we are quite
friends now." In her voice was an emanation of her affectionate heart. Involuntarily he laid his hand on hers that
was resting on the pommel. A moment, just to let her heart
settle down from the Avave of joy that had heaved it up, and
then, as If she feared to be silent, she said, " How I used to
imagine that Jamaica must be an ugly place, and now I am
sure I never saAV loA'olier scenery even In SAvitzerland."
A great, big negro man, Avitli deformed legs and feet, and
the air of an idiot, crossed their path. " That sight Is not
verj' pastoral, is it ? " asked Louis, smiUng at her enthusiasm,
" It turns all to ugliness," she replied, Avith a very little
sigh, " I Avish I were King of England : I would free all the
blacks, and give aU the planters plenty of money."
" A n d you think that Avould arrange the matter, Uttle
cousin?"
"'Wliy should it n o t ? "
" Because no gift Avhich those who receive are unfit to use
well, can be a benefit. We shall never agree about the blacks,
SteUa,"
" Oh, yes ! we shall," she exclaimed, eagerly.
They Avere UOAV at the bottom of the hiU, and Louis was to
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leave them there. " Are you all right ?" he asked, letting
go her bridle.
" Yes, thank you very much, cousin Louis," He stooped
to examine the girths of the saddle, tried her stirrup leather;
there really was nothing more to do than say good-by,
" Come over soon, Gautier," cried the Custos, He was
subject to taking cold and hot fits Avith his friends and
relations,
" This Is our busy time," said Louis to Stella, once more
dividing her reins and placing them properly in her fingers,
" but I will ride over some day and investigate hoAV you are
employing yourself. Take c a r e ! " He raised his hat, and
the father and daughter rode on. At first SteUa talked gaily
to Mr. Joddrell; something of past pleasure still gilded her
speech : but gradually she feU into sUence, as most do when
a happy day is coming to its close.

C H A P . X X V . — T H E EUNAWAY.
STELLA found a strange black woman In her room, Avhen she
went to prepare for dinner. " Who are y o u ? " she asked,
" Lucy Joddrell, young missus," (The blacks often take the
surname of their masters.)
" W h e r e is Eebecca?"
" In de tocks, young missus."
" In the stocks ?" Why, what has she done ?"
" Me no sabey, young missus."
" Make haste, and help me on with my fi-ock—there, never
mind the sash," and Stella Avas running out of the room, when
Lucy said—
" Please, young missus, no go ; company come, big missus
in flurry like."
" What company ? "
" Massa from Belfiel, young missus."
" I am sure you know Avliat Eebecca has done ; tell me,
like a good girl. I promise you, no one shall ever IcnoAV you
told me."
" H i , me good missus, me hearle one ting, me hearie noder
ting, meself no sabey, Dey say Becka, she ins'lent to big
missus; oder say she foun' out a going to night preaching,"
" Has she been all day in the stocks ? "
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" True for j'ou, young missus,"
Out ran Stella, and knocked at Mrs. JoddreU's door. " See
Avho it is," said Mrs. Joddrell to her black nurse.
" Hi, I declare, it be Miss EUa self aU dressed so dwectly,"
exclaimed the sateUite.
" Maj' I come In, if you please, Mrs. JoddreU ?"
" What is the matter ?" asked the stepmother.
Stella Avas flushed, and too much in earnest to be diplomatic.
*' I have come to Inquire about Eebecca,"
" W h a t about her? She Is In the stocks for impertinence
to me."
" B u t may she not come out noAV and ask your pardon?
She has been punished a Avhole day."
" It won't hurt her. There is one fault I never overlook,
and that is insolence. We are come to a pretty pass indeed,
if one's OAVU slaA'e can be impertinent to one with impunity."
" If J'OU Avill not give her the opportunity, how can she beg
for forgiveness ?"
" This Is a very strange Avay of addressing your father's
Avife, Miss JoddreU. You forget yourself"
" Indeed, I do not mean to be rude. I am a very bad hand
at explaining."
Mrs. Joddrell Avas having the last finishing touches put to
her dress. She saw her OAVU angry face In the glass. " I
don't Avant to be put out of sorts just as I have strangers to
entertain; my nerves won't stand Aiolence of manner : pray,
let me finish dressing in peace." Stella did not go aAvay.
" It's of no use waiting here. Miss Joddrell. I have nothing
more to say on this sulrject. To-morrow morning I will
mention the caso to Mr. Joddrell, and he shall decide betAveen
us." There Avas indeed uo use in further Avaiting. IMrs. Joddrell Avas, or seemed, solely intent on adjusting a circle of a
spider-like Aveb, called by courtesy a cap; the lappets that
fell beside her cheeks softened the thin contour of the jaws ;
the lady was satisfied with the effect, and the angry spark
went out of her eyes. But Stella's feelings did not smooth
doAvn Avliile she pinned at her sash. She never even glanced
at her own reflection in the mirror. Just as much as she had
felt an ethereal lightness of heart all the morning at Silver
HiU, so fi-om the first moment of her arriving at her father's
house, she had experienced a sensation of unfitness Avith
everylsody and everything there. A week had not elapsed,
and this feeling had developed into actual discord, " I wIsU
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I had been more gentle," she mused. " I have done more
harm than good." With the same impulsiveness with which
she had run to defend Eebecca, she was now hastening to ask
of her stepmother forgiveness for her impetuosity. When
she entered the draAving-room, Mrs, JoddreU was talking to
Mr, Belfield's wife, a stout, fresh-coloured woman. The ladies
interrupted their conversation to look at Stella. " The Custos's
daughter, I suppose," remarked Mrs, Belfield, eyeing SteUa
with coarse, cool curiosity, " Well, my dear, you're glad
you left school, no doubt, Wliat is her age ? " turning again
to Mrs, Joddrell. " Nineteen," was the reply. Mrs. Belfield
continued, " O h , then you'll be thinking of something more
lively than coffee bashes." Here there was a significant nod
to Mrs. Joddrell.
Mrs. Joddrell never allowed her eye to meet Stella's, but
resumed the topic of her former conversation AvIth her guest:
Stella was decidedly sent to Coventry. Presently, Mrs. JoddreU dropped her handkerchief; Stella started forAvard and
picked it up. " Thank you," said the stepmother, but never
looking at the young lady. Mrs, Belfield asked to see Johnnie
and the baby ; once more Stella rose to go and fetch them,
" Don't trouble yourself. Miss Joddrell; nurse Avill bring
them," and the lady rang her silver hand-beU, The words
were nothing, but they were spoken with that dreadful, icy
politeness Avhich freezes the marroAV In one's bones. Johnnie,
as usual, was for sitting on his sister's knee; even the innocent
child must be sacrificed to selfish iU-temper, He Avas kept
close to the stranger's side by a magnetizing glance of his
mother's, his little mouth quivering In a way that brought
the tears to Stella's eyes. At last the gentlemen appeared,
and dinner Avas announced, Mr, Belfield, a gentlemanly
person, looked inquiringly toAvards Stella, but nobody thought
it worth AvhIle to introduce them to one another. Almost the
whole conversation at table consisted of Mrs. Belfield's calls to
her husband of " Bel, eat some of that dish : it's excellent."
" Bel, taste this : it's capital." " What a cook you have got,
Mr. JoddreU!"
" I hired him from Thomasfield Avhen old Gordon went to
England," said Mr, JoddreU: " he ought to be good, for he
costs two doubloons a month."
" W h a t ! the negro they call French Charles?" asked
Mrs, Belfield, " Saucy felloAv, ain't h e : I remember the
Gordons complaining that he was one of the troublesome creAV."
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" I shoidd like to see him give himself airs to me," replied
the Custos, pompously.
After dinner the same avoidance of Stella by Mrs. Joddrell:
the gentlemen remaining in the dining-room aU the evening,
Mrs. Joddrell had the game In her OAvn hands. The next
morning, at breakfast, SteUa discovered that her father and
Mr. Belfield had gone down to ICingston, to settle the business
of the transfer of the estate of Belfield. It Avas evident to
Stella that Mrs. JoddreU meant to keep her at arm's length,
so she took refuge In her OAVU room. She was so uneasy, she
could settle to no employment. If cousin Louis Avould only
come, he Avould set everything to rights. Her thoughts went
on SAvift pinions to him, and for a little they hovered about
him; then again she would, as it Avere, wake up, her nerves
aU tingUng with the idea of the black girl sitting now a second
day in confinement. To-morroAV was Sunday: it Avould not
be possible for Mrs. Joddrell to persist in her anger, after
reading and saying her prayers—this thought was Stella's
comfort. Mr. Belfield and the Custos returned late, after thefr
wives had retired for the night.
Breakfast over the next morning, Sunday, the party
assembled In the drawing-room, and Mr. JoddreU told Stella
she should be parson, and read the lessons and psalms of the
day. The responses In the last Avere made Avith great unction by
every one present; Mrs. Belfield, as a Avork of supererogation,
repeating every Avord of the lessons In a voice nearly as
audible as that of the reader. Still no opportunity to say a
Avord In private to IMrs. JoddreU; and Stella hesitated to
speak of Eebecca to her father, lest she might be accused of
complaining of her stepmother. However, she resolved not
to sleep another night Avithotit making an attempt to molUfy
Mrs. Joddrell.
It was nightfaU Avhen Mr. Joddrell was caUed out to speak
to his overseer. In five minutes he returned, very red In the
face, and almost inarticulate with passion. " What the
made you keep Eebecca in the stocks for three days?" he said
to his Avife.
" I always meant to tell you, and forgot it," repUed
Mrs. Joddrell.
" F o r g o t ! " stormed Mr. JoddreU; "it's a d
d Ue. I
hope, ma'am, you'll like it Avhen you are brought up before a
court to ansAver for cruelty. It Avas just like a Avoman ncA'er
to think of anything but her OAVU spite. The girl's off, ma'am
—taken her foot in her hand,"
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" Who ordered her to be let out ?" asked Mrs, Joddrell,
looking hard at Stella.
Mr, Joddrell turned on his daughter. " Have you had a
hand in this, miss ? "
" N o , papa,"
" By the lord Harry, whoever has done It, shall account for
it, were they ten times my daughter. Send Mr, Boggis here
to me, some one," roared the Custos,
" Did Miss Joddrell desire you to let that minx out of the
stocks, s i r ? "
" No, sir. It has been done by some of her friends, sir;
the padlocks have been wrenched off."
" Find out, sir, Avho did it, or find another situation for
yourself," shouted the Custos. IMrs. Joddrell sheltered herself
by beginning to weep. Mrs. Belfield, patting her on the
shoulder, sighed out, " Poor dear ! ncA'er you mind : men
will have their tanteraras, you knoAV; but catch me shedding
a tear for anything they can say." One of the advertisements
so abhorred by aunt Pliilly appeared in the Kingston Coura?it,
offering an unusually large reward for the apprehension or for
any intelligence of Eebecca. In vain ; neither was any discovery made as to who had been her Uberator.
Every
morning, In her early ride, Stella examined the coffee bushes,
with a sort of expectation that she should see Eebecca's
tall figure emerge from among them. Stella was full of
anxieties about her runaAvay maiden ; she kncAV nothing
practically of negro habits, or of their resources in time of
need, 'Theoretically, her least dread Avas starvation : she
had horrid visions of the poor girl being tracked by Cuban
dogs.

CHAP, X X V I , — F R E N C H CHARLES.

MoEE than a fortnight had elapsed since Eebecca's flight, and
during this time Mr, Belfield's fertile little estate had passed
into Mr, JoddreU's hands. The former OAvner and his wife
had taken leave of Cedar Valley, and were en route for
England. Mrs, Joddrell had received SteUa Into her good
graces again, in a moment of excitement over a handsome
dress presented to her by her husband as a Christmas gift.
I t was close on the three days' holiday enjoyed by the slaves
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at Christmas, and a certain air of gaiety prevailed about the
plantation. The overseer Avas busy doling out rations to the
negroes, and the house servants Avere making merry over gay
printed calicoes and kerchiefs of orange, red, and blue. But
Stella could not feel gay; indeed, her heart beat unquietly.
She Avondered Louis had not come once to see them; Avondered
what withheld her from asking leave to go again to Silver
Hill; Avondered if her Ufe was to slip away thus, without her
being alloAved a share in the joy or sorroAv of others. For she
perceh'ed that her only chance of not giving offence, or of
being the cause of evil, Avas to remain passive. She was
depressed and discouraged: any toil or danger Avas preferable
to this colourless life. There Avas a spot not far from the
Great House, yet quite hidden from it, Avhither Stella often
Avent. It was the family burial groimd: in those tropical
climates, Avhere the tree fell there it lay. Her grandfather
JoddreU was interred there, and so was SteUa's young mother.
Tall palm-trees stood as sentinels around this field of the dead,
the intertAvined branches making a shade even at noonday over
the melancholy mounds. There was ahvaj's a certainty of
solitude there, for Avithin those precincts no negro ever
A'entured of his OAvn free AVIU, and not for fi-eedom would any
one of them have gone near the place after dark. The belief
Avas current that "old massa" Avalked at night. SteUa had
often strcAved flowers over the graves, as she had seen done at
Evian; and one day she found that some kind hand had planted
a Uttle hedge of young rose suckers round the spot Avhere her
mother rested. She made uo inquiries, said nothing at home,
but each day, either before or after dinner, she would make her
escape unseen to Avater these sacred plants. It Avas on the
fifteenth day—that is, again on a Sunday—that at tAvilight
she was at the lonelj-, silent nook performing this task, Avhen
she heard the unusual sound of a footstep, and Immediately
after Mr. Boggis, the overseer, was by her side. He stood so
respectfully, hat in hand, that she did not feel startled, though
they had never exchanged Avords, and to her knoAvledge, they
had come across one another but tAvice.
" I think," she said, Avithout Avaiting for him to speak,
" that I must be Indebted to you for a very kind attention,"
pointing to the young rose-bushes ; " I am much obliged to
you," and she offered her hand to him. IMr. Boggis held it
for a second as if afraid of crushing it, and with some confusion
said, he Avas glad he could do anything to please Miss Jod-
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drell. There was a little pause, and Stella was just going to
wish him good evening, when the overseer begged her to hear
what he had to say. " I am very much troubled in my mind,
miss; these ain't the times to trifle AvIth, there is such a seeking to flnd planters in fault; and you see, for to go to flog a
man like French Charles, is driving matters hard."
" I do not understand," said Stella,
" Why, miss, you see, Charles was Eebecca's beau, and he
it was who broke the padlocks of the stocks. One of the field
hands let the cat out of the bag, and Mrs. JoddreU's nurse
carried the news to her mistress. Charles is now in the stocks,
and the Custos has determined that he shall be flogged to-niorroAv, before all the people, when they come to the Barbecues Avith
grass. I am sorry for the poor devil, for he has never had a
lash on him, and Is as proud as any Avliite. If he had given
sauce Avlien I locked him up, I should not have minded so
much, but he said he couldn't help It—the girl's legs were
swollen as big as mill posts, and he'd do it again; he would
sit a month himself and never complain. He don't knoAV
nothing of the flogging in store for him ; if he did, he'd be
capable of turning his tongue back in his throat, and dying
right off at once. I have known some of 'em die in spite of
your teeth because of being flogged, like that Denniston of
Silver Hill; and a fine kettle of fish them missionaries AVIU
cook out of such a story."
" Oh, Mr. Boggis! cannot you prevent this punishment ? "
Mr. Boggis combed his bristly short hair Avitli his ten fingers.
" Can't you ask your papa, miss, to grant you his grace ? "
" He would not listen to me, Mr. Boggis; I am sure he
would not."
" I don't believe he can reftise you, I don't indeed," said
Mr. Boggis, Avith earnest belief In his own words. " A
daughter's prayers must reach her father's heart."
" I will try, indeed I will, but if he says no
?"
Mr. Boggis once more had recourse to his hair. " I don't
—no I don't see no other way but your asking, miss; and
now, Miss JoddreU, I must go away; if any of them spies sees
me a talking to you, I'm done for, so please to stay here till
you have counted a hundred. I shall be out of sight then."
Mr. Boggis had disappeared ere she could have said one ;
Avhile she counted up to fifty she could still hear a rush of
rolling stones as if some one was running down a steep place,
and then all was quiet as before. She continued ^^ounting
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hoAvever, until she had finished the prescribed number, and
then she took her slow way back to the Great House, At
the hall door she perceived her father, and heard the sound
of a drum, and singing. Some boys and girls Avere dancing
" Johnkanoo" for massa's amusement, Mr, Joddrell Avas
SAvearing like a trooper, and at the same time throwing the
small coin called " bits " to be scrambled for. A fine sight it
Avas for a daughter on a Sunday evening, coming from her
mother's grave. Cunning and fear. In presence of drunkenness and absolute power. " Come here, SteUa, and see a
negro dauce. Like monkey's arn't they ? H a ! ha ! ha ! "
A shout of laughter echoed the master's laugh. There was
no hope of obtaining mercy from IMr. Joddrell this evening,
Stella, on her knees, fi-om her fuU heart, exclaimed, " 0 God!
pardon him, for he knows not what he does." Mr. Boggis
Avas Ungering in the Cedar Avenue as Stella went by, on her
ride the next morning. She shook her head without speaking, and passed on. She strove to fashion out an appeal that
might touch her father, but Avinding itself most subtly Avith
her fears and hopes Avas the idea of cousin Louis. At the
end of the avenue, denoting one of the boundaries of the
estate Avas a smaU gate, usuaUy shut; this morning it stood
open. SteUa rode through, and looked longingly at the path
on the other side of the river. She let Janet go doAvn the liiU,
glanced right and left, stopped at the Avater's edge; it was so
shaUoAv it Avould scarcely cover her mare's feet; made a shght
effort to tighten her rein, and at last yielded to the impulse
which bade her go to Silver Hill. Palpitating, half with
fright, half with joy, she gave Janet her head, forded the
rlvtr, and began the ascent to the gTay rocks. She had just
reached the narroAvest, darkest part of the road, Avlien she
heard a laugh and a shout, and the patter of some one rimnlng
behind her. She made a desperate effort, and looked round,
and saAV a negro boy holding on tightly by Janet's tail. He
grinned and nodded to her In a very friendly manner. " Let
go, if you please," cried SteUa. " Him go best so, young
missus, chirr up," and surely enough, the additional load
made the old Avhite mare quicken her pace marvellously. 'Not
another living soul did Stella meet. AVhat Avould they say at
Silver Hill to her coming alone ? When it Avas too late,
Stella Avas troubled by a sudden fear of making Louis think
ill of her. Though the white house and its green jalousies
were before her, had she been alone, she probably would even
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then have turned her horse's head, and, like the King of
France, and his ten thousand men, rode down the hill again.
But the little negro at Janet's tail, was a sort of public, and
Stella could not show cowardice before it. A negro Avoman
looked out from the house door, then quickly ran back.
Stella did not know whether to aUglit or not. In a minute,
however, Olympia came to h e r ; astonishment on her face,
but a kindly welcome on her lips, " I hope you have come
to spend a long day with us," said she,
" Oh! no, I wanted to ask cousin Louis to help me,"
" Gautier Is In the field," answered Olympia, " I will,
hoAvever, send to call him home. In the meantime, come in
and have a cup of coffee,"
Very much subdued, Stella accompanied Olympia into the
sitting-room, " The Mainan is still In bed, but I dare say
she Avill see you," When Stella found herself with her hand
in Mrs, Gautier's, her courage revived, and she told her story
clearly, Louis came in, and his mother repeated the substance to him,
" I do not see how I can interfere," said Mr. Gautier : " if
Charles had come to me himself, I might have made an application In his behalf to the Custos—that is, tried to obtain
some mitigation of his punishment—but
" Here Stella
broke in with—" I came to you, because I know papa AVIU
not listen to me ; I am sure he will not, I think I shall die,
cousin Louis, if I hear that dreadful Avliip," and the big,tears
ran down her cheeks, produced by a mingled emotion of disappointment and compassion, Mr, Gautier's features twitched
as he witnessed the rain of grief from his young cousin's
eyes; he guessed what a pain It must be, that forced forth
such heavy drops. He had seen fire sparkle in those large
eyes, he had seen an intrepid fi-ank look in them, that had
made him describe her as having the air of a little preux
chevalier; but with this girlishly pitiful face he had never
imagined her. " What was Charles's fault ?" he asked,
" It was not a fault at all, cousin Louis. He let Eebecca
out of the stocks, I wonder how any one can have the heart
to puaish him for that—how could he see the girl he loved in
pain and not try to help her ? Did Louis XVIH, punish
Madame Lavalette for helping her husband to escape ?"
Stella had on her chivalrous aspect again,
A soft smile stole over Louis's face. " Eather a difference
between the two cases, Stella," he said.
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" No, cousin Louis; people feel the same, though one may
be great, and the other only a poor slave," and again the
bright look faded.
" A Avilful Avoman must have her way," said Mr, Gautier,
" so I suppose I must go and take my share of this broil,"
" If you are by me, cousin Louis, I shaU not be a bit afraid
to ask papa," Mr, Gautier made no direct ansAver; did not
even glance towards Stella: but saying he Avould order his
horse, left the room,
" Go and get a cup of coffee, my child," said Mrs. Gautier;
"and, Stella"—here the Maman drew the girl's head doAvn
close to her, whispering—" remember that one of our trials
in this world, is that Ave cannot accomplish the good that we
would ; now go and get your coffee." All this time Olympia
had been standing silent at the Avindow ; she UOAV as silently
led the Avay to the sitting-room. When Stella turned to her
to let her still full heart overflow, to tell of her hopes and
fears, she was struck by the pale tight-draAvn lips, the
rigidity of Olympia's countenance. Stella stopped short in
the speech she had begun. " You should have a care," said
Olj-mpia, " how j-ou bring men into collision. It is all very
Avell for women to thrust themselves Into disputes and
dilemmas, but for men there is danger." SteUa's eyes opened
Avide with astonishment at this address; and at the look and
tone with Avliich it was delivered. " Danger ! " she repeated;
" how can there be danger in cousin Louis speaking to
papa ? "
" Cannot you understand," continued Olympia, her face
becoming each Instant more stony, " that one word leads to
another, and the tongue is a little instrument that may kindle
a great fire,"
" I am very sorry," began Stella, her heart rising, " that I
came here, Louis shall not incur any risk through m e ; It
seemed right to try and help the oppressed,"
" Yet you were afraid to endeavour to do so yourself"
" Afraid only of not succeeding," said Stella. " I have
not yet Avon a place in my father's heart; my mother's seat
is filled by a stranger to my blood. Why, Olympia, ds you
bid me hinder God's blessing fi-om falling on the man who
Avoiild defend the innocent?"
Olympia slightly shrugged her shoulders, and replied—
" I am not one of those, my dear, AVIIO imagine that the
Creator of the Universe is busied for ever with every acci-
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dent of our lives. He has given us reason to guide us, and
if we defy reason, why we must take the consequences. The
laws that govern the world continue their course; the sun
shines on the just and the unjust, and a pistol-shot from the
unrighteous as often as not kills the righteous," A loud
whistle from Louis made Olympia stop speaking, " You
must go now," she said,
" Olympia," said Stella, hurriedly, " I don't think as yon
do, I do beUeve that God watches over us night and day,"
Another Impatient whistle. " Do not repeat to Gautier
what I have been saying, or you will urge him on to some
imprudence," were Madame Olympia's last words. Mr.
Gautier was questioning the negro boy who had hung on at
Janet's tail. Stella came in time to hear her cousin say,
" So you are Mr. Boggis's boy. Busha* desired you to come
and take care of Miss Stella." The boy answered affirmatively by scraping his foot and showing the whole white of
his eyes. " I shall be back In a couple of hours," said
Gautier to Olympia. " Send Maurice to the field, and just
compare the clothing sent up last night Avith Popplewell's
account." He nodded and rode forAvard, Stella foUowing,
with the boy behind her, now as mute as a mole. When
they reached the river course the cousins could ride abreast.
Louis then asked, " How did Mr. Boggis know you were
coming to Silver Hill ? "
" I cannot tell, unless he saw me take the road; his boy
did not come up with me till I was at the gray rock. It was
from that Mr, Boggis, cousin Louis, I heard about poor
Charles,"
" How did he find an opportunity of speaking to you ?"
" When I was at the burial-ground,"
" Do you go there regularly ?"
"Almost every day, to Avater the flowers round mamma's
grave. It was very good of Mr. Boggis to plant them."
" Then the overseer, it would appear, watches what you
do, knows your habits ? "
" SteUa looked at her companion and repUed, " I am not
aware if he does so or not."
" I t is not right, Stella, that any man should seek private
interviews Avith you, and particularly one in Boggis's situation. I understand that you would not like to give up what
* Busha, overseer.
12
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you consider a pious duty; but always take some one with
you, your maid or little Johnnie."
" I Avill, cousin Louis; but Mr, Boggis never even spoke to
me before,"
" Yes, j-es! take my advice; women cannot be too careful,"
They were noAV on the other side of the river, at the
bottom of the path leading up to Cedar Valley, With a
wistful look at Louis, Stella said, " You must not come any
further, cousin, I have done one foolish thing, and I shall
not mend it by adding a second. It might make papa more
angry still that I brought you ovsr."
" That Avas my first idea also," said Louis. " However,
now I am here, let us try our luck. We can but get a good
scolding,"
" No, no !" replied SteUa; " please, cousin Louk, to go
back, I am not frightened noAv—please, cousin, to forgive
me, and go aAvay,"
Truth to say, Mr, Gautier had been considering himself as
a Quixote, to whom Mr, Joddrell might with propriety say,
" I am the best judge of my own concerns ; Avhen I require
your advice I shall ask for i t ; " then what a ridiculous figure
he should cut. Of all things that men in general and particular resent, is the being forced by any but themselves into a
false position. Besides, though, had the negro Charles been
his slave, Mr. Gautier Avoiild have contented himself Avith
inflicting some slight punishment for the sake of discipline,
he could not deny that Charles had made himself legally
liable to a flogging. Therefore it was that, Avlien SteUa said,
" Please, cousin Louis, to go back," he answered, " 1 am
quite AviUing to go Avith you and give you all the aid in my
power, but I believe my presence would be more apt to
injure j-our cause than benefit it. Your father might resolve to
shoAv that he thought my interference a piece of impertinence."
" I see noAv IIOAV stupid I have been to give you so much
ti-ouble," said Stella. " I am sure you Avould help me If you
could, cousin Louis; pray go."
" No need for such haste," he replied, hardly satisfied with
himself. " I shall ride over after dinner, and hear IIOAV you
have succeeded."
" Yes, do." The black boy opened the little gate, and
SteUa rode through. Louis rfinained looking after her, even
when she had long vanished fi-om his sight. He fancied he
had heard a sob.
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YES, Stella was sobbing like a child as she rode along the
avenue; the tension of her mind had slackened, and she
could no longer control the outburst of the mixed emotions
of the morning, Mr, Joddrell was parading before the hall
door as she rode up, the skirts of his flannel dressing-gOAvn
spreading out behind him Uke the tail of a white peacock.
" What's the matter ? " he cried, as helped hi« daughter from
the saddle, " Have you hurt yourself? "
" No, papa," She clasped his fat, freckled hand in hers.
" Only pray, pray, do forgive French Charles ; he did not do
it from wickedness, papa, but fiom love. Oh ! papa, it is so
hard to see any one we love suffer."
" Hoity, toity ! here's a tragic actress; Avhy, you silly
child, if I let the rascal off, I should never be sure of keeping
a foot In the stocks; It would be, Oh ! me good massa, me lub
Phosbe, Minerva, Jupiter, Juno, Apollo. A fine Avay of
managing blacks, indeed! What do they know about love
and such stuff, do you think ? "
" Only this once, papa, just try this once; to-morrow is
Christmas-day, every one ought to be happy on Christmasday. It wiU bring a blessing on you, papa."
" WeU, I wIU,"
" Oh! thank you, papa; my dear, good papa," and she
was running away.
" Stop, where are you going? wait till I finish—on condition that he teUs where Eebecca Is."
" He can't! he won't! " exclaimed SteUa : "oh, don't ask
him! It would be horrible,"
" Very well, then, go about your business and let him be
flogged and be d
d to him,"
Stella had not let go her father's hand,
" Papa, forgive them both, it will be so grand. Every one
wIU adore you. Oh ! papa, papa, say one AVord and make
the poor things happy,"
" Annihilate space and time, and make tAvo lovers happy,"
sang Mr. Joddrell, jocosely. " There, let go my hand, Stella;
if you like, you may go and ask Charles yourself I daresay
he'll take a less high-flown view of the matter than you do.
Come with me and ask him.
Mr. JoddreU led her across the yard, into a species of barn
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in a line with the kitchens. " Desire Mr, Boggis to bring
"the key of the black hole," caUed out the Custos, Mr, Boggis,
red as a turkey-cock, appeared and opened the door, " There,
go in and speak to your protege," continued Mr. Joddrell.
The sullen look passed from French Charles's face as SteUa
Avent to his side. He had been a toAvn negro, and by nature
and education very superior to the rest of the blacks of Cedar
VaUey. His features Avere not those of the Mandingo tribe ;
his nose was IOAV but aquUine, his forehead broad and massive,
the head altogether Avell shaped. He was a taU, muscular
man, and there really Avas a dignified air about him even
now. In spite of his aAvkward position. "You be berry good,
young ladj', to come and pity me ; Eebecca say you real kind."
" I have begged papa to forgive you, Charles, but I am half
afraid to tell you Avhat he says you must do, if j'ou Avouldn't
be flogged."
Charles's eyes brightened. " God Almighty bless you, me
young missus; I'm hon'rable man, no scar on my back, my
parents hon'rable people. I wIU do Avhatever Massa Joddrell
please, so he no flog me."
Stella said, almost In a Avhisper, " You must tell Avliere
Eebecca is."
" Den massa must do him AVIU on me, young missus; it
beneath a man to peach upon a poor girl. Young lady, bad'U
come of i t : de whip take de good out of a negro. I be
hon'rable man to-day—de Avliip make me coAvard, tief, every
bad ting to-morroAv. Tell massa Joddrell, young missus, dese
bery Avords for me, ebery dog hab him daj'."
" He Avon't, Avon't he ? " said Mr. JoddreU ; " very well, it's
his own look out, au obstinate jackass! Here, Boggis, lay
him down."
" Don't, don't, papa," screamed Stella, flinging her arms
round her father, and kissing his lips; " don't, don't; have
mercy on him for God's sake. Papa ! papa!"
" Take him out I saj-, Boggis. Once give Avay, and there'll
be no end to confusion. What I've said, I'll stick to." Not
a negro was to be seen, to help the overseer. The three
whites Avere standing alone In the yard. Every black had
disappeared, as if by magic. " BIOAV the shell, sir," said the
Custos, In lus huskiest tones, " and bring the hands in from
the field. I'll see Avho Is master here. Let me alone, Stella."
And half-carrying, half-dragging, he forced her across into
tlie house. Mrs. JoddreU's nerves gave Avay as she saw the
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pale, terrified girl. " Yield this time, George," she said,
beginning to cry. " The devil take the Avonien ! one would
think a negro had never been flogged before," and the Custos
stalked away.
Presently the loud crack of a whip resounded. Had It been
the thunder-crack of doomsday, Stella could not have met It
with a more startling shriek. She ran backwards and forAvards
in the hall, like one possessed, every lash tearing a scream
from her. At last the three-dozen-and-three had been meted
out, and Mr. Joddrell returned to the dining-room. There
was no noise there; his wife was seated on the floor with
Stella lying across her lap, and half a dozen negro women
moaning round her. As Mr. Joddrell approached, his Avife
called out, " See what you have done," The tone of the
mistress gave the pitch to her attendants; the tall black
housekeeper, Manie, his minister for household affairs, the
chief aid in the sick house, immediately opened on him a
strophe of lamentation and reproach, foUoAved by anti-strophes
from the other women. It Avas a Greek chorus; servile when
advice might have served ; prophesying, threatening, lamenting when the deed was done, Mr. JoddreU tried to stem the
bitter tide of Avords by his biggest oaths. Mistress and maids
defied him, until like a chastised hound he slunk from their
company. There Avas no need for Mr. Gautier to ask how
Stella's prayer had prospered. The sight of her lying on the
sofa In the small drawing-room, cheeks and eyes in a blaze
with fever, was very explicit. And what further explanation
he might have required Avas given by the Custos' hoarse
stutters of, " You see it Avas this way, and you understand
what my reasons were, but Avomen are so violent and headstrong. I never dreamed the girl Avas such a soft fool, or I'd
not have done i t ; for after all, Gautier, I'm not a cruel man.
I'm not half as strict as you are. I give the black toads
twice as much money, twice as many holidays as others do. I
am not a bad master, be d—d if I am, not half as bad as
those Avho are more mealy-mouthed." Mr. Joddrell could
not bring himself to look at S!ella; he was both sorry and
angry. As he wandered about the premises, he condescended
to make advances to any of the Nancys or Susans he met; he
stopped them to inquire for pickaninnies, and for daddys and
mammys. Popular reprobation, though It proceed only from
inferiors, or even slaves, makes the haughtiest Avince. Nor
was Louis's conscience at rest; he upbritlded himself bitterly
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during the hour he sat by Stella's side, often falling into deep
reveries. Not a sound, not a moving object broke the stillness
of the view from the window before AA'hich the sofa stood. The
long, broad fronds of the plantain trees hung motionless, the
air was heavy with the perfume of orange flowers. There
was silence AvIthin, but not a happy silence; rather one which
proceeded from hearts into which had entered many doubts
and fears. In such silences a man's mind is sometimes wont
to tell him more than " seven watchmen that sit above in a
high toAver," A resolution was forming in Louis's mind, with
Avhich he was yet contending. He Avas not a man to yield to
momentary impulses, hoAvever tempted. Conviction must
come home to him ere he made the sUghtest concession.
" Thank you, cousin Louis," said Stella, Avhen rousing from this
silence, he told her he must go. He did not ask her why she
thanked him. He very well knew his presence comforted her.
On his side he questioned, " Would you like that I should
come again to-morroAV ? "
" Oh ! so much," and the poor swollen eyes beamed with
joy. " Only to-morroAv is Christmas-day, and perhaps you
should not leave home,"
" I shall come. Good-night," Louis, in relating to Olympia
Avhat had occurred at Cedar Valley, observed, " I reproach
myself for not having accompanied Stella this morning. Even
if Joddrell had not yielded the point, I could have prevented
the shock and alarm being so great to her. Her stupid father
had the man punished AvIthIn her hearing. I ought to have
remembered that I am the only one hereabouts who is not a
stranger to her." Louis was much disturbed ; he added,
" I feel positively as if a share of to-day's cruelty belongs
to me."
" Do not blame yourself, my dear fiiend," said Olympia,
" The fault. If there be any. Is mine, I bade Stella prevent
your interference, I Avas afraid of a quarrel betAveen you and
Mr. Joddrell, You really are quite innocent of even any sin
of omission, and Avhat you describe makes me only more
satisfied Avith Avhat I advised, I am very sorry for Stella; It
is the beginning of a series of sad experiences for her, poor
thing. Still that Is no reason for your incurring unnecessary
risk," As Gautier did not immediately reply, Olympia asked,
" You are not vexed AvIth me ? "
" I am uneasy," he answered, " Do you know, Olympia, I
never felt so much in charity with the Emancipationists as this
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evening, I have been asking myself, as I rode home, whether
really and truly the blacks are incapable of civilization. The
conduct of this French Charles Avith regard to Eebecca, shows
me, that whatever the colour of the skin, it is true that
' humanity has but one heart,' "
" We must talk over your new ideas to-morrow," said
Olympia, with a smile, quite a bright smile, betraying nothing
but complacency, " I t is already midnight, and I am very
tired with dividing the calicoes and inadrasses."
" I am a monster," said Louis, " AvIth my theories and
visions, and leaving you all the practical part of life. Sleep
weU, my good Olympia,"
Poor fiiendship! thy empire is crumbling aAvay, It Is a
trying moment for a mother or sister (and something of both
had Olympia been to Louis) Avhen she sees the thoughts of
one so dearly loved apparently engrossed by another, who has
done nothing visible to other eyes to deserve this devotion.
Olympia is very bitter. " Are aU men fools? " she asks herself " I s a little youth, a great deal of ignorance, then, so
charming ? Upon my honour, I had forgotten It. So he too
likes a blank sheet of paper, I kneAV that his sex as a rule
do so, under the flattering supposition that they will be the
first and last to Inscribe their names on i t ; but I thought he
had had experience enough to be aAvare what love is, A
fever that may last six months, then satiety and all its crcAV,"
" Olympia! " called Louis's voice. She opened her door.
" My dear friend, you are pale, I ca-me to make sure I
had not hurt your feelings, I need not tell you that I am
stupidly sensitive about doing my part as a man. With you
I speak without measuring my words, I do not think it
necessary to say at every instant ' thank y o u ' for the interest
you take In me, and to-night, I confess, a certain remorse of
conscience made me egotistical,"
" Vexed, h u r t ! " retiirned Olympia, " You are joking;
we are not children to be quarrelling and making it up. Come,
go to bed; good-night! I am more than half asleep already."
" Good-night, Olympia! "
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CHAP,

XXVIII.—A

S H I P AVITHOUT A H E L M .

was one of those men Avho choose ahvays to
believe that which they AVISII. One of the actors in the crisis
at hand for Jamaica, he had made up his mind that no such
thing as a storm overshadoAved the island, and afterAvards
found reasons to support his couA'iction. All through Ufe, in
small things as in great, he had ahvays decided, not according
io logical probability, but according to Avhat he desired should
be the case. Judgment he had none, nor any theory of conduct. He Avas like a ship without a helmsman ; so long as the
wind and waves were favourable, the A'essel would float on the
ocean In safety; a typhoon comes, and it Is forthwith submerged. It is frightful to think hoAV many men there are like
Mr. Joddrell, with AVIA'CS and daughters Avliom they carry
along AA'ith them to loss and ruin. He received Louis Gautier
on Christmas morning Avith loud cordiality. " Calm weather,"
he said, Avith the glee of a schoolboy Avell out of a scrape;
" it is all sunshine to-daj'; stay and eat j^our roast beef with
us, and I'U be bound Mr, Charles AVIII do his best to make
massa forget j-esterday."
" If I were you, Joddrell, I woiUd send that man back to
Gordon's place."
" W h y ? " asked the Custos,his face swelling and reddening.
" Because, do you see, that man has begun to think, and
depend on it, he is likely to be troublesome."
Mr. Joddrell had, as usual, a supple jack In his hand; he
made the pliant SAvitch describe a curve in the air, producing
a loud, significant smack. Gautier shook his head, and said,
graA'ely—" The power of the Avhip is past, Joddrell."
" With coAvards, perhaps," returned the Custos, bloAving
out his cheeks. " I am not one to look one way and roAV the
other. No man breathing shall ever accuse me of ratting
from my party at the moment it is attacked. It has been,"
continued Mr. Joddrell, quoting from his OAvn last speech in
the House of Assembly—" It has been from forsaking the
paths of our forefiithers, from taking up new-fangled notions
they Avould have laughed to scorn, from our bloAving hot and
cold, that a breach has been effected in our institutions ; it is
by the inconsistency of some among us, Avolves among sheep,
that this island, the most loyal part of his majesty's dominions,
MR. JODDRELL
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has been held up to obloquy, and attacked in its dearest
privileges,"
Louis had an inextinguishable contempt for his cousin
George JoddreU ; still, as coward Is not a pretty word to use
in argument, it was as weU that the Custos remembered his
last oration so well. It gave Mr, Gautier time to recoUect
that, though " y o u may bray a fool in a mortar, you won't
bring him out a wise man,"
" Whatever the cause, call It cowardice if you will," said
Louis, calmly, " we can no more prevent a change in the
social position of the slave, than Ave can throw a stone upwards
and prevent its falling to the ground. Every act of rigour Is
at this present time brought forward and submitted to a close
investigation. I think you have been imprudent, to say the
least of it, in punishing so severely another man's slave." •
Mr. JoddreU looked up at Louis, laid his fore-finger along
the side of his nose Avith an expression of mischievous mirth,
but his answer Avas prevented by a sound like the clack of a
mill. In another instant the top of Miss Portia's sedan-chair
appeared above the garden hedge. Eound to the porch it Avas
carried at a swinging trot by her four laughing, chattering
bearers. Mr. JoddreU welcomed the old lady warmly; he
was always glad of company. " A merry Christmas to you,
aunt Portia," he exclaimed.
" Are you all safe here ? " inquired Miss Lowe, solemnly,
and standing still on the threshold of the door.
" All as sound as a rock," answered Mr. Joddrell. " "What
should ail us, aunt Portia ? "
" Ah ! George JoddreU, you are among those who cry out,
' Prophesy unto us smooth things, prophesy unto us deceits.'
You are among the unbelieving, who Avhen there conies one
to Avarn you, require a sign. But It Is said, ' Tempt not the
Lord.' "
" What's your text, aunt Portia ? " said Mr. Joddrell,
laughing.
Here Mrs. Joddrell and SteUa came into the
long haU.
" ' Tempt not the Lord,' George Joddrell," repeated Miss
Portia; " but send aAvay French Charles, your famous cook."
" The devil'take me if I do," said Mr. Joddrell; " do you
knoAv, It was only three days ago I paid four hundred and
twenty dollars for him ? "
" I thought Gordon had promised Charles he should have
time to buy himself fi-ee," said Louis, looking astonished.
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" Promises like that ai-e no better than pie-crust," replied
Mr. JoddreU, " and necessity has no law. French Charley
was sold for debt, and I bought him." Louis moved aAvay in
sUent disgust, and sat himself doAvn by Stella. " Can you
keep a secret ? " he asked.
" Yes."
" That a Uttle girl has been in the right, and her elderly
cousin in the wrong ? "
" I shaU never teU anybody that," replied Stella.
" It was the anticipation of failure, and the idea of being
.thought ridiculous as a petitioner for the pardon of a slave,
which prevented my accompanying you yesterday. I should
not have succeeded any better than you did, I can see, but I
ought not from mere self-loA'e to have declined the attempt."
•" It was not fi-om self-love, cousin Louis,"
" What was It then ? "
" You were not convinced that I was right,"
" Thank you for being so charitable," he said, " Well, I
am now convinced you were right," She looked at him Avith
the frank, confiding look of a child, rather than Avith the
bashful joy of a young maiden perceiving her poAver, and her
extreme youthfiUness struck him almost Avith surprise, "You
do not look a day older than you did three years ago," he
remarked,
" Don't I ? It seems to me, cousin Louis, as If I had lived
an immense time; these last years have been so long,"
" Strange," said Louis, " hoAv Ave are ahvays straining
toAvards the future, in a hurry to get rid of the present, as if
of a bar to our happiness ; it Avould be more natural if Ave
grudged every day that passes.
To make such longing
logical, Stella, there must be another and a better world.
Don't look alarmed, little cousin, I am not an infidel; I am
Avorking round to tell you how I came to be convinced you
Avere right. I argued" that if this Charley, this negro, this
slave, the son of slaves, proves his equality Avitli the Avliite
man by AvIUingly bearing suffering for another, then he must
have higher aspirations than those of mere bodily enjoyment;
then he can no longer be trusted, be used as a slave — a
soulless thing; he is become a man; he must be looked
after, his condition mitst be ameliorated, independently of the
pressure of pubUc opinion in England, for Avithout some
radical reform in the system here, Ave shall have Avorse than
rebeUion."
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" I wished you had stopped before you said these last
words, cousin Louis,"
" I am a man, Stella—a stubborn, tenacious, self-seeking
animal; you must take me as I am—I am no hero of romance.
I shall promote by every means in my power ameliorations In
the management and position of my slaves, because it is the
wisest course to do so,"
Stella answered—" Cousin Louis, I should like better to
hear you say, that you wish for a change because you have
the feeling of what Is due from man to man. Cousin Louis,
I shall be ashamed ever to see that poor Charles again; I wish
he could be sent aAvay."
" And you are right, child," said aunt Portia, breaking Into
the conversation, " In the garden grows more than the gardener sows. Where are you going, Louis Gautier ? "
" I must eat my Christmas dinner under my own roof tree,"
" You'll just stay and listen to me ; it's on me to teU It;
believe me or not, I shaU have done my duty," Louis
remained standing with his hand on the back of Stella's
chair; Mrs, Joddrell, attracted by aunt Portia's summons,
came and stood by Mr. Gautier, Aunt Portia began, " I was
not in my bed, good people, and I never sleep anywhere else.
Twilight had just dropped Into darkness, and I Avas Avatching
the mysterious coming and going of the fireflies' light, when
all at once I saw Miss SteUa standing before me, and she said
she had come to fetch me to pass the day here, I set out Avith
her; and as we approached this house I saAV three Uttle
churches joining it, and when I turned to ask Miss SteUa Avho
had built them, she Avas gone ; and I saAv French Charles,
Johnnie, and the Custos with the baby standing in front of
me, I distinctly heard Charles ask Johnrue to go into the
church nearest to him, and the little boy went; and then he
asked the baby and Mr, JoddreU, and baby walked by himself into one, and the Custos Into another; and immediately
the walls of the churches became transparent, and I saw the
children one on each communion-table, and the father on the
third; and there was a noise of heavy blows, and I heard
shrieks, and the tables crumbled away, and the children went
down into a pit, and then the voices cried, ' This is hell;
and a great trumpet sounded, and the tones spoke like unto a
man's voice, crying—' Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, and
I wiU repay,' " Aunt Portia had begun her narration In a
quiet rational way, but as she proceeded her own words
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stirred her Imagination, she stretched forth her lean arm,
clenched her hand, her eyes gleamed, and she rang out the
text from Scripture in tones that froze the blood in her
hearers' veins. The next moment, quite exhausted, she crept
aAvay and hid herself In her sedan-chair. So certain Avas
Miss Lowe of her own supernatural gifts, that she had succeeded in impressing some kind of superstitious belief in
them on most who kncAV her. Mrs. Joddrell burst into tears,
exclaiming, " George, I am frightened.
Send away that
Charles."
" Did you ever knoAV a man so be-Avomaned as I am,
Gautier ? " said the bcAvildered Custos. " One Avould think a
negro had never been punished before, and that I had committed a crime sufficient to bring down fire from heaven on
all our heads. Whenever there's mischief, be sure a Avoman's
in It; they're so mighty fierce, too, Avlien they think they are
safe. You heard Mrs, Joddrell say I alwaj-s Avanted to shirk
everything; she shoAved her spirit, and here's the upshot: one
of the finest girls on the propertj', likelj' to have a score of
children, is a runawaj', and one of the best servants I have as
sulky as a bear. Ask madame Avhat she did it for, and I'U be
roasted whole if she can teU you," and out of the door
flung the Custos, to vent the rest of his perplexity and anger
on the overseer, the housekeeper, or the first dog or cat that
crossed his path.

CHAP, XXIX,—HURRA! FOR PRINCE

JOHNNIE.

WHEN Louis Avas gone, SteUa sllj^ped quietly into her OAvn

room. She sat doAvn to read the service for the day to herself,
her arm leaning on the table, her cheek on her hand. Her
eyes Avere on the page, but her thoughts had wandered; once,
nay twice, she roused herself to attention, but it Avas pretty
nearly in vain. Her eyes Avere gradually upraised, and she
sat like one listening to heavenly music. She could not have
put her feeUngs into words, and yet she knew she Avas happy.
Aunt Portia's visions, her father's coarseness, Mrs. Joddrell's
temper, Avere all alike wiped from her recoUection. The skies
she saAV Avere so blue, the earth so fresh and green. The
Great House of Cedar Valley has been described ns in the
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shape of a T, the bedrooms branching off right and left down
the centre, the long haU at the top and the small drawingroom at the foot. Besides those windoAvs opening on the one
side into the garden, on the other into the yard, two of the
bedchambers had borrowed lights from the large hall, opaque
Avhite curtains maintaining the privacy of the occupants, SteUa
had been roaming some time in her enchanted world, when
she was startled back to this earth by the gaze of a pair of
keen eyes, and she saw that the protecting curtain had been
shoved aside, and that Miss Portia was Avatching her. " I
wanted to see Avhat you were about," said Miss Portia, candidly. " Dreaming, not praying. WeU, well, one can't put
gray heads on young shoulders. Dream, child, as long as you
can," and the curious old Avoman let faU the curtain, and
withdrew once more to her covert.
After dinner some of the negroes came with little presents,
carved calabashes, necklaces of Job's tears or of the Jumboberry, Mr, Joddrell gave Stella and his boys money to distribute, and as the family sat in the porch exchanging kind
words and deeds with their slaves, it formed quite a Biblical
scene. Impossible to imagine any one of these persons to be
the author of the barbarity of the day before. Tyranny,
suffering, revenge ? why you must have laughed to scorn any
such supposition had you been a spectator of the groups
round the hall door of the Great House of Cedar VaUey on
that Christmas evening, Mr, Boggis was seen walking In
lonely state on the Barbecues, Mr, Joddrell sent for him,
and formally introduced him to Mrs, and Miss JoddreU, " A
glass of wine, Boggis, to the ladies' health ; then another to
a happy Christmas to us all. Come here, Johnnie, I say
you," the Custos was now addressing the blacks, " here's your
little prince : the prince of the blacks, not the Black Prince,
Eh, Boggis ? not bad that. Hurra ! for Prince Johnnie."
Mr, Joddrell held the child up In his arms, that every one
present might see him, " Hurra ! for Prince Johnnie, hurra !
hurra ! hurra !" shouted the negroes ; the black boys tumbling head over heels to show their loyalty and joy,
" Entailed the properties, Mr, Boggis," said the Custos,
growing momentarily more communicative.
" A fine inheritance, sir," observed Mr. Boggis.
" There'll be plenty for them all, Boggis, but entails keep
properties safe, so here's a health to the heir apparent; a
bumper, Boggis."
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SteUa overheard aunt Portia moaning inside her sedanchair. " Calista and Diana, hearie, dance comba for young
missus. Lor ! how Avell she danced it when she wasn't three
years old ; she shook her little figure, and tAvisted and twirled
like a snake." Here Mrs. JoddreU thought It right to propose
to SteUa to go to the draAving-room. " Not a 'bit, not a bit,"
stuttered Mr. JoddreU ; "let the girl see the fun; now for it,
ladies," (to the black girls); and the Custos himself began the
song that accompanied the dance.
Mrs. Joddrell Avas more cheerful, more kindly In her manner
next morning at breakfast than SteUa had seen her. Her tone
was playful with her husband, and he was in radiant good
humour, By-and-by, the cause of this domestic sunshine
Avas made public. The family Avere to go doAvn to the LOAVlands Avithin the Aveek, Mr. and Mrs, JoddreU and Stella
had received an invitation to dine at Government House on
New Year's Day. The news did not seem very glorious to
Stella, to judge from the expression of her face Avhen she
heard It, Mr, Joddrell, little penetrating as he was, noticed
the contrast betAveen his daughter's pale serious face, and his
wife's bright one, " Come, cheer up, SteUa," he said, "you'll
not hear of negroes for the next three months; you shaU
have carte blanche for whatever finery you Avant ; come, let's
have smiles—I hate cloudy faces." It Avas the first approach
to any fatherly feeUng IMr, Joddrell had shoAvn to SteUa, and
in an instant her heart opened to him, and she took his hand
and kissed it,
" I believe there never Avas a Avoman born
Avhose heart did not quiver at the idea of a new dress," observed Mr. JoddreU.
" Indeed, papa. It Avas your kind voice, and not about
dresses I Avas thinking," said SteUa, earnestty.
He laughed.
"Never mind, Stella. I don't think the
worse of you for loving finery; I don't want a daughter of
mine to set up for a blue-stocking. Dress and look as pretty
as you can, that's a Avoman's business,"
After this, great bustle of preparation began Avithin and
Avithout the house, and master, mistress, and servants heartily
desired Miss Portia's absence. Not that she gave much
trouble, but there was something oppressive in her mere presence—something startling In her way of moving about.
Wherever you least expected to see her, there she was,
ahvays like one Avho is searching or listening. Miss Portia
gave no signs of intending to move. Day after day she con-
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tinned her capricious proceedings, diving Into her sedan-chair
and remaining hid during the hours of daylight, prowlinoabout after dark, and causing a succession of little screams
from every negro girl she met in her peregrinations. Stella
Avas the only ono who ever voluntarily approached the old
lady's fortress, and she Avould often go to the side on AvhIch the
window Avas let down, and begin a conversation, Stella waa
in hopes of hearing one particular name. She should be so
sorry to leave home without saying good-by at Silver Hill,
and yet she had not the courage to speak of her wish to go
over there; as for another Impromptu visit that Avas out of
the question. So went over three days : on the morning of
the fourth, as she was taking her usual ride, French Charles
suddenly appeared in her path, Stella felt her face colour;
she intended to say " Good morning," and pass on, but the
man stood so directly in her road that she Avas forced to stop,
French Charles put his hand on Janet's head, stroking it, but
Stella felt that he had something to say which he intended to
force her to hear. In her embarrassment she said, " How are
you, Charles ? "
" Tank you, good young lady, me so-so." His face, from
a fine healthy black, had faded into a yellowish hue, a sign of
sickness, and his hair had a look as if sprinkled Avith flour.
Gracious God! has any of thy creatures a right to inflict
such suffering on another, as to change thus in a few hours
the colour of the hair of a head. " Young missus, I come
to ask you as a Christian Avoman to teU me de trut (the
truth). Negro say, Massa Joddrell buy me for his slave,"
" Yes, Charles, It is true,"
" Garamighty have mercy on me ! " said the black, sweatdrops rising on his bold broAV, " Young missus, I work,
work, year upon year; I get money togedder ; " the whole
face was twisted with agony for a moment, then he tried to
speak again, but his voice was gone, absolutely lost through
emotion : he could only whisper noAV, " Young missus, me
good young missus, tell Massa Joddrell it better to sell me
aAvay again; me no do one good day's work no more; me
done for," Stella placed her hand kindly on the black man's,
Avhich Avas still resting on her mare's head, " Charles, I
knoAv you are a clever man, and quite different from the
people here; don't you remember that Jesus Christ Avas badly
treated, and scourged, beaten Avith whips and spat upon.
God's own Son and our Lord, and He said: Not my wUl
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but Tliine, 0 Father, be done, and he prayed for those Avho
iU-used Him, saying, they did not know Avhat they Avere
doing,"
Charles shook his head. " The debbll nearer to me dan
God. Do, me good lady, do hab me send away," and he, the
slave and the black, Avi-ung the white girl's hand.
" I did beg very hard for you, Charles, and you knoAv it
was in A-aln."
" God bless you, now and for ever, Amen, and be wid you
aU j-er Ufe long; me blessed j'Oung lady,"
Stella did not Avait for her courage to evaporate, "Papa 1"
she said, " Papa, I have seen French Charles; his hair Is
actually turned graj-. Papa, you must hear me out, I ain
frightened when I think of the anguish of that poor man; if
anything happens to him—if he dies—papa, God AVIU require
the blood of that man at your hands,"
" And Avhat does j'Our saintship ask for him ? " said IMr.
Joddrell, In a vA-hite rage,
Stella's heart beat fast, but her glance at her father never
qiiaUed, " I Avould not trouble you nor anger you, papa, if
I Avere not sure it Avas my duty; he begs you so very hard,
papa, to seU him, or send him away."
" The deuce take him ! Does he expect to be better off
Avith another master ? "
While SteUa Avas hesitating how to frame an answer so as not
to injure her cause, there came a voice from the sedan-chair,
saying—" I^ead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from
evil."
Mr. Joddrell turned, and said to his daughter,
" Madame SteUa, I advise j'OU to keep clear of tempting me
Into a passion with you again; do you hear me ? If you
didn't look so uncommon handsome, I'd be tempted to give
J'OU a taste of the rod j'ourself. Get along with you, and
keep that tongue of yours quiet. Just let me catch you
talking to that black felloAV any more, and I'U have him down
again for another three dozen and three."

CHAP. XXX.—WOE TO THE CONQUEROR.

THE dwellings in the neighbourhood of Kingston and Spanish
ToAA'n in Jamaica answer to the villas in the outskirts of
Loudon and other great toAvns in England. The ho-ase ou
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Meriton Pen, where the JoddreUs have arrived, is a long
building with piazzas all round—that Is, with wide verandahs
closed in by jalousies, and Avith glazed AvindoAvs corresponding
to the windows of the room they shelter from the blaze of a tropical sun. Its construction differs very slightly from mountain
houses, except that it consist of two stories; the reception-rooms
and bedrooms of the family are on the upper story, approached
from the outside by a double flight of steps. The offices are
on the basement floor. It is no rule that these so-called Pen-houses should have two stories, or be surrounded by grounds,
or be situated in the middle of pasture lands. Some even abut
democratically on the highroad, Meritaa Pen did not belong
to Mr, Joddrell, but to an absentee in England, for Avhose properties the Custos Avas, Avhat is called in island phraseology,
"planting attorney," i. e., the person AVIIO A'isited the absentee's
estates once or twice in the year, to see into their state
of cultivation, to hear complaints, redress grievances, and
authorize supplies. The commission for these services Avas
one source of income to many of the residents in the colonies.
Mr. Joddrell let his own Pen to a very great Government
man, and had Meriton Pen for himself gratis. If people AVIU
not or cannot live where their interests should make them, if
they will not fulfil the duties all kinds of property entail
on the possessor, they must be prepared to accept the consequences.
It is New Year's Day, The Joddrells only reached Meriton
Pen the evening before, and consequently they are still unsettled. Open trunks, half their contents strcAved about, are
making Mrs, JoddreU's bedroom a labyrinth more difficult to
thread than the one in Crete, Mrs, Joddrell herself is standing before a large Psyche mirror; a magnificent wreath of
geraniums is round her brown hair; she has on the new Avhite
satin dress, her husband's Christmas gift, and is only Avaiting
till her maid can find a particular lace trimming that is to be
fastened round her shoulders, Mi-s. Joddrell shows none of
her usual Impatience. She Is studying the reflection of her
OAvn image with satisfaction.
She stoops forward to look
closer at the curl near her eyebrow; to bring more into
view her ear-rings. She turns her head to look over her
shoulder, " What a difference dress does make ! " she exclaimed, with complacency, to Stella; and then, as her eye
lights on the modest white muslin of her stepdaughter, she
adds, " If I had thought your aunt would have let you come
13
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•avithout a proper ball dress, I would have ordered one for you.
Come here, and let me put this white rose in your hair."
SteUa knelt down before her stepmother; just then the black
nurse shoved in her head. " Missus, please, massa say
"
" Oh ! teU him we shall be ready directly," said the lady,
without turning her head, but Stella caught sight of the
woman's face, and she exclaimed, " What is the matter, Baba?"
" Massa say missus please come to him."
Mrs. JoddreU said sharply, " You have let baby fall."
" No me, missus."
" What is it, then ? " and out ran the frightened mother
into the piazza. Mr. Joddrell was there shining and spruce,
Johnnie was on his knee, and the under-nui-se, a young mulatto
girl, Avas AA-alking up and doAvn trying to hush the Avhimpering
of the baby she was carrying. Johnnie held out his arms
to his mother.
" George, how could j'ou terrify me so !"
exclaimed Mrs. Joddrell. " I thought some dreadful accident
had happened to one of the childi-en ; I live in constant
dread when I am here of those piazza stairs," and forgetting
her dress, Mrs. Joddrell took Johnnie from his father's knee,
kissing him over and over again.
" Mamma ! Johnnie's skin hurt him."
" Oh, heavens! the child has got fever. You must send
for Dr, Whitehead directly. I shan't go out; you and Stella
go; J-ou can easily make an excuse for me," and she sat
down AA-Ith the child on her lap.
The girl Avith the baby had wandered into the Inner room,
she alwavs trying to hii.sh its little Avhimper. " Yes ; Ave'U
send lor the doctor," said IMr. JoddreU, in very husky tones,
" Who is there ? " clapping his hands,
" Look at the child, George; oh ! my darling, my darling
—I cannot hold him. What makes him double himself sc ?"
Stella and all the Avonien servants rushed Into the piazza at
Jiis cry of agony, " Stella ! look at Johnnie, What's the
matter Avitli him ? He is your little brother, you knoAv," The
Daroxysni, Avhatever it was, ceased, and the cliUd looked Aip
and smiled at Stella,
" Where is baby ? " went on Mrs. JoddreU. " I am suA-e
I hear him crj'ing."
" Are J'OU ill, papa ? " suddenly asked SteUa, going close to
Mr. Joddrell. Pie did not seem to have heard her question.
" Papa, you must lie down; poor papa, j'ou must not be fo
alarmed," and she took his ai-m, guiding him to a sofa.
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" Better put de chile In hot bath," said the grave voice of
Manie, the housekeeper, " h e hab got inward fit."
" Don't talk, but do it," cried the distracted mother. Manie,
as she was leaving the piazza, beckoned to Stella. " Miss Ella,
dem chilren pisoned. I see it, dem dead chifren dis bery
evening. You go look after de baby and keep it out de
moder's sight. De children save de fader. O Lard! dy wayi
bery strange and real curious. Go dere, young lady," pushing the awe-stricken girl Into the room where the baby was,
" and Lard hab mercy on dat pore 'ooman." Dr. WhitebeajJ
came on the messenger's horse, but before he arrived Johnnie
was struggling in the agonies of death—his tender limbs livid
and convulsed. The moment he saw the child, he said to the
nurse, " The boy has eaten something that has disagreed with
him. Have you let him have pepper-pot or Avhat ? "
"No, me good massa ; he hab him rice and milk, a piece
of yam, dat all, so help me Gad, massa."
" Come, try and remember ; he got out into the yard by
himself?"
" Me tell you true, massa, me no lose sight de chile one
single minute."
" Johnnie get flip," murmured the little sufferer, in a short
interval of ease. " Johnnie ask, and papa give some to Johnrue
and baby."
" What does be mean ? " asked the physician.
" Massa egg flip, saar," ansAvered the nurse.
Here the Custos staggered up, " It Avas poisoned, poisoned,
doctor ; that d—d devil Charles." The shriek that Mrs. Joddrell uttered made Dr. Whitehead turn cold. " Don't believe
it, doctor," she said; " don't believe it, it's not true; the child
has got a little fever, my poor Uttle boy; but he'll take his
medicine like a darling and soon be Avell again, IMamma's darUng
Is ahvays good ; " her own Avords brought tears to her eyes.
" Don't cry, mam-mam; Johnnie AVIU take his stuff,"
" A s for him,'' continued Mrs, JoddreU, pointing to her
husband ; " don't you see—he's drunk, quite drunk ; he's
always so—he doesn't know what he's saying. NOAV, doctor,
give Johnnie something to make him Avell," She managed
to speak cheerfuUy, Dr, Whitehead with trembling A'oice
gave his orders to Manie, who looked stately as destiny itself.
Mr. JoddreU, who' Avas ill, and not drunk, Avas carried to a
beCroom; the horses were taken out of the carriage, and men
despatched on them for more advice and for various remedies.
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" Suppose we carry the dear little fellow Into your room,
my dear madam; alloAv me to help you."
" No thank you, doctor; a mother knows best how to carry
her sick child." Dr. Whitehead, though a man of experience,
felt himself quaking as they entered the bedchamber.
"Miss Joddrell," said Mrs. Joddrell, politely introducing
Stella to the physician. " My husband's daughter by his first
wife. 'Is baby asleep ? He is not so pretty as Johnnie; he's
more of a John Bull." Another shriek, and another, as her
eyes fell on the infant lying on the bed.
" Mrs. Joddrell," expostulated the doctor, " you must be
quiet and composed, or I must put you out of the room."
She Avas quelled directly, poor soul. " I was frightened,
doctor," she said, submissively.
Hours passed; to every one in that stricken house they
seemed only so many minutes. All the principal medical
men of Kingston were gathered now round the bed of the
dying children, noAv by the bedside of their father, curling up
like flax in the flame. " Stella ! SteUa ! Avhere's Stella ? "
called Mrs. JoddreU.
" She's Avith her father,".ansAvered some one.
" I Avant her," cried Mrs. Joddrell, imperatively. As soon
as Stella came in, her stepmother beckoned her to her side,
whispering, " Miss Portia's dream; it's coming true. Did she
say he would die too ? " A little AvhIle after, one of the doctors
laid the baby in Stella's arms. Mrs. JoddreU looked up. " I
am sending it to another room that it may not be disturbed,"
he said. The poor baby Avas dead, nothing Avould disturb
it more. Quietly and lovingly SteUa carried it close to her
own warm heart, and placed the cold little form on her own
bed. It was not the first time she had knelt near to death. " If
God would only take us all to himself," she thought, " there
would be no more tears, no more suffering for us."
" Miss Stella ! " says Manie, " de doctor says you hab to
come back."
" Johnnie Avants a song, SteUa," cried Mrs. Joddrell. "I'm so
hoarse I can't sing ; but you can—a merry song now, Stella."
Stella strove to remember any of the nursery rhymes she
had learned for Johnnie's sake. " Sing," said her stepmother, but the girl's memory Avas gone.
" Whither—oh, Avhither—" she stopped Avith a quivering
laugh.
" Poor ittle Bo-peep," vvhispered Johnnie.
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" Bo-peep, my darling ? " asked the mother—he nodded,
Stella knelt down before Johnnie—the effort almost choked
her; the poor little boy trying all the Avhile to repeat the
last words of each line after her, as she had taught him;
at the end of the first verse the singer's voice gave Avay, " Go
on; don't you see the good it is doing the child ? " asked
Mrs. JoddreU, fiercely.
"Little Bo-peep fell fast asleep—" Here Johnnie seemed
to wave his little hand.
" He's better," said Mrs. Joddrell to Dr, Whitehead, " he
smiled on me just noAV," The doctor suddenly bent over her,
and tried to lift the child from his mother's arms,
" No, no ! you will hurt him; mamma's arms never can
hurt Johnnie, can they ? my bonnie, bonnie birdie." Oh !
poor mother, poor mother ! Jolmnie's spirit was already
with God.
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CHAP. XXXI.—WHITHER? NORTH OR SOUTH?
STELLA is an orphan and an heiress ! No one ever told her
how her father died, hoAv his bruised body had been found
lifeless under his bedroom AAdndow. A few hours previously,
the medical attendants had gh-en hopes of his recovery, and
Stella had been persuaded to lie doAvn on a bed, leaving her
father to the care of the experienced housekeeper, Manie. A
morning and an eA'ening had elapsed since the dear children's
death ; an express had been sent to Silver HiU to request
IMr. Gautier to come down and attend the fimeral of the poor
little innocents. When Louis arrived at day-break of the next
morning, he Avas taken to the spot where a formless heap lay
—George JoddreU's mortal frame. The housekeeper declared
then, and at the Inquest, that she had left her master but for
fiA'e minutes, to get him the lemonade he had asked for. On
her return, finding his bed A-acant, she and the other servants
had sought him, first inside the house and then outside.
" Why should she tell lie ? she old Massa JoddreU's slave,
she Custos' right hand ; he good 'nuff to her, she had no cause
complain of him." The jury Avere couA-inced that the AvoniaH
spoke truly. Perhaps he had foUowed Manie, had seen his
dead inflmts, and been driven mad. Father and children
were interred In the same grave. He looked, as they laid
him in his coffin, as placid as though he had known no more
of wrath, no more of the earth's impurities, than his tAvo baby
boys, A great stir and great excitement had been occasioned
by the tragedy at Meriton Pen, Placards were posted in aU
the towns and public places In the island. The Colonial
Government offered a large reward, and the Avidow of the
deceased promised a second still larger, for the detection of
the criminal, supposed, so the notices stated, to be a negro,
generally knoAvn by the name of French Charles, Avho had
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absconded from Meriton Pen. The housekeeper and some
other of the house servants Avere put in prison for a time, in
the expectation that they would give some information as to
the accused, but eveni,ually released, as they persisted In declaring their Ignorance of all concerning him. When Mr.
Joddrell's will was opened, it Avas found that the estates of
Cedar Valley and Belfield Avere limited to his eldest son John
for life, Avith remainder to his children ; failing lawful issue,
to the second son, George, with the same restrictions, and so
on; every possible precaution to secure the entail, the last
limitation being in favour of his daughter Stella, and her
children. The property of Marlborough Castle and some
houses in Kingston were left to his Avife for her Ufe, Avith
remainder, as before. Louis Gautier and the family laAvyer
were named as trustees.
It Avas at first feared that Mrs. Joddrell had lost her reason,
so beAvildered and incoherent Avas she ; and one of the most
painful symptoms of her condition Avas the violent and open
aversion she showed to her stepdaughter. The mere sight of
her brought on frightful attacks of hysterics, foUoAved by
ravings. In which she mingled the names of Eebecca and
Charles with that of Stella, in a manner most heartbreaking
to the latter. The physicians recommended that Mrs. Joddrell should be sent to England, to the care of her OAvn
family; change of scene would bring change of ideas, Louis
spoke to Stella on this subject
" Do you mean to accompany Mrs. Joddrell to England ? "
SteUa's pale lips moved as If with a smile, but so pathetic,
that It was more touching than tears. " (^ousin Louis, do
you not see that there is a fatality attending me. I have never
known what family love and tenderness is. I had so hoped in
little Johnnie
" she did not go on. " EveryAvhere I go, I
am rejected ; my poor stepmother, Avhom I would so Avillingly
serve as a daughter, has taken a real hatred to me; in the
agonies of her grief she sees in me almost an accomplice of
the murderers of her children; she resents my life having
been spared; she looks on me as the usurper of her boy's
rights. Even had she remained In Jamaica, I must have
sought another home than hers,"
Louis thought a little; he Avas very evidently troubled,
" You are aware that as one of your guardians I am obliged
to inquire into your plans,"
" I should like to have a home of my own, cousin Louis; I
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long so to be quiet, not to feel that I am on sufferance in
other people's houses,"
" But you are too young to Uve by yourself anywhere,
least of all on a Jamaica property, I see but one feasible
plan, if you persist in your Idea of not going to England,
You must come to Silver Hill, at least for the present, where
you Avill have the protection of my mother."
Stella looked at him, and with her usual candour said, " If
displeases j-ou that I do not go to England, or perhaps I shall
be a trouble to j'ou at Silver Hill. I think Aunt Portia would
stay with me at Cedar VaUey ; and indeed, cousin Louis, you
must have patience with me. If I don't go away. You cannot
Imagine, for j-ou have never realised, Avhat It Is to be Avith
others, to feel as one of them, and to be made conscious that
they think of you as one apart from themselves. Oh, cousin!
I shall never forget the agony I endured when I knew that
Auntie wished to get rid of me. Those Avho are rich In love
take no thought of the poor."
" You mistook my meaning. I was thinking how we should
suit you. You have no idea how retired a life we lead; no
company comes to Silver Hill, Ave are all seriously occupied;
It AvUl be to a young lady like being buried alive." SteUa
pointed to her deep mourning. " Yes, yes," he continued,
rather impatiently; " b u t you are become rich; you are no
longer cousin Stella, but a great heiress. It is as Avell to
speak plainly at first as at last, and heiresses attract suitors as
flowers do bees. I Av.arn you, Ave cannot make any alteration
in our secluded habits." Instead of resenting these rather
churlish observations, ^tella asked, " HOAV rich am I, cousin
Louis?"
" The two properties AVUI give you at least two thousand a
year ; ten j-ears ago your father had nearly treble that income,
ten years hence you may not have as many hundreds as you
have thousands now."
" And how much shall I require to spend ? "
" That depends on yourself"
" I never had any money, cousin Louis, and I cannot knoAV
hoAV much I shaU cost you."
" Oh, that's it! You are a very matter-of-fact ward."
" Am I ? Don't you remember telling me that Aunt Portia
could not free her negroes, because she could not pay the fines
for them ? I thought I might be able to save and have the
money ready for mine."
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" As to freeing your negroes, you cannot do It, Stella; the
properties and negroes are entailed, and you have only the
use of the money they give, for your life."
" And who gets them afterAvards ? "
" Your children, if you have any."
" Can any one prevent my paying the negroes for their
work the same as if they Avere free ?"
" Yes ; I can, and your other guardian, as long as you are
a minor."
" Would you object, cousin Louis, to putting the money I
don't need to use into some safe place, till I am old enough to
have my oAvn way ?"
" Certainly not," he ansAvered,
" And you AVIU settle everything for me, and teU me how
much you AVIU allow me for pocket-money."
" I Avill consult with your other guardian."
"Must you? I would much rather you would do everything for me yourself, just as if It were all yom- own, or ask
your mother."
" You are a person of too much consequence UOAV for
cousin Louis to take the Avhole responsibility of your affairs."
SteUa was not repulsed; she believed in cousin Louis, and
besides, she was not one who thought she had claims on any
one. It seemed an almost self-evident arrangement that Stella
should go to Silver HiU. Her relationship to IMrs. Gautier,
Louis being her guardian, and the proximity of Silver Hill to
Cedar Valley, all appeared to determine this step. But Louis,
who had hitherto taken the opinion of the Avorld very little
Into his calculations, Avas suddenly seized with scruples as to
the propriety of the plan; he might be accused of wanting
to keep the heiress to himself—and of aU things of Avhich he
had a horror, i t was that of a wife richer than himself.
Stella's other guardian being an old bachelor, added to other
circumstances of his Ufe, rendered it impossible she should go
to him. It was thus that SteUa came to be domiciled at
Silver Hill, It Is never a smaU event, the reception of a new
member into a family; a certain breach Is thereby made in
habits of long standing; conversation can no longer roU on
smoothly, aUusions have to be explained, an insight into the
former history of the domestic circle given to the new-comer.
It must also happen that each individual who has passed early
youth, reconnoitres the character of the other, to see Avhat
confidence may be accorded. In fact, the position is always
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one of restraint, SteUa, at nineteen, did not see in Louis
Gautier's home a small white house, simply fiirnished, perched
on the top of a hiU, which put your neck in jeopardy every
time you rode up or doAvn, but saw In it an oasis in a desert,
an ark of safety from the storms of the world. It seems
strange, may be, that she entertained that species of veneration for her cousin which made her, what her original nature
did not, gentle and yielding. His manner to her had scarcely
ever been other than grave and resisting, often nearly repulsive. But did you never watch in a family, a mother speaking and acting severely towards one child In particular, and
yet that child be, perhaps, not only the most loving, but the
most confiding of the Uttle flock. The mother knows that
she dreads her own secret partiality; the child knoAvs it as
well as she does. Perhaps SteUa had some such perception
with regard to her cousin; perhaps there had been a tone or
a look tempering his Avords, Avords that look so harsh on
paper; or perhaps she had no reason for feeling as she
did, except that he Avas cousin Louis, and she was cousin
SteUa.
" Do you know why I love you ? " said a French lady to
her affianced bridegroom. " For Heaven's sake, madam, do
not try to find out, otherwise I shaU be sure you do not love
me," Avas the answer.
The late fi-ightful tragedy in her family had been more
terrible than heart-breaking to SteUa. Though so nearly
connected, the victims Avcre, in point of fact, almost strangers
to her; they were not twined in with every fibre of her
being; there had been a destroying crash, but no carrying
aAvay and burying under its ruins old associations, old memories, a Ufelong .«j-mpathv. She had trembled under storm
after storm, and now she Avas thankful to feel her heart and
soul coiiA'alescent in an abode of peace. Frightened and sick
with terror Avas the orphan girl when Mrs. Gautier took her
in her arms, and Avitli a little tender formality Avelcomed her
" home." It Avas the first time Stella had been told to feel
any place a " home." Imagine yourself In SteUa's position,
Avith the natural longings of a fine disposition after affections,
feeling Instinctively that an empty heart constitutes real
beggary, and suddenly transported fi-om the blackness of such
poverty to the brightness of its opposite. What Avonder that
Avhen she found herself actually in Louis Gautier's home, the
young pilgrim felt as if she had reached a holy sanctuary?
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Sf Louis had shown small anxiety to receive her, there were
nevertheless many signs of friendly thoughtful preparation
for her coming. The room appropriated to her was the most
cheerful in the house. The hangings had a freshness and
delicacy of colour, harmonizing well with the idea of youth;
books chosen with care were in a pretty moveable case ; the
only pictures that Silver Hill possessed had been transferred
to her waUs—they were water-colour sketches of rural life in
an old French style; a Avork-table stood before a cane sofa,
drawn to the window. O h ! what a lovely view, extending
even to the Blue Mountains! Jessamine stars peeped in at
her, and the perfume of orange-floAvers Avas in the air.
Stella Avas fascinated, bcAvItched with the place. She was
so happy to be alone, that she might touch and examine
everything In this room. What a charm there Avas in the
chairs and tables, and wardrobes. " I shall read all these
books, I shall work so long—just there, where the table is
placed for me ; but I shall read far aAvay from the Avindow,
that I may not be idle Avitli constantly looking out." Happy
moments! enjoyed even while yet her pale che.eks and heavy
eyes told of sorroAV endured.
The next time she saw Mrs. Gautier alone, Stella said,
" Maman, hoAv kind of you to give me such a pretty room."
" Louis and Olympia arranged it for j'ou, my dear." SteUa
thanked Olympia also, but she never said a word of gratitude
to cousin Louis. She speedily learned the habits of the
house; one of them Avas the most rigid punctuality in the
assembling together for meals. Excepting at these stated
hours, the most perfect independence of each other reigned.
In a very few days Stella knew to the minute Avhen she
should see Louis. The Maman, this Avas the tender name
given to Mrs. Gautier by the whole family, even the domestic
slaves spoke of her, and called her " Maman," instead of
missus. The Maman seated at her buhl writing-table, in the
general sitting-room, her large Bible generally open beside
her, Avas ever ready to be applied to. In the back piazza,
within her sight, were two young negro women, constantly
employed in needlework. The damask and linen of the
house were the Maman's special care and pleasure ; they Avere
the only luxury seen at Silver HiU.
Stella oftentimes, seated in the IOAV chair by the Maman's
side, had plenty of opportunity of seeing and judging of
Olympia's position In the family.
She was an eminently
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active woman, AvIth a clear shrewd head; a perfect arithmetician, she was Avliat is common in France, rare iu England
—a business woman. All the accounts of the property were
kept by Olympia; she wrote the letters, distributed the
clothing: she Avas, in fact, Mr. Gautier's clerk or book-keeper.
He was the manager of the out-of-doors AVork, she of the
office, they worked together as if they had both been men.
For the present, SteUa Avondered at Olympia; she placed her
Incalculable degrees above herself HOAV childish, how ignorant, how incapable she felt of taking any serious part in life.
It was her first initiation Into the knowledge that a Avoman
might take a serious part in a man's life, a kiioAvledge which
books as yet had not given her, still less any of her own experiences, Louis consulted Olympia as an equal, she advised
him as an equal. " Now I perceive," said Stella to herself,
" why Louis told me I didn't understand what I was asking,
Avhen I begged him to let me be his friend." The greatest
desire and ambition in SteUa now, Avas to have Louis talk to
her as he did to Olympia, instead of changing the subject of
his conversation Avhenever he addressed herself The somewhat unceremonious fraternal manner he had Avith. Olympia
was, for Stella, the aim of her ambition. She fancied he
looked doAvn on her when he spoke gently to her of books
and floAvers. " Did he think, then, that she took no interest
in his affairs ? " There Avas ahvays a little stroll after the five
o'clock dinner; either on the road under the large gray rocks,
shady from the high trees and luxurious tropical vegetation;
or else there was a leisurely saunter up and down the terraces
round the house, among the orange-trees and oleanders, with
an extensive view, to pleasure the eye. In the evenings
Louis generally read one ncAvspaper, and Olympia another.
They both earnestly Avatched the signs of the times, occasionally discussing events and measures.
Stella sat by the IMaman, busy Avith some embroiderj', or
other ornamental work, happj- and satisfied in cousin Louis'
home. Look across a Avide vallej', it seems to you a level
sm-face ; gaze up at a mountain, and j-oii believe it one large
protuberance of the earth.
On a nearer sight, you find
undulations in the valley amounting to hiUs, and in the
mountains, sinkings equivalent to valleys. It is only when
the gloss of novelty wears off that you begin to understand a
neAV spot. For a time, every one and everything at Silver
Hill Avore a tint of uniformity to SteUa; then she began to
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espy various shades and colours. She had fancied the Maman
to be the serenest of mothers. Well, one day, herself unseen,
Stella had watched tears falling down Mrs. Gautier's face;
the next time Louis came Into the room, he asked, " Wliere's
Olympia ? "
The Maman said In an humble tone, " Can I be of use to
you, my son ? "
" Thank you, dear Maman," he replied; " it Avould give
you a great deal of trouble to understand what It would take
me an infinity of time to explain; Olympia knoAvs aU about
it,"
" He forgets," said the Maman to Stella, as he hastened
aAvay, " that for half his Ufe I managed the property," and an
air of dejection and mortification spread over the Maman's
countenance, Stella refused that evening's Avalk, and sat herself down resolutely in the IOAV chair by the buhl writingtable, and Avith a sweet cunning led the Maman to talk on a
subject, that is, on the subject, which had in It no monotony
for either. They talked of Louis; and Stella Ustened greedily
to all the wonders of his childhood, of his beauty, his cleverness, his goodness. From Louis, the subject Avandered to the
years of the Maman's youth, and the persons and scenes of
that time. Youth lends bright colours, sometimes memory
bestows even brighter hues.
It is sad when old people ruminate over long past joys, but
sadder Avhen they are seized by a sudden ardent longing to
repossess themselves of some of their former interests. The
Maman all at once ceased speaking, clasped her hands in a
sort of despair, looking up with an appealing glance; the
next moment she exclaimed, " It is all right, it is in the
course of nature," opened her Bible, and the hope of coming
immortality restored her momentarily interrupted serenitj'.
This little scene greatly impressed Stella, She renounced the
schemes she had made of a course of study, of pursuing her
music and drawing, of portioning out her morning hours in
an endeavour to excel, a AvIsh to do Avliich had lately risen in
ber breast. A softer ambition took the place of the former ;
she did not say it even to herself, but her desire was to do
for cousin Louis that duty Avhicli his daily avocations hindered. The foUowing morning, when she sav; the IMaman
take up her Avork, Stella, Instead of retiring to her pretty
room, appeared Avith a book in her hand, " I am going to
read you my favourite story, Maman. saay I ? " The story,
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as may be easily guessed, Avas the Bride of Lammermuir,
When Stella came to the description of EavensAvood, she
interrupted herself to say, her face all in a glow, " Who does
that remind you of, IMaman ? "
Surely in this instance youth and age did agree. How the
two did laugh over Caleb's misadventures. Louis passing by
came Into the sitting-room, attracted by the cheering sound.
" Well, Maman," he said, " Avhat is my Avard saying to
make you laugh so heartily ? "
" Cousin Louis—did you ever read the Bride of Lammermuir ? " This Avas the child-like mood in Avhicli Stella had
ahvays so much attraction for Louis. " Love tales are more
In your way than mine, Stella," he replied, his eyes dwelling
on her as she bent over her book again. A tender pity came
Into his face as he gazed at the yoimg cousin, yet pale and
Avith traces of sorrow on broAV and mouth ; so earnest, too, in
its ingenuous sympathy Avitli the " OAver true tale" she was
reading; and a fear as to what might be the fate of this girl,
as lovelj', as innocent, as confiding in an uncertain future as
poor Lucy Ashton, softened his heart towards her more than
had ever been the case before. Then her loving companionship to his mother, and the smiles she coaxed on that dear
faded face, excited in him an admiring gratitude. He sat on,
appearing to listen, but more and more immersed in contemplation of the reader. " Have you forgotten me, Gautier? "
asked Olympia, from one of the doors.
" You see Avhat your story has to ansAver for, Stella," said
Louis; " it has made me forget I Avas keeping Olympia Avaiting ; I'll no more of it." And Louis Avent aAvay with Olympia
to look ovtr some accounts she had been preparing for him,
Olynqna was very pale as she .sat at her desk ; her face
seemed to have grown suddenly thin ; her voice Avas thick;
there Avas a look of desolation about her whole attitude not to
be mistaken. At that instant, she presented a vivid contrast
to Stella, a contrast of the fading flower to the young blossom,
that had in it a pathos, A discordant element had slipped
unperceived Avithin the hospitable doors of Silver HIU. However insensibly it had stolen in, it Avould not long remain
concealed, Avliere there Avas a life of such intimacy. " D o not
sit over these accounts any more," said Louis ; " you have, I
am sure of it, one of your bad headaches,"
" Business finst," said Olympia, with a forced smile, " and
pleasure afterwai-ds. I sliaU not detain you long."
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" M y dear friend. It Is not for myself I speak. I am ready
to go over a dozen pages, if you AVIU ; but you have done
enough for to-day."
Here Stella's ringing laugh reached them, and brought an
answering smile to Louis's lips. " Our Avails must be quite
astonished to hear such a happy sound," he observed.
" Yes, Indeed," said Olympia; " Stella is still quite a child;
at her age, I was an old woman. How quickly she has forgotten the dreadful scenes she Avitnessed. I wonder when the
ray of sun is to fall on her mute heart, and make It give out a
sound of music,"
" She Is young in most things for her age," returned Louis;
" b u t I do not think she is Avanting in strong feeUng. She
shows intelligence and a large heart in aU connected with
the negroes, the subject that has taken the greatest hold of
her."
" Perhaps it may be a superiority to most girls of her age
that makes me think her wanting in softness. It requires a
good deal of head, not to have taken a horror for the race
who destroyed her only parent." As Louis did not Immediately reply, Olympia added: " I have probably misunderstood her disposition; one is apt to judge of others by oneself, and I am, I confess it, full of short-sighted prejudice,"
" No," said Louis; " but there is a radical difference of
constitution between you two. There is an enthusiasm and
a oneness of affection about you. In which Stella seems
deficient,"
That evening the Maman and Stella spent alone. After
her usual walk with them, Avlien Stella turned to go into the
house, Louis detained Olympia on the terrace. " Won't you
come in and hear some more about Caleb ?" asked Stella.
" Go on with it to the Maman," replied Louis ; " Ave shall
come In by-and-by."
The Maman, as SteUa took her usual seat in the IOAV chair
by her side, fondly smoothed the thick braids of the girl's
dark hair. " I am your child, am I not, Maman ? " laying
the noble Uttle head on the Maman's knee.
" Yes, my dear one, my good, loving child."
A spark may be the cause of the burning doAvn of a house,
and certainly very minute Incidents lead to great discoveries.
That night Stella Avas enlightened as to the sentiments subsisting between her and Madame Olmypia. " She is not my
friend, I feel it," she said to herself; " I have caught at times
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a curious cutting look In her eye when It met mine that made
me see hatred. Louis thinks her perfect; I am sm-e she Is
not true. I cannot teU how she manages i t ; but she in some
way prejudices whoever comes into the house against me."
This Avas speciaUy in reference to the medical man of the
parish, and who, as the weekly visitor of the negroes both at
Sih'er HiU and Cedar Valley, was more on a footing of intimacy with the Gautiers than any of the other neighbours.
Dr. McNeil Avas a tall, loosely put together Scotchman—
Avith a broad, childish face; nevertheless, out of his gray ej'es
there came occasional Ecintillations, that proA'ed he Avas not so
much of a chUd as he looked. Mrs. Gautier had consulted
Dr. McNeil as to a certain loss of appetite and feverishness
that- hung about Stella. At first the doctor, in right of his
fifty J-ears Avell completed, had treated the young lady with
paternal kindness; a manner which had brusquely changed
into a ceremonious politeness Avith a flaA-our of acidity. It
is most necessary that the physician should have a salutary
influence on the moral as AveU as the physical being of his
patient; and Mrs. Gautier, far more perspicacious than she
generally had the credit of being, very soon yielded to SteUa's
desire to be released from Dr. McNeil's care. The young
girl had been startled by the transformation of the doctor's
behaviour ; too much startled not to reflect on it, and try to
divine the cause.
Each day that passed Stella perceived that she and Madame
Olj-mpIa Avere less and less In tune with one another. Discordant notes Avere constantly struck Avhen they conversed;
it seemed impossible for Stella to speak on any subject Avithout Olympia darting forth sprightly sallies, fiiU of brilliance
and A-eiiom, buzzing about and stinging her adversary, admirable to the rest of her audience—like those insects with gauzy
wings of rainbow hues, Avliich the spectator admires, AA-hile
they are torturing some patient victim. " I have a great
mind to teU Louis that I should like to go and live at Cedar
Valley. I am sure aunt Portia Avould stay Avith me." And
all the time Stella knew she had no mind to say anything of
the sort to Louis. Olympia, at the self-same moment Stella
Avas thus soUloquising, was seated before her toilet-table,
intently regarding her own image in the glass. Not a line,
hoAvever tiifling, not aflaAV,hoAvcA'cr slight, in the contour of
Avhat had once been nearly a faultless face, escaped her investigation, A deep sigh came up from her heart, " To think,"
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so she argued Avith herself, " that the folly of a moment must
be paid for by a whole life's misery. Fifteen years since my
wedding day, and flfteen more may be added, and I still be
bound. Why should marriage be the only blunder that is to
be punished as a crime ? Why should marriage
Ah !
Avliat Is the use of thinking about It ? Prometheus chained to
a rock, with vultures to eat his liver—a woman tied to a
heartless man, and the world to peck at her heart—cruelty
everywhere, even in dame Nature, She destroys our faces,
and leaves our hearts eternally young; very unfiilr. Is it not ?
I despise myself, after all, as much as I do others, I Avho
have so prided myself on a pure, disinterested feeUng for
Gautier, what do I find I am reduced to ? a calumniator—
yes, a calumniator, for I do try to insinuate Into his mind that
Stella is other than I know she is, I make him understand
that she is indifferent, insensible as a stone; and I see as
clearly as I see my own pale face in that mirror that she loves
him; and he might be so happy with her pure young heart to
rest upon, and I come between him and her. It needs only a
word from me, or rather it needs but that I alloAv them to
understand one another, her frank nature would soon unA'eil
Itself What would become of me then? Oh, that I had
strength to do the right thing ! "

CHAP. XXXII.—EQUIVOCATION.

THE next day Stella gave Louis her morning salutation with
less in it of aroma fi-om the heart than she had ever done.
Her voice, which had lately cheered the breakfast-table like
the early song of some favourite bird, Avas silent. Once or
tAvice Louis looked about him as if missing something; once
or twice he glanced at Stella, and then his eyes gradually took
an expression of pain and weariness—an expression that had
always touched SteUa. It had in it an appeal for forbearance ;
and whenever It was apparent, the whole countenance relaxed,
and any observer Avould have said, " He has met disappointment there where he had been seeking sympathy." SteUa
felt, rather than thought, this; and she had the consciousness
that she had sinned against her cousin. She longed to do or
say something to make amends, but even while thinking of
how or what, Louis had left the room. The Maman sighed,
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and went to her table. 'When SteUa would have gone away,
Olj'mpia detained her, saying—" I have no Avriting to get
through to-day, shaU Ave sing some duets to my guitar ? "
" I cannot sing or play at sight," answered Stella, coldly;
" I should need to learn the songs first with the piano, and
there is no piano here ; besides I do not sing weU enough to
take a part Avith you."
" Is there not a piano at Cedar VaUey ? "
"Yes."
" Why should you not have it brought here ? "
" It would scarcely be worth while," and SteUa quickly
disappeared, and in a fit of penitence and discomfort went to
her own room. There, how everjthing reproached her, from
the jessamine and roses waving their flowers before the
Aviudow, to the smallest arrangement for her comfort or pleasure.
" I am ungrateful, downright A^'icked; he took me Into his
home Avlien I had no one to care what became of me. Oh,
silly, seffish Stella ! " She lay on her sofa, contemplating the
grand scene before her, until the influence of lovely nature
softened her irritation Into a pleasant melancholy. She Avas
alloAvIng some salutary tears to roll down her cheeks Avhen
Olympia came In. " What, crying, SteUa! are you unhappy ?" and Olj'mpia sat down by the side of her niece.
The colour rose in Stella's face. She did not choose to have
her feelings Investigated; even the lightest and kindest touch
on the chords of her heart—at that moment vibrating with a
Uttle remorse—Avould have pained her to the quick. Olympia,
she knew, Avould not spare the sharp probe, if alloAved to operate ; better be supposed sorroAvful or discontented. " Poor
little bird ! " began Olympia; " j'cu feel like ^terne's starling,
Avecping because you can't get out." SteUa's ej'es flashed
through the tear drops still hanging on the long lashes.
" I have no need to Aveep for such a reason as that. I have
only to ask, and the door of the cage AVIU be opened, and very
wiUingly too."
Olympia answered—"Neither kindly thought nor kindly
spoken; but never mind that—do j'OU know Avhy I have
intruded on you, SteUa? "
" No."
" Does your conscience not tell you ? " A second time
SteUa said "No," while her eyes fixed themselves keenly on
those of Olympia.
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" As your aunt, and one with more experience of life, I
have come to give you a Uttle advice." Stella sat erect and
motionless. " We are a very small circle here," resumed
Olympia, "and hitherto Ave have carefiiUy excluded all elements of discord. The Maman and I, the passive members of
the family, feel Avhat is due to the active one, Mr. Gautier,
and we have sacredly preserved the tranquillity of his interior."
HOAV Stella's blood stirred to hear Olympia talking as if sh?
had a right to consider herself an integral part of the Gautiel
family, as if Stella were merely an Interloper. " He is a man,"
said Olympia, " Avho has met Avith many disappointments,
who Is chained to a life most distasteful to him; therefore,
those Avho choose to reside In his home ought to consider it
their duty not to diminish the comfort or repose still remaining to him by giving Avay to caprice."
" I think," returned Stella, with a smile, " cousin Louis
must be more sensitive than the mimosa itself, if you mean
that I disturb him by my caprices. Let us see ; we meet, he
and I, at breakfast and dinner; I join your Avalk after dinner,
and then all intercourse betAveen him and me ceases. I
believe the first time I have ever robbed you of five minutes
of his society was yesterday, and that, quite by his OAvn will,
I assure you."
" If you wilfully misunderstand me, Stella, there is no more
to be said. I can comprehend your feeling the dulness of the
place, and Its unconsciously making you pettish."
"If I am pettish. It is not the place makes me so," retorted
SteUa.
" And Avhat is It, then ? " Stella ansAvered nothing, but
looked out of the windoAV. " Your OAVU words," continued
Olympia, " prove that you are displeased with something or
some one."
" Olympia," said Stella, " every one may have causes for
sorroAV or vexation they may not Uke to explain or discuss. I
do not wish to be rude or unkind to you—pray pardon my
rough manner. I promise that for the future I shall keep a
stricter watch over my behaviour—over my very looks."
Olympia rose, bent over SteUa, and lightly kissed her forehead. Stella endured the kiss; the instant Olympia was gone
she passed her handkerchief over her flice. " What is it,"
she questioned herself, "makes me so harsh? .she is right, and
I am Avrong, and yet my soul rebels against every word she
gaj's to me—against every kindness she shows me—^and it ia
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my poor mother's sister that make=( me feel this e n m i t y ! "
Do what she Avould, Stella could not prevent the outAvard
signs of her Inward feeUng. Her large, frank eyes, which had
hitherto willingly encountered the glance of every creature, at
this day's dinner avoided every face but the Maman's; she
strove to be polite and was polite, but her usual little brusquerie would have been far preferable. In the after-dinner
walk she slipped away from Olympia and Louis. For tAvo
or three minutes they did not miss her ; when they did,
Louis said, " Poor child! I dare say she begins to find the
want of companions of her own age."
" I never thought she Avould stand this quiet seclusion,"
• said Olympia. " It Avas a girl's whim, but you must not tell
her so. Her pride of consistency would take the alarm: no
one at her age can bear to be found out in having mistaken
their own mind. I offended her this morning by some observations."
Louis repeated quickly, " Offended ! Avhat did she say ? "
" Oh ! I have no complaint to make of her. She has
never taken to me, and really it Avoiild be preposterous to be
annoyed with any one for not giving us their affection."
" It's your nature to make tyrants, and she comes of the
race of oppressors; if Stella has behaved impertinently to
you, as I suspect, I Insist on your resenting it," returned
Louis.
" It's not Avortli the trouble, and besides I had no right to
intrude my advice on her."
" You are too soft and yielding to manage a spirit like
Stella's," observed Louis. " I had a presentiment of evil
Avlien I agreed to receive her here,"
" But really," interrupted Olympia, " we must go and look
after her,"
" No, no," said Louis; then he added, " at all events, you
remain here, I will g o ; " and he walked quickly down the
hill. He Avas Impatient, annoyed, not in the least anxious,
" This Avill never do," he thought; " those cannot dwell
together in peace Avho are not on an equality in knowledge
of the world; she longs to try her Avings, and Ave have folded
ours."
Louis hesitated to try and understand the real grounds of
difference between Stella and Olympia; he Avas afraid to have
to decide betAveen them; he Avas not prepared to tell SteUa
they could not live together, for it must be SteUa Avho should
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go, Stella had a home and many friends; poor Olympia!
there was no shelter for her head but at Silver Hill, She
was utterly poor and very friendless; no hands to clasp
hers but his and his mother's, StiU no Stella to be seen;
and now Louis's irritation turned to anxiety. Had she
crossed the moat at the bottom of the hill ? It was venturesome at that time of the evening. Then remembering
that by her unthinking innocence and Ignorance of evil she
might be betrayed into danger, his heart smote him for his
hard thoughts and hard sayings of just now; if any evil
occurred to her, he should never know another moment of
peace. There were passions afloat at this period among the
slave population, and a waning of their respect for the whites,
of which lately there had been several examples, A white
was no longer the personification of a deity to the blacks, nor
were their persons any longer regarded as sacred.
Gautier
could see some distance along the bridle-road leading to the
river course separating Silver Hill and Cedar Valley. No
figure was to be seen on it. He turned to the other hand,
threading a path which ran parallel to the narroAV trench at
the foot of the hill. Here he found the truant sitting on a
mossy stone that blocked up further progress; her attitude
was one of contemplation. Stella allowed Louis to come
close to her before she moved even her head ; then she raised
her eyes to his, and he saw In them the look of the preux
chevalier he had noted at Waterloo Cottage.
" Cousin Louis, I did not mean to overhear your conversation with Olympia, I came here without being aAvare that I
should be exactly below the terrace where you were, I heard
you say that I was of the race of oppressors, and that you
would not allow me to tyrannize over Olympia; I heard
you suspect me of impertinence to her. Now, cousin Louis,
it was dishonourable of Olympia not to tell you that I had
not been impertinent,"
" She never accused you."
" No; but her answer was an equivocation."
" You use too strong language," said Louis, sternly.
" I call things by their real names, cousin; Avhen Olympia
repUed to you, that it was not worth the trouble to resent my
conduct, she gave you to understand that I had been Impertinent, I am rough, that Is true; I had rough nursing : it has,
however, made me fearless, and I always spettk the truth.
I prayed Olympia to pardon my rough manner, and told her
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I did not mean to be rude or unkind, I deny having been
impertinent; I Avould not have been so, if only lest I should
displease you. Yes; I am of the race of the oppressors, and
I have felt even from a child that therefore an implacable
destiny dogged my family. See IIOAV tragic their fate. Grandmamma living, dying, so lonely, almost unregretted ; and
•within these few months, Louis, have I not Avitnessed the
murder of my nearest in blood ? I, alone, spared, perhaps
to expiate the sins of my ancestors. We are aU under a ban,
cousin Louis. Even the Maman, a saint upon earth, the
Maman's heart Is crucified—I know it, I feel I t ; and you,
are you, happy? "
SteUa's Avords were strong, but her voice was low, her
manner passionless ; it Avas as if her heart had been stunned.
To her query, " Are you happy ?" Louis replied qiiicvly,
" N o ; and noAV, Stella, let me speak a little in my own
defence."
" I do not require you to defend yourself, cousin Louis;
there is nothing to defend: you had a perfect right to give
your opinion about me; but only Olj-nipia should not have
misled you,"
" Willingly or consciously she never misled any human
being, and as for any Avant of truth In her, I have yet to find
it out, A lie of any kind is a deceit, I Include prevarication,
and Olympia is one in whom there Is neither guile nor bitterness. Learn of her, Stella; she not only forgives injuries,
but she forgets having received them ; not Uke me, Avho am
more incUned to acknowledge Injuries than benefits,"
Stella gave for the first time a sign of impatience, " You
think her perfect, then ? "
" And Avhy should I not ? " he asked, coldly, " Is it
because you, Avho have been here a few Aveeks, bring a
ridiculous charge against her that I am to Ignore the experience of J-ears ! "
" Let us go home, let us go home, pray." Stella rose from
her seat as she spoke.
Without a Avord Louis put her arm within h i s : he kept
her close to him; they had never Avalked thus before. Ere
they had gone a fcAV paces, he said, abruptly, and in a voice
that Stella had never heard from him before—" I Avill teU j'ou
my storj', AVhen I Avas a youth—a long time ago now, Stella
•—I had high aspirations, an Intense longing- to be of service,
to do good to my felloAV-creatures, I believed my heart was
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heaving with spiritual power to accomplish some great mission, I believed that my strong Impulses, my activity, my
energy, were gifts from on high to bring about some great
social good, I felt myself a prophet, a liberator; and in
what do you think all this intense longing upAvards had its
origin ? In a pair of lovely violet eyes." SteUa scarcely
breathed, " Yes, little cousin, I Avas merely in love as a
youth of tAventy may be; love it was that was inciting me to
do, to suffer, to conquer; it was the old, old story—old as
the world, yet ever new. But my idol Avas a false deity; and
Avhen I found out I had been worshipping a mask, a thing of
pretty shreds and patches, the fine flame of my aspirations,
my divine aspirations, Avent out ignobly of itself. I sunk
doAvn into a slave-driver. I do not defend my folly: I tell
you the facts. I neither cared for fame, nor for riches, nor
for grandeur. Some men take a disappointment of this nature
stupidly to heart, and I Avas one of them. It Avas not that
she refused my love, but that having accepted it, she never
understood Avliat it Avas like; how could she, poor thing ?
As AveU ask from the blind tnole the gaze of an eagle, as from
her the strength to love. When I attempted to pour out the
feeUngs of my soul into hers, there Avas no depth to receive it,
and she cried out against my crotchets,
" Had I gone into the great battle of life, in any of the great
places of the globe, probably I should have done like other
men; decently buried my early hopes, given hostages to
fortune in the shape of a wife and family, and been a tolerably
good citizen. Instead of that I came hither to a poor heartbroken mother, to the society of my co-mates, slave-holders,
men for the most part filled with new rum, AvaUoAving in the
slough of ignorance, lording it over a race degraded to the
same level as the mules, their feUow-labourers, Then the men
in our Jamaica toAvns, what were they ? Just what Brougham
described them. Men whose aim is, not to live, but to gain ; not
to enjoy, but to save; not to subsist in the colony but to prepare
for shining In the mother country, and therefore Avith none of
the proper virtues of the European merchant," The cousins
had reached the terrace, Louis turned back with his companion, " To this desert came a woman, several years my senior,
and whom longer experience of the Avorld had but rendered
more sick of It than I was myself. A noble soul, a strong cultivated mind, an active kindly spirit, she identified herself with
our family, adapted herself to our way of Ufe, shared our
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labours. Think what it was to me to have such companionship. Manna to the Israelites, water to those perishing of
thirst, had not more saving grace. She could equaUy understand and respond to all the Avorkings of my intellect, or
drudge indefatigably for me; iny hard-Avorking book-keeper,
Avhile to my mother she was as a daughter; and this not for
one month, one year, but for ten long years. Ours has been a
Spartan friendship; she has exacted no small attentions (so
dear to women) from me, and I have counted on her interest
in my concerns Avithout any wordy assurances from her. The
happiness of such a friend, my dear Miss JoddreU, may make
up even for the loss of a tenderer tie."
With his eyes full of severity fixed on Stella, and in a stern,
low voice, Louis added, pressing her arm so as reaUy to hurt
her, " In a word, my cousin, though it were at the cost of my
future peace, I AVIU preserve Olympia's tranquillity. No ncAV
claim, do you hear, shaU interfere with her well-grounded one
to my gratitude."
" You cannot marry her," cried SteUa, in a sort of wild
triumph. Louis struggled against and conquered a fierce
movement of passion, before he replied, " You strangely forget yourself; forget what is due to a most estimable lady, one
to whom you owe respect, were it for nothing else than that
she is under my mother's protection—my mother whom you
pretend to trust aud revere. No Eoman, SteUa, holds more
sacred the Holy IMother from all irreverent thought than I do
poor Olympia. I pity you, my cousin, for harbouring such
coarse sentiments."
Stella did not defend herself, and Louis resumed, UOAV
almost sorroAvfuUj-, " You were right to call yourself rough
and fearless. Let us understand one another. You have
chosen to make your home In this family ; I do not require of
J'OU to be just or gentle, but there is one thing imperative on
you, you must behave yourself, if you remain, Avith propriety
to your mother's sister."
SteUa's heart Avas breaking; she could not have spoken
Avithout tears, and she would not have shed one at this minute
even to be reconciled to Louis. Her whole soul was in an
angry confusion. The moment she saw the Maman, however,
she had sufficient mastery over herself to salute her lovingly
as usual, to take her seat in the low chair, and ask, in a voice
plausibly calm. If she should go on Avith the book. The
Maman gaid, " Yes," though she very well saw the quivering
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of the girl's pale under lip. With the penetration of an almost
maternal love, instead of a caress, she asked exertion from
SteUa,
Louis stayed in the room as long as he could bear the
sound of pain in SteUa's voice; for the very first time since
he had known Olympia, he was impatient under her playful
smile ; the cheerfulness of her manner distressed him like a
false note in music. He wondered that the pitiful voice,
reading so steadily, did not excite her tender sympathy.

CHAP. X X X I I I . — C A R E SITS BEHIND T H E HORSEMAN,

Dizzy, amazed, and ashamed, SteUa Avent to her room that
night. To have been so rebuked by cousin Louis—to have
been told she was coarse. She clasped her hands over her
ej'es. Was he not justified in saying this ? Was it not even
worse than coarse—was it not wicked, downright wicked, to
be jealous of Olympia? Humiliated, self-condemned, she
was, but nevertheless the feeling Avas not to be scared aAvay,
She ivas jealous. Hereupon foUoAved that revelation, the
most painful—sometimes the most maddening that can break
upon a woman. She loved cousin Louis, and he did not love
her ; in fact, he had given her a warning and a menace.
" What was the use ? " thought SteUa. " Could it take the
love out of her heart ? No ; that was impossible, Avas he not
worthy to be loved ? Ay, God bless him, that he Avas—he
was the best, the most honourable, sincere, unselfish," here
the young heart swelled with a species of pride and joy, forgetting all painful reality. " If Olympia were reaUy good and
noble, such as he believes her to be, I would learn to love her
for his sake, though he were to bid me leave Silver Hill."
But Stella's soul sickened and rebeUed, because she had discovered, or thought she had discovered, that Olympia attracted
Louis by her flattery—her barefaced flattery, and untrue
enthusiasm. This inexperienced girl saw that Olympia played
off Gautier's sensitiveness and shyness, that she encouraged
his natural indolence, blinding him with the smoke of the
incense she continually burned before him. " She treats him
as a favourite slave, and not as a friend," reasoned Stella.
" So that he is devoted to her, she does not care for his being
really good; she would not mind, even though he were to
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sacrifice himseLf altogether; he said he was ready to give Up
his own peace for her ; yes, and .she would make as though
she did not see what he was doing. To amuse or please him,
she exaggerates or distcrts the truth, and if I try to set the
matter in its true light, he thinks me either silly or ill-tempered." SteUa remembered an instance in point, Olympia
knew that one of the subjects on Avliich SteUa Avas particularly
gore was that of emancipation. Never were Olympia's sallies
more lively or more pungent than when she attacked the antislavery party and the missionary. She would mimic the
tAvang of a Weslej-an preacher she had once heard, and give a
parody of his sermon Avhich never failed to make Gautier
smile, and Stella laugh in spite of herself But Stella hated
aU this sort of humour, and dreaded lest Louis's good inten-,
tions of amelioration on Silver Hill should faU a sacrifice to a
joke. She had been so often foiled by Olympia, the better
cause she defended had been so often made to appear the
Avorse, that SteUa had learned to make her silence and gravity
alone show her dissent; but one day she had been roused to
break a lance, by a sudden and pecuUarly disagreeable attack
from Olympia, " Look there," Olympia had exclaimed, for
her OAvn pleasure, for no one had been disputing the point,
" look tliere, SteUa, and say again, if you dare, that those two
are of the same species, and fellow-creatures; who can doubt
that one of them is made in the image of God ? but to say it
of the other, were sheer blasphemy." Olympia pointed to
two persons standing in the piazza; one was Louis, with his
fine forehead, his marked ej'ebrow, his face full of intelligence,
his tall stature, dignified carriage ; the other a black man,
Avith every type of negroland iu full development; the low
broAV, the projecting back of the head, the depressed nose, the
slouching, knock-kneed figure. Stella, colouring at being
defied into such an argument, and cousin Louis Avithin earshot, said, " I never heard there were two species of human
beings; and I suppose that being made in the image of God,
does not mean our actual personal appearance,"
" Do you really believe, Stella—UOAV teU the truth, it shan't
injure you with the saints—do you really beUeve that a black
is equal to a white ? "
" There may he inequality in races, and yet all be human
races, may they not ? If Ave only treated these poor creatures
like telloAv-creatures, they Avould soon nsts from their present
degradation."
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" Spartacus was a slave, and he was not degraded by
slavery," retorted Olympia,
" I did not deny the superiority of the Avliite race, Olympia,
but I heard a good and'great man say, that Avitli Its supeiiority
a mission had been confided to it, to Improve the other human
families, and by degrees, to impart to them some of their oAvn
superiority."
Olympia laughed, and said, "The Avhites cannot be accused
of not trying to impart some of their superiority to the black
race," Mr, Gautier, Avho had not hitherto appeared to be
attending to the ladies' conversation, had here turned sharply
round, and said, " I think, Stella, you are venturing out of
your depth," A great flush had covered Stella's face, and
with the pang Avhich brought that deep crimson to her broAV,
she had felt for an Instant as if she abhorred him, A Avoman
does experience actual momentary insanity Avhen the man she
loves is unjust to her for the sake of another Avoman, Her
blood boils, and she is capable of committing a crime against
him, while she Avouldhave borne the same act or Avord meekly,
Avhere no feeling of rlvalship entered. How astonished and
repentant Stella Avould have been could she have seen into
Louis's mind. It was Stella who was unjust; so it Is Ave
grope blindly on In our dealings AvIth one another. It Avas
Olympia Avhom Louis wished to check; it was with a view to
guard the ears of SteUa from an unfit topic for her youth and
sex, that he had arrested the conversation. How many of us
secretly disapprove of certain ways In those with whom Ave
habituaUy associate; we begin by hiding our disapprobation,
either from politeness or interest, or because it Is no business
of ours, and if we end by forming a friendship for these companions, we balance their bad points with their good ones, and
never discover that we are confusing right and wrong, until
we are forced to look through the eyes of some other person,
as Louis did at that moment, through the eyes of a pure young
girl. Olympia was neither more nor less free and hazardous
in speech, neither more nor less overpowering in manner that
day, than Louis had always known her; yet till then he had
always accepted her occasional license of AVord and opinion, as
the counterbalancing defect of the virtue of great candour.
Stella, sitting both sorry and ashamed In her own room,
suddenly remembered this scene, and the anger she had
experienced at the moment' it occurred returned.
The
crimson flush again overspread her face, the same revulsion
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against Louis's injustice SAvelled her heart; she added this
offence to the last. She encouraged herself In resentment, in
despising his blindness. She assured herself she should be
false in being friendly towards her cousin, and thus it came to
pass that henceforward in every conversation, whether at table
or in the evening walks, let the subject be Avhat it would, Stella
found means to attack Louis bitterly. If IMr. Gautier, as he
more than once did, sued indirectly for peace or reconciliation,
Stella would assume a flippancy so foreign to her character
that it deceived no one but herself. It was just at this period
that Louis, Avho had been a model of punctuality, AVIIO had
entered the house at the stroke of the hour for breakfast and
for dinner, Avho though always, as SteUa had remarked, inclined
to be taciturn, nevertheless was ever courteous and observant
in his family, began to make appearances, not only too soon
for meals, but at undue hours. He also often forgot to be
polite. He appeared engrossed by some mental difficulty.
Was he studying the transformation his lecture had effected
on his cousin ? for the difference in his habits might be
accurately traced back to that date. Was he regretticg her
having lapsed aAvay from him ?—was he Avondering why the
ej-es that had ahvays shone forth such a welcome to him, met
him noAv Avith a glance cold and gray as flint ?—Avas he
longing for the eager smile of child-like confidence ? He
might studj', regret, Avonder, and long, as much as he would.
She respected his warnings. She was most docile and poUte
to Olympia, never presuming to interfere Avitli the claims of
friendship.
Stella Avas only flippant and talkative in her
cousin's 'presence; when he Avas away she fell Into fits of
reverie similar to those he had when in her companj'. One
forenoon that she had been sitting for a long while Uke a
statue of silence, Mrs. G;uitiei-, after watching her for a few
minutes, seeing that they were alone, called to her by her
name. Stella started, looked hastily round the room, and
then with a sigh of relief obeyed the Maman's call. Her old
friend stretched out her arms, and the girl laid herself Avithiu
that tender shelter too oppressed to say a word. The good
kind lady turned up Stella's pale lovely face and kissed it,
such a caress as reveals a bond of sympathy beyond any mere
speech can explain, , With SteUa leaning against her heart,
Mrs. Gautier talked to her of many serious things; told of
how she felt her own gradual loosening from mortality, of
how mercifuUy ordained it Avas that old age should be accom-
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panled by a longing for rest ; spoke thus, until she saw the
large eyes so wistfully fixed on her soften with tender anxiety.
Stella asked, " Are you ill, Maman ? " Mrs. Gautier gave her
a smIUng " N o ; " but added, that at her time of life, every
day brought her a hint of the wearing out of the flesh.
" And have you never said this to any one else, Maman ? "
inquired Stella, looking alarmed.
" No, my daughter. I have one—only one desire—it is,
however, a keen one. Shall I confide it to you ? " The
softened eyes answered, " Y e s ; " but there Avas a little conscious shrinking back.
" I desire to leave to my Louis a recoUection of my perfect
love. Poor fellow ! His is not a happy life, I doubt
if happiness noAV can ever be his portion—fatherless, even
before his birth, perhaps to my anguish of mind he OAves
that extreme sensitiveness which makes him suffer where
another would scarcely feel. Oh ! my good Stella, pardon
me, if I ask you to cease inflicting Avilful pain. What
an awful thought to come back on us that we have
made a heart bleed, Avhen death, or absence like death, prevents the cry for pardon being heard or granted. My Stella,
the greatest joys are the most fleeting, but the memory of
passions conquered, of having done good to those who love
you not, is a perpetual consolation,"
" Maman, don't speak so kindly to me, it breaks my heart.
I have got all wrong, and I cannot get right again. I cannot
help feeUng angry—not exactly angry either. I can't describe
what It is—and how can I make a show of kindness Avhen I
don't feel I t ? "
" WiU you not then strive after the blessing I point out
to you, my daughter?" SteUa did try. She changed her
manner bravely under the fire of Olympia's significant smiles.
It was not an easy task the Maman had set her son's ward ;
the pride of the woman revolted, but the love of the pupil
conquered ; without any explanation, she passed into a sedate
but cheerful intercourse with Louis. She would allow herself
no idle time for speculation or reveries. She seemed intent,
and was really so, on remedying her want of cultivation.
Louis Gautier, having broken through the regularity of his
own habits, could note the changes in Stella. She no longer
sat at the Maman's feet wrapped in some tale of love, or
leaned from a window lost in thought at the glorious prospects
without ; stUl less did he ever see her now wandering among
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tJbe flowers on the terrace, or daintily arranging nosegays, or
twining AATeaths of white flowers for her dark hair. He noted
also that she never gave any signs of self-consciousness, nor
yet of mortification, when he happened, as at this epoch had
become his rule and not the exception, to come home at unexpected hours, and found her studying some very elementary
piece of music—the piano had been brought over from Cedar
Valley at her request—or busy Avith some elementary book.
She Avould often even apply to him for an elucidation of any
difficulty in what she Avas reading. To see her so calm and
self-possessed, was to be certain she had acquired the mastery
over her own mind. On the surface, life at Silver HiU Avas
never more monotonously tranquil. And yet, Louis Gautier
waUced his coffee plantation an altered man; he was harassed
and restless, like one pursued by a secret uneasiness or dread.
He fatigued himself and his horse with unconscionably long
rides. Motion, rapid motion, seemed becoming the great need
of his nature, "Hi—massa, I r'aUy believe him 'witched.
I don't feel Uke him right aU someivays," Avas the obserA-ation
of the wise heads in the negro huts. Yes; he Avas rather
distracted by the sudden re-aAvakenIng of j'outhful perturbations—he was not unhappy certainly, but perplexed—beset
with -wishes, beset Avith fears. Gallop as he would, they
ahvays galloped home Avitli him.

CHAP. XXXIV,—THE LADY OF CEDAR VALLEY,

A DAY was fixed for Stella to go over to Cedar Valley Avith
Mr. Gautier; he had proposed it, and she had unhesitatingly
acceded to the proposal. Though she shivered at the Idea of
seeing the place again, she nevertheless drew a kind of joy
from the prospect of being supported through the trial by
Louis, They Avould have hours together in Avhicli to discuss
her affairs, and she might be able, perhaps, to induce him to
sympathize with her wish to make expiation for the sins of
her race by introducing a mild system of government on her
estates. She Avas very nearly happy the day before the expedition, arranging In her head all she should say to Louis,
and imagining his answers. She went to bed with a heart
beating high at the promise of a day spent in his society,
Avhen her poAvers would not be neutralized by the influence of
Olympia, But none are so obdurate, so ungenerous, as the
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jealous. Did Olympia guess or fear that Mr, Gautier, in his
inmost heart, Avas not averse to a tete-a-tete Avith his young
cousin ? HoAvever it Avas, when Stella came out of her room
next morning—she was the first afoot—she saAV two horses
with side-saddles being led up and down before the house.
Her heart sank, the sun of her pleasure set, she met Louis
with a darkened brow and a pale face. She Avas so taken up
with her own reading of this unexpected arrangement, that
she did not notice an anxiety in his manner, " Not even a
fcAV hours' absence will she bear, and she calls it friendship ;
not even a few hours will he grant me to speak to him alone
of my affairs, God knows I have nothing to say but Avhat
the whole world might hear, and yet he might have understood that it would be easier to explain my Avishes to him
alone than with her criticising my every word. He could
have repeated everything to her afterAvards for aught I cared,"
These Avere the thoughts that knit Stella's broAV as she
drank her cup of coffee, keeping as far as the table would
alloAV fi-om her cousin and Olympia, In horsemanship, as in
every other accomplishment, Stella was exceUed by Olympia,
Louis held his hand for the latter to mount; she scarcely
seemed to touch It Avitli her small Spanish foot, so lightly did
she spring into her saddle, Louis Avould have arranged her
habit. " No, no ; go and help Stella."
" Thank you, cousin," said Stella, " I must use a chair ; I
am too awkward to mount with only your hand."
" Hold Miss JoddreU's horse, Maurice," spoke Louis, angrily,
to the mulatto man who performed the duties of valet and
groom at Silver Hill, Maurice Avas a fine, athletic young
man of six or seven and twenty, clever, inteUigent, much
trusted by Mr. Gautier for executing commissions in the
toAvn, It Avas to Maurice in general that the escorting the
coffee bags to Kingston was entrusted, but lately he had
shoAvn signs of insubordination, not so much In act as in
looks. A curious devil-may-care expression shone in his
eyes whenever addressed by his master or Olympia. To
Mrs. Gautier and SteUa he was reserved but civil, as a man
may be Avho is so from respect, not from a sense of inferiority.
Louis, while proposing to assist SteUa, had seen Maurice
officiously examining Olympia's stirrup leather. He sauntered
towards his master after giving Olympia's spirited animal a
isharp tap on the croup that made It spring to one side.
" What the devU are you about, sirrah? " exclaimed Louis.
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" Miss 'Lympla grand rider, saar; sho I'.de over house if i^
Stan' in her waj'."
The man's manner had a peculiarly provoking servib, yot
sneering tone. " Keep Janet steady, Maurice, if you pleasej"
said Stella, before Louis could speak.
" Are you frightened to ride doAvn hiU without your Iiorse
being led ? " asked Louis.
" I mean to try and be more courageous, cousin Louis; arid
if you and Olympia wiU go on first, I will foUoAV."
" No take the crub (curb), young missus," said Maurice,
" Avhen any beast good. It go best on de snafful."
What Stella went through during that ride without giving
any sign of panic, only verj- nervous riders can imagine. The
rlA'or, which she had never j'et seen more than the depth of a
rivulet, was A'erj' fuU on this day, though perfectly smooth.
When Ihey came to its bank, Olympia looked back at her
with a playful defying smUe, in which there was not wanting
a portion of maUce. Stella took her courage Avith both hands,
copied Olympia's way of holding up her habit, and bravely
let Janet take the water. The next instant Lotus' hand was
on her rein. " You are very indej^endent to-day, Stella."
She did not look up or ansAver, for the foolish chUd's eyes
suddenly fiUed Avith tears. Once again Louis was by her
side ; it was when the group of high palms in the middle of
Avhicli stood the Great House of Cedar Valley, became visible.
Stella grew very pale. Louis was pale also, but neither of
them spoke, for Olj-mpia rode up to them as they were
rounding the corner Avliere the road admitted of three abreast.
There was an air of preparation about the place; the
jalousies fastened back, and at the porch Mr. Boggis was in
waiting. Before Louis could dismount, SteUa had accepted
of the overseer's assistance, and was on the threshold of the
great hall. She stood there, her veil thrown back, motionless, her face like AA-hite marble. " This Is too sad a place to
bid any one welcome to," she said to Olympia; " it would be
like bidding them Avelcome to a tomb : cousin Louis, will you
help me to make reparation ? " Louis drcAv Stella's arm
Avithin his own, saying, " I wiU help you in any way you point
out, my dear cousin."
" I shall go away for a little," she v^-hispered to him. " I
must be alone ; when I come back I AVIU be composed, I promise you." It seemed to Stella as if each moment she should
see her father and the Uttle boys appear. The haU so fuU of
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their memory brought back her first feelings of horror on
their death. In the room she had formerly occupied, Stella
lay weeping on the bed ; it was sorrow made up of many
materials. The door opened gently, she thought it was
Olympia, and started up annoyed at being found so overcome ; but it was not Olympia crouching at her feet, and
kissing them ; it was Eebecca, so emaciated that the bones
were cutting her skin, feeble as an Infant, with eyes dilated
by terror. " Me good young missus, me bring de trouble.
Garamighty he know It be all my fault, me proud sperrit do
it. Oh ! Loramighty hab mercy on me; me young missus,
put your foot on my head—trample me into de dust; do, me
missus, It do me good, it take de fire out my 'art," and the
poor creature tried to put SteUa's foot on her withered bosom.
In vain Stella tried to raise her ; Eebecca only grew more
excited, beating the floor Avith her head. " Missus, don't
curse him who did it, missus, curse m e ; it my fault, me egg
him on, me de debbll what tempt him. Young missus, dat
man gone dead for sorrow, and me—me no can die. I try—
I pray God, I pray de debbll himself, I get obi, and I no can
die, and go take my share of de flames dat bm-n for eber.
Garamighty him no just to punish Charles alone." SteUa sat
on the side of the bed holding Eebecca's head forcibly on her
lap, and letting warm tears drop on the poor black face.
" No cry, no cry, young missus, ebery tear make my sin
worse; young missus, for pore nigger's sake, try be happy—•
eh ? be flne rich young Jlady in Engerland, an' happy, eh ? an'
no tink no more about what gone by. No stay here, all bad
—^white man, black man, not a pin to chuse betwixt 'em.
Young missus, you go in big ship, and be happy, happy all de
day long, eh ? and you get good English 'usband and pretty
little babies ; and oh ! young missus, promise to be happy in
Engerland, and I die at last, and not care how I punish." As
SteUa was going to speak, Eebecca raised her finger to her
lips, then, gliding like a snake from the young lady's feet, she
crawled under the bed. Olympia and Louis had paced up
the long hall in silence for some minutes after SteUa had left
them ; Louis quite unconscious of the furtive looks his com•^anion was casting on him. " What is the matter Avith y o u ? "
she said at last, and in the tone there was a trifle of sharpness. Louis looked at her with surprise. " HOAV? DO you
not understand, my dear friend, that it is not the pleasantest
of situations."
15
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"You mean your responsibility as guardian and trustee,"
replied Olympia, AvIlfuUy, perhaps, misunderstanding his
meaning.
" I was alluding to the poor girl's painful impressions m
revisiting this place," said Louis.
" She would be even of harder materials than she is,"
observed Olj'mpia, " if she had not been a Uttle overcome
this morning; but it Is a passing emotion. You see how
cheerful she has been at Silver HiU, SteUa is not of a nature
to grieve much or long; luckily for her, she has a monstrous
deal of Anglo-Saxon positivism about her," concluded Olj'mpia,
as if she had undeniable reasons for having arrived at this
conclusion,
" There is more to fear fi-om her romance than her positivism," said Louis, Avith a half smile,
" Ah !" said Olj'mpia, with a laugh that took all gall from
her Avords ; " men judge women differently from Avhat women
do; hoAvever, I shaU go and look after our heiress,"
It was Olj-mpia's step that Eebecca had heard stop at the
bedroom door, " A r e j'ou alone?" asked Olympia, her eye
wandering about the chamber, " I thought I heard you
speaking."
" Is my cousin in the hall ? " questioned Stella, In her turn.
" Yes; but really, my dear girl, I Avould bathe my eyes
before seeing any one; your face is aU colours." But SteUa
went at once to the hall, taking Olympia with her. " Have
you any secrets to talk about, or may I stay ? " asked
Olympia,
" You can stay," replied SteUa: then addressing Louis, she
said, " I have seen poor Eebecca ; she Is here—and she seems
frightened to meet any one but me. Will you teW Mr, Boggis
that she is not to be molested ? "
" Certainlj-, but Avhy should you not give your own orders ? "
" You are the real person in authority here '* said SteUa,
" and I prefer that j-ou should give directions; and, cousin, I
Avish so much you Avould saj' to Mr. Boggis that he must not
punish Avith the whip, nor let the drivers of the field gangs
have any Avliips, and that the negroes are to have every Sunday." Louis did not ansAver directly, so Stella took his hand,
saj'ing, in a voice to Avliich strong feeling lent vibrations that
betraj' more than words—a voice that men learn in the long
run to recognize perhaps only Avlien they hope in vain to hear
it again—" Yon Avill not refuse me, cousin Louis? "
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" You shall have your own way," he answered,
" You do not think me wrong?" pleaded the winning voice.
"No, but others will do so; Ave shall be blamed, and
accused of sowing discontent among the slaves of other properties."
" But when they see the good effects they will foUow our
example."
" As I told you before, SteUa, you do not know the fate of
reformers," and Louis smiled at her eager face.
" But If we are sure we are right, and can make a little
happiness round us," said Stella, " we need not mind Avhat the
Avorld says. Thank you, cousin Louis, NOAV I must go and
make Eebecca come from under the bed," and she drew aAvay
the hand he had retained In his, " Happy child, her tears
are easily turned to smiles," observed Olympia, as Stella ran
to find Eebecca, Yes, indeed, Stella's eyes were stiU Avet
with tears, yet there was a brightness In them; her cheeks
were stiU pale, but the smile on her lips chased aAvay their
rigidity. If she had been actuaUy in the arms of death would
not Louis's smile have had poAver to bring a response ? SteUa
kncAv no grief that a smile of kindness from him would not
have softened. Was he not like the light of heaven to her ?
Did she not feel as if the space, wherever she was, darkened
when he left it ? Louis did not answer Olympia, because he
was growing afraid of discussions Avith this ten years' friend
and companion ; and Olympia, the passionate, mature AVoman,
developed to the greatest expansions of Avoman's nature, read
him like a book, saw his struggles, and Avas not gratefiil for
them; watched the guard he put on himself, lest he should
perchance grate on her feelings with bitterness; discerned his
reticences, both to herself and SteUa, with resentment.
Bitter and resentful, Olympia nevertheless accepted the part
that Louis unintentionally had assigned to her. To have kept
Avithin the bounds she had done with Stella, considering the
lava of jealousy encrusting her heart, was a proof to herself
of the reaUty of Louis's feeling for Stella, She dared not risk
an open combat. Do you know to what she trusted for preserving Louis free ? Not to any of his noble sentiments, not
to his superior qualities of heart and soul. Some Avomeii ai-i'
so constituted, they would consent to keep their influence over
a man through his weaknesses rather than lose him, Olymjuw
knew very well that though capable of a strong passion, Lea;"*
was indolent and even timid with regard to women; he would
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require to have the Avay smoothed for him, and however
Stella's naivete might betrnj- her partiality, it would never
make her take the initiative. So Olj'mpia confided in the
force of habit which would render it easier for Louis to renounce a new-born attachment than to break the yoke of an old
friendship. While SteUa had been urging her request to Louis,
Olj-mpia had stood a little apart in the embrasure of the large
east windoAv. Louis joined her there, and without continuing
the conversation about Stella, he said, examining the sky—
" There is a storm brcAAing; it Avill burst before night, or I
am much mistaken."
" Then we had better not delay much longer," said Olj'mpia ; "if we should be storm-stayed the Maman would be full
of mieasiness."
" W e must perforce wait a couple of hours yet; neither
J'OU nor Stella could bear Avith Imjjunlty the noonday heat of
the sun. I Avish the j-oung lady Avould come back with the
culprit, and allow me to settle my business Avitli Boggis."
Even as he spoke, Stella came in, looking puzzled, " She is
gone again, cousin Louis, and no one can tell me anj-thing of
her."
" Don't be uneasy, depend on it she's in the bush not far
off."
" In the bush ! " exclaimed Stella ; " but she may be
stai'A'ed to death."
'
" No fear; Avhen a negro runs aAvay, he is said to be in the
bush; most if not all the blacks on the estate will kiiowAvhere
she is hiding, they have plenty of secure haunts in uncleared
lands; and some one or other of her friends AA'IU provide food
for the runaAvay. It is rare that a black betrays another black.
Tell Manie or Nancy that Eebecca is forgiven, and she Avill
A-ery soon come back. NOAV, ladies, I must leaA-e you to take
care C'f one another. We must be ready to start at three
instead of four o'clock, Stella, for I am afraid of a storm."
Stella held quite a levee. Men and Avomen came to make
their salaam to young missus. "Young missus stan like a
palm tree." saj-s one, " she shelter Ave—she give us nj-am
nj-am" (food). " Young missus, she famous girl," obserA'es
another, " de sight of her cure sickness." " She be bright
like de sun ; she bring light to the eyes of her niggers," remarks a young mother. No queen had ever her delicate
hand more kissed, nor perhaps with more real devotion, for
negroes in general have a tendency to Avorship. AU were not
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SO elevated, however, in the expression of their admiration.
The men in particular exhibited their emotion by draAving iu
their breath, and holding their hands to their mouths. After
a second breakfast provided by Manie in her best style, and
Avhich Stella enjoyed like a girl as she was, because she was
at the head of the table and Louis at the foot, the trio set off
on their return to Silver HUl. They had reached the descent
to the river, when a fat black boy scant of breath ran up to
Louis. " Miss Portia beg massa and young missus no go pass
Missy's house. De storm it ober massa head." Miss Lowe's
mite of estate lay along the course of the river, on the same
side as Cedar Valley and opposite to Silver Hill, " I scarcely
kiioAV what we had better do," said Louis, for true enough
large drops began to faU by one and one.
" Massa come," insisted Mercury, " no sabey what on yarth
appen, massa say Missy Portia no."
Though rain was actually falling and there were great
clouds about, the sun Avas nevertheless intensely scorching.
Olympia, of a peculiarly nervous temperament, felt the coming
storm. She was besides terrified by thunder and hghtning.
Her changing colour decided Louis to take the road to Miss
Portia's dwelling. It Avas a queer square little house ; each
corner of the roof adorned by a miniature gilded turret.
There was no garden, no trees, not even a banana near it. It
stood shelterless in the middle of a bare sandy yard, A great
dog in a kennel barked at the visitors, and a crowd of foAvls,
cackling and screeching, took refuge under the house by
squeezing themselves through the bars of the stockade on which
it was raised, A young negro woman, as fat as Mercury,
received Mr, Gautier and the ladies, desiring a fat, lazy old
man to take the horses to the stable. Everybody was fat
and lazy on Miss Portia's plantation excepting the mistress.

CHAP, X X X V . — T H E T A I L OP A HURRICANE.

was in her sedan-chair, but it was all carefiiUy
closed. The old lady's face looked pitifully out at Louis and
his companions. Mr. Gautier caUed to her to ask what Avas
the matter, and placed his hand on one of the windoAvs, as if
to shove the glass aside. " Let it alone, Louis Gautier,"
bawled aunt Portia, " let it alone: if you open it, I shaU
blow you all up, and the roof off the house."

MISS PORTIA
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" God bless me, aunt Portia! Avhat has made you grow
BO inflammable ? "
" I am full of ether, I teU you. Just as I sent to you I felt
it come on, and I bade Diana shut me up."
" Come, come, aunt Portia," said Louis ; " this is just one
of your attacks of the blues; let me take j'ou out of the chair,
and J'OU Avill be quite Avell."
" Can't Avalk, mj' good boy : my leg died yesterday. I
sent for Dr. M'NIel, and told him to cut It off, but the fool
laughed and went away, I teU you, Louis Gautier, that it
tvill be dreadfid by-and-by "
" I am sorry to hear such bad news," returned Louis; " but
how did such a misfortune happen to your leg ? "
" How can I teU ? "Who can describe how they die, or any
part of them dies?"
" I do not hear j'ou very Avell," caUed Louis; adding in a
A'ery loud voice, " How do you say It happened?"
" I don't knoAV," shouted aunt Portia,
Louis shook his head, as if he could not hear, glancing
round at Olympia and Stella Avith a face over Avhicli there
rijipled such merriment as startled Stella, from its contrast to
his usual melancholy. She seemed suddenly to be able to
take the measure of Avhat j-ears of disappointment had done
to him. In aunt Portia s eagerness to make herself heard,
she let doAvn a little bit of one of the windows, shouting, " I
tell J-ou ajain, I don't knoAV," Louis laid his hand on the top
of the glass, forcing it open while he spoke. "AUOAV US to
carrj' j'our chair into the yard; the rain that is faUing pretty
bri.ddy Avill neutralize your ether," So said, so done. By a
curious coincidence, no sooner Avas the top of the sedan
thro^vn open, than a flash of lightning, foUowed by a tremendous clap of thunder, produced a general consternation. The
fat Diana, Slercury, and Ulysses fled, believing their mistress
had blown up, and not the least terrified was aunt Portia
herself, who lay in a heap at the bottom of her sedan-chair,
Louis, thongli almost useless from laughter, lifted up the old
lady, and carried her back into the house, setting her upright
ou her feet. The shock had made her forget all about her Jcg.
" There, aunt Portia, your blue devils have ridden off magnificently on a thunderbolt," said Louis; " noAv make these
ladies welcome, who must remain your guests, I perceive, for
this night." Aunt Portia Avas very courteous in her way,
but she i-etained a crestfaUen look the whole of that evening.
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For a time there was nothing for it but to Avatch the hurricane. The servants, who had run aAA'ay in alarm, could not
return to the house, for the Avind AA'as tearing along betAveen
heaven and earth, and whatever it met, it Avhirled up, tossed
down, rolled over, and sent flying, to be again taken up,
tossed down, and rolled over. Stella had never Avitnessed
such a struggle in nature. While close at hand, it Avas
so breathless that a feather Avould not have Avaved; AA'hile
yet no sound met her ear, she could trace the terrific approach
of the blast, by seeing large trees faUing without a struggle,
Uke Avheat under the reaper's sickle. The little square house
rocked like a ship at sea, and crash after crash announced
the faU of two of the gilded turrets, Miss Portia's special pride.
Louis stood between Olympia and SteUa, holding a hand of
each. " Do you think we are safe in this nutsheU ?" whispered Olympia.
" If it be only the whisk of the tail of a hurricane, and
not the beginning of one," he ansAvered.
" Y o u are frightened," he continued. " D o not look out
of the window any more; " and he drew Olj-nipia away from
where they had been all three standing. " He never remembered me," thought SteUa.
At the same moment, a scream from Miss Portia rang the
knell of her sedan-chair. Forgotten in the yard, Avhen Louis
had lifted out the poor lady, it Avas knocked and shattered to
bits by the storm ; piece after piece of its old body careered
in mid air, and even while Miss Lowe was j-et screaming, a
fragment In its mad course came bang through the AA'indow
where SteUa was stiU standing. It hit her on the Avrist, and
for a little while she supposed her arm Avas broken, but she
set her teeth, and not a sound did she utter; she did not Avish
to force Louis to pity her, and he had no time to ask questions, for it was necessary to barricade the aperture the Avood
had made in its passage into the room. The sacrifice of the
venerable sedan-chair had appeased the Avratli of the Aviiid
gods: the clouds opened, and the rain descended, as it probably fell on the first day of the Deluge. Danger was over,
and the fat blacks issued from their hiding-places in fuU chase
after plates and knives and forks, SAvImming along in the
runnels cut by the torrents pouring from the angry heavens.
" Oh ! those careless devils of blacks," shrieked Miss Portia.
" I'U teU you what," rushing into the rain, and brandishing
her stick. " I'U have an overseer, and a whip. No, I'U have
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a cat-o'-nine-tails; see if I don't, you grinning monkeys."
Certainly poor aunt Portia's reign Avas not one of terror, but
it was one of frightful disorder. Her negroes, so she asserted,
Avould one and aU go through fire and Avater for her, but
never think it worth their AvhUe to give her either her breakfast or dinner twice at the same hour. On this day of events
and disasters, any meal at aU was scarcely to be expected;
and Louis, knowing the habits of the house, prepared to take
his leave, for nothing but the impossibiUty of his horse swimming the river, he said, should prevent his returning to SUver
HiU to tranquillize the IMaman. He Avould Usten to none of
Olympia's arguments to the contrary. " I should despise
myself," he exclaimed, " if I ever wiUingly neglected my
dear mother's comfort: It sliaU not be for a little more or less
water, at any rate." SteUa looked at him Avith surprise : Avas
he then unconscious that he made Mrs. Gautier often believe
that she Avas no longer of any consequence to him ? SteUa's
heart was glad Avithin her at this proof of Louis's love for the
Maman: her ej-e brightened, and no word to detain him came
from her lips. She Avould rather have him sans peur et sans
reproche, and break her heart over his danger, than have him
safe at her leet, Avith a duty neglected.
Louis saw her Avisli in her eager eyes, and he went, but
half pleased though. He did not examine his thoughts, but
SteUa rather lost Avitli him for the time being. " She has too
little of the softness of a Avoman : she ought to have lived
in the daj-s of knight-errantry, Avhen ladies were won by
peril of body." Thus he mused as he swam his good steed
Kaled through the sAvoUen river. And aU that evening how
painfully alive SteUa's senses were to every gust of Avind and
splash of rain; how her temples throbbed while IMiss Portia
kept her a jorisoner at backgammon. Aunt Portia's passion
Avas back'iTammon. All strua;2;le Avith the Avorld over (probably IMiss Lowe had had her romance as Avell as other
people), in her long solitude, she had attached herself to
puerilities and di-eams. SteUa was fairly bewUdered by the
fire of her adversary's technical eloquence. " Quatre ace !
Avhat a pace, for a woman In a hurry ! Cinque and tre !—
haste away ! Trediice !—traduce me n o t ! " on and on, over
and over again, untU bed-time. Eeleased from this durance,
it was to lie awake and listen to the ominous roaring of Bull
Bay, and when sleep overtook her, as it Avill do the young, it
Was to dream that Louis was calling to her for help. Surely
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it is his voice that Avakes her ! Yes, it is morning again, and
he is speaking through the window to Olympia, who is in the
next room to Stella. Thank God! he is safe. When they
aU met at breakfast, Olympia was in the highest spirits; so
entirely engrossing the conversation that it was impossible for
any one else to put in a word. She took on herself to ansAver
every one of Loius's questions and remarks. " You shoidd
have seen Miss Lowe and Stella last evening, Gautier; such
a pair of gamblers! I don't think they would have heard
another hurricane. I could scarcely hear the noise of the
river for their talking and lauglung; " and Olympia looked so
artless and lovely—how could any man imagine that she Avas
calculating on the effect of her every word ?
Aunt Portia fell into thought, whUe Olympia went on
giving her own version of the evening before. Presently
Miss Lowe exclaimed—" I have been thinking over what you
have just said. Madam Olympia, and, do you know, I am not
at all of your opinion ?" There was a silence. " Miss Stella
neither laughed nor talked. I am a selfish old thing, and
took advantage of her good-nature.
I'd be sorry Louis
Gautier should believe that the young lady was unfeeling
through my bad tricks. It wouldn't have been pretty in her,
not to care whether her cousin was safe or not." SteUa loved
aunt Portia from that moment, and thought her, in spite of
her visions and blue devils, a clever old woman; and, indeed,
aunt Portia was by no means a fool. She drew Mr. Gautier
aside, as she said, to consult him about another sedan-chair,
and then she observed to him—" That young cousin of thine,
fiiend Louis, is neither Avell nor happy. L'ame use
Avhat's
It your horrid French says—wears out the body ? To be
sure, something must, you know: suppose you find out what ? "
The road to Silver Hill was much cut u p ; the river considerably wider and fuUer than the day before; and Stella's
bruised arm was so stiff as to make the holding of the bridle
really a difficulty to her. Louis had fi-equently to bid her
keep a tighter rein; once he spoke quite sharply, for Janet
had made a dangerous stumble. " That beast Is unsafe," he
said : " you shall not ride it again." This tone of authority
over her gladdened Stella's heart. He was not, then, totally
indifferent to her.
" Eaise your hand," continued Louis, and he took hold of
her wrist to show her his meaning. Involuntarily she Aviuced.
" Did I hurt you ?" he asked, surprised.
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" The piece of sedan-chair hit me yesterday, cousin Louis."
He pushed up the sleeve of the habit, and saAV the discolouration.
" Why did j'ou not teU us that you had been hurt ? "
" You were too much occupied to have time to think of me,
cousin Louis; " and SteUa rode forAvard.

CHAP. XXXVI.—THERE MUST BE A CHANGE,

ONE of the Incidents that broke the routine of Silver Hill,Ava3
the arrlA'al of English letters, Celia had never ceased urging
Stella to return to England, By the mail AvIth which we have
to do, she Avrote not only to SteUa, but to IMr, Gautier on this
subject. Louis's brow Avore an angry red .spot, as he perused
the effusion addressed to him by his first love: probably Celia
told him he was acting from selfish motives In detaining SteUa,
and added many other agreeable remarks; certainly Celia
would not spare Louis Gautier. • To Stella, pretty Auntie
Avrote in the most fondling terms her vocabulary afforded;
J'et there Avere little stings in the tail of some of the light
phrases. There Avas also a bit of UCAVS. " Your old admirer,
S. S., is returned from a tour round Europe, looking handsomer than ever, as If he had left off wearing some years of
his life. Harriette declares he has been in search of some
lost love, and has discovered her haj^py decease ; for he Is
loss mj'sterious, and talks In favour of marriage. At one
time I thought he meant to be Hattie's son-in-laAV, but I
believe he is fiuthful to you, Stella—more particularly so,
since j'Ou have become an heiress." CeUa did not take any
trouble to compose her sentences ; the letter went on thus :—
" I put you on your fi-uard : forcAA'arned, forearmed. Major
DasliAvood heard from IMr. Hood that the old beau is moving,
not heaven, but the West End—that Is, some old first-class
ci-onies—to get him sent to any of the colonies as .slave jjrotector, one of the new-fangled appointments created by the
anti-slavery partj'
I susjDect our friend of meaning to have
two strings to his boAV—of speculating In emancipation and
in heiresses. He has an eye on Jamaica, though he is too sly
to allude to such a possibility before us. NOAV you knoAV the
proverb, ' In the kingdom of the blind the one-ej'ed is king.'
You will think our dear S, S, an Adonis Avhen compared Avith
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such as unfortunately you are condemned alone to see in your
wilderness. But you are not to marry Mr, Smythe: he is
very well to flirt with, but he is too old, too poor, too—Avhat
shall I call it?—too good-for-nothing for ?/02f, or any like you,"
Then folIoAved the usual admonitions about SteUa's stay In
Jamaica, the usual adjurations and solicitations, SteUa uttered
an exclamation of surprise Avlien she came to the paragraph
relating to the probabihty of Mr. Smythe's coming to Jamaica.
Louis and Olympia (it was in • the evening Avlien they Avere
all assembled in the sitting-room) looked'at Stella inquiringly.
With a deep blush, that of course Louis misconstrued, she
said—" Who do you think is likely to come to Jamaica, cousin
Louis ? Precisely, your old antipathy, Mr. Stapylton Smythe ! "
" Indeed, and does your correspondent mention the Avhy and
the wherefore of his coming ?"
"Auntie says, he is trying to get some new appointment
that is going to be established in Jamaica and the other
islands. This Is what Auntie Avrites — ." Then remembering Celia's remarks and warnings, she blushed again and
hesitated,
Louis said no more, but his face wore Its darkest shade. A
few minutes after, SteUa laid her aunt's letter open before
him. He wished to say, " No, I thank you," but curiosity,
perhaps jealousy, conquered his pride, and he perused Celia's
epistle from one end to the other. Olympia meanwhile had
returned to her book, showing no further interest. To hide
her embarrassment while Louis was re'ading Auntie's suppositions and advice, Stella Avent to the piano.
" Sing, Stella my dear," said the Maman. " I do not like
that noisy dance music."
" What shall it be, Maman ?" asked Stella,
" A n y one of your Uttle songs."
Though far from rivalling that of Olympia in power or
flexibility, Stella's voice was not to be despised: it belonged
to that class the Italians define as " voce simpatica." Association of ideas brought to SteUa's mind Mr. Smythe's Eomaic
song; she began It with the Eomaic words, stopped, and said,
" I must sing it in Italian." Her voice shook Avith emotion
at the idea of singing before Louis.
" Nei giorni tuoi felici, ricordati di me,
Se a me fedel tu sei, fedel a te sard."
She Avent through it, and when she had sung the last note,
it seemed to her she had never knoAvn so dead a silence. She
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tm-ned round; surely it was her fancy: Olympia's eyes were
fixed on her Avith an expression of hatred and horror quite
alarming. SteUa went to the Maman's side, but she could
not help watching Olympia. She saw that though sitting so
immovable, her hands, Avhich hung down from the arms of the
chair, were trembling ; never did tongue express more intense
agitation than those sUent, quivering fingers. In a little,
Olj-mpia passed a hand over her eyes, exclaimed that the
room was overpowerlnglj'- hot, and walked into the piazza. In
every-day society, men and Avomen put a muzzle on their
feelings. They do not faint, they do not threaten Avitli loud
buUj'ing words : they loA'e, they hate, they are mui-derers in
thought, they offer themseh'es up as sacrifices; but the drama
is played out In their hearts in silence, and the wicked, as
Avell as the divine impulse, is known only to God. Of all
persons who hold an habitual guard over themselves, none do
so more stringently than those AA'ho have disagreeable antecedents.
Some experienced person has likened a cautious
manner, a sedulous emission of great sentiments, an unusual
dose of pruderj', to conspfr-ators' passports, in Avhich no irregularities are to be foimd.
Whatever the cause of Olj'mpia's menacing look at Stella,
she gave it no utterance. She remained in the piazza to meditate, but she could put no order In her thoughts for one
besieging desire. If it were only possible to get rid of Stella;
if she coiUd be induced to leav-e Silver Hill at once. Various
designs ran riot in the troubled Avoman's brains; it Avas Avell
that they Aveiit no further than conception. Of every criminal
of Avhoni we hear, let us go down on our knees, and thank
God, not as the Pharisee, but in the spirit of the publican, let
us thank God liumblj-, that by His grace Ave have been saved
from committing a crime: tempted in like wise, Ave had perhaps in like wise faUen. We see and testify to the evil done;
we know nothing of the evil resisted. Let us turn our glance
iiiAvards each time Ave Avould cast the stone, and Ave shall lay
it aside for prayer and thanksgiA'ing. Louis had not seen
Olympia's repressed emotion : he had not looked off the letter
in his hand. Stella could not have told Avhether Mrs. Gautier
had or had not noticed Olympia at that instant, for her eyes
were closed when Stella took refuge by her side. " I agree
Avitli Mrs. DasliAvood in some of her remarks," said Louis,
giving back the letter to Stella.
" In which, cousin Louis ? "
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" She is right In saying you are too much cut off from the
society of your equals."
" Do you mean that as a compliment or not, cousin
Louis?"
" I mean It," he returned, "exactly as your aunt DashAvood means i t ; that living here at Silver Hill, j'ou are
debarred from forming those Intimacies which might lead to
your being happily married."
" Have I ever given you any cause to suppose that I was
wishing to be m a r r i e d ? " flashed out SteUa, Avith considerable hauteur,
Stella was in the low chair by Mrs, Gautier's side. The
Maman laid her hand on the girl's head, saying, " She is but
twenty yet, Louis, So there's time enough : do not take her
from me yet,"
" God forbid that I should put any constraint on her feelings," replied Louis, his serious eyes fixed on SteUa, but she
kept her face hid on the Maman's knee. He ajDproached her,
" You must not be angry with me, Stella," he said, " for
playing the part of a sober guardian. Wliat I say, I say for
conscience sake; and you ought to make some account of my
bearing the insinuations of selfishness which are made against
me, for having yielded to your wish of remaining in Jamaica.
Come, give me your hand as a sign of peace."
She held it out to him ; and as he clasped it firmly, he Avas
astonished to feel it so cold and clammy. During this little
scene Olympia was looking in at the door. Eather embarrassed by his own position, standing before a young lady Avho
would not look at him, Louis joined Olympia, and together
they went into the piazza. Stella raised her head, Ustened
to their retreating steps, then looking at ilrs. Gautier, broke
forth with, " Oh, Maman! I love you, how Hove you; as long
as I have you, I shall never be quite miserable. Keep me
with you, don't let any one send me away."
" Send you away ! " said the Maman, " "Wliy should we
desire to part Avith our rosebud ? " Decidedly the Maman
had not seen Olympia's glaring eyes,
Olympia led Louis from the piazza to the terrace before the
house. Stars spangled the dark blue' of heaven ; fireflies
spangled the dark earth; but neither gentle light let Louis
see the dire paleness of his companion. They walked side
by side for some time without speaking; then Olympia broke
the thread of Mr. Gautier's thoughts by asking him point-
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blank what had been In Mrs. Dashwood's letter. He told
her very ex'actly. " What a change a girl brings into a
house," observed Olympia.
" Yes, she brings a whole unread poem with her," answered
Louis.
" A poem eternaUy the same," said Olympia. " Ignorance
and its bliss at the beginning ; then the passions and pomps
and vanity of the Avorld ; a handsome or an ugly hero, for aU
depends on opportunity; a girl must fall in love, and it will
be with the first comer; short-lived smiles and hopes; Psyche
takes the lamp, dIscoA'ers Cupid to be a monster or an idiot—
threats, quarrels, duplicities, and the poem ends." Bitter as
the Avords were, the tone in Avhich they were uttered made
them still more so. Louis could not help being startled, and
said—
" You are A'ery severe, Olympia, on girls, and too much
so, certainly, on Stella."
" It might seem so to people in general, but I did not
expect you to think so. I speak fi-om sad experience. I look
on a girl Avith pity rather than severity, and if SteUa Avere
my daughter, I Avould myself choose a husband for her, a
practical professional man—one for Avhom she might have a
friendly feeling, but not love. I should insist on such a marriage. The husband and Avife would be Uttle together, so
would not be tempted to hate one another. She would have
her children tQ occupy her time and heart; and would go
through Ufe tranquilly and safely—Avithout great joy perhaps,
but Avithout suffering."
After a short silence Louis said, " You speak at your ease,
my dear friend, but have you a right to require a young
ireatnre to accept of j'Our choice, and resign her birthright of
love for a mess of pottage of content ? You yourself, how
Avould you have agreed to such a fate at twenty years of age? "
" I t is because I Avas so-mad myself, so headstrong, that
I would preserve my sister's daughter. Our blood runs toa
SAviftly in our veins; Ave need modifying by more lethargic
natures: send Stella back to her English friends, and you
Avill save her."
" I cannot propose her going. I have done so more than
once, and I have promised not to moot the question again."
" Then," said Olympia, with violence, " It is all over with
our comfort: it Avas a cruel fate that brought her here."
Louis did not aUoAV himself to answer immediately; he
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took a turn up the terrace first, then on his way back said, in
a dry staccato voice, " Yes, it has been a fate. I t % true that
' there is a divinity shapes our ends, rough hcAV them as we
may.' Oh ! my dear friend"
An avowal trembled on his
lips; a word, one friendly word from Olympia, and he Avoiild
have made her his confidant. Pie waited for this sympathizing
Avord, and instead heard constrained weeping. He felt cruelly
disappointed and irritated, and said, vehemently, " But Avliat
would you have me do ? I cannot turn the girl out of the
house."
" No," returned Olympia, " but I can go. I never deceived
myself; I knew a day Avould come when I should have to
leave Silver Hill. I must seek a lasting refuge in some convent in Cuba."
" Upon my word," said Louis, "you astonish me. I cannot
discover any sufficient reason for such a rash resolution.
What is there to-day that Avas not yesterday ? In Avhat have
I or any of us sinned ? Is it impossible for you to exist In
the same house Avitli your niece ? "
" Yes, it Is."
There was no mistaking the feeling that prompted this
decision : the truth burst upon Mr. Gautier at once. Had a
blaze of the electric fluid from the heaven above suddenly
enveloped him from head to foot, Louis could not have experienced a greater commotion than these three Avords produced
on him. Even his faculty of speaking Avas suspended.
Olympia Avaited aAvhile as if she expected an ansAver; then
said, in her usual gentle Avay, " Do not let us speak any more
on the subject just now. I cannot help a sort of nervous
dread of changes. I have suffered so much, that the only
happiness I can understand is an unvarying routine—one day
the type of the next. I did not mean to speak unkindly
of Stella, or to vex you, Louis." It Avas very seldom that
Olympia called him by his Christian name; it sounded almost
as strange to him, in its softness, as her unusual violence had
done. It piques a Avoman horridly, when she has given way
to any little sentimentality, to have it left on her hands.
Olympia added in a sharper tone, " We must accept our
friends Avith their faults," slipped her arm from his, and Avent
quickly into the house. In the solitude of the night, Louis
Gautier examined his present situation—that situation Avhich
Olympia's few words had laid bare to him. Pie must and
would extricate himself from the false position into which his
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imprudence, or rather want of foresight, had placed him. But
how ? Probably had Mr. Gautier been a man of business in
England, or a soldier, or a sailor—in short, in any calling of
life Avhere a man's mind rubs against other men's minds, and
thus is kept bright and clear, he might not have been so
perplexed as he was on the present occasion. Everybody has
had the experience of hoAv different our judgments are of the
same thing In different-atmospheres, or even in a room out of
doors. Ma'iiy a morbid cobAveb has been SAvept from a brain
by a brisk breeze and a sunshiny daj'.
Louis Gautier had
none of these healthy helps to a clear comprehension of hia
difficulty; he Avas in an enervating climate, and pretty nearly
" monarch of all he survej-ed." He did as Ave are aU apt to do;
began his consideration of the present, by recalling the past—
recriminating the past. He perceived that in the first numbness of disappointment he had strayed Into a labyrinth, out of
Avhicli he now was aware it would not be easy to find his way,
Avithout wounding himself and others to death. This is just
the Avorst part of false positions: fcAV are good enough generals
ahvays to avoid a blunder, and then foUoAvs either a murderous retreat or an ignominious surrender. The more Louis
thought of it, the less clearly he could define his position;
and. Averse and worse, the less courage he had to face it.
" There must be a change—we cannot continue thus," he
repeated over and over again, with a consciousne.ss that it Avas
a case for cutting his Avay out with a sword, and a perfect
consciousness also that he shrunk from the only remedy.
It is a rare and au inexpressible bles.sing to be able to Avalk
straight to an end, if it be to the cannon's mouth, without
lookinn; to the riirht or the left—to be able to measure
accurately where duty ceases, and seiisiblerie begins. Louis
had plenty of head and nerve, but he had too much sensitiveness—a fault of temperament unconquered, perhaps unconquerable. He evaded the decision that would have been most
merciful to every one concerned : he temporised as most of us
do when in a difficulty of some delicate nature. He had a real
affection for Olympia : had she been a single Avonian, very
likely, in spite of the difference of age, it might have taken a
different turn from that Avhicli it had done. He had long
believed that this friendship) Avas sufficient for him : he called
it love Avithout passion. They had both been very enthusiastic
at first—had promised to each other never to have or withhold
any secret, never to separate. And now, behold, even at this
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friend's side, without the aid of absence, a young nn-formed
girl had plunged Louis into aU his old dreams—had poised
his spirit again on the wings of hope. " A r e friendship and
love impossible under the same roof?" asked Louis, AvIth the
same despair probably with which many other Louises have
Inquired. Did he not now confess that it would be something as
difficult to find as the four-leaved shamrock ? It must be aUoAved
that the first resolution which presented Itself to Gautier was
flight; but he very soon recognized that as impossible. One
point alone he was certain of: let what Avould be the consequence
to himself, Olympia should not be sent out, to brave the hardjudging world. Could he endow her Avitli the fortune of
Croesus, he should despise himself If he harboured the idea it
could make amends to her for the loss of home and friend.
He thus reduced himself to one possibility, if change there
must be. Stella, the young, beautiful heiress, should go. He
would base his plea on reasons draAvn from Mrs. Dashwood's
letter : she must never suspect the true cause. Louis could
see what a terrible award threatened him and Oljrmpia—
should Stella penetrate his motives he could never hope to
clear either the one or the other in his cousin's opinion. HOAV
could he say, " I am not my own master," and ask her to
believe that the chain binding him was not a vicious one ?
Did he acknowledge to himself that SteUa's happiness might
be in jeopardy ? Not yet. He thanked God very ferA'-ently,
as many Louises have done before him, that he had never said
one word that could lead her to guess his feeUngs towards her;
he was, reluctantly, but decidedly, trying to cheat himself.
Conscience here gave him so smart a prick, that he pleaded,
" Yes, I know her ingenuous trust In me might easily be
raised to love, but I have preserved her against myself. I
wiU do so : every feeling of honour obliges me to do so."
Human nature is fuU of the strangest contradictions, and
not the least puzzling among them are the prejudices and
scruples as to " points of honour."
Sources alike of the
noblest actions, and of the most egregious mistakes and foUies,
how many martyrs can they not boast! "What oceans of
tears ! what unknown Calvarys ! Louis Gautier was fourand-thirty, and not twenty-four. So he did not rave, or caU
on the high heavens to compassionate him, but he passed a
sleepless night, thinking sadly, Avhat rash bills of exchange
youth draws on the future.
Not the less decided, hoAvever, was he in his resolutiona
16
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when he arose in the morning : he was even in a hurry to
assure Olympia, that he held good the promise given, and
that not only to the letter, but in the spirit. In pursuance of
this decision, he said to her, "You must help me in the present
circumstances, as you have done in many others during these
last ten years—j'ears never to be forgotten by me. Your
peace, and that of our common home, are sacred to your
grateful friend."
Louis's tone was cahn and firm; he had
intended It to be kind, Olympia Avas Impressed, and asked,
almost submissively, " What do j'OU Avish me t o ? " " Merely
to have patience Avitli Stella's presence at Silver HUl for a
few months longer, tiU she Is of age. Perhaps before that,
she may wish to go to England; and if not, I shaU find some
respectable lady to act as her chaperone at Cedar Valley, We
shall then resume our former existence here, and forget there
has been any interruption,"
Olj'mpia Ustened in silence and Inward dismay. Was it
possible that the unguardedAvord which had betrayed her real
feelings had hardened instead of softened him. Probably;
coming as it did in the shape of a barrier between him and
his happiness. It is false to imagine that the discovery of a
woman's love for a man must of necessity touch, must invariably flatter him. C'est selon, as a Frenchman Avould say,
A strong-minded, good man submits Avhere duty and justice
require it of him, or Avhere he fancies they do : but claims In
cases of the affections are sad mistakes, resulting In making
every one concerned too often miserable, and most certainly
always uncomfortable and disagreeable, Gautier felt towards
Olympia In this emergency much as that knight of old did to
the lady Avho required him to fetch her glove from the Uon's
den. His idea of knightly honour did not permit him to
refuse to give this proof of devotion, but the fair dame lost her
devoted servant. For, self-sacriflce, to be a manifestation of
love, must be voluntary, not coerced.

CHAP. XXXVII,—SHADOWS THROWN

BEFORE,

THE peace and contentment within the waUs of Silver Hill had
run its allotted time ; nowhere on earth can perfection and permanence be hoped for. Passions, great or small, are the sure
destroj-ers of even the most rational circle of friends. Nevertheless It Avas impos.sible to be more graciously kind to SteUa, more
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gently cheerful with every one, than was Olympia. Perhaps,
with her clear head, she discerned the signs, forerunners of an
inevitable change; perhaps she regretted having made the
first breach; at all events, she was evidently desirous of
putting off the evil day. Far more than by her passion was
Mr. Gautier touched by the efforts she made to be agreeable
to Stella ; and he wondered at, and disapproved of the young
lady's passlveness under all Olympia's attentions. One day
he even remarked to the latter—" I will not have you so
observant of Stella ; I do not like to see you so submissive:
there is something unnatural in it. Your two natures do not
assimilate : it is a misfortune which we must bear Avith dignity, as we do other Irreparable misfortunes." At that time it
daAvned upon Stella that in the same capricious manner Louis
but a short Avhile since Avas ahvays corning and going, so now
his absences Avere strangely prolonged. He looked ill, haggard,
like a man who passed his nights Avithout sleep, and his days
in anxiety. At first SteUa feared that his affairs Avere going
wrong ; she kncAV he had had great difficulty In keeping himself free of debt. But this could not be the case, for Olympia
was in her usual spirits, though she was more in the countinghouse than she had ever been since Stella came to Silver HaU.
A suspicion grcAV very soon into certainty, that her cousin
wished to avoid her, Stella was angry once more, then vexed,
though she did her best to maintain her equable manner.
The cousins studied one another very closely; for Louis's
face often twitched after one of Stella's polite speeches, in
which no other ear but his Avoiild Avould have perceived any
dryness, and Stella saw the look of pain she dreaded become
fixed on his features.
Other sources of disquiet, besides domestic ones, Avere at
hand. Eumours reached even the recluses of SUver Hill, of a
growing licence among the blacks in the towns. One of
the stories of the day was, that a list had been discovered
in which certain ladles' names figured as the intended brides
of the ringleaders of a soi-disant conspiracy.
It was
also said that young ladies had been addressed by negroes
in terms which made their escort, military men, use their
riding-whips.
Such matters Avere, unfortunately, too often
discussed at dlinier-tables, with the utmost plainness, before
half-a-dozeb strapping blacks, as if they had been only " the
goods and chattels " the law held them to be. The management of properties daily became more difficult; and to meet
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the exigencies of the moment, planters and overseers banded
themselves together, and enacted private laws of great rigour
for thefr own guidance. Certain that this was no time for
increase of severity, certain that the moment of emancipation
was at hand, and that the only hope of safety lay in aUowing
it to arrive Avithout a shock, Louis refused to take any share
In the regulations of the self-elected legislators. He Avas consequently looked upon by some as a renegade to the general
weal—as a favourer of missionaries; by others, as a man
Ukely to faU between two stools.
SteUa gloried in his resistance to the tyranny of the majority, and could not prevent symptoms of her satisfaction
reaching Mr. Gautier ; and a very flushed cheek and brightened eye he wore that day. It would not be easy for an
every-day pen, Uke the one wi-iting these words, to do justice
to the immense amount of evil occasioned by popular ignorance.
The conduct of the Jamaica people at this period was just what
the conduct of aU despotisms becomes. Certain consequences
inevitably foUow certain acts. Thus in the moment ripe for
its downfaU, we maj', Avith undoubting faith, look for extraordinary bUnd crediUity, a reckless obedience to the impulse of
seU-interest, which no experience, no bj-gone facts, has ever
been known to affect. Christmas Avas at hand again—another
year had been added to the age of the universe. Was the
planet we call the Avorld any nearer the realization of goodwUl to men and to peace on earth ? Let us see. The old
nations of Europe were A-ibratlng under the struggle for
Uberty.
IMerry England Avas not merry at all, with the
Eeform Bill and the Corn Laws to settle. France, the initiator, had once again unfurled her tricoloured banner of
libertj', equality, fraternitj-. Italy had shaken herself in her
lair, and the rattle of her chains had sent a quake fi-om head
to foot of every one on Avhose head weighed a croAvn. The
reverberation of the emotions of Europe ran the round of the
globe. Gold and blood Avere plentifuUy spent, a fierce cloud
gathered, and hung heavy and threatening over the West
Indies; Avhen it bm-st, Avould It purify, or utterly destroy ?
Some, regarding it with terroi-, fled ; some shook their fists at
it in menace; others raised a cry of derision. What ! the
Inferior race subdue the superior !—the hare conquer the lion !
Some there were Avho never looked at aught but the gay
parterres among Avliich they Avalked, like the child playing
^vith thefloAversconceaUng the precipice.
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One morning In early December, as SteUa was standing on
the terrace looking out at the beautiftil sight of the coffee
plantation, contrasting it in thought with the snowy scenes of
England in that month, she heard the sound of many voices,
and saw something glittering appear and disappear on the zigzag
road leading up the hill to the house. There Avas no doubt
Avhat that cacldlng sound portended: it Avas the flourish of
music that announced the arrival of aunt Portia; and in a
minute or two a bran new sedan, painted in blue, white, and red,
and with gilded cornices, appeared rocking along the terrace.
Aunt Portia's political bias may be guessed from the colours
she sported. She Avas a little late in this open display of her
partisanship, but it had been a mere question of time: her
sympathies Avere peculiarly marked when she had the power
of showing them. Aimt Portia, had she lived tUl noAv, Avould
have painted her sedan red, and nothing but red. Though
seventy, dear old lady, she had the greatest faith in the perfectibility of human beings. Every revolution, upon Avhatever
account, was acceptable to her as a sign of progress. Many a
quarrel had she had on politics Avith her favourite, Louis
Gautier; and it could only have been her horror of the sight
of blood, which had prevented her being the Joan of Arc of
the blacks. Aunt Portia Avas a republican, communist, socialist,
to the backbone; and what was really strange, she lived up
to her principles. The sedan was set doAvn in the piazza, and
the lady within it scarcely noticed SteUa's greeting, so eager
was she to know where Mr. Gautier was; she must see him
directly. " I have nothing to say to you, good people : " this
to the three ladies now assembled round the sedan : " I must
have a man's opinion. The mascuUne gender has the precedence with me, and I am free to acknoAvledge it."
" Whateuer your UCAVS. Miss Portia, I am sure it is good
news," said Mrs. Gautier; " I have not seen you looking so
well for years."
" Well, now, Mrs. Gautier, I'U ask your opinion as a woman
of sense and experience. At what age do you think a female
may escape the calumny of the world? "
" I am afraid it would be a matter of offence to our sex to
suppose they could escape that at any age," returned the
Maman, with a quiet little laugh,
" Very cleverly answered," observed aunt Portia, " Now
then, at what age can a woman make sure of not feeling the belle
passion ? I make it an open question. You aU laugh. Miss
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SteUa would give Madam Olympia's and Madam Olympia
would give mine: it's aU comparative. I begin to think it
not impossible at any age."
" You are very enigmatical to-day, aunt Portia," exclaimed
SteUa. " Do teU us what has happened, or is going to happen."
"Theie's a gentleman in the case," repUed aunt Portia ;
" and I am sorely tempted to accept his offer, my dear fi-iends.
Lately I have begun to feel the Inconvenience of being a lone
woman."
" Oh ! my good Miss Lowe !" pronounced Mrs. Gautier, in
a tone of warning,
" It's just being IMiss Lowe, ma'am, makes the mischief,"
cried the spinster, " I can teU you, if you were here by yourself, and hearing Avhispers aU night round your house, turn
AA'hich way you Avould In j'our bed, and drag the counterpane
over your head, and still whisper, whisper, Avhisper ; if you
saw gi-eat black eyes staring out of every coffee-bush, you
Avould be very glad, I suspect, to accept a poUte, handsome
gentleman's offer to come and reside Avith you, and feel
mightily incUned to say, ' Sir, hang up your hat on the first
peg in the hall, and make yourself quite at home.' "
Olympia shrunk back as she heard the Avords, "polite,
handsome gentleman."
" Who comes in such questionable guise ?" asked Louis, as
he came in, and saAV the parti-col cured sedan.
" Just the person Avanted," exclaimed aunt Portia, throAvIng
up the top of the sedan. " Louis Gautier, Avere you acquainted
in England Avith a Mr. Stapylton Smythe ?"
" Y e s ; that is, I met a gentleman of that name at Major
Dashwood's house and elsewhere."
" And what did you think of him ? "
" I did not coniC to any particular conclusion on the subject
of Mr. Smythe ? What have you to do with him, aunt Portia ? "
" He is not the man to commit murder, eh ? "
" Not more Ukely to do so than any other person of my
acquaintance."
" And your opinion. Miss SteUa ? "
" I don't like Mr. Smythe much, aunt Portia."
" He doesn't return the compliment; for he talks of you as
if you Avere a heathen goddess."
" Once more, aunt Portia, where have you seen Mr.
Smythe ? " asked Mr, Gautier.
" At my oAvn house, my dear lad; you see, Mr. Boyick
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Drought him to me : he Is sent out by H, M. as a slave protector."
" Oh, indeed! that Is something quite new,"
" Quite ! " replies Miss Portia, " And besides that, my
beau is come to make a reA'olution among us, he'll be a
general benefactor, Mr. Louis. He has got the charge of
Valmarosa estate as planting attorney, and he is going to
plant vines there ; and we shall soon be done with aU your
rubbish of coffee and sugar."
" But why are you so interested about his character ? "
" Ah ! that's the very thing brought me here. You know
the great house at Valmarosa is in a pretty pickle—scarcely
tAVO shingles on the roof: tiU it is put to rights, Boyick proposed my letting this gentleman a part of my house. Says I
to them both—' You can go aAvay for the present, and I'll
think it over;' which meant, I'U get something out of that
close chap, Louis Gautier, about this fine gentleman : for he
is a fine gentleman—courteous as an heir apparent, and handsome, too, though he is not so young as he has been."
" You can get nothing out of Louis Gautier," rephed Louis;
" for I do not know anything for or against Mr. Smythe."
"Well, then, I think I'U take him on trial," was aunt
Portia's summing up ; " he'll be company at dinner : it won't
be more than a nine days' scandal at most. Why don't you
Uke Mr. Smythe, Miss SteUa ?"
" I neither like nor dislike him, aunt Portia."
" Young ladies don't ahvays speak the truth. I remember
I used to say certain persons Avere ugly, whom I thought the
handsomest in the Avorld. Call my people, Louis. I am off:
my beau Is to call again to-day on his way here. Miss SteUa,
you have a fine colour. Bye, bye,—all of you ! " waving her
thin bony hand ; and aunt Portia sunk out of sight, drawing
down the top of the sedan after her.
A short while after Miss LoAve's departure, Olympia said,
" Will you come out with me, SteUa ? There's plenty of
shade in the mango grove." The two ladies Avalked almost In
silence till they reached a sort of natural avenue. Then
Olympia said, " I want you to tell me more about this new
neighbour to be."
" My aunt Dashwood said he was a very clever man; he
sings very well, and he has a manner of talking to people as
if he cared very much about them, while in reality he does
not," was SteUa's reply.
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" That is to say," observed Olympia, " he admired you very
much."
" I cannot tell indeed, for he used to put on the same look
Avhen he spoke to Mrs. Hood, or Auntie, or Emily Hubbard—
worse with her than any one."
" Do you know, Stella, that I think that his real motive for
coming to Jamaica is to look after you."
" Then he wiU very soon go away again," said SteUa,
quietly; " but I do not beUeve Mr. Smythe cared for me."
" What gave j-ou that Impression, my dear ?"
" Perhaps I did fancy he liked me rather at one time.
Auntie and IMajor Dashwood had some idea of the kind, I
knoAv; but I found out he did not, for Mrs. Hubbard asked
him one day before me Avhy he did not marry, and have some
one to nurse him, for he was often ill—he had broken a
blood-A-essel, I beheve : he laughed, and said he Avas not a
marrying man—that he Avoiild not marry for money, and that
he was too poor to marrj' without. Besides, I am sure he did
not care for me," Avound up SteUa, with emphasis; "for he
alwaj-s made Avay for other gentlemen to come and talk to me,
and Avas ahvaj-s joking me about mj' being married."
" B u t he knoAvs now that you are rich," said Olympia:
" he has come to Jamaica AvIth some other aim than the one
he gh-es out, depend on it."
" He cannot force me to marry him against my AVIU ; so I
am not a bit afraid of him."
Olympia, after a moment's thought, said, " I do not often
Intrude my opinions on you; but as your nearest relative
here, perhaps it is my duty to advise you to be prudent with
tliis gentleman—to begin as you Intend to end, I mean : by
shoAving a marked avoidance of him. He seems by your
description to be a male coquet, and you may get yourself
entangled before you knoAv Avhere you are."
Stella slightly laughed. " You had better see him first
before you decree his banishment. Who knoAVS ? you may
like him very much, though I do not."
" I t is an odd Avay of showing your dislike, to encourage his
visits."
" I have no Avisli to encourage his visits, but, at the same
time, I don't intend to be rude, and I shall not object to
hearing some news of my friends in England. Mr. Smythe
never gave me any reason for Avishing particularly to avoid
him."
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" You are not insensible, I see, to the pleasure of being
admired : many girls—most girls, I may say—think it a
feather in their cap to have had several offers; they overlook
the fact that it stamps them as common flirts."
" You judge me very severely, Olympia," said Stella. " It
will be time enough to call me a flirt Avhen you have proofs
to give."
" Then you are resolved to shelter yourself under a false
plea of ignorance and blindness to his Intentions, to attract
Mr. Smythe here."
" I shaU neither try to attract nor repel," said SteUa, now
much offended.
" You mean to make use of one man to bring another
forward?" burst out Olympia.
" I do not understand you," said Stella, coldly,
" You do understand me, and I understand you perfectly,''
retorted Olympia, with a look of scorn,
" I repeat that I do not understand your insinuation," said
SteUa, moving away.
" You shall not go," and Olympia seized the girl's arm;
" you are a very cautious young lady—very," she went on
bitterly. " You must have dots on every ' i,' and crosses on
every ' t,' before you can venture to comprehend a gentleman's
intentions : there's nothing on earth so false as your prudes."
" I shall be obliged If you wiU set my arm fi-ee," said
Stella.
" No; you shall not go to complain of me to Gautier, I
Avill give you the explanation you require. If you do not
keep Mr, Smythe away, there will be blood on your head:
those two men will fight; and that Avoman is a despicable
wretch who risks men's lives to feed her vanity.
Why
don't you answer me, and not look as if you thought me
mad ? You know as weU as I do that Louis Gautier loves
you!"
"Louis loves me ! " exclaimed Stella, extricating her arm.
" If I had ever beUeved so, I should disbelieve it UOAV, hearing
it from your lips. No, no, I am young and Inexperienced,
but not silly enough to put faith in Avords like those from you.
W h a t ! You Avho, ever since I saw you, have done everything you could to separate me from Louis—who have used
artifice upon artifice to make him think meanly of me—Avho
have forced me to appear in the worst light before him—you
come now and expect me to believe that it is because Louis
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loves me, tfiat it is for that you Avant me to keep away
Mr. Smythe ? That is not the reason, I do not guess what
it is, I may never know, but
"
" Have pity on me, SteUa ! " cried Olympia, flinging her
arms round Stella, " There .is another reason, I have told
you the truth, but not the Avhole truth. Stella, keep that
man away ! I caimot tell you Avhy, but may I die this
moment if I am deceiving you.
Oh, heavens! there's
Gautier's whistle. SteUa, SteUa, have mercy ! Don't teU
him what I have asked ! "
" You are safe with me," said SteUa. " God forgive you
if this be a trick or an artifice to injure m e : it wiU be on
your head,"
" I have your promise to keep what I have said secret,"
persisted Olympia,
SteUa bowed. " But if you wear such a face as you do
noAv, Gautier AVIU see that there has been some disagreement
between us,"
" I am not a good comedian," returned Stella, " but I am
in good faith with you," The angry retort on Olympia's lips
Avas arrested by Louis being now within hearing, Stella
could see Olympia's face clear, but she felt her CAvn countenance had not thrown off Its disturbance, by the sudden
change in the expression of her cousin's eyes, Louis had
reached them smiling—he had been evidently amused, and
had come Avith the intention of imparting his amusement. The
marbled complexion of SteUa's cheeks, denoting that agitation
had troubled the even course of her blood, strudi him instantly.
Olympia watched him ; his countenance loAvered In sympathy
Avith that of Stella. Instead of the Uvely speech he had Intended to make, Louis gravely announced that Mr. Smj'the
was at the house, and hoped to see Miss JoddreU. Stella at
once bent her steps homeward. " I shall leave j'ou a free
tete-a-tete to-day, SteUa," said Olympia. " I shall Avait for
another time to make the gentleman's acquaintance." Stella
walked away In silence. She never turned her head by Avay
of inviting Louis to accompany her.
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OPPOSITION IS the first Impulse of mankind, Mr. Smythe, twentyfour hours before, Avoiild have been an object of Indifference
to SteUa: she Avould have rather that he Avould have avoided
Silver HIU than otherwise. Now that he Avas invested Avith
a mystery, he had become an object of curiosity and interest
to her, Mr, Smythe met SteUa with an air of great pleasure
—even made a little display of emotion, but quite within
bounds; talked pleasantly of their mutual friends in England;
told her that there were rumours of Miss Emily Hubbard's
marriage to a high dignitary of the Church of England; said
that Miss Philadelphia Dashwood had made him undergo a
course of missionary tracts ; lamented the unsettled state of
Jamaica; believed that there were exaggerations on both
sides of the Atlantic—good people to be found everywhere.
Could anything be more patriarchial than Miss LoAve's establishment ?
" Ah ! " replied Stella; " but aunt Portia's management of
slaves is a very exceptional case."
" Still an Emancipationist, Miss JoddreU ? "
" More than ever, now that I have Avith mine oAvn eyes
seen what slavery is."
" You are aware that I came hither In the capacity of slaA-e
protector ? I meet with great opposition ; indeed, the people
here refuse to acknowledge the existence of such an office."
" Then you will not remain here long, I suppose ? "
" On the contrary, the island AVIU be compeUed to j'ield ;
and besides, I am about to try an experiment at Valmaro.sa,
whether Jamaica may not be made available as a winegrowing country.
With vineyards instead of sugar and
coffee, you might easily dispense with slaA'e labour. May I
hope for the patronage of Cedar VaUey ? "
" I wIU not make rash promises," said SteUa, AvishIng, with
aU her heart, Mr. Smythe would go. They were seated in
the piazza, and she remarked how at every slight noise he
turned his head as if on the look-out for some one.
Olympia's entreaty had put Stella's imagination on the
alert, and even while speaking, she Avas trying to Avork out
some probable reason for her impassioned appeal. The conversation, therefore, so languished that at last the visitor rose
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to take his leave. " Where is your horse ? " asked SteUa,
Avitli alacritj'.
" I left him with a servant at the foot of the hill. The
road up here is rather a trial to the nerves of an English
racer. Upon my word, this residence is like a little fort.
You might hold out some time against an attack, if you had
only a couple of those small brass cannon I saAV at Custos
Boj'ick's place,"
" B u t as we have no cannon," replied SteUa, " I hope we
may never be attacked."
" I hope not. Nevertheless the temper of the negroes Is
alarming. Miss Joddi-eU. I shaU do my best as a pacificator,
you may be sure of that; at aU events, remember. In any
case of danger or difficulty, I am entfrely at your service. I
shall only be too happy to show the gratitude I feel for the
DashAvoods' kindness to me." Stella could not find a Avord
to say. " May I hope that j'Our friends here will not forget
that we are near neighbours ? I enjoy Miss LoAve's racy
society amazingly; but a Uttle A'ariety Avill be A'ery acceptable."
" T h e Maman—I mean, my aunt, Mrs. Gautier, is Infirm
and delicate," replied Stella ; "and Ave therefore lead a very
retired life."
" I shall be contented with very little. I had hoped, considering the circumstances, that Ave might have resumed in a
degree the pleasant intercourse Ave had at Waterloo Cottage—
our readimis, our duets. I am not to be quite banished from
Silver HilC I t r u s t ? "
Stella Avas silent: she had none of the tact necessary for
such occasions. With an awkAvard sincerity that made Mv.
Smythe smile, she replied—" I really do not know Avhat to say.
I will ask Mrs. Gautier ; " and she held out her hand with—
" I must Avisli you good-bye noAV."
" Sans adieu," was the gentleman's reply.
That evening there came a note of three lines from Mr,
Smythe to Stella, with a large parcel of books. Every one
has had years in their lives when all that surrounds them preserves a certain immobility ; Avhen the vicissitudes of fortune,
and the attacks of death, avoid their circle. Then a time
conies Avlien they have to struggle in a perfect whirlpool of
events.
For ten years the Gautiers had Uved so quietly, so unembarrassed by changes, that Olympia, the one who had most
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to feai' from mutations, had begun to do more than hope—she
had begun to expect to enjoy peace for the rest of her life.
The first break in this even course had been Louis's visit to
England; and from that moment she had felt threatened.
Stella had been quite right In supposing that Mr. Smythe's
eyes Avere wandering In quest of some one. Aunt Portia had
been easily led to gossip about the family at Silver Bill, and
Mr. Smythe had thus heard of a Mrs. Olympia, Avho Avas
neither the wife nor the sister of Louis Gautier, There Avas
some family tie, but aunt Portia did not know Avhat it Avas,
The Gautiers were reserved people, never speaking about
themselves; and Avlien Miss LoAve had come to Uve near them,
she had found Mrs. Olympia there. Yes, she Avas sure about
the relationship. She had heard SteUa's father drop some
hints, that poor relations stuck like burrs, when Mrs. Olympia
had been mentioned.
" W a s the lady young and handsome?"
"People's tastes differ," said aunt Portia, " b u t there's a
sort of likeness in Miss Joddrell to her." Mr. Smythe's fancyran as much riot now as it had done In his youth: he Avas
always attracted by the vague; his nature Avas speculative;
so when he was at Silver Hill, he was thinking more of the
unknoAvn Olympia than of Stella. IMr. Smythe had not
changed from what he had been twenty years previously. It
suited him to visit at Silver Hill, and he Avas resolved not to
be repulsed by any coldness or hints: he would alloAV of time
for Mr, Gautier to return his visit, and then take his own
way,
A fcAV days after Louis did caU on Mr, Smythe, and returned from the visit seriously disquieted. Mr. Smythe had
heard from Boyick (Mr. JoddreU's successor in the office of
Custos), that various overseers had reported to him of unlawful assemblies being nightly held on the properties under
their charge. Sonffe of these overseers had A-entured in disguise to these meetings, and they declared that the speeches
made there were all calculated to inflame the passions of the
blacks. They were told of the sympathy of the people of
England In most exaggerated terms, and that Mr. Smythe and
many others had brought to Jamaica sums of money for their
manumission and support; and that after Christmas they
would see the truth of these assertions. It had become evident to all men of any reflection, that the time for conciliation
was past; the difficulty was to avoid colUsion ; all that could
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bo hoped noAv Avas that, by a display of force, disorder might
be kept down. Mr. Gautier did not repeat what he had thus
beard to any of his family : he only mentioned, that it had
been thought expedient to caU out the militia before Christmas. Of aU his annoj'ances as a planter, this of the mUitia
was the severest to Louis. He detested above all, the vulgar
excesses Avhich appear an obligatory accompaniment of the
meeting to eat and drink after the fatigues of the day. Nevertheless, having chosen his place in the world, common sense
told him he must comply with its exigencies. Inexperience
and disappointed passion had precipitated him into a position
most repugnant to his nature, and out of It he had never been
able to extricate himself. Most reluctantly, the day after his
visit to JMr. Smythe, Louis dressed himself in his uniform, and
thus metamorphosed appeared at breakfast. To say the truth,
Louis, a handsome man in any dress, did look peculiarly well
in the blue and silver of his regiment; and SteUa, girl-like,
expressed her preference for that dress over that of the white
jacket and broad-brimmed Panama hat, her cousin's usual
attire. Louis shrugged his shoulders, saying, " The AvhIte
jacket Is the comfortable garb of freedom, fair lady—this is a
badge of servitude; and In proof of my Avords, I must eat my
breakfast without thinking of any one but myself, if I mean
to escape a reprimand and a fine."
By some accident, there Avas no one in the room but the
cousins; and Stella, forgetful of their late estrangement, Avas
excessively busy, almost merrily supplying his plate, and filling- his cup. " Basta ! " he cried, " I am not Captain Dalgetty
providing for the future. By-the-by, Stella, Avliat books were
those Mr. Smj'the sent j'ou ? " as he glanced at some richly
bound volumes on a table near him. " ShoAV them to Olympia before j'ou read them."
"Cousin Louis, j'ou forget I am four years older than when
J-ou first knoAV m e : I Avas twenty, three Aveeks ago."
" Why did j'Ou not teU me at the time ? "
" It Avas not an object of interest to any one but myself"
" HOAV do you know ? It Avas an uncharitable thought,
SteUa," said Louis, in a voice from Avliich he had not banished
all tenderness. " Never have such again, will you promise
me ? " She did not venture to speak, but she looked at him,
Avith her beautiful eyes full of tears, and held out her hand to
him across the table. Poor young thing ! there was not the
sliadoAV of any pretence to disguise her feelings, Louis took
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the pretty hand betAveen both h i s : — " Dear little cousin
he began, but suddenly his countenance changed : Mrs. Gautier
and Olympia were just coming In, Louis dropped Stella's
hand quickly, walked to the piazza door, and Avhistled for his
horse, Eeturning, he hastily embraced the ilaman, ran down
the steps, giving a military salute to the two younger ladies.
None of three women left their position as long as they could
see the top of the feather In his cap, waving in the morning
breeze. All that morning, Stella sat by the Maman's side,
pensive but not sad. She was still under the spell of Louis's
gentle Avords and tones. They Avere like some newly gained
treasure, so long had she been Aveaned from any such. If he
did not care for her, he Avould not speak to and look at her in
that Avay. Olympia it Avas who threw her shade over them
both. HOAV his face had altered Avhen he had heard Olympia's
step; and then Stella's heart sank for a moment, but only for
a moment. The honey she had gathered that morning soon
smothered the drop of gaU, and she became pensive again, but
still hopeful.
Olympia was occupied AvIth some of her elaborate embroidery, labouring at it mechanically, trying to imagine some
way of extricating herself from the net she had unconsciously
spread for herself " Caught ! caught! I Avill Interfere no
more with Stella : fate fights for her. What If I confess all
to Gautier ? " The three women might have sat as models
^o
of Eesignatlon, Hope, and Fear,
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AND what was Louis Gautier thinking as he rode on his solitary way ? He was fighting Avith the same thoughts that had
baiiLshed sleep from his weary eyes for many long nights. He
was aware at last, that the statu quo he had counted on as
possible for several months could not and would not continue.
He was a man, and not an angel. The veil with Avhicli he had
perhaps half-wittingly enveloped his situation was forciblj'
lifted away that morning. He Avas as sure now of Stella's
groAving love for himself as of his own for her. She Avas only
repelled by his coldness, and he had given her proof of hoAV
real that was exactly half an hour ago. He felt again, as he
recalled the scene at the breakfest table, the soft pressure of
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the lovely Uttle hand; saw again that sweet, honest smile of
love; visions of joy rose up and dazzled him : he would not
look at them, and jerked his bridle so sharply, that the highbred Kaled reared, and for an instant or two, Louis had to
occupy himself in behalf of his neck instead of ills heart.
Presently he re-knotted the thread of his thoughts. Eeniinciation for himself, he could determine on; he could accept of
the desolation her absence Avould bring upon him. Ah ! how
should he Uve ? Well, he could trj'; but to know, as he did
knoAV, that he Avas about to stab, that warm, innocent heart,
given to him Avith the frankness of a child, yet with the controlling modesty of a woman—IIOAV was he to bear that, and
live ? such knowledge would steep him in a depth of agony
he had never yet sounded. " All my own fault! all my own
fault!" he exclaimed. None of his theories, which had helped
him into this slough of despond, helped him out of it now.
None of his diatribes against the lightness of woman's nature,
of her slavery to dress and society, her inability to stand such
potent auxiliaries as " time " and " distance " when employed
against her love—no, none of his bitter declamations were so
good as to console him now. He even felt friendship as inimical to him, and Avas horror-stricken at having shut himself
out from that union without Avhich a man, sooner or later,
finds his life incomplete. In this easy state of mind, foreseeing Avhat his course must be, yet shrinldng from it as from a
crime. Instead of the duty his conscience announced it to be,
he reached the end of his ride. Once more among a group
of men, noisy, excited, fiill of alarm, foaming with wrath, Mr.
Gautier had to forget the lover, and remember his individuality as a slave-holder and planter.
He rode home late in the evening ; he wished to avoid
seeing Stella that night; he dreaded meeting such another
look as the one of the morning. The fierce struggle betAveen
his honour and his love was over. He clearly comprehended
the present, and he must not trouble himself with the fiiture.
The information gained during the day was precise enough to
have made him desirous, even if Stella had been his bride, to
have sent her from the island. As her guardian it was his
part to ensure her personal safety. He would Indeed have
been thankful to have known'her to be already on her way to
England. He could not contemplate the isolated position of
Silver Hill but with terror. If the dreaded emergency arrived, Avhat could one man do against hosts ? Die—but not
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isave. He should use his guardian's authority, and he Avould
send his mother, and Olympia with her, as far as Kingston.
He Avoiild not allow of a day's unnecessary delay : she must
be aAvay before Christmas. A death-like coldness crept over
Louis as he thus decided. So, then, love—real, exalted,
vehement love—Avas again burning up his heart; not a puny
flame, that reason Avould be able to put out. He realised th*
strength of the new guest, noAV that he Avas trying to rid
himself of it. It had come so quietly, that It had slipped
unperceived into his soul; and Avith each day's habit, had
worn a deep place for itself, without shock or excitement.
Yes; love, almighty love !—he who had believed his capability for such a sensation lost. Yes, he who had echoed the
most contemptuous sarcasms launched by ancient and modern
in every knoAvn language at love—^he—he loved as warmly,
as fondly, as purely, as he had done in his early youth. He
almost felt a contempt for himself. There's comfort, hoAvever,
in the recollection that Avhat has once been e.xtinguished can
be so again. No ! there's no comfort In returning to his
bitterness. " My darling ! my darling ! and must I give j'ou
up ! " that was the true cry, struggling forth Avitli each breath
that he drew.
Mr. Gautier shunned the interview Olympia showed him
she desired : it Avas by his mother's bedside that he related
the rumours rife both in Kingston and the surrounding districts, of the ill-humour of the slave population. It Avas
holding the Maman's hand in his, that he found courage to
say, that such being the dangerous state of the Island, he
intended to insist on his cousin's immediate return to England;
but he Avarned both his mother and Olympia not to touch on
the subject of impending danger from the blacks Avitli Stella.
" It would half kill her," he added, " to think she was leaving
her friends in any peril; and it might be impossible in such a
case to induce her to obey me."
The Maman Avould not, and Olympia dared not, ask him on
what grounds Stella's consent Avas to be obtained. " I shall
send you both Avith her to Kingston," summed up Louis,
" and you must remain there until I can believe in the saltty
of Silver Hill. You AVIU do so for my sake, poor Maman."
And Louis put the hand he held to his lips. Olympia scarcely
noticed his unusual coldness to herself: her heart was throbbing with joy at the issue from her most pressing danger
which this plan presented. It would give her breathing time:
17
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she had still some chances In her favour. The next afternoon,
Avhen the Maman was busy with her needlewomen, and Olympia in the counting-house, the unconscious Stella seated
herself at the further end of the front piazza, with one of the
books sent to her by Mr. Smythe. It Avas a volume of
Wordsworth. She was not reading attentively; rather idly
turning leaf after leaf, only stopping when a Une here or
there caught her attention. In a little she heard a well-known
step, and saAv IMr. Gautier decidedly coming towards her. It
Avas so unusual an occurrence for him to seek her that, after
the first bound of happy surprise her heart gave at seeing
him, her emotion changed into something not unlike fear.
His face looked dragged, as if he Avere OA-er fatigued. When
tAVO persons Avho love one another are in presence, they act
and react on one another in a strange, supernatural manner.
Stella instantly, before Louis had spoken a Avord, perceived in
him the signs that are the precursors of a storm. Yet he Avas
sitting A'ery calmly by her side ; he had taken the book from
her hand, and in silence Avas turning over the pages. At last
he made a pause, his finger accentuating, as It may be expressed, three Unes of one of the smaUer poems. Stella looked
doAvn to see Avhat they were, aud read—
" True dignity abides with liim alone,
A\Tio in the silent hour of inward thonglit
Can still suspect and still revere himself."

Stella watched him as if he Avere reading over her deathAvarrant; yet AV'liat could these Avords have in common Avith
him or her ? She exclaimed, without Avaiting to think further.
" Cousin Louis, AA-hat is the matter?"
" You have ahvays been a docile, obedient ward," he
began.
" Take care, cousin Louis. You want to bribe me to do
something. I am not a clii'd to require the edge of the cup
to be sAveetened to make me SAvallow a bitter draught."
" You liaA'c been studying your Italian Lo some profit," he
ansAvered. HOAV is it, Avhen hearts are breaking, that men and
Avonien can speak so conventionally ?
" D o you remember our talking once about friendship?"
he Avent on.
'' Yes, A'ery AVCU—^just as if it had been only yesterday.
Cousin Louis, Avhat is the matter ? "
" We are friends, are we not, Stella ? "
"Are Ave ?" And the vaUant eyes turned fuU on his,
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seeking to penetrate into his thoughts. " Cousin Louis, teU me
what you have come to say ? "
" I have come to ask you to sacrifice your inclination to my
wish—to the wish of cousin Louis." He felt as if he were
seething the kid in the mother's milk,
"Anything, anything, cousin Louis," she said breathlessly.
" Then you will consent to return Immediately to England."
It was said in a hoarse voice.
" Leave you, cousin Louis?" burst forth in such a beseeching,
childUke voice. He could not stand it. He rose, and Avas
Avalking away, when she called out, " Come back, cousin
Louis : do not be angry with me again." He seated himself
by her, in a sort of helpless way, as if courage and recollection
had deserted him. After waiting in vain for him to speak,
she asked him again, " Why must I go away ?"
He had forgotten aU but one thing. " Because I love you,"
was on his lips. He never could understand hoAV he did not
faU at her feet, and tell her of his love—that he loved her
more truly, more fondly, than he had ever loved in his high
youth. Perhaps it was her innocent question, " Are you IU,
cousin Louis ?" as she marked his changing countenance, that
brought him back to the recoUection of the task he had set
himself
He answered her abruptly: " Because I have
decided that It is right you should go."
" Olympia has advised you to send me away on account of
Mr. Smythe. I will tell Mr. Smythe before you, cousin Louis,
that I do not Avish ever to see him any more."
" Olympia has not said a AVord on such a subject to me."
A fcAV months ago Stella Avould have continued her accusation
of Olympia. She sat looking at her cousin now, with a white
face, and eyes out of wlUch all light had faded. " I will not
deceive you, SteUa, I never AviU; so help me God !" said Louis
with manly energy. " I have more than one reason for Avishing
you to quit Silver Hill—to leave Jamaica. You once asked
to be my friend, Stella. I hold you as a friend—the dearest
of friends. SteUa, do you believe me ?—have you fuU confidence in me ? "
" O h , so full, so entire !"
" Then you will trust m e ; believe me honest in all, even if
I only give you one—the least—reason for my prayer to j'ou,
to leave me-—us
" Louis's voice broke into a sob,
checked instantly, yet not EO instantly but that it had cut
Stella to the heart.
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" .Tell me nothing, cousin Louis; I don't want to knoAV. I
am ready to go."
He sat quite still, his hand over his eyes, rebuked by the
candid trustfulness of his young cousin. He had intended to
use Celia's impertinent letter to himself as a cunning argument;
he had Intended to caU on SteUa to act so as to spare him these
degrading insinuations. To have had even the intention was as
if he had been desecrating a pure shrine. He suddenly felt
his head clear—aU confusion leave his thoughts, like one
carried forth from a hot, corrupt atmosphere into the fresh
afr of a spring day. Too late—too late! "Forgive me,
SteUa," was aU he could say.
"ForgiA'e you, cousin Louis !" and she smiled on him, he
turned deadly pale, his eyes flashing as he recelA'ed that smile.
" Call me once again j'our friend, cousin Louis."
" My friend," he replied, and left her. Stella Avas in a sort
of ecstacy of suffering : sheenjoj-ed it ! ItAvasforhim ! Come,
more anguish ! more torture ! it Avill give her the measure, the
height, the depth of her love for him.
It was clear as day that Stella's calm and Louis's strength
Avere both factitious ; the Maman and Olympia carefully
respected Louis's injunctions, busying themselves Avith the
preparations for Stella's voj-age. The plan of the tAvo other
ladies being to remain in Kingston after she had sailed was
never told to her; and In the confusion and distress of her
own feelings, many trifles that might have enlightened her on
that head passed unnoticed. " Keep my going away as quiet
as you can: don't let any one knoAv," Avas Stella's earnest
request ; " and also, cousin Louis, let It be quickly." And
Louis Avas anxious she should be aAvay quickly, and on board
a ship before the Christmas holidaj-s—the time most dreaded
by the planters, as then their negroes for a few days enjoyed
comparative freedom.
A A-essol Avas chosen in which a lady and her daughter had
already taken a passage. After that the only occupation of
Avhich Louis seemed capable Avas the riding to and fro between
Silver HIU and Kingston. He personaUy escorted Stella's
luggage to Miss IIa\vke's lodgings, Avliere his cousin, his
mother, and Olj'mpia were to .sjoend the night before the
A'essel sailed. Then, and not till then, did the house servants
begin to suspect that the j'oung lady was going aAvay Every
time that her cousin arrived from toAvn, Stella expected to be
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told that on the morrow she Avas to go. Every time that she
received no such summons, she' felt almost happy. If that
moment of fareweU could be spared her ! Nor Avas Olympia
easy, even now Avhen her most earnest desire Avas about to be
accomplished. The dictates of truth and justice cannot be
Infi-inged even In secret, and permit the conscience of the
defaulter to be tranquil. Besides, Olympia saAv that life at
Silver HIU would in future be a mere hoUoAv semblance ot
vfhat it had been. The sacrifice she had in a manner extorted
from Gautier was too costly. She Avas not sure whether or
not he loved Stella, but she was certain he was sorely altered
to herself. A painful constraint had groAvn up betAveen them :
she had scarcely exchanged a word Avith him since the day he
had told her that SteUa Avas going to England. She must
and would come to some further explanation with him. Why
could she not have waited a fcAV days longer ? What impelled
her to seek to obtain by a sort of force that confidence Avliich
he so sedulously avoided ? How often she asked herself those
tAVO questions in after years ! Wlien she set off doAvn the hiU
to meet him on his return from Kingston, Avhither he now
Avent daily, she had not decided on what she Avas going to ask
or say : all she knew Avas, that she Avould put it out of his
poAver to shun her this time. It was about four o'clock in the
afternoon, at the hour when the negroes bring in grass for the
cattle, that Olympia crossed the moat. She then reconnoitred,
through a smaU pocket telescope, the road leading by the gray
rock to the river course. It had but one bend to prevent her
sweeping its whole length with the glass. A group of persons
Avere at the further extremity, but she saw they Avere aU
blacks. She sauntered on very slowly, willing to keep Avithiu
sight of the house. .As the men she had descried came on,
olympia cast an upward glance at the terrace, and distinctly
saAV Stella's figure standing clearly out against the sky. She
believed that Stella could see her; but, in fact, her small
persois Avas lost amid the maze of the luxuriant vegetation,
overhanging the path. The voices of the approaching negroe?
gi-ew audible, and the AVords of the song they were singing.
Olyinpia turned hastily back towards SUver HiU, for she
perceived that the men were drunk, and she fancied she
distinguished Maurice's voice from among the others, and for
this man she had a perfect horror : he had more than once
favoured her with looks of insolent admiration, and offered
her personal assistance in a way that she loathed. He had
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discovered that she had refrained from any complaint of him,
and it had lately taxed her prudence to keep out of his Avay,
Ever since Mr, JoddreU's tragical fate, Olympia had more
than ever decided on sUence as to his behaviour. In spite of
her haste the men overtook her, and they passed her quietly
enough, slipping off the narroAV path, holding by AA'ithes and
bamboos to steady themselves. But these Avere only tAA'o,
and she was positive she had seen three. The distant sound
of the trot of a horse made her turn once more to see if Louis
was in sight. She thought there Avas no danger UOAV, SO she
retraced her steps Avitli deci.sion. She had reached the graj'
rock, when her fiirther progress was suddenly barred by
Maurice, who balanced himself so as to prevent any possibUity of her being able to pass on one side C'f him or the
other. " I'll trouble j'Ou to stand out of my waj-," said
Olj'mpia, with great courage.
But Maurice Avas royaUy drunk, which means he had
forgotten his station altogether, and thought himself a match
for any Avhite lady in the land. " Hi ! Massa Gautier grand
housekeeper—IIOAV ee do, marm ? bery glad to see you, marm—
me lub you wid aU my 'art, marm," and IMaurice seized hold
of Olj'mpia's arm. The Avhite woman, strong in the idea of
her superior race, instead of screaming, twisted herself briskly
round, Avrenehing herself from the slave's grasp, dealing him,
Avith her small, delicate hand, a bloAV across the mouth. Maurice, too drunk to understand AveU Avhat he vvas doing, closed
upon her, and they were wrestling in deadly conflict; and she
must have shared the fiite of a sparroAV in the clutch of a haAvk,
but for the Intoxication of her opponent, Avlien Louis rode up
to them. Her supple figure Avas Avrithing in her enemy's
grasp, but she Avas still defending herself bravely, dealing a
close rain of cuffs about the eyes of the Sambo, Avhicli half
blinded him. In the twinkling of an eye, Louis had jumped
from his saddle, collared Maurice, and throAvn him heavily on
the ground. Every bone in the man's body rattled, but not
a word did he utter, Louis took the bridle of his horse, and
led the snorting, terrified animal past the prostrate body.
" Are you h u r t ? " he asked of Olympia.
" No; only flurried,"
" Sit down on the bank for a minute or two. Your hand
is bleeding—don't talk now; you shall tell me all by-and-by,"
He tied his handkerchief round her lacerated fingers, lifted
her into his saddle, and led Kaled quietly home.
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" The man has never stirred," whispered Olympia, looking
back.
"Probably he wiU sleep off his drunken fit there," replied
Louis:_" he is as safe there as anyAvhere."

CHAP, X L , — O V E R T H E E D G E .

had thoroughly lost his usual self-possession ; he was
excited by the fact itself of having put forth his bodily
strength—a power which all men of Avomen born abuse Avith
a sort of rapture. In this case, there Avas every excuse for
Gautier's violence. He saw a woman, and a dear friend Into
the bargain, struggling in the grasp of a drunken man ; and
Averse still, as his prejudices of caste made him feel, the grasp
of an Ignoble slave. In the whole scene there Avas Avliat was
pecuUarly calculated to excite disgust as well as rage in him.
No wonder he walked by the prostrate IMaurice. saj-ing,
" Wait tiU to-morrow, you viUain."
Olj'mpia remained
silent, though she felt a qualm at leaving the motionless
figure unexamined. " I shaU take you round by the stables,"
said Louis. " I do not Avaiit the Maman to be disturbed and
alarmed, or she will get no sleep to-night. Poor Maman ! "
he went on, " she is groAvn very old lately." They found
SteUa on the terrace, Avhere Olj'mpia had seen her from the
road beloAV. It Avas the first time since she had promised to
go to England that she had come to meet Louis on his return
from Kingston. " I have been alarmed," she said; " I thought
I saw you faU from your horse," looking anxiously at Louis.
" What has happened ? "

LOUIS

"Your sage cousin has put himself in a passion,"—he tried
to speak lightly—" and—that is the greatest evil that has
occurred, except that poor Olympia has hurt her hand a
little." There was something so forced'In Mr. Gautier's indifference, that its unreality was at once felt by SteUa. " You
had better have your fingers dressed as soon as possible,"
went on Louis to Olympia.
They all three walked towards the house. Olympia Avent
up the steps : it seemed to her as if all AVIU of her own

had

left her. Louis lingered, and Stella said to herself, " He
wishes to tell me that the hour Is come," and she remained
by his side, " How sweet the air Is," he began ; " wiUyou
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take a turn on the terrace with me ?" and he took off his hat
to let the breeze bloAv through his hair. Deep natures are
like deep waters: strong must be the impulse Avhicli moves
them, but once stirred it is alike long and difficult to either
to find again their level. Louis wanted soothing, and he
instinctively turned to the quarter from AA'hich soothing
would best come to him. SteUa, striving to hold fast her
courage, aA'oided looking at him; she fixed her ej-es on the
sky. The sun had sunk below the distant mountains Avliich
formed the horizon of Silver Hill, but his place Avas still
marked by the golden light shooting up Into some fioating
purple clouds.
Women, it is said, are ahvays more self-possessed in certain
difficult circumstances than men : at all events, it was Stella
who now broke the silence. Pointing to the chain of mountains, she said, " They remind me of the Jura, as we used to
see them from our Avindows at Evian." Louis's ej'es foUoAved
the direction of her finger without his bringing his mind
either to the actual scene before him, or the one his companion alluded to. " Poor grandmamma ! Do j'oii know,
cousin Louis, I have often thought lately that God took her
aAvay from this world in mercy."
" Perhaps. Who knows ? " muttered Louis, " Life is one
great mj'stery, and death another."
" Cousin Louis, I wish
" and Stella hesitated.
" What do you Avish ? You are not afraid to speak to me,
are j'ou ? "
" Oh, cousin Louis! If you would feel that tlie good God
is always watching over j-ou, and all of us, I do think it
Avould make you happier, and—and it would be such a comfort to me to know that you believe so, Avhen I am far aAvay
from here."
" My good little friend, I do believe most thoroughly in a
beneficent God; but consider, could the world go on as It
does If God reaUy Interfered Avitli our daily concerns, as an
earthly father Avould do, preventing us from committing
excesses, and guarding us from evil wiles ? "
" No father can keep his son from doing wrong—none CA'er
did, cousin Louis ; but the father consoles and encourages the
son, Avlien he comes and confides bis sorrows to him. Very
often, cousin, when I have been A-erj', very unhappj'-, I have
said, ' Though all the Avorld may misunderstand me, God does
not,' because He sees quite into my heart, and knows all my
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very most hidden motives, and that is such a stay in sorrow !"
How was it that her voice stirred his recollections of long ago?
It was as if he had been listening to some once familiar music.
How his bovhood started out from the past! what a strange
melee followed of persons, places, and feelings ! An agonizing,
suffocating emotion seized Louis by the throat, choking back
his words. People don't weep In such moments: their hearts
bleed. He wanted to say, " God bless you, Stella: " Avell,
he did not'—he could not.
She suddenly took his hand.
" Cousin Louis, don't be afraid, I AVIU be
Your little
friend will be brave. When am I to go ? "
" The Vectis is to sail on the 24th."
" The day before Christmas. Just three more days here,
cousin Louis. I have been so happy," and she gave a long
look at all round her, "and you have been so good, so very
good to me,"
" Don't say that, for God's sake, Stella."
" Yes, I Avant you to think of that Avlien I am gone, and
that I am quite contented, quite—quite." A Uttle sob. " I
am going to the Maman," and she ran up the steps. Louis
would have asked for one instant more, he had so much to
explain ; but she was gone. Why had she so cruelly heaped
coals of fire on his head? Ah ! poor little soul, she meant
to comfort him ; she Avas brave, for he could see her heart
break in her sweet, pale, quivering face. He had been so
good to her ! how he laughed—no sob was ever more dreary.
And noAV he might do as he Uked Avith himself: he had
proved his free will—he had seen the last of his good spirit—
his guardian angel. Farewell! Farewell !
Till a late hour that night, SteUa was engaged In carefully
packing into her desk Avhat were the most prized of her possessions; trifles to be swept aAvay by any one else. An
envelope containing the remains of a Avhite rose Louis had
once brought up from the Botanical Garden for her—indeed,
there Avere the petals of every floAver he had ever by chance
given her; one of his broken Avatch-guards, Avhicli she had
kept, when she gave him another of her own making ; and a
very poor sketch in water-colours, copied from the picture in
pretty Auntie's study. All these things marked certain Avhite
days in her life; and as she placed them in her desk, her
heart was ready to break for cousin Louis. She thought over,
nay she divined much that he had to endure in his life. So
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superior as he was, so unlike every one round him, and yet
condemned to drag on the same Ufe that Avas distasteful to the
commonest white man in the island. " What one must bear,
one does bear," said Stella to herself, her valiant spirit no
longer able to fight away her tears. " Poor IMaman ! she AvUl
miss me—she will miss her daughter." Of Olympia she did
her best not to think.
Once in bed, she made a rigid calculation of hoAV many
hours she had yet to remain at Silver HUl. Sixty hours: to her
who had given it up as a home, this sum seemed like wealth.
And after that ? People do live through terrible sorrows, so
I suppose I shall; yes, I shall suffer, but he thinks AveU of me,
he approves of me, he Avon't forget me! How many agonized
hearts that hope and belief have helped to strengthen !
The next morning, just as SteUa was dressed, Olympia
came into her room, " Maurice is dead ! " she exclaimed;
" he Avas found dead on the very spot Avliere we left him,"
" But it was not my cousin's fault," cried Stella, running
into the sitting-room,
Louis is Avriting at his mother's table; the Maman is on
his right, the fingers of her two hands interlocked, and her
ej'es fastened on the ground; her aspect that of one crushed
by a blow, " Cousin Louis, no one can blame you," went on
Stella, grasping at his hand, Avhich, in her intense sympathy,
she kept pressing to her heart.
" As far as it was certainly not my intention to injure him,
you may say it Avas not my fault. Do not be so alarmed. It
can be considered but a painful mischance."
" L e t J-our cousin finish his letter, Stella, before you ask
any more questions. Do not preA'ent his having the benefit
of being the first to require au inquest." This AA'as said by
Olj'mpia in such a tone of reproachful Irritation, that SteUa
hastily drew back from Mr. Gautier's side,
" A fcAV minutes more or less Avill make no difference,"
said Louis. " Old Sally was off by four o'clock this morning,
to give Information and lay a complaint against me, before
Mr. Smythe."
" How did she knoAV you had anything to do with it ? "
asked Olympia.
" You forget the tAvo men who passed you just before you
met Maurice; for anything Ave know they may have Avitnessed the Avhole scene."
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" Then they saw Maurice's assault; at all events, their testimony Is worth nothing."
" I don't know that, but I am glad I have the testimony of
my own conscience that the man's death Avas through an
accident, and not by any voluntary act of mine. Nevertheless, I am afraid an ugly business will be made of it : it Avill
too well serve the purpose of those tampering Avitli the
negroes." Mr. Gautier then finished and sealed his letter
to the coroner of the district, a certain old officer, a Colonel
Bagshot.
" My good, kind fi-iends," said Louis, as he was quitting
the house, to give directions to the man he was sending to the
coroner, keep your minds as tranqiul as you can. Any exhibition of extravagant fear would hurt my cause ; and Olj-mpia's
testimony is all that is necessary to exonerate me of any
criminal intention."
" Can I do anything for you, cousin Louis ?" asked Stella.
" Perhaps you will kindly accompany Olympia when she
has to give her deposition. I wish to God I could spare either
or both of you so painfiil a scene, but the one wiU support the
other."
Louis was at the door Avlien Mrs. Gautier called to him—
" My dear, you have had no breakfast."
" Poor Maman !" he exclaimed, " how patiently j'ou have
been listening to us all, and never interfering even by a Avord! "
Louis, scarcely less than the rest of the Avorld, Avas apt occasionaUy to overlook, nay, to undervalue, the gentle and pious.
We enjoy their happy influence in our homes too often without gratitude or acknowledgment.
The coroner and jury could not be hoped for, at soonest,
before a couple of hours after noon, and It Avas noAv but a little
after eight o'clock: nearly half a day to wait. Mr. Gautier
left the house after breakfast, and did not return, though
there was no work going on in the field. The Maman had her
orders to give ; for, being punctiliously hospitable, a second
breakfast, or lunch, was to be provided for the persons coming
to hold the inquest. " A r e you going away, Olympia?"
asked Stella. " I meant to beg you to tell me what occurred
between you and Maurice. My cousin said nothing to me
last evening of how you had hurt your hand."
"Maurice Avas excessively tipsj', and Avas first Insolent to
me, and then used personal violence to prevent my passing.
Gautier found him wrestUng with me, and knocked him down.
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I am anxious to be alone, to collect my tliotiglits. With
your strength and high spirits, you are no judge of Avliat a
nervous person suffers at the idea of being questioned by a
parcel of strangers."
Strange, but perfectly true, the moment she Avas left by
herself, Avithout any process of inferences, deductions, or
demonstrations, Stella immediately and intuitively jumped to
the conclusion that Mr. Smythe Avas Olympia's husband. No
sooner had she come to this decision, than reasons crowded
up in Its favour. She remembered his having said she Avas
like some one he had knoAvn ; the disgust and aversion In his
face at her saying she could dance a story to music. She
remembered Lady Almeria's j bking him about a dancer, and
his Avish to avoid the recogmtion of her ladyship. Olympia
Avas a dancer, Olympia Avas separated from her husband, there
was a likeness in herself to Olj'mpia. And the late scene in
the mango grove between Olympia and herself? Could there
be a doubt? She Avalked fast through the piazza, literally
giddy Avitli the thoughts that rose one after the other. What
might not be the consequence of such a discoverj' ? Would
not Olympia have to go aAvay ? And then came a suffocating,
blinding hope that she herself perhaps might not have to leave
Silver Hill. With all her trust and confidence in cousin
Louis, Stella had an idea that it Avas Olympia Avho was driving her forth from her Eden ; but at this dangerous point
her ruminations were interrupted by a succession of groAvls.
" What can liaA'e brought FeUcity from the kitchen? " Avondered Stella, as she listened to the ibUoAvIng monologue:—
" O h ! Loramassy, my goodness gracious m e ! my ole bone
dej' sore, my skin sore, Avhateber de use 'case you be In
trouble, you bring trouble to oder people; hearie you, Massa
Louis, I speak to you, h-m-ni ? You no hold yer ugly head
up to vex a body in der straits; take dat, knoAV better 'noder
time ! " and Felicity knocked doAvu the table napkin that had
refused to take the shape of a mitre. " Cluck, cluck," Avent
the old l3odj''s tongue, " me ask you HOAV, Avorra ye no bear
yer OAvn trouble Avidout a boddering me ; yer shoulder big
nuff, big, like diss cuss tray. You, too, you divil!" as the
tray fell with a crash, " ebery ting turned topside down in dia
worl—de young die, de ole dey live."
NOAV

" I thought you loved j'our master, Felicity?" said Stella,
noAv addressing the irate old Avonian.
" Beg pardon, marm, me no hearie Avell."
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" I thought you loved your master ? " repeated the young
lady,
" Felicity no hab master, marm, 'xcept," Avith a curtsey,
" Garamighty Fader in Heben,"
" I remember now," said SteUa, " you belonged to the
Maman, and she made you free."
" De law and me ownself set me free, marm. I hab six
chilren living, marm, an' dat make me free, like."
" Have you heard anything about poor Maurice ? "
" M e no hearie much, marm; dis no time to hearie much.
I hearie dat Maurice hit stone—and stone kill him, hm-ni.
Some say Missy 'Lympla de deat of de sambo, me no sabey ;
pretty 'ooman, Miss 'Lympla, but me see ebil In her eye de
fust day she conied up 'ere. Hi ! Massa Louis his eye eat
her u p ; she move about like fedder in the air. You raal
'ansonie garl, like palm-tree. Miss SteUa, but IMiss 'Lj-mpia
she small and purty, h i ! " and Felicity smacked her lips.
" H i , young lady, Avorra you go way, 'case Avlij', e h ? " and
the withered face peered significantly into Stella's ej-es.
" Because I Avish to go back to England, Felicity," replied
Stella, calmly.
" Bery well, marm, me no hab nothing to say against i t ;
me glad It no Miss 'Lympla get j'oii sent aAvaj', dat's all; me
allays say. Miss Stella hab too much sperrit for act like one
poor slave."
To change this dangerous subject, Stella asked—" Was
there ever an inquest here before, Felicity ? "
" I tink so indeed," replied Felicitj', indignantly stopping
short in her Avork, and placing her arms akimbo. " I tink so
indeed. Dere Avas fust ole massa—he come 'oiiie dead on
ironing board, like Maurice, dey say: he died somcAvays no
one can tell. Berry Avell, dat No. 1. Den Busha, he allaj-s
mortial drunk, he drop In de field, dat No. 2. Den dat
Dennison, dat Missy 'Lympla she get flog, 'case no find de
coffee bag—'case it stay in Kingston store for get sugar dat
no tree."
" That wiU do, FeUcity."
" Oh ! berry Avell, you see I'se 'speiience dese matters.
Miss Stella, dem' quests nothing at all. Buckras come, cock
dem eye at the coppse, Massa doctor tickle him Avid de littel
finger. Jidge aud jury say, Garamighty him do it. No need
be 'fraid. Miss Stella. Massa Louis no do noting. Maurice
hit stone and stone kUl him : quite right, when he sich big fool."
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" I think you are a Avicked old woman," exclaimed Stella.
" I Avonder you show so little feeling for the family who ha\'e
always treated you so kindly."
" Hi, me missus, Ave all Avicked vessels," and Felicity gave
a sigh more Uke a groan.
The sound of the ring of horses' feet on the rocky path
made Stella run into the piazza, Felicity Avaddling after her.
" Who is that ? " asked the young lady as the first rider came
up to the door.
" D a t Colonel Bagshot, he hab place caU Besom." Felicity
meant Bergen-op-zoom. " Dat next one," Avith an accent of
infinite contempt, " dat Busha fi-om Eocky Valley, and dat,
and dat, dem ebery one Bushas; dat de doctor. Hi—dis
one, raal gran genelman, fine man ; me 'prove him now, me
young garl ; he de fi-iend of de pore black man."
" Hi, j'ouug missus, dat person kiss the ground under
young lady's feet: me sees him de oder daj', hat in his hand,
so RAveet like. Mr. Smit, he de man for my money ; he come
from good King Billy." Felicity had described the coroner and
jury A'ery correctly. Of pioprietors, there was but Colonel
Bagshot; the oAvners of all the other neighbouring properties
Avere absentees, their overseers came in their stead.

CHAP, X L I . — C O M E AT LAST,
WHEN all Avas once quiet In the house, Stella ventured out of
hor hiding-place to seek Mrs. Gautier. The Maman is in her
usual seat, Avitli the large Bible open before her. She beckons
Stella to her side, pcjlnts AA'ith her finger to a verse, but Stella
shakes her head. " I camiot see, Maman," and crouches doAvn
by Mrs. Gautier's side. The poor girl's heart Is full of fear :
the first excitement is over, and she is noAV picturing to herself Louis standing- by the side of dead Maurice ; and the
horrible stories she had read of the corpse bleeding Avhen
touched by the murderer, fix themselves in her brain and
Avhisper there. But how cruel of her to think of murder ?
How long Avill it last ? What can they have to say, Avlien the
case is so clear ? There is a step on the terrace : she knoAvs
that foot Avliich takes so firm a hold of mother earth, Louis is
before her. " Do not be alarmed, Stella ; there is no cause to
be so, dear Maman ; but Avliere is Olympia ? She must be so
good as to give her evidence."
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" Olympia, why don't you come?" screamed Stella, stamping impatiently. Olympia opened her door. Stella seized
her by the arm, but Olympia, instead of coming forward,
dragged Stella into her room. " Oh, Stella, help me ! I cannot
face my enemy before all those rude, vulgar men ; and Gautier
—he will hate and despise me."
" Then Mr. Smythe is your husband !" exclaimed Stella.
" Who told you? But never mind now. Keep me from
him, Stella ! Do something for me ! I cannot—I cannot
meet him, and Louis looking on."
" But you must!—you shall!" cried Stella, recovering all
her recollection at the sound of Louis's name. " Are you going
to put a man's life in danger, because you are afraid of evil to
yourself? If you do not go, I will; and I'll tell the reason
why you refuse to come, and Louis will despise you. Is that
your affection—fearing only for yourself ? "
" You are very heroic at my expense, Stella,"
" I do not mind in the least what you say or thiuk of me,"
said Stella; " but you must go,"
" There is only slaves' evidence—there is no danger for
Gautier."
" But he must be cleared of all blame : you shall not allow
a doubt to overshadow his character. G o ! " went on the
inexorable Stella, " and I will never tell Louis hoAV you have
hesitated : you shall have all the credit of the sacrifice," she
added, bitterly,
" Send Gautier away: I wiU go by myself"
" You are not intending to make your escape ?"
" Of Avhat avail ? You knoAV my secret. The AVOunded
deer is tracked to its covert ?"
Stella left her for an Instant, " My cousin Is gone," she
said, returning, " I will accompany you; and neither Mr,
Smythe nor any one else shall come near you Avhile I am
there." Olympia threw a black lace veil over her head, and
accepted the support of Stella's arm, who quite forgot that
she was walking through the sun bareheaded. SteUa had no
sooner secured the advantage for Louis, than her heart began
to quake for Olympia. The one was not more trembling than
the other as they entered the large room of the sick house.
Negroes crowded it to suffocation; for Mr. Gautier had
expressly given permission for all the property hands to be
present who chose to be so. Olympia took the chair Loula
offered to her ; SteUa refused to sit: she stood behind Olym-
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pia's chair, her hands resting on the back, in the unconscious
attitude of a guardian angel. Once again Louis recognized
her resemblance to Eaffaele's archangel In the Louvre,
Curiosity attracted every glance first to Olj'mpia: none of
the Avhite men assembled there, excepting Dr. M'Neil, had
ever done more than catch a passing glimpse of her. Mrs. or
IMiss Olympia Avas an unsolved problem in the neighbourhood.
A child is not more eager after a secret than a man. A lady
Avitli only a Christian name was a mine for conjectures. She
must shoAv her face now, and speak out. But AvhIle all Avere
inquisitive about Olympia, there Avas not one present Avliose
better nature did not bow down in respect before the young
girl Stella, Avliose beauty was so manifestly the incarnation of
a pure heart.
You may perchance, reader, have remarked the sobriety
the entrance of a modest young girl AVIU produce in any
assembly of persons. It does not require beauty to effect this
•—it is the real virginal nature, unscathed by evil passions,
that excites a feeling of almost reverence. It is a something
different from the A-eneratlon we feel for tried A-irtue in
niatronhood. To a wife or mother, cognisant of all the littlenesses of humanity, the sinner can humble himself, Avithout
feeling an impassable gulf betAveen them : not so Avitli an
innocent girl. AVords are involuutarily chastened before her,
Avit repressed, allusions avoided: In her form, the ideal of
purity is Avorshipped, and this without the Avitchcraft of classical outlines. It had been seldom, or in forgotten days, that
any of these men had come into the presence of a creature
Uke Stella. Those loud, cruel, uneducated, sensual men
loAvcK.'d their ej-es and A-oices Avitli Involuntary hiunility.
Thank God ! none of mankind arc so hardened that, for a
time, at least, they do not feel an enthusiasm for the representation of Avhat is good. Surely those tAvelve persons there
assembled Avero odd specimens of the creation. Men, the
purple of whose faces, their misty eyes and sodden features,
found an explanation in the long tenpenny nail hanging as a
badge at their button-hole: that nail measuring the depth of
the rum in each tumbler, drained many times a daj', IMen
Avho could not sign their names until one or tAvo such draughts
had been SAvallowed. Others, lean, yelloAV, Avith red-rimmed,
sunken eyes, above their leathery lantern jaws ; these Avere the
cruelest; the men striving to make monej', honestly if they
could, but money at any rate. One or two late importations
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of book-keepers there were, like Mr. Boggis, AvIth tne fi-eshness
of home still on heart and face, and lastly tAvo as fine types of
manhood, in Stapylton Smythe and Louis Gautier, as the
Avorld could show. Every one of them, from the highest to
the loAvest, felt themselves kept in check by that beautiful
girl; her eyes so full of divine pity as they travelled earnestly
from one face to the other, full of sympathy as Avell as pity
when they met Louis's glance. The irreverent and careless
tone of the investigation Avas dismissed, and, " Your name,
madam ?" asked the coroner, addressing Olympia, She put
aside her veil, showed her waxen Avliite face, still very lovely,
and pronounced quietly, " Nena Smith, born Perez,"
Mr, Smythe started to his feet as she removed her v m , and
in that instant Louis comprehended that he saAv Olympia's
husband. What a rush of conflicting, confused feelings oA'crAvhelmed him. The fatal precipitation of his own resolves, the
entanglement in which he Avas Avrapped, the deceit, if not
treachery, of one on Avhom he for so many years had leant in
trusting friendship—one thought coursed after the other, like
wave on Avave, bruising and stunning his heart. He felt
ready, nay, burning with desire, to take vengeance on himself.
When he recovered some portion of self-possession, Olympia
had just finished her deposition, and Mr. Smythe, in right of
his claims as slave-protector, Avas plying her Avitli a volley of
subtle and searching questions. The jurors one and all guessed
that something of more thriUing interest dictated this bitter
cross-examination than desire for elucidation as to a slave's
death, Olympia's eyes met those of Mr, Smythe firmly ; they
seemed, as she looked, to grow toa point and pierce him, as a
sharp weapon might have done. He Avinced, Mr, Smythe
was not so clear of conscience that he dared to run to bay that
irritated woman. Colonel Bagshot (the coroner) at length
interfered, and said it Avas clear as a pike-staff, no other conclusion could be come to, than that the unlucky Maurice had
met his death by what the laAv called misadventure.
Mr. Smythe begged to remind the coroner " that dead men
tell no tales."
" A very unfair remark," replied the coroner; " for it
conveys an insinuation of the truth of Avliat both the Avitness
and Mr. Gautier have said, for any doubt of Avhich there is
not the least proof."
IMr. Smythe said it was not likely that there had been any
conduct on the part of the deceased to justify J.Ir. Gautier'a
18
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violence, and he repeated again that it was well that dead men
could tell no tales. " I apply for the mquiry to be adjourned,
though I am sorry to disturb the touching unanimity of coroner
and jury as to the cause of the death of this poor black."
" A man and a brother," interpolates, in an fronical tone,
one of the yellowest, thinnest men in a white suit.
" Mr. Gautier is aAvare," Avent on Mr. Smythe, " that I am
under great obligations to him; therefore he will not mistake
my motives for pressing for an adjournment of this inquiry. I
warn Mr. Gautier that I shaU endeavour to have the matter
taken up by higher authority than that of the coroner of the
district."
"Hear, hear! " cried two or three voices, jocularly.
" Better days, good days
" resumed Mr. Smythe.
" Wish Ave could see them," cried out one of the jurors.
" Better daj-s," he proudly affirmed, " Avere at hand, when
the abnormal protection noAV provided for one class of his
Majesty's subjects would not be required; he alluded to his
own office as slave protector."
" We don't recognize you or your office," cried several
A'oices.
" Yes, a good time was at hand," went on Mr. Smythe,
" Avhen the black Avoiild recelA'C his rights, and be declared
equal In the ej'es of the laAv, as he was in those of the Creator,
to the AvliIte. Listen, my black friends," turning to the
negroes ; " I am ready at all times to give j'ou the benefit of
my advice. Eemember, your hours of labour are limited, and
measures are being taken for your emancipation by the good
King of England and his ministers."
" Garamighty bless King Billy and Massa Smit to everLasting glory," shouted the blacks, understanding of the
harangue only this, that It was In their favour.
The coroner tAvirled his thumbs as he listened to the
oration of the fine gentleman,
" Be quiet, you black idiots !" he cried, " and be off out
of this, every man jack of you, and Avomen too, hearee!"
When the room was cleared, the angry old man said to
Mr. Smythe, " Thank you, sir, for your word in season.
Gentlemen, I propose a vote of thanks to this worthy stranger,
who has picked up an appointment dropped fi-om the moon ;
for no one on earth knows Avhat a ' Slave Protector' is ! "
Then passing from his attempt at sarcasm to the broad reality
of passion, " I look on you, sir, by G— I do, as a pestilent
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incendiary; and by G— if we have an insurrcctio-.-s, as I
devoutly believe we shall, I'll shoot you, sir, a s l Avould a mad
dog. It's not the blacks that Avill 23lan an outbreak, so lAvaru
you, I shoot a ringleader, black, Avhite, or broAA'u, and be d—d
to slave protection, Jamaica is a moras.s, gentlemen, and we
are floundering in it, and very soon the quicksands beloAV AVIU
be above our heads."
Here one of the wisest of the jury Avhispered to the
coroner, Avho, Aviping the angry moisture from his bro^v,
exclaimed—
" Verdict! Whj', Avhere's there any room for doubt ? "
Mr. Smythe said, " AUow me to claim your patient attention for a minute. Colonel Bagshot. As for your threats of
personal violence, they are beneath my notice. Whatever
your verdict, I shall not alter my intentions a tittle. I apply
again for an adjournment."
" Can't see any grounds for assent, sir. If you can discover anything, do ; no one prcA-ents your going to Old Nick
to ask, I don't care a Scotch boddle for you, or your protestations, or applications. In all countries, among- Turks or
Anthropophagi, a man has a licence to defend himself, Avithout mentioning a helpless Avoman. I'd like to see the nigger
that would raise his finger to me; I'd crack his head as I
Avould a cocoa-nut—the thing it's likest, by jingo !—and any
man's afterAvards, who dared to say I hadn't ought to.
Verdict!" he repeated; " well, gentlemen, I suppose we
are agreed : if we ain't, say so. What do you caU this transaction ?"
The foreman of the jury said, " They all Avere of opinion
that It Avas Avhat the coroner had styled It—a misadventure."
" You hear, Mr. Gautier, our inquirj- has terminated : the
transaction is a misadventure. In so far as j'ou have lost a
slave, but the island is a gainer. In that it has a rogue and
incendiary the less. My respects to your good mother.
Ladies, your obedient, humble servant," and with a bend of
the body, the pale reflection of what had been his best boAV
Avlien a young man. Colonel Bagshot, dragging at his braces,
Avaistcoat he had none, Avas sUpping heavily by Olympia, when
Mr. Gautier said—
" One Avord, Colonel Bagshot, before we part. I am obUged
to you and the jurors for the confidence you have shoAvn in
my word. Mr. Smythe has, however, made too grave a protest against your verdict for me to let the inquiry end here.
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The Custos is absent In Kingston ; I shaU therefore ride down
this very evening, and offer to surrender mj'self to undergo
any further trial or examination, that can satisfy the most
intolerant su.spicions."
"Lord, my dear sir, what's the u s e ? " exclaimed the
Colonel, " and Avho the deuce is going to believe you Avould
wiUingly kill a fine slave ? Preposterous ! I wouldn't believe
it, if dead men did teU tales. Don't you do it, Gautier—
it's a bad precedent. Let's see you soon at Bergen-opzoom."
Olj'mpia aU this time, and Avhile the jury were taking
their departure, had sat as still as a statue. Stella longed to
leave that dreadful room, to go to the Maman, but she had no
courage to move. When only Olympia, Stella, Mr. Smythe,
and himself, Avere left, Louis went up to his cousin, and pronounced the monosj'Uable, " G o ! " She looked round, and
saAV Mr. Smythe Avatching them.
" Cousin, you ought to go at once to the Maman."
" Go, Stella!"
" Let her stay if .she chooses," said Olj-mpia, breaking her
silence; " let her be an impartial witness of what must take
place, I suppose. Mr. Smith, have you anything to say to
me?"
" To a.sk forgiveness for my unpardonable intrusion, and
to withdraw, Avould doubtless be my duty," he ansAvered,
re-seating himself, and scrutinizing her with curiosity. " Ten
j'cars, the length of the siege of Troy, must have no doubt
given J'OU a hope of impunity for the rest of your life. Be
satisfied: I have no wish to disturb j'our happiness, nor probablj- have J'OU any design on my liberty. We might give
the readers of ncwsj.apLrs the enjoj-ment of a scandalous
storj', but that would be a certain evil against an uncertain
good. On the whole, I had better let you AA-ander about the
Avorld, calling j-ourself Helen or Diana, or any other appellation J'OU think appropriate."
" You are a bad-hearted man," flashed out Stella, " to
take such a cruel advantage of j-our position."
" Those are hard AA'ords in the mouth of an old friend.
Miss Joddrell," sneered Mr. Smythe. " AUOAV nie to observe,
in my turn, that you take advantage of your position as a
Avoman."
Mr. Gautier bade Stella go, Avith a look and a gesture
w-hich admitted of no further objection. She took Olympia's
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arm, and they passed out of the sick house first, the IAVO gentlemen foUoAvIng,
Louis had needed all his self-control to keep him from
giving way to the leaven of resentment, which was fermenting Avithin him, at the part played bj' Mr, Smj'the in regard
to himself, and especially at his coarseness to Olympia, He
had felt the whole time, that under the present circumstances,
he Avould not be justified in realizing the threat, of Avhicli he
had once made Stella the confidante, viz., that if ever he and
Olympia's husband met, it would be in deadly struggle. But
If morally handcuffed, in so far as Olympia was concerned,
it was otherwise as regarded his cousin and Avard. He Avas
free—nay, in duty bound, so passion prompted—to resent
the taunt Implied In Mr. Smythe's last Avords to her. So he
said, lowering his voice, " I Avish you to understand, sir, that
there is not one of the Avords Avliich you could not resent
as coming from a woman, that I do not endorse—I, a man."
" Do you, indeed !" observed Mr, Smythe, Avith a diabolically provoking smile,
" Yes, all and each of them. To-morrow, I shall be occupied in toAvn with this business. Once that is arranged, I shall
be to be found, either there or here."
" I wish you Avell through j'our occupations," retorted
Mr. Smythe, his face livid with anger and hatred: there Avas
something unnatural in the sight, for his features Avere not
made to express strong passions. " I t is not my intention to
make any demand on your time. It Is part and parcel of my
philosophy, not to think any Avoman Avorth the risk of a man's
life."
They had just reached the upAvard turn of the path to the
house, as he spoke these Avords. Olympia suddenly confronted him, saying, " Mr. Smith, our road and yours do
not lie further In the same direction."
" You are both kind and candid. Have you nothing further to s a y ? "
" Nothing,"
" I suppose I am not to knoAV, or inquire, as to Avhat life you
mean to lead In future ?"
" The future is neither yours nor mine,"
" Very true, if not novel. Then farcAvell! Allow that T
am most accommodating. And now as to j'our kind hints,
Mr, Gautier, all I can say is, that I have noted them, and
•
to our next merry meeting,"
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There Avas both Irony and bravado in the emphasis laid on
these last Avords. Mr. Smythe turned on his heel, and left
them. They could hear him whistling, Avhat Mr. Gautier and
Olympia recognized as Macheath's air,
" How happy could I be Avitli either.
Were t'other dear charmer av/ay."
Louis neither spoke to his tAvo companions, nor looked at
them, as they pursued their Avay; but Stella, for the first and
last time, saAv his face suffused by a deep red flush, like that
of one determined to bear mortal agony without uttering one
groan. Let that human being who has never experienced
the cruel pang of the break-doAvn of his confidence in a
trusted friend, be A^ery thankful for the mercy ; it is an
anguish past words. Mrs. Gautier Avas seated Avhere Stella
had left her. The Bible indeed Avas open before her, but her
eyes were cast doAvn, her hands clasped in her usual attitude
of passive resignation. It seemed as If she could not be
roused to any active sign of distress. She vraited like one
schooled in suft'erlng. " The verdict Avas ' Death by misadventure,' mother," said Louis. " HoAvever, I must go to
Kingston this evening about the matter. Our new neighbour, Mr. Smythe, in his character of slave protector, is
inclined to dispute the fairness of the aAvard." Mr. Gautier
sat himself down in the IOAV chair, Stella's customary seat.
" I am very tired," he added, and placed his head on the
Maman's knee. " There is a noise and a singing In my ears,
as if my head Avere under water."
The words Avere sc.nrcely uttered before he fell asleep; a
sudden, deep, dreamless sleep, Avhich sometimes knocks a
man down as Avitli a blow, after an overpowering mental
excitement.

CHAP. X L I L — T H E DANGER'S STORY.
STILL holding by Stella's arm, without more than a glance at
Mrs. Gautier and her son, Olympia went into her own room.
She almost forced SteUa to sit down on a chair by the windoAV,
while she herself took a seat directly opposite her. Stella
hesitated to look at her companion: there was still too much
of the heaving of the recent agitation about her to allow of
anything like reflection or judgment. She stared at the ex-
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tensive view, not with enjoj'ment or consciousness of its
beauty, but AvIth a strain to trace every Indentation in the
chain of the distant mountains, the blue summits of which
were scarcely to be distinguished from the sky. Olympia
scanned Stella long, then she said. In a dry staccato voice—
" There is a Spanish proverb which affirms, Dos pardales en
una espiga, haccn maladiga. You don't know Spanish ?—it
means. Two sparroAvs on one ear of corn make 111 agreement.
Do you apply it ?"
" No," replied Stella, gravely and coldly.
" That is, you AVIU not. However, it is not bad advice, and
I am going to follow it. I, the oldest sparroAV, mean to take
flight, and leave the corn undisputed to the young one. There
can be no use In your going to England HOAV ; you had better
say so at once, in your OAVU frank Avay, to your cousin : it
would be too mortifying if both sparroAVSfleAVaAvay."
" W h y do you purposely add bitterness to AA'hat is already
bitter, Olympia ? "
" I don't do it purposely. Every drop of blood in my veins
has gall In it. Do you expect to get figs from thorn-trees, or
honey from Avasps ? The same hand made thorns and wasps
as created figs and bees. Every creature and thing lives
according to the nature given to It. You have no right to
find fault Avith the one for wounding, or to admire the other
for its sweetness; rather ask Avliy should there be thorns or
stinging insects ? What have I done that my whole life should
have been so warped, and split, and lacerated ? I have never
committed any crime. God help me ! I have been nothing
worse than a fool—a blind fool; as many Avomen are, have
been, and will be.
" I was once a public target for Cupid's arroAvs. Eichard
Smith, for that's 'his real name, was among my adorers : he
was the poorest.
" Did I love Mr. Smith ? In truth, I can scarcely ansAver.
A Avonian cannot help taking an interest in-a man Avho has
asked her to marry him, and with whom she has decided to
pass the rest of her life. Besides, though I belonged to the
stage, I was not protected by that cuirass of experience Avorn
by many of my playfelloAvs, poor good souls ! better, I believe,
in their errings, than I with my sang-froid and prudence.
" I will tell you Avhat did invest Mr. Smith with a degree
of fascination for me : his poAver, as I thought, to take me out
of my class into yours, Stella. I was as pure as a woman of
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my profession can be, who has eyes, ears, and understanding ;
but I had no Illusions as to heroes. I was too earlj' behind
the scenes. I had never had any youthful dreams. I had
ahvays been close enough to the reaUties of life to see Its
repulsive features very clearly. What irritated me most in
my position was, the Aveiglits and measures used by such as
you for such as me. I declare to heaven, I believe thatAvomen
before the footlights imagine that the Avomen behind them are
born to a difterent moralitj-. I Avas a good daughter. I
Avorked for mj- dailj' bread ; I gained It honestlj-, spent it
honestlj'. I never tiu-ned away from an unfortunate Avho was
poor, though I did not consort AA'ith the unfortunate Avho were
rich. Yet none except my comrades and my mother held me
as a respectable member of society. Ah ! it's ahvays a long
story when one gets on one's wrongs—Avhen one AA'ishes to
give reasons for a stupid step. For a time, the passion that
predominated in me Avas ambition to be acknoAvdedged respectable bj' the privileged class. I knew the pretender to my hand
Avas poor—probably over head and ears in debt. Though I
Avas beautiful, I did 7iot think—not quite, at least—that he
was in loA'e AvIth me. Women, in all their blindness, have
iUuminations of themselves and of others. Strange it is hoAV
they consciously, voluntarilj', shut their eyes, Avhen the gratification of a passion allures them. Passion, Stella, includes
many other Items besides love ; though young ladies, and old
too, have an Idea that it is only a proper word when it Is
used to denote a fit of anger. Ambition, all selfish interests,
my dear noAiee, are stronger than the passion of love, when
a man is aboA'c thirty and a Avomau tAventj--fiA-e. At first I
said to myself, It is a fitir exchange—he gives me the station
I coA'et, aud he takes my money. I had, of course, after being
so long a favourite Avith the public, realized a considerable
s u m ; sometimes my hands Avere filled to overflowing Avith
gold. Little by little, hoAvever, other and softer thoughts
crept into my heart or brain—I don't knoAv Avhich. My
betrothed Avas uneommonly handsome ; his A'oice perfection;
and to these gifts he added an amount of general knoAvledge,
that Avherever I saw him AvIth other men gave him a clear
superiority. I was first gratified, then proud, and presently
he became as a god to me. Plenty of proofs to the contrary
had I, to be sure—no lack of inconsistencies and meannesses:
my penetration served me abominably well, and yet I was
carried aAvay by the neAV feeling that had taken possession of
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me. Once he should have ample means, those flaws Avoiild
disappear: no one, till tried, can tell how the Avant of money
may lower a man's idea of what is strictly honourable. Such
Avas my argument. Ay di me ! Mr. Smith Avas my husband !
That word ' husband' has a magical power over Avoman,
Stella. I do not believe that any bride ever pronounced it
for the first time, without recording an unbidden, secret A'OW
to love and obey. My belief is, that if a man could only be
really tolerably unselfish with his Avife, no Avife but would
sacrifice heaven and earth for him. I Avas no longer Nena
Perez—I Avas married, covered Avith respectability from head
to foot by that asgis, the title of Mrs. Eichard Smith. I shall
not tell you Avliat a fool I was for some time—how I enjoyed
going as a spectator, as Mrs. Smith, to operas and ballets.
How I plaj'ed at being a bourgeoise, dressing soberly, and
keeping household accounts ; putting mj'self to school Avith
all sorts of teachers, to learn to be nij' husband's fitting companion, et cetera, et cetera, I suppose no one escapes living
in a fool's paradise once in their lives.
" You think that human beings are alwaj's all of a piece—
that Mr. Smith must always have been bad, and that j'our
cousin Louis, for instance, never had a weakness. H n i ! I
am going through a course of philosophy for your benefit.
Believe me, Stella, men and Avomen, the very best of them,
are unstable : no one Is constant, no one invincible; unless,
indeed, those who have the temperament of stagnant water.
Happiness and sorroAv, love and hatred, fear and courage,
alternate in our souls, and during their various reigns Ave are
various characters. It is not duplicity makes us so—we are
instruments on AvhIch the passions play ; as well accuse your
piano of duplicity, because It Is as AvilUng to afford you merry
as sad music. Lastly, never look for durability on this side
the grave,"
" And our AVIU, Olympia—does that play no part in our
lives ? I feel I am no puppet at the mercy of every blast
that blows through my soul—I can choose between right and
Avrong."
" And-you think, poor child, that by choosing the right
J'OU insure happiness ? You think it Is my own fault that I
am wretched ? "
" No, no, Olympia, I am not such a child but that I know
that there are lives AA'hich seem fatally pursued by sorrow
after sorrow ; and it would be wicked of any one to say that
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it was the sufferer's own fault. Only I believe, that Avitli the
sense of having done or tried to do right for God's sake, we
can bear our trials. Oh, Olj-mpia! look at the IMaman, so
sorely afflicted as she has been; and j-et she does not call herseU" luretched. After all, It is but for a fcAv yeai-s,"
" My dear, I am delighted that you are so easily satisfied ;
I sfrongly advise j'our remaining in your present frame of
mind, Avilling to wait patiently for your happiness till you go
to the next world, I don't know whether j'ou are to afford
me an example of what I have never yet met with, except
in old-fashioned novels—I mean of consistcncj-; but this I
as.siire j'oii, that of all the many common human pendulums
peopling the earth whom I have knoAvn, my husband Avas the
one that swung most continuouslv betAveen ria'ht and wrens'.
If he had had a Uttle more heart, or a little less, I think he
might have been a successful man. He was overbalanced by
his vanity. I have often heard the remark, ' Oh ! IIOAV full
of vanity he or she is ! ' and few seem to think that vanity is
beyond a puerile fault. I am sure it is the prolific mother of
crime. The A-ery meanest phases of vanity were Mr, Smith's:
he Avas essentially Avhat a clever Avriter designates as a ' Avoman
astonisher,' He frittered awaj' in some woman's boudoir talents
sufficient to have gained him a solid fortune. At the Instant
when some effort of his own or of his friends—and he had
more than once a devoted friend—Avas about to be croAvned
with success, he thrcAV aAvay the substance to flutter after
some whim—some painted butterfly. One might haA'e forgiven
him had he lost the AA'orld for a Cleopatra; but, no: the thirdrate goddess of a third-rate toAvn had the same force of
attraction for him AvIthin her sphere, as the Juno, Minerva,
or A onus of Olympus. I needn't teU you that, for you have
seen him at Avork.
" M r . Smith, after his marriage, became a pictm-e fancier.
I can see him UOAV," said Olj'mpia, while her face contracted
with an expression of pain and disgust, "pointing his long, thin,
Avhite fingers at some hitherto undiscovered beauty in some of
his Avonderful purchases bought for nothing, sold for sojnethlng;
the buyers generaUy cut him afterAvards—it did iioi, matter,
he could ahvays make new acquaintances. Then he became
a Avriter of pamphlets on commerce—that brought him into
the company of some of the more responsible members of
society. He travelled, leaving nie with my mother in Paris.
"After one absence unusuaUy long, he returned in the
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most sanguine and affectionate of moods. Do j'ou guess
Avhy ? He was ruined ; or, rather, he had ruined me—that
Avas all. I was a dancer, j'ou remember, and never had
thought of the sensible arrangement of a marriage settlement. When I gave myself, I gave all my Avorldly goods into
the bargain,
" Certain bills must be paid, or he Avoiild—don't laugh
noAV, Stella—or he Avoiild cut his throat. Yes, and he actually
did give it a scratch, sufficient to send specks of blood on my
white dress, and to terrify me Into the only fainting fit I can
boast of The upshot Avas, Mrs, Eichard Smith must resume
her name of Nena Perez, and pirouette money into the conjugal purse. Hop, hop ! presto ! prestissimo ! higher! higher
yet, Nena ! It takes a good deal of heartlessness, Stella, to
make a Avoman give up a man she feels is dependent on her
—it does, indeed ; besides, Mr, Smith's health Avas delicate :
he looked dying ; that was a part of his luck. Well, I did
return to my profession, though I would rather have taken
in plain work. For his sake I danced, and I succeeded in
clearing him of debt.
Young girl, did you ever try to
picture to yourself Avliat hell may be like ! what the continual
burning and the tearing of your flesh by fierj' pincers is
like ! and worse still, what It Is to be hopeless—for ever and
ever hopeless ? " Olympia rose, and Avalked up and doAvn the
room Avitli a quick, hurried step, speaking In an excited voice,
" Fancy It all, and j'ou Avill not reach to Avhat a Aveak, vain,
selfish man, with IOAV—IOAV ambitions can inflict on his wife
and family. I see in yoiu- eyes a proud look, Avhicli means
that you could never be taken in to link your fate with such
a man. Not if he carried his character printed on him in
large letters. Was not Eve taken in by the serpent and his
brilUant coat ? Words can banish reason as much as strong
liquors do : they go to the head, if not to the heart, Mr,
Smith veered to every point of his character while I Avas yet
with him. His pursuits were equaUy varied.
He Avas
scientific, and on the eve of a great discovery in metals;
industrial, and he Avas to become a partner in a first-rate
manufactory—a speculation, of course. His ventures were
sometimes In the sentimental line. He had a new host of
Platonic friends, and got together quite a nice little collection
of china and articles of vertu, a nice little library of poetical
Avoiks, elegant bibles and prayer-books, sacred lyres and
dew-drops, to add to the one contributed to the general
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stock at the time of our marriage. O h ! it Avas odious in
CA'ery Avay !
" As he seldom dined at home, he grudged every one of
our table expenses ; he grudged me even the barren title of
his Avife—he did indeed, though I Avas putting clothes on his
back and food into his mouth. He did that wrong, hoAvever,
carefully; he did not intend to deprlA'e himself of the goose
that Avas laj'Ing the golden eggs. Nevertheless, the report
came to my dear old mother's ears. She had borne a great
deal cheerfully for my sake; my mother, one of your grandmothers, Stella, was a good woman, thougli only a Spanish
street-dancer. She did not silently endure this last insult.
My hero threatened to turn her out of doors ; he did not do
so, merely because he knew I would have openly exposed his
conduct, and had IMrs. Eichard Smith printed on the playbiUs. I made a A-OW then, and I liaA-e kept it. It Avould
have broken that old Avoman's heart had I clone anj'thing that
could have given a sure foundation for scandal. So I bore
and forbore, as long as she lived. Till her death I Avas
Mr. Smith's marionette—after that, vogue la galere. When
she died—the only creature Avho ever really loved me—I laid
the half of the last salary I received in my husband's desk.
He Avas out that day at a picnic in the suburbs of London,
I went and had a VICAV of him reclining on the grass at a
flaxen-haired English girl's feet. I overheard his Avhisper to
the young creature's mother or a u n t : ' She is a girl to live
and die for; ' and then I turned my back, left him to his fiite,
and Avent to seek my OAvn. Do you kiioAV Avliat I did ?
Having just lost sight of my mother in the grave, and had a
glimpse of my husband, as I liaA'c stated, I had small chance
of keeping my head steady enough to guide the capering- of
my feet. So I took my passage to a French island, and to
make It difficult to trace me, called mj'self Madame Olympia.
IMy aim Avas to reach Jamaica—to seek your father, Stella.
He had been my sister's husband, and he Avas literally the
only connection I kncAV of In the Avide Avorld. He was rich,
Avell born, and had married a poor unknown girl. Ergo, he
must be a large-hearted man, and Avould assist me — protect me.
" AVhen I arrived in Jamaica from Guadaloupe, Mr. Joddrell Avas In England—had taken you thither, I remembered
Sih'er Hill; I had played there Avlien a child. I remembered
that Mr^ Gautier, the present proprietor's fitther, had saved all
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I could not recollect ever having seen the Maman,
but tlien, had not my sister been her adopted daughter ? For
once, I was lucky. I was received,—oh ! so kindly ! Louis
Gautier had but just arrived; to mother and son I told my story,
the whole of It. I concealed nothing ; neither my real name,
nor the paltry motive Avhich had helped to make me Mrs. Smith.
The good souls comfoi-ted me, promised me shelter as long as
I needed it. At length your father came back from England,
and I had an intervIcAV with him. He Avas civil; offered me
money, if I Avished to return to Europe, or go to America; he
advised my going to NOAV Orleans, and said he was willing to
establish me there as a dancing mistress, I saw he felt that I
was a family connection to be decently smothered. He greatly
approved of my not caUIng myself Nena Perez : It Avas too
celebrated a name, he said gallantly, to suit my AVISII to
remain incognita even in the mountains of Jamaica. I might
have done so, as you saw to-day, Avithout any risk to myself.
Not one of those twelve men pricked up their ears when I
pronounced it; not even that old AA'ar-horse. Colonel Bagshot,
Avho must have been on the Continent Avhen the name of
Nena Perez was ringing as far and wide as that of Napoleon
or Wellington. So much for fame ! "
Stella was surprised at Olympia's tone of pique as she thus
alluded to herself. Strange, she could have such recollections
in an important crisis of her life like the present, thought the
inexperienced listener.
Olympia, after a short silence, continued:—"The fact Avas,
your father did not Avish his marriage with Pepita Perez to be
talked about: she was under the ground; Avhat would be the
use of raising her ? He laughed Avlien I refused to be called
Smith, assuring me it was a capital travelling name. I must
have gone to America, but that Mrs. Gautier and her son
bade me remain at Silver Hill, if I could be contented in
such a solitude. God bless them ! they neA'er made me feel
my dependence : they made me one of the family. Did I
say I Avas happy for years ? It was Elysium to me. For
the first time in my life, I had companionship; and Avhat did
I care for so-called society ? Your father preserved my
secret, as It was his secret also. That I Avas a mystery, andthat the planters' ladies shook their heads about me—that
even Miss Portia gave me her coldest shoulder—Avas not
worth even a smile. Besides, I had served my apprenticeship
to that sort of thing."
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Olympia ceased speaking, nor did SteUa interrupt the
pause. She longed to hear more; for now came the breathless Interest of the story for her. " What a home it Avas ! "
sighed Olympia, " tiU you made It into purgatory, SteUa,
Very soon I shall be in the lowest circle of the tortured,"
Olympia sat with her face buried in her hands, her two elbows
on her knees,
" D i d you know it was your Mr, Smythe Avho Avas my
Aunt DasliAvood's friend ? " asked SteUa, briefly, Avithout
noticing Olympia's last words,
" If there Avere any use in saying ' No,' I would say it, but
I reply, ' Yes,' The description Avas too accurate to alloAV of
mistakes : In spite of the Y and the E he had adopted—In
spite of the Stapj'lton—I kncAv it must be him; it was aU so
characteristic of Eichard Smith,"
" Then why did j'ou not tell my cousin ? He kncAv your
story afready,"
" Y o u think it so easy, do you, always to see your Avay?
You AvIU find out the contrary before you are much older.
Why did I not tell ? There were a thousand Why's, I Avas
afraid on my OAVU account—afraid for Gautier, I hated the
idea of any discussions about me. Louis might have been
prejudiced against me, Avith IMrs. Dashwood at hand to point
the moral of my tale. I could guess the mercy she Avould
sliOAV me, and I Avas not ignorant of the instability of human
beings—CA'en of Gautier, Stella. I have learned only to
reckon on mj'self, for myself Some of your dreadful good
people Avould haA'e been reading the marriage service to Mr,
Smith—perhaps subscribing large sums to send him after me.
Don't you know Avliat a rage there is for doing good and
peacemaking in the world? No : I could not Avrite the
aeknoAvledgment; and Avheii Gautier came back, I believed
myself safe. If I cursed you, and wished you evil upon evil,
it would be only natural. You it is Avho have brought all
these troubles on me. What is there about you, I wonder,
that catches men's hearts ? You'll alloAv, I must have had a
treble sight to have foreseen that my husband Avould cross the
Atlantic after you. Droll enough that he should find me
instead. It's like one of Harlequin's tricks,"
" You are mistaken in your suppositions about Mr. Smythe
and myseff," said Stella,
" Do call him Smith, girl. What! didn't he smUe in your
face, and tune up his voice to nightingale SAveetness, when he
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answered your na'ive questions ? Didn't he make you understand that however he might pay compUments to others, what
he whispered to you was as true as the sun Avhich shineth by
day ? Has he never stood by your side, and looked unutterable things at the moon which shineth by night, or at the
stars, when there was no moon, I knoAV it aU by heart,"
" He did, I think, try to make me like him; but It Avas not
in that way. He was really kind: he used to teach me,"
"Little Idiot! HoAvever that may be, heaven, or something else, has decreed enmity betAveen you and me, SteUa—
we cross one another everyway: the cards fiivoiir you just
noAv, but we shaU see whether you AVIU succeed in binding the
sacrifice to 'the altar. If I have lost the place I held Avith
Gautier, I fancy I have effectuaUy prevented any other fi-om
occupj'ing it. He would doubt an angel from heaven now,
and I am glad of it,"
" I do not knoAv, or Avish to know," .replied Stella, " whether
Mr. Gautier's feeUngs toAvards you have been such as to prevent
his forming an attachment to another AVoman: but this far is
clear—that not even your unfortunate position gives you a
right to suppose any uuAvomanly step on my part."
SteUa spoke with a calm dignity Olympia had never noticed
in her before. It stung her into saj-iiig—" You know that
you refused to go to England after your father's death, because
you loved Louis."
" B y Avhat right do you seek to "penetrate Into the secrets
of my heart, Olympia ? If I do love my cousin, I break no
law in doing so."
" You shot that arroAV at me, but it does not hit. Wliat
aUoAVS you to hint that my feelings for Mr. Gautier ever
Avent beyond the strict limits of friendship ? Your residence
here is one proof that they did not," added Olympia, haughtily,
" Then, why be so cruel and bitter to me ? "
" I cannot help it. Go aAvay; the sight of you hurts me
more than anything else. Leave me alone." Stella rose to
obey in silence. Ere she reached the door, Olympia called
out, " HOAV tall you are ! It never struck me so much
before, though Gautier Avrote me that yoiu; height spoilt your
looks—at least, in his opinion; and SteUa
" SteUa fled
from the bitter woman.
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A GREAT mixture of feeUngs Avarred in Stella when she
obeyed Olympia's command to leave her, and made the girl
unAvilling, almost afi-aid, to go where she might expect to
meet Mr, Gautier. Stella had long ago understood that
Olympia Avas in secret her enemy, and the confidences just
received had apprised her of nothing new in this respect.
Many of us smother a discovery, in dread of the desolation its
bursting forth into Ught may bring us. Doubt and distrust
once hatched groAV quickly, for they find plentiful food in
inferences. The confirmation of the fact of unAvorthy rivalship gained from the lips of her unhappy relation, made Stella
inexpressibly miserable—more miserable than she had ever
been. She shrunk from the recollection of her cousin's caU
on her to return to England, and of all it implied. The very
flash she had noticed in his eyes Avhen the recognition had
taken place between IMr. Smythe and Olympia—even the
resolute manner with Avhicli Louis had avoided all speech
Avitli Olj-mpia—Avere to Stella revelations of UOAV deep the
stab, and dear the hand v/liich had inflicted it. So ingenious
are girls in love to torment themselves ! The reader, unlike
poor SteUa, need scarcely be told that other feelings than
those of Avounded affection had kindled in Mr. Gautier's eyes
that angry fire noticed by his young cousin. Eesentment at
the discovery of a patent duplicity, shame at having misplaced
his trust, remorse at having committed an injustice towards
Stella, had had their full share in the shock experienced by
Louis. The lAvinkling of an eye had sufficed to make him
perceive that Olj-mpia A\-as aAvare beforehand of Mr. Smythe's
identity Avilh her husband. For how long or hoAV short a
time had she had this knoAvdedge ? Most likely ever since
his letters to her from Waterloo Cottage. And yet she had
recciA-ed his Avritten communications about Mr. Smythe's
attentions to Stella in silence; his spoken fears Avith shrugs
of hor shoulders, or exclamations against the folly of girls.
HOW many more secrets might have been equally Avell preserved ! hoAV many equivocations might he not have accepted
as G od's truth ! Louis Avas in the mental condition of a man
Avalking leisurely on a Avell-knowii smooth flowery path, under
Avhose feet a sudden earthquake opens a bottomless abyss.
But aU these reflections on his part Stella Avas far from diviu-
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ing. She lingered In the back piazza, and mingling oddly
enough Avitli her anger towards Louis, was an indefinite disturbance at her OAVU daring in thinking any IU of him. She
felt that to meet him Avithout explaining that she was offended
and aggrieved would be a sort of treachery; and yet how was
she to speak out her dire suspicions ? She was bitterly unhappy, forlorn, and weary; IncUned, as the unhappy too
often are, to inveigh against all the world. Just then she
heard a distant tapping. The instant that faint sound broke
the tranquillity of the air, it recaUed one of pretty Auntie's
songs to her memory, " The woodpecker tapping the hollow
beech-tree." She had been gloomy, and coldly hard, ever
since leaving Olympia; the new association of ideas gave her
the reUef of a good fit of crying. " SteUa ! " said a voice
that had never named her before without her responding to it
with dehght. " M y poor child ! " went on Louis, taking one
of her hands in his.
" I am very unhappy, cousin Louis. You were quite right
not to wish me to come to Silver HiU." The moment the
words were spoken they were repented of. Louis did not
ansAver immediately; he was not a man Avhose emotion ever
evaporated in words: he was too shy and sensitive for that.
He was gazing at Stella keenly, and she saAv the twitch in
his face that she had learned long ago to recognize as a sign
of his intense mental discomfort. " God forgive me, Stella,
for any grief I have ever caused you." His voice Avas like a
cry of pain. Though really repentant of her harshness,
Stella could not yet show that she Avas so ; she was haunted
by that horrible, unspoken jealousy—yes, horrible, it ought
never to have had the slightest cause to exist. Louis must
have knoAvn the nature of Olympia's sentiments for him, and
if he did (why did she think an "If" possible), then as he
had not altered his behaviour—had crueUy AvIshed to get rid
of her to please Olympia—then he was—he must be Olympia's
accomplice. After the one glance that had shown her his
look of pain and Avonder, she had stubbornly kept her eyes
turned away from him. " I have made a cruel mistake,"
went on Louis; " but, Stella, I have been guilty of no
treachery." She shrunk aU into herself; she Avho had been
wanting to explain for herself would not alloAV him to do so;
she was unaccountably afraid—her passion had vam.shed suddenly at those fcAv words. She recklessly asked—" What is
that noise, cousin Louis ? It makes me think of England,"
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Why had she said that ? " I mean it reminds me of Auntie's
song of the Avoodpecker : that Avas Avhat made me cry ?" ISlo
ansAver, Louis Avas beginning to see clearly into the Avorkings of Stella's mind. She Avent on more nervously than
before, " But woodpeckers are only EngUsh birds, are they
not?"
" They swarm in our fields of Indian corn, and love
decayed cedar-trees. But that is not a woodpecker you hear,
Stella, That rapping is the carpenter nailing up Maurice's
coffin. The burial must take place at once. I sent for our
clergj-man, Mr. Eff, early this morning, but he is absent.
There Is no alternative: I must read the service myself"
Tears—soft tears—clouded the eyes she fixed on her cousin
noAv, and she asked humbly, " May I go Avith you, cousin
Louis."
" I sought you for the purpose of begging you to do so.
I Avished to make sure of one friendly heart, among those I
have to meet."
" Oh! thank you, cousin Louis." It was aU she could
say In the Avay of asking pardon.
" My good little cousin !" He was gazing abstractedly out
of the Avindow, like one who had no purpose in view.
Louis had been blinded, stupefied by the knoAvledge that
had poured in on him with the suddenness and rapidity of a
flash of lightning. He Avas In a state of positive physical, as
Avell as moral distress—aware that he had much to accomplish
quicklj-, or there Avould be worse in store for him, and j'et
hindered and impotent like one in a nightmare. Olj'iupia'a
goodness all a lie ; SteUa driven from his home ; the uselessness of that great sacrifice; Stella noAV suspecting that he had
made a scapegoat of her, to save another fiom suffering. He
Avanted to say to that j-oung girl with the valiant grave face,
standing by him, " For pity's sake, stay by me ! Eesciie me
from the maze into which I have imAvillingly straj-ed ! " But
Stella also was tongue-tied by her own sensations. No, no :
this Avas not a moment when these tAvo aching hearts could
reveal themselves to one another; and the time is short, very
short, that remains to them for giving or receiving confidence,
consolation, and j^ardon. The Vectis is to sail the evening
before Christmas Day, and this is already the 22nd of December. " Massa !" called a black from below the window.
" I s it time?" asked Louis, starting. Then to Stella—
" Now shall Ave go ?" Excepting the bearers of the coffin,
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not a negro appeared at the burial ground. Added to the
sadness and solemnity of the ceremony, there was a sinister
presage in this absence of Maurice's relations and comrades,
for the blacks are great sticklers for all observances. It taxed
Stella's firmness to repeat the responses distinctly, for she saw
more than one heavy tear drop from her cousin's eyes into
the loose heap of earth at his feet, Louis remained looking
at the newly-filled grave, in the same sort of abstraction as
had overtaken him at the piazza window, and Stella Avaited
anxiously by his side. She was afraid to try and speak
words of comfort, just as she Avoiild have shrunk from touching any bleeding Avound. At last, he looked at her, and
observing her eyes shining Avith tears, he said, abruptly,
" SteUa, can you ever remember my giving you a joy? There!
don'tansAver, NOAV, then, return good for evil, and say, ' God
bless you, cousin Louis !' "
" God bless and preserve you, cousin Louis !" He Avas
turning away, when a nameless fear made her stretch out her
hand and seize his arm, " Cou.sin Louis, where would a letter
find you'?"
" I shall be back before any letter could reach me."
" Yes, but in case you might be delayed."
" I always go to Miss Hawke's lodging iu East Street,"
The commonplace AVords and tone assured her, " Will
you ride alone?" she asked again, as he Avhistled for his
horse, Kaled ansAvering the signal by a neigh of pleasure,
" No one Avill meddle with me, Stella, Keep up the
Maman's spirits,"
She Avalked Avith him to meet his horse, Avliich he had
trained to come and go Avithout any groom. She saw him
spring into the saddle Avithout using the stirrup, and in spite
of daily familiarity, she was struck by his appearance of
strength and his fine figure, SteUa went to the terrace
before the house, and had another vieAV of rider and horse
passing the gray rock, the scene of yesterday's tragedy. Only
yesterday ! and it seemed so long ago. Stella sought the
Maman. She Avas restless, as she had not felt since she
had determined to return to England. Impatient also at the
confusion of new ideas rushing through her brain—phantoms
of possibilities routing aAvay all the impressions and sentiments of the last fcAV Aveeks. Who has not knoAvn what it is
to be haunted by a shadoAvy something that is to interfere
with the fulfihnent of some dreaded .event ? Stella presently
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stopped her pacing up and down of the room. She sat herself doAvn Avhere she had seen Louis sit in the morning, and
she also laid her head on Mrs. Gautier's knee. " IMaman,
wiU you be good to me, and say some of your pretty A'erses ?
Put your hand, Maman, on my head, and take aAvay my
Irritation." The old lady passed her hand softlj' over the
Avaves of the girl's hair, as she repeated those lines of Spenser,
beginning—
" Ail in the power of their great Maker lie.
All creatures must obev the voice of the Most High."

CHAP, X L I V , — T H E TATE^'TY-SECOND OP DECEMBER.

A T the hour for tea, Olympia joined Mrs. Gautier and Stella.
She sat, as Avas her custom, at a little table, Avitli her reading
lamp and book. The only thing about her which indicated
anj' consciousness of a change, was a shortness of speech and
a brusquerie A'ery unusual; for Olj'mpia possessed in a high
degree that manner Avhich the French designate under the
Avord aimable; no one more gifted Avitli the talent of paj-ing
little attentions, and of making them show to the best ad\'antagc. This CA-enlng she neither trimmed the Maman's lamp
nor offered to arrange her knitting for her. It Avas in vain
that Stella tried to imitate the composure of her companions;
everj- slight noise made her start. AYhen for, perhaps, the
twentieth time, she had run into the piazza, Olj'mpia asked
imjiatiently, " What or who are j-ou expecting, Stella?"
" I don't know. I can't tell what is the matter with m e ;
but every instant I fancy I hear some one creeping about in
the jiiazza."
" The rustle of falling leaves," said Olympia.
" There !" cried Stella, jumping up again.
" A bat disturbed bj' the light." Olympia rose as she made
this answer, and looked into the piazza. " I t is to be hoped
J-ou are not going to set up as a rival to Miss Portia Lowe, in
seeing A-isions and dreaming dreams."
" I am sorry to be so teasing," said SteUa, ti-ying to sit
quiet.
" Let us take a turn on the terrace," proposed Mrs. Gautier;
"come Avith us, Olympia," she added kindly.
The night seemed only a gentler day; the dark blue sky
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studded Avith stars, shining In bright rivalry to the moon, UOAV
so near Its setting that it seemed hovering over the jagged
summit of the far-off" mountains, looking by that light more a
gray mass of clouds than solid earth. The land Avind had not
yet come down from those sublime heights ; not a breath of
air sighed in the trees, nor whispered In the leaves of the
oleanders and orange-trees. This unusual stillness had not
varied since the hour that Stella had remarked it, Avhen
listening to the hammering of the carpenter fastening ilaurice's
coffin. The three AVomen waUvcd slowly and silently up and
down In front of the house, each occupied Avith her own
thoughts. The lower edge of the moon dipped behind the
mountain, and instantly, as if kindled by the touch, a narrow,
high, dark red flame shot up against the pure s k y : another
rose to the right—to the left—a chain of fires. In horrible
expectation, the three beings on that platform waited for the
next revelation of what at once they kncAv to be the signal of
rebellion. They had not long to VA-ait. Up from the foot of
the hill on Avliich they stood, came rolling a lumiiious smoke,
its highest curl glittering Avitli sparks, until it suddenly broke
forth into a Avide sheet of flame. There was no skj', no stars,
nothing of heaven to be seen now. More lurid smoke, mj'riads
more of sparks, another and another sheet of lurid flame. The
coffee walks, with their rich, ripe crop, are on fire—so is the
mill, the pulping house, the sick house, the stables. Hark to
the shrill neighing and shrieks of mules, horses, and cattle !
Something more appalling mingles and rises above the cry of
animal pain : the shout of hurnan beings full of hatred, envy,
and revenge ; the wild laugh of savage joy over destruction ;
the Avilder song of savage triumph. It is come at last—the
inevitable, fatal moment for the struggle between the oppressing
and the oppressed. Hear Avliat they sing; it Is their Marseillaise—the song their fathers had sung through Kingston streets

in 1799.
"One, tAVO, tree,
All de same.
Black, white, broAvn,
All de same,
All de same.
One, two, tree."
" Oh, Maman ! " whispered Stella, throwing her arms round
Mrs. Gautier, " thank God, Louis is safe ! "
" The fire will be seen miles round," observed Olympia:
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" Ave shall soon have help. If Ave could only hide ourselves for
an hour."
Mrs. Gautier shook her head. " Impossible ! Avhere can
you hide on this rock ? Every side inaccessible, but the one
Avhere the road is."
" Hush! they are coming, they are coming," cried Olj-mpia,
catching at Stella's gown. The song was changed noAV.
" Jackass, wid him long tail
) -,.
And bag of coffee coming doAVli, j ' '
You dar worry me,
You dar teazy me,
You make my Sambo dandy leave me."
That was screeched by Avomen's voices: this by men's :—
" John Crosstree was a dandy, oh !
Hi! me dandy, ho ! my dandy."
Nearer, j'et nearer, and the shouts grcAV more meaning:
" Earie, Eavie, Earie, Miss Lympia, na ma qua,
She kill de black man, massa kill de Sambo,
Dej both as sweet as sugar candy, hi-oigh."
" They are coming to kill me," muttered Olj'mpia through
her chattering teeth. The allusions were clear to Denniston's
death—to Maurice's—alas ! both to be traced to her.
" Let us go to the back of the house ! " dragging at Stella.
" They AVIU find us directly," said the Maman, with wonderful
composure : " any show of fear Avill make them Averse."
" Stand behind me, Olympia. I have never offended any
of them." Stella placed herself in front ^^i the terrified
Avoman.
"\\'aving Ughted torches, bloAving conch-shells and COAVhoriis, beating tom-toms, singing hymns, screeching ribald
songs, up the zigzag path, rushing, leaping, brandishing grassknives and hoes, came a multitude of negroes of both sexes.
They spring up the house steps, clamber in at every wiudoAV,
they spread themselves round the house. So dense the number
in that small space, so thick the air Avitli the smoke from a
hundred torches, that the three ladies at fir.st escaped notice.
Peals of laughter echo through the chambers of the pretty
dwelling; tables, chairs, books, clothing, are tossed out among
those outside ; figures more like apes than aught else are
dancing about dressed in Gautier's white shirts, in the ladies'
dresses and bonnets. The air is rent Avith Avhoopings, guttural
screams, with all the various furious cries of licence and thirst
of vengeance.
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" Ye mad debils;" shouted a AA'oman, " j-e no earie de redcoats a coming, dem swords clashing, dem guns firing."
" We make bonfire light 'em on de Avay," bawled out a
wag, setting fire to the Ught curtains, while torches were
throAvn hither and thither at hap-hazard. The dry wood of
the jalousies, of the Avails, of the flooring, caught like tinder.
" Hoora ! Hoora! Hi—oigh ! "
The mighty blaze shoAved the ladies to the furious mob—
the shouts ceased, and the rebels stood motionless, only for a
very fcAv seconds. What feeling caused that silence—that
panic? The feeling that the Avild beast has for its keeper ?
or some of man's better instincts towards the weak—the
helpless ? God knows! A new incident set the Avliole
swarm of blacks in motion again. Some of them had driven
up an ox Avhich had escaped from the burning stables ; the
poor animal was throAvn aUve into the burning house.
" Fine rossbeef Christmas beef, marm," said one fellow,
pushing up to Mrs. Gautier.
" H i ! Massa say, niggers work 'xcellent well. Coffee
aal aff de bush marning come."
Loud laughter welcomed these words; they broke the
spell: first came bitter sarcasm, then a pelting Avith Insulting
language; the AVorst passions were in the ascendant; the
men pressed on the ladies ; they Avere almost suffocated and
blinded by the heat, the smell, and the smoke. "Keep heart,
young missus," Avhispered Eebecca's voice in SteUa's ear,
" Lookie dere ! soger offisher."
Stella did look, and saw by the Ught of the fire the unexpected apparition of a giant clad in a red coat, with golden
Avings, his mighty arm uplifted and dealing bloAvs, right and
left, with his sheathed sword, on the heads about and beneath
him. Was this the god Mars himself, or Telamonian Ajax ?
The giant has rapidly cleared a space about himself. He is
standing with his eye-glass fixed In his ej-e, taking a cool
survey of the scene. Lesser giants are whacking about them,
and many broken black crowns are the consequence. SteUa
could not mistake those goggle eyes, that snub nose, the halfopen mouth. " Tom! Tom Hubbard! come and help us ! "
she screamed.
" Hallo ! who's that ? " returns the giant. That cry of
Stella's had recalled the blacks to their certain prey. Once
more there was a tossing of men and women ; a multitude of
them surround the half-dozen red-jackets; the odds are too
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many. " Fire ! " cries the officer at last, but he is fighting
his OAvn way to Avhere the ladies are, by dint of muscular
strength ; he deals heavy bloAvs Avith his sheathed SAVord. It
is not in such an ignoble struggle he AviU fling the scabbard
away ! Stella almost touches him; she reaches out her hand;
a stout black makes a snatch at Olympia; with all the energy
of despair Olympia clutches at Stella, hangs on to her, tAvines
her arms about her; the tAvo Avomen are forced back—back—•
further and further from their deliA'erer; the jerk Avitli Avhich
the black lifted Olympia in his arms sends Stella reeling; the
earth sinks aAvay from under her feet. She is falling fast—
faster—down the most precipitous side of Silver Hill. She
did not lose her senses ; she knew her danger—AA-as aAvare
that below her lay sharp rocks, and beloAV them again, a deep,
stony guUj', and that she Avas out of all human aid. Countless
thoughts course through her brain; on and on she slips—
slides—camnot catch at one of the jutting rocks; the stones
roU from beneath her and carry her doAvn, until with a great
shock she falls into the middle of some large bush. Bruised,
nearly stunned, she laid fast hold of its branches, quite conscious enough to fear to move, lest she might be sent on a
precipitate flight to the abyss beloAV. The first effort Stella
made Avas to s.iy aloud the Lord's prayer; she wanted to
steady her mind; she could have declared she heard the
ticking of half-a-dozen watches round her—it was the pulses
of her OAVU head. She cannot pray; her thoughts Avander;
she sees the Maman with her long, floating, white hair ; she
must be growing crazy, for she Is sure that Tom Hubbard
Avas near her Avhen she lost her footing. Tom Hubbard!
how could he be at Silver HiU ? She ventures to open her
eyes; she Avants to see some reality ; it Is dark—not a sound
breaks the utter stillness. All at once she fancies she hears a
stone fall, fancies blacks gliding like serpents towards her;
she tightens her hold of the saving shrub, and tries once more
to pray; if she could get rid of those Avhirling, fiery, red
spots that dance before her! What is that ? TAVO sharp,
loud reports of a gun ring through the air; Stella ansAvers
them with a long scream, and then listens painfully, but no
other sound came. Something cold glides over her neck—
her flesh creeps with a ncAV horror, and then she guesses It
must be a lizard, and thankftiUy remembers that Louis had
told her—it seems very long ago—that there Avere no venomous reptiles in Jamaica. Ah! poor cousin Louis ! the thought
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of him brings back full consciousness; her bosom heaves as
if it would burst Avitli her quick sobs. Her thought of him
becomes a prayer-^a real prayer ; not a multitude of words,
but a silent heart-prayer for mercy to him, strength for him.
Staring into the darkness, she prayed on and on tiU the deep
shadows began at last to pale before the coming dawn; a
chill air made the leaves of SteUa's refuge tremulous; a faint
tAvitter of birds, and then a tender yeUow light came and
chased aAvay the gray of night. It is a ncAV morning. Stella
sees now that she has been saved by a large ginesta or
Spanish broom, " that lover of solitary, deserted places,"
rooted in the cleft of a rock. No more shrubs beneath Avhere
she lay; nothing but gray rocks, Avith surfaces like the teeth
of some gigantic saAV, looking as if hurled doAvn there in
Avrath, stood between her and an unseen depth. She must
not trust herself with another glance in that direction. She
turns her face upwards ; nothing but rocks tossed pell-mell,
Avith one narroAv stony channel betAveen some of them, and
doAvn which had she rolled ; a little to the left, or to the
right, she must have been dashed on those bristling projections, that set her trembling even to look at. There is a
heavy flap of Avings close above her head ; and she recognizes
that large, hideous bird, with black body, bald head, and red
throat, called by the negroes John CroAV—the chief attendant
on death, the scavenger of the island. Another and another
flap sloAvly by her. New terrors begin to fi-ame themselves—
it is so lonely around her, noAV these unclean birds have
sailed out of sight. Does every one believe her dead ? Are
they seeking her crushed limbs in the ravine, or have all her
friends fallen victims ?
Stella fears to move ; she fears to stay. A tiny something,
dazzling bright in the first rays of the sun, AA'hirrs fearlessly
across her face. It is " the least of the Avinged vagrants of
the sky." To Stella the lovely little creature comes like the
dove to the patriarch of old. She revives at the sight of his
beauty—she watches his manoeuvres among the bright yelloAV
blossoms of her ginesta. For a second or two he poises himself so steadily that she almost loses sight of his Avings, but
she sees his eye glancing Avith quick vigilance ere he thrusts
his long tongue into the flowers. With one happy chirp he
darts aAvay, his glossy green back and red cnllar flashing iu
her eyes as he passed.
There he is, a yard or tAVO above her, a little to one side.
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dressing his smart pluma2:e on the dry branch of a straggling
AA-ild coffee sapling, Avhich SteUa had not remarked before.
Laying herself with her face to the hill side, she dreAV herself
up towards the little beauty. Another chirp—this time of
deflance—and aAvay again ; he is greedy, for noAV he forgets
her, to hover over a wreath of the purple bells of t\\ejior di
notte—she lays fast hold of the bind-Aveed. Whenever Stella
nears the tiny felloAV, he Is always off again with a merry
chirp; but stay ! the low, significant Avhistle of human lips
distracts her attention, and she loses sight of her fairy guide.
" Hallo ! I say," exclaimed a Avell-remembered high treble
A'oice. Stella does not hesitate noAV to raise her head—she
meets the anxious, eager gaze of a pair of goggle ej-es, in one
of Avliich is inserted an eye-glass. The owner's long length
must have been Ij'ing prone on the earth to bring his goodnatured bull-dog face into the unusual position in which it
fronted Stella's upturned ej'es.
" T o m ! is that really y o u ? " cries Stella, in a weak,
broken voice.
" Is that a really flesh and blood Stella JoddreU? Tang
mieux, as mamma used to say. Now don't go to try to stand
up. Creep nearer—nearer j'et. NOAV catch that! " and he
tlircAV her one end of his military sash; "tie it round j-ou—•
make it fast somehow, for I am going to haul you up by it.
Don't be in a fright: j'ou're as safe as if you Avere in a
church." There Avere no floAvers, no shrubs, no humming
birds noAV ; Avithin six feet of the terrace the hill Avas almost
as sheer and as smooth as the side of a house.
" Arc they all safe, Tom ? " asks Stella, breathlessly, as he
puts out one of his large hands and catches hold of her.
" All as right as a trivet! "
As soon as the fi-iendly )-oung giant got a firm grasp of her,
he dragged her up on to the platform, and for a minute or
tAVO stood contemplating the forlorn, disheveUed, rag2;ed figure
Avitli great contentment. He holds her tAvo lacerated hands in
his, and his prcssui-e is like that of a vice; he conghs, clears
his throat, tries to laugh, and does not; at last he litei-ally
bolts out—"By Jove ! Never was so glad in my born daj-s.
I thought you Avere done for. I am glad—and Avhat a go,
SteUa! ' Ours' only landed in Kingston the day before
yesterday, and I had as much idea that you Avere one of the
people we Avere sent to help as that it was the Pope of
Eome."
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" And every one is reaUy safe, Tom ? "
" Oh, yes! the ladies are safe enough : a plucky old chap
took 'em away with him—a militia colonel, I stayed to look
for you, but we didn't know which side to look. It all turned
out for the best that Ave hadn't gone aAvay, for—for, SteUa—I
say—no need, you know, to put yourself in a fright
" He
stopped,
" W h a t is it, T o m ? "
" A — a — a — a , h e — h e — h e — h e has only fainted, you
know."

CHAP, X L V , — A DOUBLE SHOT,

THE last Avords came out glibly; for Stella had pushed Tom
Hubbard aside, and seen at a glance AA-hat threatened to make
a tragical end of her personal history. Cousin Louis Avas
stretched on the ground, his head resting on the knee of the
sergeant left to keep guard with the big lieutenant, Stella
thrcAV herself doAvn by her cousin's side. Her lips opened
wide; you saAV the effort to shriek, but no sound came. If
it had formed itself into AVords, it Avould have been—" Oh !
pray, God, take me too—if he must die, let me die—pray—
pray !"
Her eyes strain so on to Louis's face, that the
soldier, O'Halloran, says compassionately, " Miss, you see he
has been shot In two places—he ain't no ways dead."
"Yes," said Tom; " up here he came at a tearing gaUop—
stared at the burning house, and us—no one else here, j'ou
knoAv—never spoke a word, but just dropped off his horse—
Avhere you see him, of course. I knew him again directly,
and thought, ' It's quite natural, old boy, you shouldn't like
what you see overmuch,'—but we hadn't an idea he had been
shot, till he told us himself."
SteUa's tongue clove to the roof of her mouth ; she raised
the dark hair off Louis's cold moist broAV, on Avhicli Avas
printed the dent of mortal anguish; she bends her cheek close
to his blue lips, to feel if he still breathes.
" Oh ! do help him—don't let him die, Tom !—don't let
him die ! " Tom actuaUy blubbered like a child. " Perhaps," says O'Halloran, " Miss can say where there be a
doctor."
" Yes—yes, good man—there's a doctor close by,"
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" I'll go for him," says Tom,
" If it be nigh hand, sir," with a military salute, " we
might carry the gentleman there," suggests the sergeant,
" Those black devils haven't left a plank or a shutter to
carry even a baby on," exclaimed Tom.
" W e ' l l do it with the sashes, sir," the hand going to the
head again, with mechanical precision. They form a kind of
hammock of their red sashes, and sUp it under Louis. The
sergeant is an old soldier; not a chance nor an expedient
escapes him. " The gentleman's horse is close bj', sir; I
hear him making a noise just a while since. He would carry
the young lady, case Ave has to ford the river."
" How the doose do you think we are to catch him ? " asked
Tom.
Louis's whistle was still hanging to one of his buttonholes ; without a word, SteUa took it, and Imitated, as Avell
as she could, her cousin's call to his horse. Almost before
she had ceased, the fine.animal came trotting up the road.
" Kaled !" called SteUa; but Kaled did not hearken to her;
he Avent up to his master, sniffed at the prostrate body, AA-IIIUnj'ing pitifully.
" By George, he's a brick," exclaimed Tom, in a transport
of admiration, as he seized the bridle. SteUa, the most timid
of Avomen Avith horses, put her arm round Kaled's neck, kissed
him with a sob, aud alloAved Tom to lift her on to the man's
saddle.
" Hold fast by his mane, and don't jerk his mouth, and
you'll do," said Tom,
The officer and soldier raised the wounded man, Louis's
ej'es opened for a moment, and fell on SteUa's face of anguish;
he tried to smile—tried to speak,
"Don't speak, cousin Louis, don't; I am not frightened;
Ave are going to take j-oii to Dr, McNiel." He had closed his
ej'es again, and she doubted AA-hether he had understood her.
The high-blooded Kaled bore his helpless rider down the
steep road with a care quite human ; she was Indeed fearlessly indifferent: in her heart there was only room for one
great terror.
Luckily more than a month had elapsed since the rains,
and the river had had time to shrink back nearly into its
narrowest channel. The road to Dr, McNIel's went through
the yard of Miss Portia's golden-turreted dAveiling; Louis's
bearers Avere dropping Avith fatigue.
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" Suppose we rest here," said Tom, his face like the Eed
Lion of Brentford. No clatter of negro tongues, no cackling
of poultry, no barking of dogs, greet the party. All is silent
as the grave, the jalousies are most of them on the ground,
one or tAvo still hang loosely on one hinge, the turrets (Miss
Portia's glory), that the hurricane had spared, have v-anished;
the Avhite Avails are stained and cracked; It is no longer a
home, it is a sorroAvful, forsaken dAvelling; and Avliere Avas
good aunt Portia herself? Kaled felt SteUa shaking in the
saddle, and sidled up to the house to find a prop for his
burden.
" We'll take Gautier in here, Stella," says Tom, sweatdrops raining off his broAV; " it will be a shelter from the
sun, and I'll go on for your doctor." Louis Avas carried into
Avhat had been Miss Portia's sitting-room : most of the furniture was broken or gone ; but St-eUa, who had slipped doAvn
from Kaled's back, found a bedstead, and on it a mattress of
mai leaves, and on this Louis Avas laid,
" A n y better, old felloAV?" asks Tom, fixing his eye-glass,
" I am Tom Hubbard, you knoAV, of the llOtli Blanks; don't
you remember me ? "
" Best go for the docthor, sir," said O'Halloran,
" D r , McNiel does not live far from this," said Stella;
"It's quite a straight road; and if he is away, do find him,
Tom,"
Lieutenant Hubbard put his long legs across Kaled and
galloped off. The sergeant Aveiit out to seek for some water
—not only to drink, but to Avash aAvay the mask of gunpowder, dirt, and perspiration which covered his face. It is
a relief to Stella to be left quiet by the side of the Avounded
man. How passive he continues. As long as she does not
look at him, she can hope; she kneels at the foot of the bed
and lays her head on his feet. That touch has stirred life in
Louis : he calls her—" Stella ! Come nearer to me." She
obeyed. Do not .be so afi-aid, Stella :" he once more closes
his eyes,
" I am not afraid, cousin Louis, I am not afraid," in a
would-be firm voice. " I am only a little anxious, very
anxious
" the voice quivered aAvay to nothing. He did
not try to speak again; she could be sure by the trembling
of his eyelids alone that he was conscious.
Presently
Sergeant O'Halloran put in his head and nodded to her,
meaning to signify that he saw some one coming. The
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sharp trot of horses announced the fact directly afterAvards. Wlien Dr. McNiel entered the room Avliere the
cousins were, the first Avords he said, as SteUa rose from her
knees to meet him, AA-ere—" You had better leave us alone,
Miss Joddrell," O'Halloran Avas leaning against the doorpost as she stepped out. He lifted his cap, standing bareheaded and in the act to speak, but she took no notice of him
at first, Avalking up and down restlessly before the windoAv of
the room Avhere lay Louis. She was listening for any sound
of pain : then aU at once she asked, " W h e r e Is Mr, Hubbard?"
" The Uftenant is gone on to t'otlier place, me ladj'—Cedar
Valley; it ain't brunt at all, me lady," Then Stella remembered that possibility, but her thoughts wandered away again
dfr-ectly,
'• There's a lad comed with the docthor that knoAvs all
about it, me lady,"
" Who is come, do you say ? "
A young negro lad, Avho had been informing O'HaUoran
of SteUa's dignity as the lady of Cedar VaUey, now came
sheepishly forward, holding the doctor's mule.
" I cannot listen to j'ou," said Stella, feeling sick and giddj',
for the momentary reUef given by the doctor's arrival Avas
gone, and fear Avas again uppermost. "Perhaps they Avant
you," she went on to the sergeant; " go iu and see." O'Halloran put on his cap and obej'ed.
'• Young missus," began the black boy, " Cedar VaUey
Eebecca tell me tell j'oung missus that old Missy Gautier and
Miss 'LA'uipIa dej's all safe in great house dere." Stella heard
as one hears in the A'crj' moment of dropping off into sleep.
She is eagi'i-lj' intent upon something else—on the doctor's
A-oice, It is coming nearer and nearer : UOAV it is at her A'ery
ear, but she does not look toAA-ards him, " HOAV is he to be
nioA-ed?'' she inquired, in a thick voice.
" I told the young officer to go to Cedar Valley, and send
us plentj' of men Avith a light bedstead with curtains and a
mattress," replied Dr. McNiel In a cheerful matter-of-fact
voice : he understood v-ery Avell how to help her to maintain
her composure. '• These gun-shot wounds," he resumed, " a r e
plaguej' things; the ball may take such a devious course ; the
shot in the leg doesn't signify." Dr. McNiel did not mention
the reallj' serious one in the back of the neck, " He has
been fired at twice, and from behind ; but he is yoiuig, and
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not too young, and of temperate habits: so with good nursing
I daresay we shall do very well. In spite of lying in the dew a
leetle too long, Stella bowed her head for all answer, Dr,
McNiel brought her a little ether and Avater fi-om his medicine chest. Presently she says, " You do not think my cousin
in danger? You would teU me the truth, wouldn't y o u ? "
" Of course, I am honest in saying I think we shall do very
well. I wish the meeting with his mother were over."
" Oh ! poor Maman!" and now the long pent-up tears
rained down the cheeks flushed to burning red Avith constrained emotion. " You need not be afraid, doctor; the
Maman is so brave, and never thinks of herself."
" I know she is all excellence; if any one might have hoped
for Immunity from their slaves, it ought to have been Mrs,
Gautier and Miss Lowe,"
" What has become of aunt Portia, doctor ?"
" She is one of the refugees at Cedar VaUey, Miss Joddrell;
not a negro stirred on your property; that half-crazed girl
Eebecca frightened them into keeping quiet. She declared
she saw your poor father in his flannel dressing-gown, with
the two babies in his arms, flying from one end of the plantation to the other."
" How very dreadful, doctor !"
" Not so dreadful as what has been actually enacting elsewhere. More than fifty properties Avere blazing at midnight,
and there's been cruelties and bloodshed on both sides. Colonel
Bagshot on his return from the inquest got a Avarning, probably from Eebecca, and sent at once to the commander-inchief for assistance, but what could a handful of soldiers do
s,gainst thousands. Your overseer, IMr. Boggis, was out Avith
the militia and Is wounded; and there's a report of a Avliite
man lying dead near the Silver Hill negro houses; not a
black will touch the body, and the Avhites have too much on
their hands in watching the Uving to look after the dead."
Stella shuddered. " Those Avretches Avho fired at my cousin
made sure, I daresay, that they had killed him also."
" Ah ! Miss Joddrell, when we are judging these blacks, let
us remember that Ave cannot escape from the pitiless logic of
cause and effect. Those Avho SOAV the Avhirhvind will reap the
tempest—they and their children's children. All our actions,
political or private, SIIOAV by their results, Miss Stella, whether
there be any taint at their root."
SteUa hung her head at this rebuke, and Dr. McNiel adding,
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"Live and let live is both safe policy and sound morality,"
went back to his patient. As soon as it was possible to expect It, a score of Cedar VaUey negroes appeared with the
bedstead and mattress : Tom Hubbard had gone forward to
order. Miss Portia's splendid new sedan, now sadly battered,
and its bright colours dimmed and soiled, was sent for Stella's
use. How tenderly those blacks carried Mr. Gautier along
the rough path, hcAvn through rocks ! they did not pick their
Avay : many a stone bruised, many a thorn pricked their
naked feet: not one even so much as winced, for fear of
shaking their helpless burden. Yet these very negroes had
with difficulty refrained from joining the rebellious crews of
the night before. The West Indian black, with his apathetic
intelligence and keen sensations, receives every external impression Avitli aviditj'. Easily inflamed, easily terrified, easily
subjugated, even Avitli few humanizing influences, he nevertheless sliOAvs himself more gentle and affectionate, and perhaps less cruel in his furj', than any belonging to other races.
The faces of Mr. Gautier's bearers were puckered into that
peculiar pouting grimace Avhicli with negroes betokens sorrow
and compassion. It was Avell on toAA-ards noon, the intense
light of the sun making the sky look Avhite, when the mournful cavalcade turned the garden of Cedar Valley Great House.
In the porch stood Mrs. Gautier, a mater dolorosa, indeed :
the wounded man was her only son, and she was a widow.
Louis was carried into the largest bedroom; the mother, the
doctor, and the absolutely necessary attendants alone passed
in with them. As the door closed on Louis, Stella shivered
all over; she put out her hands to steady herself, for she felt
the earth A\'hirling round Avith her. Luckily, Tom Hubbard
Avas close enough to catch hold of her. " I 'bUeve the young
lady be a dying for hunger," said O'HaUoran, who felt himself starving;

CHAP. X L V L — C O N F L I C T ,

Is It necessary formally to state that SteUa did not sail In
the Vectis ? Olympia had had the courage to remind that
pale troubled creature, wandering to and fro in the house nnd
out of it—standing beneath the window of the room Avhere lay
Louis to catch at every sound, and then at the slightest moan
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of pain, rushing Avildly into the plantation—Olympia had had
the courage to remind her that her passage Avas taken, and to ask
if she had given up her intention of returning to England,
For a long period Dr, McNiel rides daily through the avenue
of trees, from which Stella's Inheritance is named. Yet, in
all his visits to the Great House, the doctor had never seen
the young lady, its mistress, since the morning he and she
had brought Mr, Gautier thither,
Madame Olympia had
been the only one of the three ladies at Cedar Valley who
had performed the honours of the house to him. To her he
had spoken out all the doubts and fears his mind harboured,
and that he carefully hid from the piteous-looking mother.
Madame Olympia knew that Gautier might not live ; and that
If life itself were spared, his health would never be restored.
" He is unconscious," confided the doctor, " that he has had
a stroke of paralysis—very slight, it Is true, but a sad fact.
What a contradiction It Is to try so desperately to preserve a
man's life, when the result must be pain and poverty." Stella
had no courage to be present at the long conversations which
were held between Olympia and Dr. McNiel; for, after his
first visit, she had been driven almost frantic by Olympia's
explanations of the doctor's reasons for and against Louis's
recovery. Once had been enough; Stella preferred housekeeper Manie's statements, given with sighs and groans, to
the doctor's professional cheerfulness or professional gloom.
Besides, she did not like Dr. McNiel: she had long since
discovered a want of cordiality In his manner to Mr. Gautier.
One day as the doctor was jogging quietly along on his
favourite mule, it started violently, and nearly pitched the
Jamaica Esculapius over its head. A tall, thin, white-clothed
figure stood in the path. " Soh, sob. Poll! Ah, Miss JoddreU ! no wonder poor Polly's eyes Avere dazzled ; there's a
saying that the best of mules is sure to play a shabby trick
once in Its life. You have heard of the man Avho rode the
same mule for twenty years without an accident. In gratitude
he had its skeleton hung up in his dining-haU, and one day down
it fell and crushed him. It doesn't do to despise old sayings."
Stella had been waiting for the doctor far out of sight of the
windows of the house. Day after day she had seen him come
and go, with a sickening heart, and every night the Maman
had kissed and blessed her, but not till the last evening had
she heard one hopeful word of Louis's state; then the IMaman
said, " He is much easier," This was how it was that Stella
20
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took courage to Avaylay the doctor, but far from Olympia's
keen ears and eyes. With a poor attempt to smile at his
storj', SteUa abruptly asked the same question she had put on
the morning at Miss Portia's desolate house, " Will he
recover UOAV ? "

" Indeed, and I believe he AviU," answered Dr. McNiel;
" Indeed, I may venture to say he is out of danger; a little
lameness and debility, perhaps, but his life is safe,"
" Thank j'ou," said SteUa, and left him.
The doctor went along with something additional to ponder
on; he thinks a good deal about the family at Cedar Valley.
Stella took her Avay to the river side, Avhere she had sat with
Louis the morning of the obi, the morning which had seen the
first act of the Cedar VaUey tragedy. Very often SteUa has
sought this same spot—has stayed there for hours, tossing into
the bubbling water the leaves and blossoms growing within her
reach, her business apparently to AA-atch with half-closed eyes
their eddying movements. She was not thinking of them, hoAVCA'er, though they Avere so lovely and sweet, though among them
were those "Larksheels Avhich in the middle of carnations and
gillj'flowers make a delicate tussiemussie, or nosegay, both
for scent and smell," * Infinite combinations of the same
thonghts and memories occupied her, just as from the same
colours of- the weeds she played Avith, she might have painted
the countless v-ariety of tints in nature. It Avas there she
again heard cousin Louis's voice as she had heard it at the gray
rock on the terrace, ou the only occasions Avhen they had
spoken one to the other out of the fulnecs of their hearts.
1'liere had been more of discord than of harmony between
them, more of struggle than of peace; j'ct the echo of those
dialogues had an ineffable charm for SteUa. She is thinking
noAV, for the first time .since the 22nd of December, of the
future. Louis out of danger—Louis going to resume his
place in the familj'. What liaA-e been his feelings on hearing
that Olympia is a AvIdoAV ?—for it is so Indeed. Mr. Smythe,
or Smith, was found dead on the road leading up to Silver
Hill. Plis hand still lay on a double-barrelled gun by his side,
and both barrels bore traces of having been lately discharged.
The body showed no marks of violence.
Upon careful
investigation it was proved that the cause of death had not
been external. The slender thread of a Avorn life had been
snapped suddenly by the emotions of that fearful night. The
• Parkinson's "Paradise."
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stranger Avas decently interred In the churchyard of Mr. Eff's
Uttle church. The only mourner, Tom Hubbard, Avho observed "that apparently he had come to Jamaica just in the
nick of time to make himself generally useful and agreeable."
" Why not four-and-twenty hours sooner ? " had questioned
Olympia's troubled mind, when she Avas told of the occurrence. Why not ? because retribution is a sleuth-hound that
never loses scent of our mistakes, our errors, our crimes, and
conies up to us just as we think ourselves safest, and drags us
to the ground.
In those long Interviews between Dr. McNiel and Olympia,
remarked on by Stella, the doctor had made known a suspicion
that weighed on his mind. He had compared the bullets
extracted from Mr, Gautier's wound Avitli some found in
Mr. Smythe's pocket: they were exactly simUar.
" Had Mr. Gautier ever mentioned hoAV he received his
wounds ? " asked the agitated Olympia.
" No more allusion than this :—He had reached the halfway tree, when he met an overseer riding for bare Ufe to
Kingston, who called to him that the negroes were setting
fire to all the properties, and killing every white. He had
galloped back, was shot close to Silver Hill, and he belieA-ed
he owed his life only to Kaled's swiftness and courage."
Madame Olympia entreated Dr. McNiel to keep his suspicions a secret. She alluded to her present situation, painful
enough, but which Avoiild become intolerable were it even
surmised that she had been the cause which nerved her husband's hand to take Mr. Gautier's life. She could never face
Mrs. Gautier again, nor SteUa, on Avhom she was now entirely
dependent, and Avho Avas not too Avell incUned towards Madame
Olympia. Everybody knoAVS how fast and far confidence goes
Avlien there is any secret between tAvo persons. Madame
Olympia did not tell the doctor that she had done her best by
unkind innuendo and hypocritical advice to force SteUa to
sail in the Vectis, and that words had passed between them on
that occasion which women rarely forgive—and never forget.
It was one morning early in May that Mrs. Gautier said to
Stella, "You will see Louis this afternoon." Unseen herself,
Stella Avatched her cousin being assisted into the large dininghall. She tried to get a glimpse of his face, but in vain; she
will go round by 1;lie porch, and then she can wear her large
hat; she cannot help shrinking from the interview. Another
five minutes and she is by the Invalid's side. He Is lying on
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the large sofa drawn across the east AvindoAV; the couch has
been placed there, because the light falls softened through a
screen of trees. Louis held out his hand to Stella as soon as
he caught sight of her figure, turning his Avan face eagerly to
hers. She clasped his hand firmlj', but she could not look at
him, " I am so glad, cousin Louis
" her heart leapt up
and cut short her words,
" You look well and happy," he said, with an expression of
surprise, and disappointed surprise, in his eyes at the glorious
beauty before him. The bright colour emotion had called into
her cheeks made her quite unUke the pale, drooping girl he
had pictured to himself. Would not cousin Louis's danger
banish the roses fi-om cousin Stella's cheeks and lips, and
deaden the lustre of her eyes ? HoAvever, it takes a long
time ere sorrow prints indelible marks on a young face; but
had Louis glanced at Stella a quarter of an hour later, he
Avould have thought her pale enough. How quickly her ear
discerned in the tone of Louis's voice something amiss. She
gazed at him then, and the purple light faded fi-om her countenance. On his broAV the shadoAV of death still lingered; his
coal-black hair Avas lavishly besprinkled Avitli gray; his fine
active form shrunken and helpless. " Dearer, dearer, far
dearer thus,'' was the wild cry of her soul, repressed on her
trembling lips. Louis had dropped her hand, laid back his
head on the pilloAV, and closed his eyes. She could trace
every vein In their large lids, and she stood there gathering
into her heart of hearts every sign of his suffering—the sunken
temples, the cheek tight to the bone, the colourless lips.
Louis was not cured. Dr. McNiel was trifling AAith them
all. Eeader, have you ever trembled for a life dearer than
your own—ever contemplated the sharp outlines of beloA'cd
features; the eyes draAvn backwards into the sockets ; and,
gazing on the transparent skin of face and hands, been able
quite to believe the man of science Avho assures j'ou that all
danger is past ? Have not cold moistures broken out on your
brow, and unbidden, imbauishable fears chilled the marrow of
your bones, and driven sleep from your nights and tranquillity
from your days ?
Stella had no room in her mind for conjectures as to the
impression she had made on Louis. She was far fi-om any
idea that the glow, which happiness at again seeing him had
spread over her, had jarred his sensitive nature. Mrs. Gautier
sat on one of the high, old-fashioned chairs that Avere ranged
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against the waU. In the air of her whole person, though she
Avas busy knitting, there was that peculiar shade of unsettledness one remarks in travellers stopping at an inn, even when
they engage in one of their usual home occupations. The
Maman's very seat, taken at random, near neither to table nor
AvindoAV, nor yet isolated enough to afford room for gathering
round her either Avork-basket or books, Avas characteristic of
one Avho feels herself a passenger. Aunt Portia was shut up in
her sedan-chair, seeing visions or sleeping, at aU events retired
from public VICAV. Stella Avoiild hav-e given Avorlds to knoAV
how Louis and Olymjiia had met. Within reach of Mr. Gautier's
sofa Avas the Avidow Smith or Smythe, in black bonibazeen, but
Avithout Aveeds, reading an English ncAvspaper, her broAV as
smooth, as serene, as that of a happy, sleeping infant.
Dr. McNIel's entrance broke the palpable silence. He felt
his patient's pulse, then began retailing the news of the day.
The island Avas reUeved fi-om martial laAV, the West Indian
mercantile body had presented the Colonial Secretary Avitli a
protest against the Orders in Council of 1831, those orders
Avhicli the people of Jamaica accused of having caused the lata
insurrection. The Ministers had agreed to grant a committee
for inquiry : and in the meantime the orders Avere actuaUy
suspended,
" There Is only one reasonable thing to do iioAv," said Louis.
" And that is? " asked the doctor,
" To grant immediate emancipation, doctor.
The slaA'es
have been forced into thinking for themselves; mere ameliorations in the condition of the negroes AVIU not ansAver any
longer. Either the scA'crest restrictions, doctor, or full and
entire liberty ; half a dozen more years of half measures and
Jamaica is ruined." HOAV strange to hear Louis's voice in
calm discu.ssion. To Stella It Avas as though she were
dreaming.
" It's Avell the folks doAvn yonder do not hear you," replied
Dr, McNiel, " They are mad on the question. Treason,
Eebellion, America, St. Domingo, anything rather than Emancipation."
" There is no moral unity among us," replied Louis, "so Ave
are sure of coming off losers. For years I have seen the
worse than uselessness of endeavouring to compromise matters
between immediate material interest and conscience. It Is
like miUdng a he-goat into a sieve—nothing remained of
nothing. I shall try and play weU the only part for which I
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am now fit, that of a wearied spectator of the fulfilment of our
general ruin."
The doctor was one of those persons who Uke to laj' aside
a subject on Avhich there may be a difference of opinion. So
without ansAvering, he turned his professional gaze on the
ladies, and startled CA'cry one present by exclaiming-—" Miss
Joddrell, I must take you iu hand: what have you been doing
to yourself?"
" I am quite AveU, I assure you," said Stella, shortly,
" W h a t ! " he had hold of her Avrist, " Well ? Avith your
pulse in a racing gallop ! if you contradict me again, I'U order
you to England by next packet,"
Stella laughed. " Indeed, doctor, there Is nothing the matter
•with me. I have been out too long in the sun, perhaps."
" You had better laj' some embargo on Stella's long walks
and rides," observed Olj'mpia, •" She is sometimes out nearly
the AA-holeday."
" Eide !" exclaimed Louis ; " that is a new habit, is it not ?
Do J'OU venture out alone ? "
Before SteUa could vouch that her only rides Avere on Sunday
to church, the doctor, as if there Avas some affinity in his mind
betAveen Miss JoddreU's rides and the tall lieutenant, said—•
"Bj'-the-by, I have not met Mr, Hubbard here for some
time."
" H e scarcely ever comes; but after the arrival of letters
and iieAv.spapers from England," said the IMaman. " The
young gentleman has been full of thoughtful attention for
you, my son," she added, turning toAvards Mr. Gautier.
" Very tall young man, that," observed the doctor to Louis,
" Very,"
" N o t so tall as a man I once saw," cried Miss Portia,
putting her head forth from her sedan, " Miss Joddrell, will
you remind me to measure the top of Mr, Hubbard's thumb
the next time he pays us a visit, The man I mean had a
thumb Avitli a top exactly the size of a crown piece,"
For months after this, life at Cedar VaUey moved with a
desperate regularity. At the same hour, the noon of each
day, Louis was helped to his sofa; at the same hour, that of
sunset, he retired to his own room. He passed the intermediate time on the large couch, sui-rounded by, naj', nearly
covered with newspapers—his great interest in life seemed to
be ncAvspapers—and SteUa's ffrst exercise of power as mistress
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of the house Avas to gratify this taste of cousin Louis, Tom
Hubbard, instigated by her, sent up the newspapers and
magazines received by his regiment, and every island paper
Avas regularly to be found day after day on the reading table,
placed conveniently Avithin Mr, Gautier's reach,
Louis never refused to converse, though he seldom took the
Initiative, It Avas perfectly evident that he Avished to avoid
all discussions of the catastrophe at Silver Hill; it would
have seemed, indeed, from Avliat he had said to Dr. McNiel,
that he considered his game of life played out; he Avas Uke
one Avithout hope or fear. The object of general care and
attention, he was gentle and complying, the only proof he
could give of grateful feeUng, and lieaA'eu knows Avhat it must
have cost him, a man once so independent In every personal
habit, to be Avaited on as if he Avere a helpless infant. For
at times he Avas so, Avhen certain states of the atmosphere
produced paroxysms of rheumatic agony. The hours he had
passed lying an inert mass exposed to a heavy dew, had added
this trial to the effects of his Avounds. Olj'mpia was a
fixture in the general sitting-room. Louis never repulsed
her attentions, but he never called on her for assistance.
The person whose attendance he preferred AA-as clearly the
negress Manie, the housekeeper at Cedar Vallej' for the third
generation of Joddrells. Appearances Avere tranquil Avithin
the Great House ; but there Avas more than an absence of
all cordiality, there was isolation of feeUng as well as cold
formality among the indwellers, that removed them only a
very few degrees from a C()mniimity of Trappists. It Avas
not, however, only the dulness of a certain fixed routine, it
Avas rather to be compared to the lull Avhich, whether in external nature or in the inner life of man, interrupts for a short
time a tempest.
For a Avhile Stella lived in nerA'ous dread of her cousin
expressing that AVISII, which flutters Avlien it does not actually
terrify; for lives there the human being, even Avith the
clearest conscience, who hears with equanimity those Avords,
" I Avish to speak to you ? " V\^ill any one who may be so
obliging as to read these pages think the matter over for a
minute, he will instantly understand all that is not written
doAvn in fear of too lengthy a digression. But as one day
Avas quietly added to the other, and the Avords Avere not
spoken, Stella, Avho had hitherto continued the habit of long
walks, Avith which Olympia had accounted for her ill looks.
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began to remain in the sitting-room for hours, excessively
occupied AA'ith her crochet-Avork. Amazing, indeed, what she
accomplished in that way at this period. The first painful
beating of her heart just aUiided to had been foUoAved bj' a
liazj', dreamy pleasure. Once more it Is better only to note
this sens; tion, and to trust to its being understood, both in
its caiiiC and effect. A similar experience, howev-er, alone
can make it comprehensible. IMiss Portia and her sedan had
been alwaj's fixtures in that long un-homeish room. The
old Avoman Avas too inquisitive to leave the family gathering,
although the irritating crackling of Louis Gautier's newspa j)ers had OA'er and OA'er again nearh' giA'en her an attack
of her Avorst blues. The first time aunt Portia missed the
rustle of her foes, she looked out of her sedan to make siue
that the invalid Avas present. Yes, there he Avas, and with a
ncAvspaper in his hand, and IMiss Stella working at one of the
AvindoAvs. When those little quick explosions of dry paper
began again, the old head again Avas protruded : IMiss Stella
Avas absent. Miss Portia continued her observations, even
with the aid of a pocket spj'-glass, through which her prophetic sight discerned signs of an inevitable conflict. It
commenced thus—Olj-mpia began to make Stella suffer from
her old inconsistencies of manner. The widow's waj-s were
worth studj-ing. Now unduly exalting Stella, forcing her to
take the lead though Mrs. tiautier was there, referring to her
deci.sion and wishes, treating her as a queen surrounded by
courtiers—the most ungraceful position for a young girl;
then, at other moments, pitilessly overshadoAvIng her in any
attempt to join in the general conversation, speaking at one
and the same instant as though she neither heard nor saAV
Stella. These were the sole occasions on which Mr. Gautier
exerted himseU". He would interrupt Olympia by observing, " Stella Is speaking. What Avere you saying, Stella?"
As soon as he had checked Olympia's intolerance, Louis
AvoiUd take up his ncAvspaper again, and decidedly avoid
encountering Stella's glance. In those moments Olj'mpia's
ej'CS Avoiild be full of a fierce, uncontroUable hatred, as they
settled first on one cousin and then the other. But nothing
could be more unsettled than Olj'mpia's temper; a true
testimony to the heaviness of her heart. I\Iore clouds are
gathering on SteUa's sky. It is not to be supposed that no
attentions from Avithout the family circle Avere paid to Mr,
JoddreU's heiress. On the contrary, invitations and offers of
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service literally poured in upon her. Besides being the
wealthiest girl in Jamaica, she Avas a beauty, and the heroine
of strange, romantic stories. But not only did kindliness
take cognizance of the heiress of Cedar Valley, malevolence
Avas also at work. Pretty Auntie Avas not alone In thinking
that SteUa Avas in a wrong position,
Mrs, Gautier and her son Avere not spared; they Avere
denounced as self-seeking, self-interested—determined to take
advantage of the dear girl's orphan condition. The monotony of Stella's days was broken by a paper assault. Eeports
travelled to England and came back again to her, accompanied
by rebuke and censure, and all those galling insinuations a
female pen can so politely and affectionately administer. " If
I were not so deeply interested in you, my dear girl, I Avoidd
not mention the subject. Believe me, I tell j'oii Avliat no one
else ventures to say to you, but what is said in plain terms
behind your back." But the worst of all to bear were covert
insinuations about Louis and the widoAV. " She Avould find
some day how completely she had been made a fool of. She
did not see that she was used as a screen," &c. etc. Hitherto
SteUa had accepted life as a child accepts it. That Avas no
longer possible. By that cruel paper war, she learned the
Aveighty part that public opinion plaj-s in the happiness or
peace of our lives. This new, unknoAvn poAver made her
tremble—for she kncAv not how to combat It ; she did not
scruple to express the indignation that fired her; she Avrote
a distinct explanation of her situation to her aunt. Ending
with these words, " that no enemies could have shoAvn themselves more barbarous, more unjust than her friends."
Notliing she dreaded more than letters from England.
More than once she had asked herself, if there Avere really
any wrong in her remaining- at Cedar Valley Avith the Maman
and her cousin. " Because he Is dearer to me than any one
else in the Avorld, Is that the reason Avhy I should propose to
leave him. Where is the Avrong ? I cannot see it. If there
be any, cousin Louis will bid me go and I AVIU obey; not till
then, though all the world write me horrible letters."
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CHAP. XL VIL—CONFLICT.

THE heavj;- autumnal rains Avere come and gone. Steel gray
clouds were flying low over the sky; it looked indeed as if
another shower were at hand, Avlieii suddenly a broad blue
expanse appeared OA'erhead, Avith a bordering of rosy, pIUoAvy
clouds. The change was magical: the tAvittering of birds,
the hum of insects, the sound of human voices—of human
labour, the Avholesome smell of the refreshed earth filled the
air, latelj' so mournful with the unceasing drip and steam of
heav-y rain-drops. Even Miss Portia Avas Avooed bj' the
returning brightness and warmth to creep out of her sedan,
to look at reviving nature. Louis and Olympia were in the
dining-haU. They had never been left alone, bj' some accident, for five consecutive minutes, since they had both been
inmates of the Great House of Cedar Vallej'. Olj-mpia's
colour came and Avent rapidh', her bosom lieaA-ed: she AA'as
hot and cold: she Avas about to throw her last throw. What
a change from those days Avhen these two persons' thoughts
Avere exchanged freelj'. They still continued to saj' " Gautier"
and " Olj'mpia," but the familiarity of the appellations Avas
frozen away by the tone In which either spoke to the other,
'• Louis Gautier ! " exclaimed Olympia, at length. At once
he laid aside his neAvspaper, and Availed that she should continue her speech, his look chvelling calmly on her "face. She
Avas daunted, and tears of inortification sjjrung to her eyes,
lie immediately resumed his reading. Olvmpia tided to find
Avords to put her case before him, but in vain ; there Avas
none of that enthusiasm of feeling left in her, Avliich, torrentlike, overbears all ob.stacles to Its free expression.
Olj-mpia, as Nena Perez, had begun life Avitli the ardent
desire of achieving a certain social position. She set herself
diligentlj' to attain this end, thanking ProA'idence for having
made her dcA'oid of very livelj' sj-mpathies—calm, passionless.
Olympia, like many others, mistook want of development for
want of passion; nevertheless she Avas so far right in her
estimate of herself, for her nature was not one of those
created for, nor delighting in self-devotion. She was capable
of an act of devotedness, but that is not a proof of the capability of a profound, unmixed affection. All violent persons
give occasional examples of magnanimity: the sort of heroism
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with Avhicli brigands and assassins astonish the world. In
the long interval of separation that had lately occurred betAveen her and Mr. Gautier, Olympia had had time for reflection on the past, and for consideration of the future. Dwelling
on all she had been, as companion, fiiend, and disinterested
aid, to Louis, she deepened the colours of the picture she drcAv
of herself, involuntarily, as people do when they have any
interest in doing so ; washing away the brighter tints fi-om
Gautier's kindness to herself A transformation of her sentiments toAvards him had indeed commenced from the night on
which she had betrayed her jealousy of Stella. She could not
forgive him the struggle it had cost him to decide in favour
of friendship. The tie they had both believed everlasting Avas
undermined from that hour. It is as old as the hills, but as
true also, the saying that friendship Avill not last where the
dignity of virtue does not preside. Olympia in loving, loved
herself, her interests, her comfort, her OAvn pleasures. As we
love the source of joy, so we are apt to dislike that of pain;
no wonder then that she wearied of her situation, that she felt
that any result was preferable to that of a slow petrifaction.
She was Irritated by the calm benevolence Avith Avliich she
was treated, by the sense of her dependence on Stella. She
must act; any action Avoiild and should alter her position. It
was expediency, born of stubborn resolve, Avliich prompted
this appeal to Louis Gautier. " Why are you so changed, so
coldly unkind ? " as she asked these questions her hand Avas
placed on his shoulder.
" The smart of a Avound constantlj' reminds one of the hand
that inflicted it," he repUed.
" A wound! I don't understand ; how could I have
wounded you ? " she said. In an excited manner.
" I am sorry you need to ask," answered Louis, with grave
sadness.
" You Avounded me when you forsAvore truth,
family ties, and all womanly delicacy. When you suffered
the motherless daughter of your own sister to receive loverlike attentions from the man you were SAvare Avas your
husband, wilfully hiding the fact from me. We Avere to
have no secrets from one another, you remember.
No
thanks to you if that innocent girl has not been tortured
in order to provide the amusement of an idle hour. Olympia, have you, indeed, no conception of the pang it gives me
to knoAv that all I admired and valued in you was a sham and
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" A man should feel himself very clear of conscience Avho
flings such heavy stones at another."
" My conscience clear ! " Gautier smiled bitterly ; " but I
am not guilty toAvards you, Olympia,—not guilty towards
you! "
" Guilty to whom, then? " she asked, Avith an impossibility
of restraining herself " You are dumb ? Guilty, I suppose,
of not opening your arms to receive Miss Joddrell Avlien she
was ready to fling herself into them."
" Hush—hush ! rem'eniber whose roof shelters you."
" Thank you for reminding me of the proper demeanour
and sentiments of a dependant. Don't excuse j-ourself; I am
perfectly aware that it is my own fault if I am so—that I
ought to have refused j'our and your mother's kind offer. I
ought to have known that one is never long indispensable to
any one. It Avas an experience that my age Avarranted my
having gathered. I blame no one but myself for all that is
come and gone. It is never too late to mend, hoAvever, and
in future I shall foUoAv the good example set me—tliink only
of myself." Olympia's ai-guments in her OAVU favour might
have stretched still further had she not glanced at Gautier to
see the eflbct of her AVords. " Oh ! Gautier, forgive me ! "
she exclaimed, Avheii she saw his head had fallen helplessly
back on the pilloAV.
" Don't be alarmed," he said; " a man does not die so
easily."
Neither of them had obserA'cd that Stella had come to the
door just at the moment that Olympia had placed her hand
fanuliarly on Mr. Gautier's .shoulder. The pain the poor girl
fielt AViis so like the stab of a sharp Aveapon, that she put her
hand up to her bosom as if to find the Avoiind. She did not
stay a minute in the house. She ran Avithout stopping to the
burial-ground ; roses bloomed now around her mother's
graA'c. Anguish and anger rent her betAveen them. " I Avish
I could tear this love out of my heart. I A\'ish I could only
care for doing good. No; I don't Avish to give up loving
him. 1 had rather be unhappy than liapj)y not loving him.
Why does she come betAveen us again, Avith her artful eyes ?
and he knoAvs her—knoAvs she Is not good. It makes me
wicked—Avicked only to think of her deceiving him again. I
don't care to live if 1 cannot serve him. If I have to go aAvay
and leave him all the good in m6 Avill go too."
Poor young girl ! how fiercely her eyes were gleaming
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down on the mounds before her—aU the life and passion In
her to come to a quiet bed In the earth. Some such thoughts
struck Stella perhaps, for she exclaimed aloud—" Knowing I
shall be tranquil enough and feel no pain by-and-by, doesn't
take the agony away from me now. Why was the world
created if no one is happy ? " There was no one near to
argue with or soothe her, but placid nature rebuked her.
The evening song of birds, the slanting gleam of sunshine
across the graves, the gentle waving of the leaves of the trees,
the breeze that lifted her hair and cooled her hot brow,
reproached her with her violence,
" I am uneasy about Stella," remarked Mrs, Gautier one
day, suddenly breaking the silence of the haU, and without
particularly addressing any one.
" What do you see amiss about her ? " asked Olympia, In
a dry tone.
" Whenever I look at her," replied the Maman. " I ask
myself, is she going to heaven so soon ? "
You might have heard the dropping of a pin, so absolute
was the hush in the room,
" Olympia ! " called out Louis, presently. His voice made
her start violently. She went close to his sofa, and he spoke
so that she alone could hear what he said.
" You asked me the other day to Avhom I had been guilty,
and you answered your own question. Yes, I confess it, I
have been guilty to Stella, For your sake I strangled my
love for her In its birth. Yes ; incredible as it may seem to
you, I did so, that you miglil; never have your home of so
many years made less happy to you. For scarcely had I
owned to myself the strength of my feeUng for my cousin,
than her frankness, poor child, allowed me to see IIOAV inimical
she was to you. I never thought of you as the enemy of my
young love. I believed you more than any other mortal free
of earthly taint. Proud of my own justice and strength, I
used her criieUy."
" I t is not too late to remedy that false step."
" Good God ! " he exclaimed, " do you think that I could
offer this poor crippled form, never free fi-om pain, to any
woman—to a girl rich in health, youth, and beauty. Wliere
have I the sunshine, the gladness, the protecting strength, the
bridegroom's offerings to the bride ? Look at this," and he
held towards her a thin, nerveless hand: he bared his Avrisl;,
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he made an effort to raise a common-sized book lying on the
table by him and failed. " It is fitted, is it not, to pluck a
rosebud, and to guard it? "
" Is your illness also to be laid to my charge ? " asked
Olympia, with a changing colour, and a voice that she tried
in vain to keep steady.
" We will leave that subject alone, if you please," said
Louis, coldly.
" Then I have nothing further to say to you," returned
Olympia. " W i t h your character, one-sided, as Mrs. Dashwood calls It, Ave should never come to an understanding
again. The best thing for us both is to part."
" You are your OAVU mistress," he said. " I had hoped you
Avould have acknowledged the wrong you have done us all,
and made our remaining together, or our parting, less bitter."
" Confessions are about as useless things as reproaches. I
could never be again in your eyes what I was, though I Avore
sackcloth and ashes for the rest of my life. I don't choose to
accept of mere goodAvIU. All I request Is, that you trouble
yourself no further about me. Perhaps I am not so black as
you paint m e : " and she went aAvay queenlike.
Truly the experiences of life are bitter potions ; one of the
bitterest to sAvallow is, that friendship can turn to enmity,
that the tie A\'e thought binding may be broken by passion or
interest. Neither Louis, nor the Maman, nor Stella ever saw
Olympia again after that evening. She shook hands all round
as they separated for the night. She hesitated a little when
by IMrs. Gautier's side, holding the old lady's hand between
both of hers. "Good-night, Maman," she said, twice over.
The next morning, Avhen Stella went to the stables as usual,
one of the stable-boys came and told her that Madame Olympia
had gone out for a ride on Kaled, and " young missus no need
be uneasy," Madame 'Lympia left word so. This news annoj'ed
Stella, for she had never alloAved Kaled to be mounted since
the day he had carried her to aunt Portia's ruined dwelling.
She had learned to go every morning to Kaled's staU, without
fear of his hind legs, to feed hini AvIth bread and sugar. He,
on his part, had learned to know her voice, and to receive
her Avith the Avhinny of pleasure formerly reserved for his
master. Kaled's only discipline was the being taken out an
airing by a groom mounted on another horse ; no saddle was
to press his back until Louis could ride him again. Not a
very wise provision for the invalid's comfort and safety, but a
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natural enough resolve in a romantic girl. SteUa had, therefore, a moment of real anger when she heard that Olympia
Avas riding Kaled, but when second breakfast was served, and
neither horse nor lady had returned, annoyance gave place to
uneasiness. " Olympia visits nowhere," said the Maman, in
distress. " She must have met Avith an accident." Louis
became even paler than usual as he remarked: " She rides
well." He wished he had spoken less severely yesterday.
" I will send people to the gap" (the meeting of four roads),
said Stella. " Some one must have met or heard of her."
" Send to Dr. McNIel's," cried Miss Portia, putting her
head out of her sedan.
" Then j'ou know Avhere Olympia is gone, aunt Portia."
" Yes, Miss Joddrell, I do know ! " replied Miss Portia, in
her deepest, most prophetic tone. The old Avoman Avore her
former air of triumph. Ever since she had failed to foresee
the events of the insurrection, so personally interesting to
herself and her intimates, she had been painfully silent and
humble. No inducing her to take any interest in her own
concerns. She had refused any interviews Avith her fat
negroes, leaving them in full possession of her property,
Eeasoning with her was in vain, " I have had enough of the
world," said she, " plenty of revolutions—no progress. Virtue !
thou art but a name !—sad sentence, but I fear true as sad."
Miss Portia had lost all her occupations at once. Prophetess,
proprietor, emancipationist, revolutionist—all gone at once.
Nothing left her but her sedan-chair. As if she were radiant
with oracular brevity, she pronounced her order to seek
Olympia at Dr, McNIel's: her words relieved every one of
her hearers. They gues.sed her second-sight had the sure
foundation of fact. Before sunset the messenger despatched
to the doctor's brought Avord back that Madame Olj-nipia had
been there, and had left again In company Avith Dr. McNiel.
" V/ell ! " exclaimed Miss Portia, significantly, and letting
her eyes travel from one face to the other.
" Can you tell us Avhen she will come back, aunt Portia ? "
asked Stella.
"Sleep soundly. Miss Joddrell; Madame Olympia hasn't
been as safe as she is this day for many a year past : " and
the AvindoAv of the sedan Avas inexorably closed. The next
day passed in expectation not the less keen that there Avas no
continual " I Avonder" beginning or cutting in tAvo every
phrase. News of the fugitive might be hoped for Avhen the
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negroes sent to the toAvn for various stores came back In the
evening. Before that, hoAvever, Lieutenant Tom Hubbard,
on his charger, was seen by those In the large hall, riding by
the porch. He dismounted In the yard, and instead of entering the Great House, sent to request Miss Joddrell to come
out and speak to him. As Stella Avas passing through the
door, near Avhicli Avas aunt Portia's sacred corner, one of the
glasses of the sedan Avas quietly let doAvn, and aunt Portia
looked forth, nodding and chuckling. In a querulous, quavering voice she sung—
" She's o'er the sea with Jock o' Prospect House."
Tom gave his Information very concisely. " Funny, ain't i t ? "
he observed. " I was chief mourner to her first husband,
and best man to her second." SteUa could not believe it;
Avould not believe i t : " What ! Olympia married to that redfaced, sandj'-haired bush doctor ? "
" By special licence, I assure you," repeats Tom.
" She scarcely knew him," saj-s Miss Stella, aghast.
" Ah ! but she did though; he's been in love with her for
J'ears. She might have married him before. If she hadn't
been married already, you knoAv," replies Tom. " H e explained it all to me ; a long attachment, and all that."
" He is so rough, and old, and ungainly !"
" Beauty Is in the lover's ej-e," says Tom, philosophically.
" Oh ! Tom, don't be so tiresome ; do tell me the truth."
" I hav-e told j-ou the truth, the Avhole truth, and nothing
but the truth. The parson asked : ' Who gives this woman
aAvay ? ' Then the clerk nudged me, and whispers, ' Sir, you
are to say, 1 do.' So I called out, ' I do; ' and then the
doctor said, ' I Avill;' and the lady made a sort of bow. By
jingo, my blood ran cold when the parson sung out, ' For
better for worse.' I say, Stella, one must be terribly far gone
not to cut and run when one hears a man laying down the
law so strict."
" It is horrible ! " observes Stella.
" Well, 1 feel it just so," returns Tom.
" To think of her being so rash."
" As to that she Avas right to be quick about it if It Avas to
be done. Nobody could go through with it in cold blood,
you knoAV. It's as bad as hearing the articles of Avar read."
" Oh, Tom, you don't understand. The words are beautiful; it's the act of profaning them that Is horrible,"
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Tom whipped the leaves of the rose-bush nearest to him,
and remained silent. They were walking in the path running
along at the top of the barbecue, between a hedge of roses and
oleanders, and in sight of the large hall. Louis from his sofa
could see them as they earnestly talked. " N o 1 I can not
understand It," exclaimed Stella.
" Marriages are made in heaven: that's the way my mother
accounts for their being so odd."
Stella gave him a look of disgust, " The law of contradiction perhaps," added Tom concillatingly, " I can always
wager what the wife's like if I see the husband, and vice versd.
Big men always have dumpty wives; and taU women, tiny
men. Look at my respected parents ; the highest tip of my
father's hair but just reaches my mother's shoulder. Beauty
marries ugliness; it's meant to be so. In my opinion, else
there would be a fine monopoly of looks and size."
" Then what a dumpty you will marry," says SteUa,
gravely, bridling her neck so as to look taUer than usual,
"There's exceptions, you know, to every rule," replied
Tom, " But, without joking, it is a serious business that
marrying—once done and there you are in a regular fix—upon my soul, you are; and if a fellow marries when he's a
subaltern, why, you know, he must give up his horse,"
" I should advise him to be satisfied Avith the horse ; he
can change that, when he likes,"
" Yes; and in this blessed climate, a horse is a horse. But
a pretty, tidy girl to be kind to one when one's no end tired
with parade, would be nice enough too ! Forbes of oura
looks downright jolly when his Uttle lady Is waiting on him,
and petting him you can't think how. I say, Stella, ain't you
rather sick of staying up here among niggers and old fogies ? "
Stella opened her eyes to their greatest stretch on Tom,
and some sort of glance shot from them that reduced the
lieutenant to whipping the rose-bushes again. " Where is
Dr. McNiel ? " she asked. " Did Olympia send no letter—
not even a message ? "
" She wasn't very affable, I can assure you. The doctor told
me he had come In for his brother's estate in Scotland—
Cataract something or other—and he was retiring to the
paternal house, and didn't need to be doctoring any more."
Stella thought for a little : then she said, " You had better
go in and tell the news to the Maman and my cousin, I'll
follow you presently."
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" I can't, I shan't know what to say-—they are such odd
people. I never can get on Avith them a bit."
" But you must," said Stella, in the tone Avith which she
had ahvays governed him in their school-room days. She had
regularly tyrannized over him then. She continued : " You
Avere a A\itness of the ceremonj', and naturaUy Mrs. Gautier
would Uke to hear the particulars fi-om you. Just say what
you have said to me."
" Catch me; it's nothing talking to y o u : I can teU you
anything, you know; but Gautier Ustens somehoAV in a Avay,
you know, which puts a man decidedly out."
" Oh ! noAV do, Tom. I shall be so much obUged to you."
" W e l l ! then, of course, I - m u s t ; but I say, Stella, don't
leave me too long alone with them. You come In Avhen you
think I have had time to do it,"
" Very well, I will; but noAV go,"
Tom Hubbard marched up the long hall Avith a valiant air,
eye-glass fixed ; cleared his throat, and premised—" I have
something very particular to say to you, Mr, Gautier—something, perhaps, that will astonish you, I'm not sure how
you'U like It; perhaps you can guess." At this crisis of
Tom's peroration, Mr. Gautier's pale face flushed a little, and
he said In a dry, cold voice :—" I am not a good guesser, but
I think I can assure you, Mr, Hubbard, that your news will
not annoy me."
" Oh I very Avell; then It's all right, you know," replied
Tom, AvIth great alacrity. " At any rate, you know- it wasn't
my fault; I only did what I was asked."
IMr. Gautier opened his eyes as Avide as Stella had done.
" Pray explain yourself, Mr. Hubbard."
" Stella says, I must tell, because I acted father, you see, to
Madame Olympia Smith when she was married, last evening,
by special licence, to Dr. McNiel,"
Louis Gautier nearly sprang off the sofa, " Married !" he
exclaimed.
" 'Pon my soul she is, that is, according to the English
Church, They are to be married over again in the Eoman
Catholic way, Avhen they get to England, They hadn't time •
here, for they had to go on board ship last night. You know,
of course, it wasn't for me to bother them with questions—
they were old enough to take care of themselves. Dr. McNiel
Wrote to ask me to the mai-riage, because he said your mother
and Miss Joddrell would Uke to know it was all right."
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Tom's tongue was loose enough now; he met with no inteTruptiou from his auditors, for Mrs. Gautier had come to his
eide, and so had Miss Portia, with her man's hat on her head,
and one hand protecting her left ear, the right being of itself
sufficient to hear with.
" You have heard the news. Miss SteUa ? " caUed out aunt
Portia, as the young lady came in with a very shy face.
" Yes, aunt Portia ; " and Stella did not mean to be
curious, but she was. Her glance at Louis met his at her,
Tom Hubbard was invited to stay over the night, and reaUy
for once felt himself quite at ease Avith the family party at
Cedar VaUey. The fact was, every one Avas thankfiil to talk
to him, and encourage him to talk. Excepting to aunt Portia,
the subject of Olympia's marriage was one touching on too
many feelmgs not to be dangerous and painfuL It was an
unspeakable relief to be told of the Avorries of driU, and the
miseries of dining in a stock, and buttoned to the chin, Avitli the
thermometer at 100 degrees ; to hear how many spaniels the
colonel's wife cherished, and how few girls would venture to
waltz with Tom. " They can't get up at me, and I can't get
doAvn at them, you understand," Mr. Gautier smiled, and
Stella laughed outright; but Tom Avas not observant enough
to detect the embarrassment and nervousness of either the one or
the other. The next morning, Stella was up to give Tom his
coffee before he left Cedar VaUey. " Don't you be In a rage
with me, Stella, for what I am going to say," began Tom.
" I f it is anything disagreeable, why say it, Tom ? "
" Somehow, I think it's my dooty, and a man's bound not
to shirk that, and you are almost like one of my sisters. I'd
think I ought to speak to Emily if she Avere In your place.
You see, girls want brothers to tell them what's right and
what's wrong."
" Then teU me," said SteUa, stiffening herself, her cheeks
hot as fire, and her eyes fixed on the floor.
" WeU, they say
"
" I Avill not listen to any "they say,'" interrupted SteUa:
" it's always the preface to a meanness or a calumny. I am
ready to hear and reply to whatever you please to remark, or
any of your friends; but put a name, I beg, before your
observations."
" I knew you would be angry," said Tom, rather patheticaUy: " however, it is my dooty. My mother writes me
letters, and says Mrs. Dashwood is grieved, and aU that> about
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your remaining here, and that you ain't in a proper position ;
and my mother says, that as you won't listen to the advice of
your friends, I ought to tell Mr. Gautier how much they disapprove of his conduct, in taking advantage of your youth."
" If you ever dare to say a word of the kind to my cousin,"
says SteUa, almost in a whisper, but with eyes flashing like
Ughtning at him, " I'll—I'U never speak to you again; I'll
kUl myself—I won't bear the shame—he shall not be Insulted."
" But, you know, you can't go on for ever so, and people in
Kingston expect
"
" I Avill not hear what people expect. You have done what
you think your duty, and I am not angry Avith you : but,
Tom," here Stella visibly softened, " the Maman is old, and
grows more and more feeble every day; my cousin is a terrible invalid : they are my near relations, they need me—no
one else In the Avorld does. As long as my aunt lives—she is
my aunt, for you know she is grandmamma's sister—surely
she is sufficient protection for me."
" You see It's all that business of Madame Olympia's that
got the Gautiers talked about," persisted Tom.
" A h ! because the Maman and Louis were better and
kinder than other people, Tom, that Is the reason they are
abused."
" You see Avhen people don't understand, don't see the
reason for kindness, they always suppose something wrong.
It's the way of the world, Stella, and you can't change it,"
" What need one care, if one is sure of being right ? "
" It ain't pleasant to have people shaking their heads and
Avagging their tongues for everlasting about one; and Stella,
you don't look as you used to do; no, you don't : you have
always a tired look now."
" I am no longer a child."
" Well, now, do you just think over what my old mammy
saj's. She really does care for you in her Avay, you know;
we all do ; and don't you go for to sacrifice yourself out and
out. It isn't right for you to be moped up here; I wonder
Gautier lets you."
" He took my passage for England—you knoAv he did—•
and all the family know he did—and they know that the
insurrrection alone prevented my going aAvay, How Is my
coiLsin to turn me out of my own house ? "
" I ' m sure I don't see how every one is to be satisfied, only
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if you'd just give yourself a chance, even in KingstonWell, now, there, I am done. You write home and give the
folks there your reasons, will you ? "
They shook hands, Tom went his way, rather depressed in
spirits for him. Stella, while she appeared to be listening to
a long harangue from housekeeper Manie, was saying to herself—" What may I not expect, when Tom Hubbard has
taken to lecturing me ? "

CHAP, XL VIII.—TREATY OFFENSIVE AND D E F E N S I V E .

IT was SteUa's twenty-first birthday. Her first thought when
she awoke was, " Louis ceases to be my guardian; now he
need never have anything more to do with me, unless he
pleases. I wonder whether he will say anything to me about
it to-day, or if he will wait till to-morrow." Through Mr.
Boggis, a petition had been made for a holiday, " in honour
of young mis.sus's birthday." Not a hand on the plantation
but knew even at what hour of the day or night young missus
was born. The petition Avas graciously granted, on condition
that there was no dancing or rejoicing near the Great House.
But Stella had forgotten the certainty of birthday presents
from the negroes. Such bunches of plantains and bananas,
baskets of oranges, carved calabashes, long-legged fowls, and
dozens of eggs ; there was even a very small pig ; then there
were the courtesies, bows, and shaking of hands. The
" Garamighty bless you, and your posterity!" equalled the
gifts. Stella at last satisfies her Avell-wishers: the houseservants remove the provisions, and she retires into the little
drawing-room, which has been tacitly given up entirely to
her use. There she has her desk, and keeps a strict account
of the house expenses, and makes a memorandum of all that
Is ordered from the stores in Kingston : there she gives her
private audiences to Mr. Eff, the clergyman, about the children's school she has established ; to Mr. Boggis, who has
never recovered his red complexion since the 22nd of December ; and to any negro who claims to be heard. In the little
drawing-room she looks, qiute unconsciously, the stately
young chatelaine; in the long hall, she is again quite a girl.
Her birthday was in the last week of November, and Manie
has been giving her a verbal Ust of articles to be ordered in
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readiness for Christmas. Instead of writing them down on
the long, neatly folded paper before her, SteUa sat Avith the
feathered end of her pen resting against her lips, lost in meditation. " Unless he pleases, he need noAv have nothing more
to do Avith me :" her brave heart flinches ; if there is to be
such a Avrench, it AVIU tear up the roots of her life. Her
girlish hero-worship for Mr. Gautier has deepened into a
faithful love, her heart has grown to him. And noAV that
she has Avatched the strong man struck down In the prime of
his manhood to the helplessness of a little child—has Avatched
him for months, oh ! yes, for months, patient of pain, enduring this helplessness. Averse than pain, Avithout lamentation or
struggle—could she help loving him more and more ? And
love him she did, Avitli all her heart, and soul, and strength,
far more than in the days Avlien he shone superior in looks to
all the men she had ever seen. There is something sublime
in quiet suffering,—a something that touches our hearts more
dee])ly than beauty, or talent, or fame, or even the impetuosity of a violent passion. Stella did wake up occasionally
to the recollection of Manie's list: but the thought of the
impending interview, which could not but take place, ahvaj-s
sent the amounts of rice aud sugar out of her head. A dark
shadoAv came between her and the light: she looked up—
" Cousin Louis ! "
" 1 have come to Avish you many happy returns of the day.
Can you leave j'our Avriting, and go Avitli me to the seat under
the mango-tree ? "
" Oh, j-es ! " Avith immense Inner trepidation. Mr. Gautier
had Avalked f'rom his OAVU room to the little drawing-room,
only a few yaids, Avitli the help of his stick alone. " AVIU
you take my arm, cousin Louis ? " He accepted the offer, the
first time he had leant on her. Poor Stella I no doubt he felt
the hurry of j'our pulse. " This is the pleasantest season of
the Jamaica year," he began, when they Avere seat(^d in the
very spot where he had seen her in the hammock, Avith
Johnnie pelting her with pomegranate blossoms ; he Avent on
— " No temperature in England exactly ansAvers to this one;
there it is generaUy too hot or too cold—sharp, biting Avinds
and scorching suns. Do you remember once standing out in
the March wind, to bring me my letters ? "
" Yes," ansAvered Stella.
" I can see j-ou now as you were then;" Louis closed his
eyes for an instant. " Let me judge if you are much changed
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since that." He gazed at her, did not sigh, gave no indication
of emotion, save that twitch, now so habitual that it could
scarce be deemed as proving any peculiar agitation at this
moment. " You are thinner, perhaps, but, thank God! " with
sudden energy, " you are all that He meant you to be ; capable
of happiness and of giving happiness, good, kind, and innocent
as you were five years ago. You cannot fathom, SteUa, the
comfort this conviction is to me."
Here came a pause. Actuated by a strong desire to keep
up the conversation, SteUa affirmed—"You are much better,
cousin Louis."
" I am as well as I shall ever be. I am a cripple for life."
" Dr. McNiel said you Avould recover."
" Did he ? He must have been bribed to say so," returned
Louis, with one of his rare smiles. " Not all the CoUege of
Surgeons could put humpty-dumpty to rights again, my good
cousin. Apart from the possibility of becoming a little
stronger, I am as I shall be." The conversation proceeded
by leaps from one subject to another. " This year I did not
forget the day of your birth. Did you think I should ? "
" No," said SteUa, faintly.
" My guardianship ceases ; a very nominal one it has been.
Instead of good, I have brought sorrow to your house. Once,
you recollect, Stella, I wished you to return to England ;
perhaps you have wondered Avhy I have never urged it on
you again, since I have been well enough to do so ?" SteUa's
eyes now did turn anxiously on her cousin. " We are very
apt to deceive ourselves," he began—then stopped. " I mean
to say that, considering you were so nearly of age, I made up
my mind to be silent until then. My heart was sore at first
to think of the life you were leading. Then I considered that
it is God's will we should do our duty in that position in Avhich
He has seen fit to place us. To you had been given over the
actual possession of many felloAV-creatures. I left you free to
discharge your responsibilities, in the hope, Stella, that thus
might be conjured from the head of the youngest and best of
us any further share in the fatality which has pursued our
families. If you deem otherwise, there is plenty of time left
you to be a sharer in the pomps and vanity of the world."
Mr. Gautier's voice during this speech had varied with the
different feelings dictating it. The last words were said in so
chill and dry a manner that SteUa had not courage for a word.
" Now I have done my sermon; there is yet a ceremony to
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go through betAveen us. I hope to place all the accounts since
j'our father's death before you Avithin a week or so ; when you
have signed a release to me, you will be your own mistress."
A little impatient sigh reached Mr. Gautier's ear. " Of one
thing I must Avarn you," he continued ; " though you have
been among those who have suffered least from the late insurrection, your loss is stiU considerable. The crop then on the
bushes was half lost: prices have fallen; in short, my dear
cousin, your income is reduced one-half, and your outgoings
remain the same, if they are not increased. Every year you
are likely to be poorer and poorer. And now this brings me
to the most painful part of Avhat I have to say."
" Oh ! pray, don't! " whispered Stella.
Louis Avas proof against the agitated face that he had to look
at. " I t is necessary you should now decide on some future
plan for yourself."
" Why ? " Avas aU Stella could say.
" Because noAV that you are of age, my mother will leave
Cedar Valley AvIth me. As long as both yourself and your
estates Avere in my guardianship, it was under the circumstances the best, perhaps the only arrangement to be made,
that of our all continuing to reside together. When we sign
the accounts, Stella, we shall cry quits."
" Cousin Louis—cousin Louis ! "
" I mean, that you Avill be able to set your aunt and your
stepmother's mind at rest as to our having taken all the
advantage of you they suppose. You must, Stella, be able to
repel Avith knowledge as Avell as with generosity any attacks
against my integrity. The indemnity I shall receive for the
lo'feses at Silver Hill will make good any claims for the support
of my negroes, for I am aware they have been fed from Cedar
Valley. As for the rest
"
" Then you are really going away ?" she interrupted.
Stella had not heard a word of his last speech.
" Eeally and truly. Why, Stella, you would not wish to
deprive me of a home of my own."
No use for Louis to speak thus to Stella. She Avas too terrified at the idea of the separation to be susceptible. She put
out her hand, and seized Mr. Gautier's. " Cousin Louis, don't
go aAvay—don't, I cannot bear i t ; it will not do. I can't
"
" My poor Stella ! my poor darling! " He had no more
resistance in him now ; he forgot he was poor—or a cripple;
he opened his arms, she laid her head on his breast, sighing
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deeply. One of her arms stole up round his neck : his lips
pressed her eyes, her hair, her hands. Strange, sweet murmurs
were sounding in her ear. " I did not think you would have
the heart to leave me all alone, cousin Louis."
" Oh ! Stella, I am selfish."
" Then be magnanimous, cousin Louis! Go away from
me, break my heart—it is yours ; you can do as you like
with it. There, you are free ! " and she sat upright.
"Do you really love me so much, Stella?" and he drew
her close to him again.
" How can I tell you how much ? I don't know—I never
shall know—I cannot count so much."
" And how much do you think I love you ? "
" Never mind telling me."
" Did you never guess how much ? "
" Oh ! cousin Louis, how could I ? Once—yes, just once
— I did think you did, a very—very little. But then there
have been wretched times since. I thought I hated you; but
stiU I never had any wiU but to do what you Avished. Cousin
Louis, you do care for me—promise that no one will ever
make you give me up.
" Give you up ! care for you ! what words to use to a
man who, believing he had a long painful journey before him,
suddenly finds himself within the Eden he had done his best
to close against himseLf ! I have dreamed of such a day as
this, SteUa : dreamed of it long ago." He gathered her into
his arms, as a mother might have done her little child. " Oh!
my darling, I hold you now; you are mine, and I am youi-s."
He kissed her repeatedly—once more kissed her, on mouth,
eyes, and brow. With one of her quick, chUd-lIke movements, she drew his head doAvn, and pressed her lips to his
hair. " Ah ! foolish one, kissing gray hair." Stella's ansAver
was stopped by a sound that jarred the nerves of the lovers.
A woman's husky voice was singing, or rather muttering,
close to them it seemed, but In reality on the other side of the
hedge—
" Earie, Earie, de malinga,
Ma fanina ma qua.
Earie, Earie de maUnga,
To to me, Earie, to to me, Earie."
Wild, weird music it was.
" It is Eebecca," whispered SteUa.

" I have heard her
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moaning those words under my window when you were sc
ill. She always ran away the moment I called to her."
" Must there be a cloud on this day ? " said Louis; " I
never see or hear of that girl without a spasm of remorse. I
refused to follow the Inspiration of my guardian angel; I
refused help to one in need. Stella, I Avant the contact of
your pure heart to renew my life."
" Cousin Louis, take my hand."
*' Say Louis alone."
"Louis, take my hand in yours, and promise me sacredly,
that nothing but death shall us part."
" I promise that nothing but death shall us part."
" Nothing but death shall us part," repeated Stella. " Oh,
Louis, to think that anything can divide us." She hid her
eyes against his shoulder, as if to shut out some dreaded
sight. He answered her gravely and sadly—" Shall 1 warn
you of Avhat would separate us more than the grave ? Should
I ever feel that you had a shade of regret; for 1 should find
it out, though you hid it deep in your heart—never even
acIvnoAvledged It to yourself."
" I am not afi-aid," she answered, simply.
A little negro boy, dressed in a white shirt, suddenly stood
before Stella; the child shifted uneasUy from foot to foot, his
eyes roUuig fearfuUy, betokening a crisis of perplexity. Even
Mr. Gautier, in this moment of high-strung rapture, could
not restrain a slight laugh. " Well, Calalue," * said SteUa,
" Avhat do you want ? This is one of my best scholars,"
presenting the boy to Louis.
" Please, young missus, auntie Manie say you no got to stay
here ; Becka she down in hothouse, wait for young missus."
" Tell Manie I am coming directly, hearle ? "
" AVho gave the child that ridiculous name ? " asked Louis.
" My gorfaders and gormoders," began Calalue.
"Go, go; massa has not time to hear you now," said Stella.
" W e must go also, Louis," offering her arm, "for Eebecca
never stays long."
As he rose, the remembrance of his bodily infirmity flushed
his face.
" TeU me, Louis, did you really meara to go and leave me ? "
" Very really."
" And if I had not begged you to stay, you would have
gone—oh, Louis ! "
* Calalue—anglice, spinach.
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" Do not give me credit for too much heroism. Happiness
has lighted down on my heart. I feel the Avarmth of her soft
plumage. I will put her in a cage and keep her, God
willing 1 "

CHAP. X L I X . — F O R B E T T E R , FOR W O R S E .

WHEN Stella reached the sick-house, Eebecca had already
disappeared. The visits made by the poor crazy girl to her
former home were very rare—only twice since the night of
the 22nd of December had SteUa seen her. Through the
help of Dr. McNiel and the Eev. Mr. Eff, it had been made
known to aU the properties of the district, that any assistance
or kindness to Eebecca Avould be gratefuUy acknoAvledged by
Miss JoddreU. Besides this, care had been taken to furnish
Eebecca with a " free pass," to prevent any zealous upholder
of the slave laws fi-om sending her to the workhouse as a runaway. In short, every precaution compassion could dictate
had been taken to secure to the affiicted girl her Uberty, the
only good left to her. The housekeeper told Stella that she
had persuaded Rebecca to put on some new clothes—that she
had filled her basket with provisions, and had then left her
sitting on the mounting-stone, waiting, as it seemed, patiently
enough to see the young mistress. Stella was sorry to have
missed her protegee ; however, it was but a very little misfortune on such a day of wonderful happiness, and SteUa
hastened back to the house, longing to meet again the open
glance of confiding love she had received for the first time.
What an evening that Avas ! The mother, AvIth her son and
his affianced bride, sat In the porch watching the decline of
day; Stella's hand lay in that of Louis. There was little
conversation among them; they were all under the spell of
languor, like combatants reposing after a battle. They sat
on after the sun had sunk—after the luminous haze he had
left behind had died away into a clear gray opal twilight.
Louis asked in a low voice, " Where are your thoughts,
SteUa—my Stella, my own peculiar star ? " Eyes like stars
turned on the questioner.
" I was thinking," quoth his
bride to be, " of that evening at Evian when grandmamma
and I almost quarreUed about the world."
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" You were such an experienced Avoman," he smilingly
said, " that I should like to hear what your opinion was."
" The same as now, Louis: that the world is a beautiful
place, and that one can find many friends there."
" And grandmamma thought the contrary, I suppose ? "
" Ah, poor grandmamma ! she was very heart-sick. I
understand her better now ; but then I had no idea of such
feelings as hers."
" Tell me about your life with her—was she unkind to you?"
" No ; rather harsh sometimes. I led a very solitary life.
I envied any child that had brothers and sisters, and so I
made myself air-brothers and sisters to talk and play with—
and I Avas always wishing for bed-time, that I might go to
them."
" Poor little girl ! and so you think the world as beautiful
as you had pictured it to yourself?"
'There was just light enough for Stella to see the movement
on Louis's face, like that left on the waters of a lake when a
storm subsides. The occasional quiver of the muscles round
the mouth Imparted that expression of emotion which holds
such SAvay over women's feelings. To Louis's half-jealous
question, she answered with frank joj'ousness, laying her free
hand over his—" Oh ! j-es, cousin Louis." The stars began
to come out, first one, then two, until at last the sky was one
wonder of brilliant lights. The lovers sat on, enjoying in the
still beauty of the scene the deep tenderness of their hearts.
Every sparkle In the cloudless heaven, every leaf that stood
out dark In contrast, every cry of birds seeking their nest,
discoursed to Louis and Stella of hope and joy to come, and
the very intensity of their happiness made them ready to
shed tears, but tears of the sweetest melancholy. " Come in,
my children," said the Maman, waking them from their
ecstacy ; " the dew is beginning to fall." When seen by the
light of the candles. It struck Stella that Louis was unusually
pale, even for him. Was It her fancy or not ? She had a
sudden pang of fear, and an involuntary thought that life
seemed concentrated In his eyes—the rest of his face looked
like a waxen mask. " You are tired?" she said to him.
" I don't know that I am," he replied, as he lay down on
his sofa; " but rest, with you by my side, your hand in mine,
is very delightful."
" Shall I read to you one of your newspapers ?" asked
SteUa—as if she were now afraid of silence.
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" N o ; I want to enjoy the luxury of pleasant t h o u g h t s it is so long since I had any. No; I don't care for the external world to-night, my darling." Words of tenderness from
those grave, stern lips made Stella's heart beat quite wildly;
she had dreamed of being allowed to love him—of his
accepting her devotion—but never, never that he could call
her " his darling" in such a tone, and look at her Avith
eyes of such fond devotion. He must not—she Avas such a
silly girl—so inferior to him—she should die of happiness if
this continued.
There had been no unburying aunt Portia all day. " I feel
them coming, my dear," she had whispered to Stella, through
the window of her sedan. " The blues—you know—and I
don't Avant to be troublesome this day of all the days of the
year, for I saw you in the garden—just had a peep of you—•
and then I felt my horrors coming. I'll try and be quiet,
Miss SteUa." And so Miss Portia was; save Avhen, at dinner
time, the servants went near her refuge; then there was a
sound of hissing, like that of a goose disturbed on its nest:
but, according to aunt Portia's desire, no notice was taken.
Tenderly, very tenderly—SteUa had had no conception of the
tenderness of a strong-hearted man—Louis blessed her when
they separated at night. She had also received the Maman's
maternal embrace; but a longing for more .sympathy sent
Stella to Mrs, Gautier's room, A Bible was open on the
dressing-table, and Stella's eyes, as she bent over the Maman,
read the words, " Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart
in peace,"
" Maman ! and when we are so happy," exclaimed Stella,
reproachfully. " Maman, you must not wish to leave us—
we cannot do without you to make us good children, Eead
somewhere else, Maman; It makes me unhappy—it frightens
me to look at that prayer,"
The little scene with Mrs. Gautier had agitated Stella—
and kept her long aAvake; when she did sleep, she was disturbed by dreams; once she awoke under the belief thaj
there was a knocking at her door, and some one calling to hei
for help. She listened, but all was quiet; scarcely, hoAvever,
had she laid her head on her pillow again, than she heard a
light footstep in her room. Her first impulse Avas to hide her
head beneath the bed-clothes and remain silent, but the step
was approaching the bed. " Who is there ? " she asked, in as
steady a tone as she could muster.
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" Missus, me good young missus, don't curse him as did it
—curse me, missus; me de debbll dat egg him on."
" Eebecca ! is that you ? Come here close to me, my good
Eebecca," said Stella, holding her hand out in the direction of
the voice.
Eebecca came close to the young lady's side. " No cry,
young missus—try be happy in Engerland; be fine young
lady dere—hold up your head Avid de best. No stay here,
all bad, white man, black man, not a pin to choose 'tween
'em—you go in big ship and get English husband, and I
die, and not care how much I punished." Eebecca was
possessed by one Idea; she Avas repeating to SteUa Avhat she
had said when they had met at Cedar Valley after Mr. Joddrell's death.
" Lie doAvn on the mat, Eebecca, and try to sleep," said
Stella, soothingly.
She could hear that the black girl
obeyed. Presently Eebecca began talking again. " De
step-moder she put her own children under one blue stripe
blanket, de oder Avife's single gal she put under red border
one, and she say to de debbll, go kill dat you find under-red
blanket, den dere come Uttle bird out of de grave—and
sing, sing so sweet. Hi ! you no hearie him, young missus ! him say, quite plain, you got to go to Engerland."
" Perhaps I shall go soon," said Stella, hoping to quiet the
excited Eebecca.
" Bery well—dat good gal—me satisfy UOAV," and Stella
heard her open the Avindow and jalousies and creep through.
It was the same windoAV she had crept through the night that
Louis had found the obi. SteUa was now too flurried for
sleep. She lay anxiously expecting the dawn, waiting for the
sound of the servants stirring about the house. At last, there
were whisperings and footsteps; and, as if relieved of some
unacknowledged apprehension, she was dropping into slumber,
when her door opened, and housekeeper Manie's tall figure
appeared. " Young missus, keep brave heart, my poor chile ;
dey be nobody else, 'xcept you to 'pend on."
" Eebecca is dead," exclaimed Stella, jumping up. " TeU
me quick, good Manie."
" Hi—my chile, Avorser nor dat. Massa Louis hab bad
night; he 'sturbed by some ting, he get up and he fall, and
hurt hisself bad—very bad. No, Miss Stella, you no 'ab to
give Avay : you must be brave gal now, hearie ? " Manie Ava$

holding her young mistress firmly in her strong arms.
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" I thought it was too much happiness for us, Manie,"
were her first words, laying her head on the black woman's
shoulder; " h e will die and leave me. Oh ! Manie, my good
Manie, what shall I do ? "
" While de breath of life in a man, dere'shope. Miss Stella.
See now, I bring paper, ink, and pen, and you write to dem
biggest doctors in Kingston, we send man on horseback, and
he back in no time; write to Massa Tom, he come too, that's
my good chile, Stella asked no more questions. She did not
dare. She wrote under Manie's guidance; Manie filUng the
pen each time it required Ink, for SteUa was too lifeless even
to have energy to do that, " De ole lady, she know noting at
all; get up and dress, tiU I send man aAvay, hearie, my chile?"
When the disastrous news was broken to Mrs, Gautier, she
turned one look on Stella, only one look—0 heaven! hoAV
is it that hearts do not break at once ? Sooner than could
have been expected, the Kingston physician, Dr, Whitehead,
arrived, and Tom appeared an hour afterwards Avith one of
the surgeons of his regiment. The unabating misfortunes of
the Gautiers and the Joddrells were making them the objects
of general interest. They began to be looked on almost Avith
awe: for misfortune, Avlien it reaches a certain height, Avraps
found Its victim a robe of dignity. Mr. Hubbard and the
surgeon had recelA'ed leave of absence to remain at Cedar
Valley for the present, and even the great M.D. of Kingston
resolved to stay twenty-four hours with the patient. When
that period had expired. Dr. Whitehead said to Stella : " I
am glad to say that immediate danger is past; but this Illness
will end by leaving Mr. Gautier paralysed : the nerves of
touch are affected; it will be gradual, a little more and a
little more each day, but paralysis of those nerves is inevitable. The evil reaUy dates fi-om the night of the insurrection,
the 22nd of last December."
" Then he is not going to die," exclaimed the girl, in so
wild a tone of joy that the two medical men were startled.
" I should say certainly there is no danger to life," observed
the young surgeon, compassionately, and looking significantly
at the gray-haired M.D.
" Thank you, sir; thank you very much," cried Stella,
pressing her hands tightly together.
" But it Is Averse than death," said the grave physician.
" No, no; you must not say that, sir ; death separates, but

mere iUness does not,"
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The two medical men walked away from one another,
temmed and coughed, Stella pursued the physician, " Sir,
I have something to say to you, I am engaged to my cousin,
I love him better—oh, sir ! I can't be separated from him—I
won't be separated from him," looking in Dr, Whitehead's
steady eyes, " Nothing shaU make me leave him. Promise
me, upon your word of honour, that you wIU not tell him that
he will never be cured,"
" I cannot give such a promise, Miss Joddrell, Setting
aside other motives, I should be wrong to deceive Mr, Gautier
if he asked me seriously the question of cure or no cure,"
" You are not infallible," replied Stella, passionately, " We
wIU take him to England—aU over Europe; many are cured
Avhom doctors have condemned. For God's sake, don't
separate me from him; and he will insist on it, if you tell
him he wiU not be cured ; I will nurse him so well—I will
praj-—oh, don't be so cruel."
" Let them read Liebermann's book of missions," cried
Miss Portia, putting forth her head from the sedan, a surprise
that forced the medical gentlemen into most undignified saltatory motions. " There they'll see what can be done, and
without the help of doctors. A man—I forget his name—
prayed, folded his arms, and twenty-four hours after everything Avent right—success in everything, I tell you."
" IMiss Joddrell is right," Interposed the surgeon, the first
to recover from his astonishment. " W e are not infallible;
change of air and scene, and a course of German baths, may
do Avonders."
" Yes, may they not ? " broke in Stella, AvIth such a pleading face, that Dr. Whitehead took refuge in her own saying—
" Very true ; we are none of us infallible."
" Then you AVIU not tell him that he cannot be cured ? "
" I will recommend the baths of Aqui and Aix in Savoy,"
was Dr. Whitehead's answer; " they have performed cures."
Poor Stella! and yet not poor Stella! for who can be
called poor that can bestow such wealth of consolation as she
did ? To look in Mr. Gautier's eyes Avhen he heard her step,
was to be convinced that she was his Ufe. The Maman
would say, " I feel when she comes Into the room as if she
were an angel—his pains moderate." One day Louis said to
SteUa—" Give me your hand, darling; I am afraid this illness of mine is going to be a very long one."
" We must make ready to go to England, Louis, and get aa
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fast as we can to those baths Dr. Whitehead says are so miraculous. How droU there should be the same story of their
virtue being discovered by pigs as is told of the Bath waters in
England,"
Her voice was admirable in its indifferent tones, but her
heart was throbbing painfully, for while she spoke Mr. Gautier
was feeling her hand curiously—now fixing his eyes on it—
now turning away. " I could declare," he said, " that my
fingers were numbed,"
" And, Louis," went on Stella, her face growing crimson,
then deadly pale, " I think it Avould be better if Ave could—
if we should
"
" What do you wish me to do, SteUa, I will do anything
you please or desire—alas ! I am so helpless," She put
both her arms round his neck and whispered to him. Tears,
hot tears, fell from his eyes on her neck.
" Don't cry, Louis, I cannot bear It; you will kill me."
He was trying to unclasp her arms, that he might see her
face, but he had not strength even to do that. " You promised
me—you promised me," she kept on repeating,
" Am I then so helplessly III, Stella ? " he asked,
" I have written to Auntie, and told her that—that we were
to be married directly; If we wait till we are in England, oh I
Louis, think of the Hubbards, and Mrs, JoddreU, and Auntie
—they Avill take me away from you, and could you do without me, Louis ? "
" I am afraid not very well, nor for very long," he said,
with a heavy sigh.
The next time Dr. Whitehead paid his visit to Cedar
Valley, he was closeted for some time with Mr. Gautier.
SteUa was waiting in an agony of suspense.
" Well! " she said, seizing the M.D.'s arm, as he left the
invalid. Dr. 'Whitehead's somewhat hard face was now full
of repressed emotion.
" God forgive me. Miss JoddreU, for withholding my
opinion from that exceUent man. Young lady, never slacken
in your tender care of him, or you will have an extra sin on
your conscience, that of having forced an honest man to play
with what he believed to be the truth," Mr, Gautier crossexamined the surgeon, no fear there; the young man had
adopted Stella's view of the case, and in perfect good faith,
predicted the success of German or Swiss baths.
He
brought up a long Ust of similar cases ending in entire cures
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It was a very solemn marriage, that of Louis and Stella;
they Avere married by special licence at Cedar Valley, It
would have been unsafe to let Louis risk trying to ride to the
church, and to be carried thither on such an occasion SteUa
guessed would hurt his feelings.
The Maman, aunt Portia, Tom Hubbard, and Mr. Boggis
were alone present, SteUa had asked Louis to let the faithful
overseer give her away : it was a mark of gratitude and trust
he deserved for many services rendered during the last two
trying years. To his care were left the estates and Miss Portia
Lowe,
CONCLUSION.
" There is a comfort in the strength of love.
'Twill make a thing endm-able, which else
Would break the heart,"—WOEDSWOETH,
PERHAPS some English traveUers In search of health or change

may remember to have met, years ago, on their route or at
bathing establishments in Germany and Italy, a party of four
persons, A beautiful, pale young woman, her face more remarkable for its expression than even Its regular features.
An expression, at once decided and fuU of goodness, loyal and
frank—softening Avith a golden smile of love when her look
met that of her husband. He was a helpless cripple, but had
a magnificent head, and his eyes were wonderfuUy beautiful.
Every foreigner attached a romantic story to the English
invalid and those with him; the few with whom he conversed
were charmed by a manner only to be described as playful
sadness.
A quiet, small old lady, with hair white as snow, and a
tall, strong, elderly negress, were the inseparable companions
of the husband and wife. Wherever they Avent these people
excited an extraordinary interest. They were not rich, yet
they always obtained good rooms and attendance at hotels
and baths. As Stella passed on her way, kind VQices called
to her, " Hope on, dear lady."
THE END.
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